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TALK ABOUT WAR !credulous and so careless as to gulp 
down such stuff, open-mouthed, like 
half-grown backwoods fly gobblers, 
and seem really to relish It.

“We have a little list of other mat
ters unadjusted between our two coun
ties. They relate chiefly to Canada. 
Peoples who have large Interests along 
three thousand miles of frontier, 
well as around the globe, must 
stantly have outsanding questions. 
But we rely upon the fairness of 
Canadian friends, headed by the 
complished statesman whose services 
they enjoy as premier. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to get most of them equitably 
adjusted between ourselves, and what 
we cannot settle the Hague conference 
surely can. Where mutual good will 
is, all of them -are simple. For that 
matter, all Anufrican foreign policy is 
simple. Old Polonius had the whole 
philosophy of it:
“ ‘To thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the

Thou canst not then be false to any 
man.

WILD BLIZZARD 
RAGES IN EAST

sDAYLIGHT ROBBERY COMMONS DEALS 
WITH TOLL ROADS

LIQUOR REGULATION RAILWAYS’ MOVE 
TO LOWER WAGES

X Remarkable Exploit of Desperadoes in 
New Orleans—Diamonds Worth 

$50,000 Taken
Premier Roblin of Manitoba Makes 

Promise of Further Restrictive 
Measures

.New Orleans, Feb. 19.—A $60,000 
diamond robbery in broad daylight in 
the heart of New Orleans, with hun
dreds of persons passing at the time, 
was perpetrated here this afternoon at 
the jewelry establishment of M. Wald- 
horn & Co., Royal street.

Two men drove up in front of the 
store in a buggy. One ot them alight
ed and smashed one of the large 
plate-glass windows in the front of 
the store. He seized two trays filled 
with diamonds and jumped into the 
buggy, which was driven off. A large 
crowd started In pursuit, but the men, 
buggy and horse were soon lost to 
sight in a cloud of dust in the old 
French quarter.

The proprietors of the jewelry store 
say the tray contained 112 diamond 
rings.

Vas Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Further exten
sion of local option and the abolition 
of the bar were the chief features of 
the demands made upon the govern
ment this morning by a large deputa
tion, comprising many representatives 
of churches and public bodies in Win
nipeg and throughout the province. 
When Premier Roblin forecasted vig
orous measures to anticipate the sent
iment of the province on bar regula
tion, he was cheered vociferously by 
those present. Crowded galleries and 
hundreds of citizens packed into the 
legislative chamber, bore testimony to 
the deep interest with which the sub
ject is regarded by the general pub
lic. The great majority, not only of 
the government, but also of the legis
lature, were present.
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Ambassador Reid Sets Forth 
Situation at Banquet of 

Pilgrims

Chicagoans Suffer Severely in 
Record Storm of the 

Season

Time Taken Up With Question 
That Troubles Island of 

Montreal

our
President Roosevelt Urges Im- 

. portance of Securing 
Mediation

ac-
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BLAMES SENSATIONALISTS » ISEVERAL DEATHS REPORTED CABINET AND NATAL ACT OFFICERS ARE AVAILABLE pi
Dwells on True Meaning of the 

Treaty Between Britain 
and Japan

A Proposed Appropriation of 
$300,000 to Save Quebec 

Battlefields

Letter Provoked by Charge 
Levelled at Federal and 

State Laws

Blocked in Several 
DistrictsBeware

Of entrance to a quarrel; but, being in,
Bear ‘t that the opposed may beware 

of thee.’
“The foreign service of our country Chicago, Feb. 18.—Several deaths 

has two departments. One exhausts many injuries and much suffering fol- 
all means of peace; the other backs lowed today in the wake of one of the 
our position with our armed power, worst blizzards experienced in this 
Aïay 1 add that whoever at home, section in several years Traffic on 
either wantonly or only in mere surface and suburban lines is nractic- 
thoughtlessness, seeks to cripple a ally tied up tonight, and downtown 
man In his post in either branch of hotels are filled with residents of mit tlfls foreign service, Is really acting lying districts v^o found themse™  ̂
like the dastard who shoots his own unable to reach their homes The 
sentry in the back. We are all watch- storm, which broke early to the day 
lng with pride one branch of this raged with increasing fury until 
foreign service, now the stately pro- nightfall, subsiding towards midnhrht 
cession of warships, bearing the flag One of the t,J_,rcrs miamgnt.
of the country peacefully around the in connection witn th^tor°mC wa^the 
western hemisphere, heralded by the wrecking in th£ h=rhl, *1 to-the 
joy bells of every sister republic It "f toe #shiV ^st sn.^th^aUkt5ah 
approaches, and followed by the ac- two men ln-f thefj P S’ ‘“.which 
clamations of their free and independ- bari a nereoJL their iv.es an^ sl* otb 
ent peoples. That fleet revives friend- boat ieffThJ Who® fr0n? d®atJV ^he 
ships, stimulates intercourse, puts to to viaSLJt*6 har.bor ??rly in fbe day 
shame the maligners of the navy and ~set A?n, m'*es out ln Lake
of the president, carries cheer to the Craught in the storm on the
stricken but gallantly courageous San -lSf” ,vessel battled with the
Francisco and the Pacific coast, and ^i®1?®”1? ** regained the harbor
recalls to our nation Its commanding 0 cloc? *n the evening, only to be

... , , , position not merely on the Atlantic but m°wn against a protection wall and
The ambassador enlarged upon the alg0 on the ocean that Is to carry crushed. Capt. Oliver Rubier and five

ÎStUTrl,itn!ier«ltS* °f Gr®at B,riJai” and much of the commerce of the country? men- composing the crew, were thrown
the United States, and pointed out  —_•_______________ upon an ice pack, four of the men sue-
that there was nothing In the Great ceeding in clinging to the iceend being
Britain-Japanese treaty inconsistent prTTI EDO Til Cl liCIf resued. Two slid Into the water and
wih a still closer understanding be- AT I I 1 rllM III TI III ill were drowned.
tween this and the mother country. WLl 1 1 LLI,U ,U 1 LUU“ By 4 o’clock In the afternoon, seven

Toasts to the president of the Unit- iw(| sjrp|| irn Vi I I El/ inches of snow had fallen, and It was
ed States and to the king of England III |l|T|HAIill VAIlrl Still coming down
were offered. British Ambassador aU I'LUUflUU 1 /lLliLl weather bureau forecasted a foot of
Bryce, who is In Canada, was remem- -------------- snowyby morning.
bered in a toast to “absent friends.” . , quent intervals blew with a velocity
Response for him was made by Esme mmierantS tO Come FrOlR °f 60 mikes an hour, and It hurled the
Howard, councillor, of the British em- ,” , . , Xx, in i snow through the
bassy. WlSCOnSl.n And. Other Mid- blinding clouds that U was impossible

Jos. H. Choate, former ambassador jrp Q+ofno to see for a greater distance than a
to England, presided. ulc OLcUCb half block, and often the range of

Much of the tun of the evening was _________ vision would be limited to a few feet.
flirnished by Mark. Twain. Mr. Cle- , A great number of accidents of a
mens said ÜtaàfrdËthat A Va.ncouvi&, J&L- Gainey minor character were caused by the
congress was about to -restore to the. In. Cariboo district, which will be tra- collisions between wagons-aad stpeet 
gold coinage the. Words Jn God We versed by the Gfafid Trunk Pacific cars. Up to 6 o’clock tonight no seri- 
Trust. He continued. I knew that Railway, will be the objective this °us accidents had been répôrted, al- 
we would get Into difficulty If we left Spring 0f hundreds of settlebs from the though quite a number of persons had
those words off, and straightway the middle states.................................. been Injured ,by wagons and by falls
trouble came. The property of the Twenty-two thousand abbés of land on the pavements. The heavy increase 
whole nation went down in a prie have already been disposed of. Of this snow that came In the afternoon 
when we ceased to trust God m that quantity eight thousand acres have made desperate work for the street car 
conspicuous and well advertised way. been secured by German Lutherans of companies. Every available man and 
If Pierpont Morgan had not stepped Wisconsin, who intend to establish a aI1 the'-snowplows were constantly at 
m just them--—. Now that we have coi0ny. The valley is situated about work In keeping the tracks clear. The 
resumed our tribute to God we will 320 miles north of Ashcroft. Illinois railway experienced great dlf-
diseharge Mr. Morgan from the high News of the impending treck was Acuity during the evening in moving
°™ce °\ho“°r- - given out today by J. F. Appleton, of lts suburban trains. In some instances

Messages from President Roosevelt, Crystal, North Dakota, who returned the trains remained stalled- for hours.
X ice-President Fairbanks, Secretary trom the Eaçt a few days ago. Mr. The Illinois Central, Chicago & North- 
Root and Governor Hughes were read. Appleton visited the Nechaco valley western and Chicago, Milwaukee & 

onk nf If, ,ast year and acquired 52,000 acres of st- Paul railways reported incoming 
T Twto u ^nd ft l£ 1 « farm lands there. He was formerly trai“s three to seven hours late,
ivork wonhy toe greltTametheyhav! engaged in banking In his native state. ni^\^s°Zer%nnSB m "and 

both invoked. The old Pilgrims under At least 100 settlers with their wag movinff northward with a nroba- 
whose title you serve went out to lay families front the middle states will ^ility that it would nass over Chiraer* 
foundations of a larger liberty and a °cate in the valley in May,” said he. iomorrow morning ChlcaS°
better civilization. « “The majority of them have bought fall waa general Tn eàlfern Iowa and

‘You, Pilgrims of today, co-operate averaging 240 acres at the rate Nebraska northern Missouri central
with your colleagues in the mother- of Per acre. Their representatives a d northern Illinois and Indiana and land for the same |reat end, for peace, many Instances have already visited wtscoroln Indiana and
harmonious relations, more ' intimate the valley and reported favorably on Omaha rcnnrtcd the h«»viMt intercourse and progress among all “s agricultural possibilities. Grain of tweStv lews nlfrlv fonrtlln tnlheT 
the English-speaking peoples as they all kinds, roots and vegetables can be entaiîfngTuèh drily and suffering td 
carry liberty and advance civilization raised there to perfection. There will Hvestodc^n route tl lasteln markets 
around the world. be a cash market for their products Several trains are slid to h?

“You probably know already, but owing to the early construction qf the than flfteen h0^rs overdue
Still the assurance will not be unwel- Grand Trunk Pacific railway. The weather forecast announced
come, that everything in the relations “As the demand for land still con- late tonight that there is little relief 
between the two countries Is now sub- tinues the initial influx will be largely m sight, more snow being the pros- 
stantially as you would have It. The increased during the summer months, pect, with falling temperature 
oldest outstanding source of Irritation A tract of land comprising 8,000 acres S P
between the two countries, a danger of has been acquired by German Lutber- 
a century and a quarter, Is in the ans of Minnesota. They intend to es- 
cour3e of peaceful adjustment In tablish a model colony. Fifty settlers 
spite of the late declaration in the will be the nucleus of the colony early 
conference of colonial premiers, that ln the spring. After getting in their 
there was nothing ln the fishery ques- crops they will send for their families 
tion that could properly be referred to The journey there will be made in 
arbitration, the two countries upon wagons from Ashcroft Access to the 
the proposal of the United States have valley, will soon be simplified as the 
agreed to refer our differences about it government and the G. T. P. are co
te, The Hague tribunal. operating in building a wagon road

"In thus dwelling on our peaceful through northern Cariboo in order to 
and cordial relations, I am not forget- facilitate the bringing in of railway 
ting the nonsense you have read in supplies. The Nechaco valley can 
the sensational press about the obli- easily support a large population as It 
gâtions of Great Britain to sustain contains 160,000 acres of first 
Japan in war against the United farm land and 60,000 acres of second 
States. If all that ignorant and fool- class land.” 
lsh talk were not mischievous 
might dismiss it as merely another bit 
of yellow moonshine. For, first, there 
Is no war, and not the ghost of a 
probability of war with Japan, any 
more than there Is of war with Rus
sia or Thibet or with Paraguay or 
Patagonia. We have every reason to 
think the Japanese are as sincerely our 
friends as we are theirs. If they are 
not, there is one thing you may be 
sure about—they certainly are not 
fools, and you have to think them en
tirely without common sense before 
you can imagine them capable of 
seeking war with a powerful and 
friendly nation half way round the 
globe, absolutely without a grievance 
or a motive.

“And, secondly, the treaty between 
Great Britain and Japan simply pro
vides that in case of aggression on 
Japan’s recognized territory rights in 
the East, Great Britain would sustain 
her. Now what grown man outside of 
a lunatic asylum dreams that we have 
a hunger for more land that we are 
going to cross the Pacific and try to 
rob one of our eldest and truest 
friends in the Farther East, the very 
land we introduced to the western 
" orid, and to which we certainly tried 
to be useful ln helping to bring the 
late lamentable struggle to a close.

■ "u are right, no doubt, to blame the 
sensational press for its unpatriotic 
Pohoy to make halfpennies by making 
and spreading the mischievous folly, 
tin 1 beg of you to be just, "and blame 
'll more that section of the American 

pie. Inconsiderable in influence,and 
I must think inconsiderable

' "ho appear still so provincial, so

Bank’s Reorganization.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19.—W. B. 

Ridgeley, comptroller of the currency, 
arrived here today to discuss with the 
stockholders of the failed National 
Bank of Commerce, plans for its 
organization tomorrow, 
holders will choose directors, who 
subsequently will elect a new presi
dent. Mr. Ridgeley has been asked to 
assume the direction of the re-organ
ized' bank, but has persistently said 
that he has no intention of leaving his 
present office.

V151
Winnipeg Business Tax.

Winnipeg, Feb 19.—Retail mer
chants throughout the city are very 
highly pleased at the decision of the 
law amendments committee of the leg
islature, which last night decided to 
abolish the system of business taxa
tion prevailing last year, and to re
place it with the system which was ln 
vogue previous to that time. The 
change practically means that the 
business tax assessment for 1908 will 
be made on the same basis as in 1906, 
and will result ln considerable reduc
tions from last year’s figures for the 
retail merchants of this city. *

New York, Feb. 19.—The prophetic 
utterances tonight of Whitelaw Reid, 
American ambassador to England, 
who sees in the future a strengthening 
of the ties that bind his own country 
to the nation to which he Is accredit
ed, and a vanishing of the Japanese 
war bugaboo, aroused the Pilgrims of 
the United States to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm at Delmonico's banquet 
hall. Just returned from Washington 
and about to sail for England, Am
bassador Reid’s words, carefully 
chosen and delivered with impressive 
deliberation, took on a significance 
that strongly moved the four hundred 
diners whose guest he was. Having; 
ridiculed the suggestion that war be
tween the United States and Japan 
was within the range of possibility, 
the ambassador departed from his 
prepared speech to add: “So far as 
the knowledge and belief of the offi
cers of the diplomatic service ex
tends, there is absolutely nothing in

-Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Almost the whole 
of today’s short sitting of the house 
was occupied by a discussion in re
gard to the removal of the toll roads 
on the island of Montreal, brçught on 
by Mr. Monk, who had a motion to 
the effect that the government should 
enter into negotiations with the Quebec 
government to this end. The Domin
ion government owns most of the bonds 
issued for the construction of the roads 
in question

The discussion was carried .• mainly 
in French, and by Quebec members, 
and an amusing complication 
when Mr. Lemieux was addressing the 
house.
cussion of the Caughnawaga Indians 
when Mr. Monk rose to a point of 
der. The speaker was not able to fol
low the argument but Mr. Lemieux 
lleved him of an awkward situation by 
abandonment of the point

Sir Wilfrid moved an amendment 
that it was the duty of the federal gov
ernment merely to receive any over
tures that the provincial government 
might make, and this was finally adopt
ed by a vote of 108 to 13, most of the 
members being ignorant of the merits 
of the question.

Col. Ward, of Durham, moved. for 
papers regarding the conviction of 
Frederick Blond en for cattle stealing at 
Macleod, Alta., in 1904. Mr. Ward skid 
this was clearly a miscarriage of Jus
tice, evidence having come to the pos
session of the Northwest Mounted 
Police that the man was innocent. A 
pardon was not asked ,but a new trial 
Mr. Aylesworth consented to bring 
down any-pmers not of a confidential 
nature. ^

In the senate Hen. Mr. Turgeon told 
Senator Lougheed that the British Col- 
umbia Natal act had not been dealt•&B.V8 EST*" - -■

Washington, Feb. 19.—Serious In
dustrial disputes in prospect were in 
the mind of President Roosevelt when 
he wrote a letter to the Interstate 
commerce commission yesterday, 
which was made public today. The 
president’s letter follows:

White House, Washington, D. C.. 
Feb. 18, 1908.

To the Interstate Commerce Com
mission,—I am informed that

re-
The stock-

1i
1

a num
ber of railroad companies have served 
notice of a proposed reduction of 
wages on their employees. One of 
these, the Louisville & Nashville, In 
announcing the reduction, states that 
the drastic laws Inimical to the inter
ests of the railways which have in the 
the past year or two been enacted by 
congress and the state legislatures are 
largely responsible or chiefly respon
sible for the conditions requiring the 
reductions.

Under such circumstances it is pos
sible that the public may soon be 
fronted by 
putes, and the law provides that in 
such cases either party may demand 
the services of your chairman, and of 
the commissioner of labor as a board 
of mediation and conciliation.

These reductions in wages may be 
warranted, or they may not. As to 
this the public, which Is 'a vitally In
terested party, can form no judgment 
without a more complete knowledge of 
the essential facts and the real merits 
of the case than it now has, or than 
it can possibly obtain from the special 
pleadings certain to be put forth by 
each side in case their disputes should 
bring about serious - interruptions to 
traffic. _. . ■■ a ,9

China’s Progress.
Dunkirk, N. Y., Feb. 19.—William 

Martin, United States consul at Han
kow, China, arrived in Dunkirk, his 
former home, today. He will report 
at Washington next week. Mr. Mar
tin will return to China next June. 
China, he says, is rapidly becoming 
modernized, and two decades will see 
it one of the greatest countries of the 
world, commercially and from other 
standpoints. China is forming a mod
em army and planning to build up a 
modern navy, 
there is not the slightest danger of a 
clash between China and Japan over 
the Manchurian question.

1
)arose

MiEngineer at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—'W. A. Astley, 

formerly engineer at Dawson City, has 
been appointed assistant city engineer 
here.

He wandered off into a dis-ers

or-

re-

1License Commissioners Resign.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—Two of the com

missioners of the Toronto license 
board hav.e resigned because of the 
action of the city council in cutting off 
34 licenses.

■ vi

Mr. Martin believes con-
serious industrial dis-

SHARP PRACTICE 
IN CALBWELL CASE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
IN NEW YORK STATE :heavily. The

The wind at fre- i

Commissioner Alexander In
dignant Over Trijsk Played 

Upon Hint

Arguments For and Against 
Proposed Amendment to 

Constitution

streets in such

r * II the reduction in wages is due to 
lose being such 

iuld be, and is,
Albany. N. Y., Feb. 

all ages, "Alik'<2ssitfleiNew Y.ork, Feb. KL—The commit
ment of Robert Caldwell to a state In
sane asylum while he was under ball 
to appear before United States Com
missioner Alexander to answer to a 
charge of perjury brought against him 
by the British government was the 
subject of come sharp questions by 
the commissioner when the case came 
before him today. Caldwell was the 
witness In the famous Druce-Duke of 
Portland case who testified. that he 
knew Druce as the Duke of Portland

His counsel, W. C. Cobell, informed 
Commissioner Alexander today that 
his client had been committed to an 
insane asylum by an order of a jus
tice of New York state supreme court. 
The counsel for the British govern
ment stated that they were not in
formed that Caldwell was to be placed 
ln an asylum, and that Caldwell's pre
vious failure to appear before the 
commissioner to answer to the charge 
of perjury had been attributed to 
physical disability only, without any 
mention of mental trouble.

“Did you not come to me and ask 
about the federal procedure for com
mitting an insane person before Cald
well landed In this country?” asked the 
commissioner. “You must have had 
this matter ln view before he landed 
Never again will a man arraigned be
fore me for extradition be admitted to 
bail.”

Counsel for the British government 
was asked what action his client would 
take to secure possession of Caldwell 
but he replied that he would need an 
adjournment of two weeks to ascer
tain the wishes of Great Britain. The 
hearing was postponed until March 4

tk* the
uiof mm... - has given notice

of a resolution ln favor of the enlarge- 
ment of the railway commission, and 
that telegraphs should also be placed 
under their supervision.

Senator Power gives notice of an 
amendment to Mr. Lancaster’s rail
way crossing bill, which declares that 
no train shall pass a crossing in thick
ly settled portions of towns or vil
lages at over' ten miles an hour unless 
such crossing Is constructed and pro
tected in accordance with the direc
tions of the railway commission.

The Dominion government will ask 
parliament to make a grant of $300,000 
towards Earl Grey’s plan for the pre- 
servation of the Quebec battlefields. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will move a réso
lut,1?” to appropriate the amount on 
Friday, towards the preservation of 
the historic battlefields of Quebec in 
connection with the tercentenary of 
the said city of Quebec.” This prac
tically assures $400,000, as the pro
vincial government will give $100,000

. d
ministers, politicians and the general- know it. If it is caused by legtel 
ly curious about the legislative corri- tion, the public and congress shea 
dors today to attend the hearing ^-ou know It; and if It is caused by mlscon- 
the proposed constitutional amend- d“pt ln the past of the financial or 
ment which would strike the limiting other operations of any railroad, then 
word “male” from the constitutional everybody should know it, especially 
provision regarding the right to vote. Hie excuse of unfriendly legislation 

This hearing vied ln interest with ‘s advanced as a method of covering 
that on racetrack bills, and was held up„ P4*! business misconduct by the 
In the senate chamber, while the rac- railroad managers, or as a justifica- 
Ing question was being threshed out tlon tor failure to treat fairly the 
in the assembly chamber. wage-earning employees of the com-

The suffragists by no means had It Moreover, any industrial
all their own way, for strong delega- “*? ,rftwe®“ a railroad corporation 
tions of women from all*parts of the rorti,niH^to°«etS ?,f,fers P_ecullar °P- 
state were present In opposition to the msnlsJd neranl-SI?al1 ,nu,mber,?/ evil- 
woman suffragist proposition. Later in Dro1)ertv Mfe and
the afternoon the women of both sides p p y a d foment public disorder, 
crowded the executive chamber to OI course, if life, property and pub- 
present their arguments pro and con "ic er 8X6 endangered, prompt and 
to Governor Hughes. drastic measures for their protection

The arguments were practically the t*ie plain duty. All
same as those which have been pre- % issues become subordinate
sqnted for several years past. The ft+iprüelmtlo,ï ^ Public peace, 
supporters of the bill argued in favor Jb® tbe controversy
of giving the women a voice ln elec- vital consideration^v,eW- Tbl? 
Hons and abolishing taxation without to iliind bv ^ll law ah ll^ ®™f ï®pt
c=» thenT was°no £SZ BFMEHmS

womeiflLad'sufficient^düties^already J^may ^SeTthfiS 

without burdening them with those of Stt

conciliation and arbitration already 
provided by congress, which have 
proven so effective during the past 
year. To this end the commission 
should be in a position to have avail
able for any board of conciliation of 
arbitration relevant data pertaining to 
such carriers as may become involved 
in industrial disputes. Should con
ciliation fail to effect a settlement 
and arbitration be rejected, accurate 
Information should be available in or
der to develop properly informed pub
lic opinion.

.V.
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iOfficers of Farmer’s Bank.
Toronto, Feb. 19.—Dri Beattie Nes

bitt, at tjie meeting of the Farmers’ 
Bank today, retired from the n»,i_ 
dency, and the directors

bitt, at _ __ __
Bank today, retired from the presf- 

immedlately 
met and appointed Col. James Munro 
president, John Gilchrist, vice-presi
dent, and W. R. Travers, general man
ager. ,

M
more

!

GYPSIES IN COURTX

LEADER OF BOXERS 
PASSES FROM SCENE

Members of Stanley Tribe Charged 
With Stealing Bag of Money 

And Jewels
-BLIZZARD SCOURGES 

NORTHERN NEW YORKMUTUAL RESERVE LIFE 3New York, Feb. 19.—Scores of gaily 
clad Gypsies crowded Into Justice 
Dowling’s court ln general sessions to
day, when four of the members of the 
Stanley Gypsies were put on trial 
charged with grand larceny and rob
bery. The complainants were members 
of the Péarse camp, a rival Gypsy 
tribe. The robbery is alleged to have 
occurred on the night of December 
26 last, when the two tribes were ln 
camp near each other in the Bronx. 
It appears that the two tribes had 
been at odds for some time, but that 
a temporary truce was declared to 
permit a Joint celebration of an en
gagement to marry which had been 
entered into by two youthful members 
of the rival bands.

During the celebration a bag said to 
contain money and jewels valued at 
$15,000 disappeared from the Pearse 
tent, and several members of the 
Stanley tribe were arrested and later 
indicted. The principal witness to
day was 8-year-old Peter Martin, of 
the Pearse tribe. When objection was 
made to the little fellow appearing as 
a witness on the ground that he was 
not old enough to realize the nature of 
an oath, Peter was questioned by Jus
tice Dowling.

“I know what It means,” said Pet
er. “It means that It I tell the truth 
I will go to God, and if I tell a lie I 
will go to hell.”

Peter said that on the night of the 
robbery, while the others were out
side taking part in the celebration, he 
and his sister were in the tent. Dur
ing the evening he heard a ripping 
sound, and looking around saw,a large 
knife slicing through the tent. A 
great cut was made, he said, and 
Richard Stanley entered the tent, 
reached under a cot where the bag of 
valuables lay, took them out and pass
ed them to Mitchell, who stood just 
outside the tent.

The boy said that while he was 
frightened at first, he went out and 
saw the four going away with the 
bag.

Negotiations for the Re-lneuranoe of 
Policy Holdere With Imperial 

Company
l

General Tung Fuh Siang, Who 
Gave Most Trouble to 

Allies

Railroad Trains Delayed and 
Traffic Generally Hamp- 1Toronto, Feb. 19.—It is understood 

that negotiations are on for re-insur- 
ance of the policy holders of the Mu
tual Reserve Life of New York with 
the Imperial Life Assurance 
of Canada.

While the negotiations with the lat
ter are not absolutely completed, it is 
believed that satisfactory arrange
ments will be made. It Has been stated 
that the amount to be paid for rein
surance will be about $250,000. There 
Is now on deposit with the government 
about $266,000, and the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation holds an ad
ditional $76,000.

I therefore ask you to make such in
vestigation, both of your records and 
by any other means at your command 
which will enable you to furnish data 
concerning such conditions obtaining 
on thç Louisville and Nashville and 
other roads as may relate, directly or 
Indirectly, to the real merits of the 
possible controversy. (Signed) Theo
dore Roosevelt.

——
Doctor Found Dead.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 19.__Dr
Pringle, C P. R. doctor at fi llllllWl 
was found dead, in bed. -

1\ered
class Shanghai, Feb. 18.—General Tung 

Fuh Slang, the leader of the Boxers in 
the uprising in 1900, is dead. He had 
been banished to Kansu.

General Tung Fuh Siang 
garded at one time as the ablest and 
most powerful of the Chinese gener
als. He was neither a Chinaman nor 
a Manchu, but was born in Central 
Asia among Mohammedan people. His 
early career Is unknown, but nearly 
twenty years ago he was a brigadier 
general in Akua, Kashagrla. Later he 
was entrusted with the task of sub
jugating the Tungan rebelllon’ln the
province of Kansu, in which he was i T«ir.n u.___ cconspicuously successful. For that he A * *7- ïlTJfJîVi t u Expen*e
was put in command of the troops in f the ,mp#ri*1 Tobacco
Shensi and Kansu.

company
Plattsburg, N.Y., Feb. 19 

northwest storm is tearing 
them New York tonight, and rapidly 
adding inches tp the layer of snow that 
covers _ the whole Adirondack region. 
Reports from Clinton county as far 
west as Malone and south Into Essex 
county tell of heavy snowfalls and 
strong winds that have made country 
roads in many places Impassable and 
delayed railway traffic.

Saratoga, N.Y., Feb. 19 —The worst 
blizzard of the winter is flaglng across 
the “snow belt” tonight. For fifty miles 
north and south the snow has fallen 
steadily throughout the day, and late 
tonight the storm gave no Indications 

All railroad trains In 
the town were delayed and the inter- 
urban trolley traffic practically at a’ 
standstill by evening...

A severe 
across nor-you

INTERNATIONAL CLAIMS was re-

Treaty Providing For British And 
American Joint Commission is 

Drawn Up

Washington Feb. 19.—A treaty pro
viding for a joint commission to ad
judicate what are termed minor claims 
between the American and British 
governments, as well as between citi
zens of each country, has been draft
ed, passed upon by the state depart
ment, and delivered to Ambassador 
Bryce for the consideration of his 
government. It was explained today 
that it was the intention to provide 
for the disposal only of existing claims 
and not such as may arise in the fu
ture.

1Condei rd.TOBACCO PROSECUTION Ottawi ‘“The Inland Reve- 
nue Bulletin urges that a legal stand
ard for condensed milk be estab- J

Company
of lessening. Ratified by Senate.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The United 
States senate ln executive session to
day ratified the arbitration convention 
between the United States and France 
which was signed on February 10th’ 
A naturalization treaty between thé 
United States and Peru was also 
ratified.

In the uprising in 1900 he appeared 
at Pekin at the head of ten thousand 
troops, largely recruited from ex-Mo
hammedans. When the anti-foretgn 
outbreak came to a head General Tnng 
was the one commander who achieved 
any success against the allies. In 
February, 1901, in conformity with the 
demands made by the ministers of the 
powers, General Tung, together with 
other leaders ln the uprising, was or
dered to be degraded and deprived of 
his Tank.

UBristol, Feb. 18.—Lord Winterton, 
chairman of the Imperial Tobacco 
company, at the annual meeting of the 
company today made reference to the 
recent indictment In the United States 
of the American Tobacco company. He 
said that although both the British 
and American companies had been 
Joined in the indictment by the Ameri
can court, the directors of the Imperial 
company had been advised legally that
.they had done nothing contrary to the Washington, Feb. 19.—That the pre
laws of the United States or the sent system of naval construction is 

L n„„ j. l|. _ . , . _ , . United Kingdom. In spite of this, the best possible, is the verdict of
L-oras uay Trouble. Toronto License Commissioners. however, the chairman said the indict- United States Senator Hale chair-

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—A new phase has Toronto, Feb. 19.—Toronto’s new ">ent would entail expense to the man of the senate committee on naval

act, which, it appears, may cause even consIst of E-Mayor Emerson Coats- Exch.qusr Court Vacancy. .connection with the reports o? 1<£
TXlX wortb* JT°hn D““n and Com- Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The names of E.jto>iral Converse, and prepared as a

claration of the defendants is that mander Fred C. Law. The announce- L. Newcombe,, deputy minister of ply to recent magazine attacks on thp 
every case convicted will be appealed ment was made by the provindalaec- justice and Ê D Lafleur K c navv The ^ 777"lüæasûslssisses Ess&æm. tensip

SATISFIED WITH NAVY
Hon. Dr. Reaume Nominated.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 19.—Hon. Dr. 
Reaüme, minister of public works for 
Ontario, was unanimously chosen by 
North Essex Conservatives far the 
next provincial elections.

Senator Hale Takes Reports of Ad
miral Converse aa Cemplete An

swer to Magazine Charges . i
Killed by a Tree.

Cobalt, Ont, Feb. 19.—Joseph Mi- 
beault Is dead from injuries received 
by a tree falling on him while engaged 
as a woodchopper in the bush, 
was 42 years old, and leaves a widow 
and four small children.

]

He
S

To Abolish the Bar.
Feb. 19.—The 

branch of the Dominion 
which meets in annual convention in a 
few days, will demand of the Ontario 
government the immediate enactment 
of a law abolishing the bar and mak
ing the treating system a criminal of
fence.

Toronto, Ontario
Alliance,

re-

Queen Pipa Pearse said the bag of 
money and Jewels had been shown to 
members of the Stanley tribe the day 
befbre the robbery.

in num-

I>
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Regular price I
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*> PROBLEMS PROVINCE 
WILL HAVE TO SOLVE

BILL PROVIDES FOR 
PROVINCIAL PARKS CAMPBELLS’Myers Brass 

Bucket Spray 
Pumps

SPRING
COSTUMES SPRING

COSTUMESProvincial Government in Re
ceipt of Irrigation Amended 

Recommendations
Amongst Other Measures is 

Radical One Introduced by 
Parker Williams

1

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES(From Thursday’s Dally)
The problems which British'Colum

bia will have to solve in formulating 
and developing a modern system of ir
rigation, are recognized as grave and 
weighty by all those who are interest
ed in the subject. The relation of 
timber and forest preservation and ir
rigation, the necessity of an extension 
of the surveys in connection with ir
rigation and other matters of almost 
equal importance will have to be 
sidered.

The Western Canadian Irrigation 
association have recently forwarded 
to the provincial government the reso
lutions adopted at the last irrigation 
convention held in Calgary.

Forestry, as affecting irrigation, 
the subject of the first.

“Whereas, the streams in the prov
ince of British Columbia and Alberta 
which supply water for irrigation have 
their sources in mountains and . tim
bered watersheds; and,

“Whereas,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The chief terms of the new bill in

troduced into the legislature yester
day, providing for the maintenance 
of provincial parks are as follows :

2. The lieutenant-governor-in-coun
cil may, from time to time, reserve 
from pre-emption, sale, lease or li
cense, any lands of the province, 
uate in district municipalities __ __
unorganized territory for provincial 
parks.

3. The lieutenant-governor-ln-coun- 
cil may appoint a board, to be called 
the provincial .parks board, to manage, 
regulate and control all existing pro
vincial parks (except those for which 
trustees have been appointed under 
the provisions of chapter 148 of the 
revised statutes, 1897), and any 
vlncial parks established under the 
provisions of this act.

4. The said board shall be a body- 
corporate and politic, and shall be 
composed of three or five members, to 
be appointed by and to hold office 
during the pleasure of the lieutenant- 
governor- in-council.

5. TWo members of the board shall 
form a quotum when the 
composed of three members, and three 
members shall form a quorum when 
the board fia composed of five mem
bers.

8. The members of the board shall 
serve without compensation but each 
member shall be entitled to receive 
his actual disbursements for expenses 
in visiting or superintending the parks, 
when the visit or service is made or 
rendered by 
board.

9. No member of the board shall 
have any contract with the board or 
be pecuniarily interested, directly or 
indirectly, in, any contract or work 
relating to the parks or park property.

15. The board shall have power to 
attach peialties for the infraction of 
their bylaws, and the same shall be 
enforced by summary proceedings be
fore a stipendiary magistrate or jus
tice of the peace having Jurisdiction 
in the locality in which the offence is 
committed.

Provision for the protection of the 
trees, shrubs, pipes, reservoirs and 
other property of the board is pro
vided. A penalty of 350 upon convic
tion of infraction of any of the regu
lations, may be imposed.

For ladies desirous of dressing in perfect 
taste at small expense

v
w

Fitted with mailable Foot Rest, Graduating 
Nozzle and Patent Agitator.

sit- 
or inPrice 

$5.25 and $6.00
con-

GALV. AND BRASS ATOMIZERS for 
Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Currant Bushes, 

65c., 75c. and $1.25 
ENGLISH BRASS SYRINGES............ .. ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.etc

is

pro-

,$1.25 and $2.25
The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWS BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES• • ■— • • ....................................50c. to $2.00

TREE PRUNERS, 6, 8,10 feet, each. .$1
the graduai melting of 

the snow and ice on these watersheds 
which feed these streams and the 

•gradual run-off of the summer precip
itation, all tend to equalize their flow 
during the season when water is most 
required for irrigation; and,

‘Whereas, the destruction of the 
timber on these watersheds will result 
In flood in early spring, and a serious 
shortage of water later in the season 
when it is most needed for Irrigation;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
Dominion government and the govern
ment of British Columbia be strongly 
urged to take active and immediate 
steps to reserve and protect the exist
ing forests on these watersheds, and 
to replant denuded areas at the heads 
of the streams, so that the sources \of 
water supply for Irrigation may 
conserved and protected."

Extension of Surveys.
The necessity for the extension of 

surveys in connection with irrigation 
Is the second.

“Whereas, the permanency of all 
Irrigation deyelopment is dependent 
upon an accurate knowledge of the lo
cation and quantity of the water sup
ply available; and,

"Whereas, the niatter of the topo
graphical and hydrographical surveys 
to determine the location and quan
tity of such water supply and the pro
per methods of conserving it must be 
undertaken by the governments ad
ministering the law relating to the use 
of such water;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
convention, while recognizing work 
already done, urges strongly upon the 
Dominion government and the govern
ment of British Columbia the import
ance of making the necessary appro
priations and providing the necessary 
staff "to undertake in an intelligent and 
systematic manner the gauging of all 
streams of water supply and the loca
tion and survey of all sites suitable for 
reservoir^ for the storage of water.”

Experimental WArk 
The .steed for agricultural’ and horti

cultural experiments and the use of 
water on the irrigated farm is the 
third.

.OO

board is
chase surveyed lands, and any pèrson 
is limited to the purchase of 160 ; 
of surveyed lands under section 36, 
which reads as follows:

‘So much of the unappropriated and 
unoccupied lands of the province, the 
surveys of which have been duly made 
and confirmed in the British Columbia 
Gazette, which are not the sites of 
towns or the suburbs thereof, nor In
dian settlements, and as are not re
served from sale by the lieutenant- 
governor in council, may be classified 
in the same manner as unsurveyed 
lands, and ; purchased at the same 
price; provided, however, that the 
provisions contained in sub-sections 
(11) and (14) of section 34 shall apply 
Uplands under this section.

Provided also that whenever so or
dered by the lieutenant-governor In 
council such surveyed lands, as may 
be deemed expedient from time , to 
time, may be put up at public sale (of 
which due and sufficient notice shall 
be given), at an upset price not less 
than the classified price provided by 
this act. 1901, c. *30, s. 5.

By an amendment to section 46, in 
staking land to be held under lease, 
the applicant for the said lease is 
given one day additional to the thirty 
days granted for the publication of his 
notice for every ten miles he is dis
tant from the office of the land 
missioner.

Sagan in accordance with his charges into the eastern provinces On - L 
of forgery against an unknown author a disturbance appeared on the Wash il h 
of letters which Count Boni de Castel- ton coast causing a fresh souther}vi-if 
lane, his cousin, produced In court °“ the outside waters with a maxim,m” 
during the course of the recent assault .I? v®>oclty of 62 miles at the mouth 
case. Prince de Sgaan maintained ac- „ the Columbia river, but the distur 
cusations both against the former and fimfs <üî!C=1/ ,passed and the 
against Count Boni, as the user of the finnedthe Pre/sure 
forged documents, and promised in! ratLT

teresting revelations in the near fu- 'at the normal 
tùre.

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd. acres

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE Pressure

Government Street. Phone 1120. week.
excessV. the direction of the — — amount and snowfall nr.

?nrfh? °n t£? h,Sher table lands hath 
in this province and the adjoinfm? 
states. Temperatures west of the Rook? 
les have been about normal. in ,i.„ 
northern districts the cold weather 1,2 
continued nearly all the week thou-,} 
moderated at Atlin towards the clos, 
In the Prairie provinces the pressure 
^.varied considerably throughout L 
w6ek snowfall has been general 

. _Tot- Precip. temperatures have not been 
. Rain. Snow. inch, for the season.

Victoria .............................. 3.16 .60 3.22 At the close ofVancouver .......................... 7.60 trace 7.60 is high over thl heater* Dart
New Westminster .. 6.81 trace 6.81 western section of fhe Continent 
Kamloops .... ..... .16 3.65 .52 low area over the northern »Barkeryille ................................. 25.00 2.50 the British proving and IhTv °.
Port Simpson ................ 6.26 1.30 5.39 with a strong northeasterly ga!e
Atlin ................................................ 10.80 1.08 over a foot of snow at Chicaen
Hornby Island...............11.75 , trace 11.75 At Victoria there *egiste?£f%
Thetis Island ............. 8.90 ,.. 8.90 of bright sunshine highest temner^ rS
Denman Island............. 12.85 trace 12.85 50.7 on 16th, lowest 54 2 on 12th }
Beaver Lake ..................  4.98 .50 5.03 1.13 inches. 0n 12th' ra,«
Albernl Townsite ...10.20 5.60 îoill low<Ltr31°onV12thHieîleSit A0 °"d 14tlh
Albernl (Beaver Ck.).11.58 5.50 12.13 At New Westmln«tl£ 1«f !nches
Nanaimo   9.83 .. . 9.83 i4u, lowest 50 on
Steveston........................... 4.96 ... 4.96 At SLll onU2 ‘h. fain 1.14 Inches.
Vernon............................................ 10.50 1.05 lowest 10in 'l sth? gheSt ,40 on 10th,
Cowichan (Tzouhal’m) 9.16 ... 9.16 l0^gt 10 on 18th, no precipitation.

... 5.59 13.00 10.89 lowest Mro on32 on 15th.

... .07 3.70 .44 Inches 1,th- 18th' snow 3.60

... 4.22 27.00 6.92
■ ■■ 9 64 8.56 10.50
... .51 17.50 2.26

Nickle Plate (Hedley) ... 25.00
Crawford Bay 
Quesnel ....
Penticton ....
Swanson Bay .................16.62 9.00 17 42
Bella Coola................... 1.11 13.75 2.48

ÆKH69I .Y/.?r :lh i:IS ■#
Revelstoke........................ 1.95 47.00 6.65
Princeton................. 11 12.60 1.3*
Clayoquot ..........................14.00 2.24 14 22
North Nicomen .... 7.84 trace 
Nicola......................................... 11 5.30

J
♦
I

WOULD ADOPT MEASURE 
ENFORCED BY JAPAN

THE WEATHERCHIEF JUSTICE LEAVES
FOR THE ROYAL CITY

'be

*■
Summary of weather for the month 

of January, 1908:Every Effort Made to Expedite Hear
ing of the Case Under the 

Natal Act ,

ami 
excessive

Trades and Labor Council Fa
vor Using Against Japan 

Their Own Law
(From Thursday’s Daily) 

Chief Justice Hunter left this, „ morn
ing for New Westminster to hear the 
application for a writ of Habeas 
pus applied for by the Dominion agent 

(From Thursday’s Daily ) on behalf of the Japanese imprisoned
m — y ua.uy.) under the terms of the Natal act.

t upon, ,tbe Japanese the Every effort will be made by the
same restrictions which are laid by the provincial government to have matters 
Japanese government upon white la- expedited - and to obtain a decision 
borers who Seek to enter the kingdom from the courts as to the legality of 
of the Mikado is the desire of the the’ measure.
trades and labor council of Edmonton, An" appeal will be taken to the full 
as expressed in a resolution which has court sitting as a court of appeal as 
been forwarded to the Victoria Trades soon as the writ is issued and a spe- 
and Labor council for consideration and clai sittlng 01 that body authorized 
approval. At last night’s meeting of undeIX the terms of the act recently 
the local council the following résolu- pa®.sed by. the legislature. • 
tion recently passed by the Edmonton hfJ’v! W th rf sard to disallow-
follows; WaS aPPr°Ved and adopted as byC the lieutenant-governor!111 °“aWa

and
cor-

Employment of Workmen
An act regulating the procuring of 

employment of workmen was Intro
duced by Parker Williams. It is of a 
somewhat radical nature. The chief 
provisions are:

And employer desiring to induce 
or to bring an employee into the pro
vince of British Columbia, shall make 
application by advertisement for one 
month in. the British Columbia Ga
zette, said advertisement to be in the 
form of an affidavit, and shall contain 
a statement Qfc, ,

(a) The number of employees pur
posed to be brought in. ' 'J -

Duration 16f employment prom

ue) The rate of wages to be i»aid.
(d) The number of hours per day 

purposed to be worked.
(e) The reason why such importa

tion of workmen is deemed necessary.
Provided always that the provincial 

secretary, having regard for all the 
circumstances shall have power to per
mit or te forbid the importation of any 
workman or workmen into this pro
vince.

The above is subject to a penalty 
of not less than 3100 on convicition 
of Infraction.

com-

Hand Logging.
By a new section. No. 59, the chief 

commissioner is empowered to grant 
a special license upon the payment of 
350 to any person to cut timber on 
such crown lands not being timber 
limits on the mainland and north of 
a line drawn east and west from Riv
ers Inlet and west

Goldstream .. 
Summerland . 
Naas Harbor . 
Rivers Inlet . 
Salmon Arm .

,At fort Simpson—Highest 42 on nth 
: It A,2L0n«2tL 16th. rain 1.14 tache,’ 

1 o’LLALlï, Hlshest 34 on 15th, lowest
.TU16th: no Precipitation.

—29 ?awson—Highest 6 on 14th, lowest
22 on 16th; no precipitation. e ‘

2.50
.60 12.10 1.81
.50 4.70 .97

!969.60
The Japanese Imjjerlal Ordinance 

N'O. 352 of July, 1899, rigorously 'for
bids all foreigners, whether

of the 127th 
meridian. This license is personal and 
is only for hand logging and lasts a 
year.

ALDERMEN FUELED f
—♦

a . , European,
American or Chinese, from working m 
Japan as laborers in agriculture, fish
ing, mining, manufactures and other 
classes of Industry outside of the 
row residential settlements defined in 
former treaties, except by special 
mission of the local authorities.

(b) THË LOCAL MARKETSWinnipeg Electric Railway Company’s 
Generous Offer to City Regard- 

ad as Mysterious
ised. Reserves for Indians.

The following amendment is added 
to clause 79, providing for the reserva
tion of lands for Indians ;

“Provided always, that it shall be 
lawful for the lieutenant-governor in 
council to, at any time, grant, 
vey, sell or dispose of, on such terms 
as may be deemed advisable, the in
terest of the province, reversionary or 
otherwise, in any Indian reserve, or 
any portion thereof, to such person or 
persons as may have secured from the 
Dominion government and the Indians 
a grant or surrender of their rights in 
such reserve, or portion thereof; Pro
vided that a return of any alienations 
made under the provisions of this sec
tion be submitted to the legislature at 
the next sitting following such aliena
tions, within fiftteen days after the 
opening thereof.”

Tide Lands.

Retail Prices

7.84nar-
64Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—A secret info-- “Whereas, it has been demonstrated 

mal session of the city council was beyond doubt that tl)e utilization of 
held this morning, at which the offer our streams for irrigation purposes 
of the Electric Railway company to V111 ensure to the farmer a larger aver- 
allow the city to go into the electric age crop per acre over a Riven num- 
Hght business without purchasing the ber of years. and,
Assiniboine avenue plant and the sub- Whereas, irrigation under new cl|m- 
statlons was discussed. C. P. Wilson, atic and soil conditions gives birth to 
who is acting for the city, was pre- agricultural and horticultural problems 
sept* “Ut no news was given out as to that can be solved only by systematic 
w™5 transpired. Investigation and experiment; and,

"he aldermen are completely non- Whereas, through the development 
plussed at the offer of the Electric of vast irrigation projects in Western 
Railway company, and regard it

Victoria—The total amount of bright I Lakethe Wo*'da ba=.............sunshine registered was 65 hours, high- rÜvL stlnn«™ dS’ a t>a*””
est temperature 49.3 on 5th, lowest 26 2 PshT, Standara..........................
on 80th, mean 41.6. The total number Wild r»11 ' f ’ ‘ 
of miles of wind recorded on the elec- I Slgary a W 6 ® 
trical anemograph was 7,702 and the di- I Hungarian rS? bhl

"Z™? '.S"Z"Si.‘;*ïifrSS •'a, — *”• i«|st ffjn
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .

per-
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
31.75
32.00

•Be it resolved that we, the Trades 
and Labor Council of Edmonton, shall 
use our best endeavor and work to 
have the above law of the Imperial Ja
panese ordnance No. 362 made opera
tive as a Dominion or provincial law 
against the encroachment of the Ori
ental laborer, as we coinsider it to the 
best interests of the white laborer; and 
be it further added to the above law, 
that all said Orientals who carry con
cealed or dangerous weapons shall do 
so on the pain of deportation; and be it 
further resolved, that all said treaties 
In reference to the above law be added 
and made operative with the above 
law.

con-

I7.75
1.7»

36.80
32.00
17.75
31.70
32.00

Vancouver—Highest temperature 48 1 
on 5th, lowest 18.4 on 31st, meah 38 1 

New Westminster—Highest tempera
ture M0 on 6th, lowest 17.6 on 31st, Bran, per ton ....
mfSdrTl 3 4.3# ’Shnrtti «101*

Kamloops—Highest temperature 47.5 Feed wheat Y,er ton 
on 5th. lowest 1.7 on 31st. mean 27.9, Oatï. per toS 
total amount of bright sunshine régis- 1 Barley, per ton 
tered was 84 hours and 18 minutes. Hay, Fraser River ner 'ton ' ‘* Barkerv lle-Highest temperature 36.0 Feed cTmmeah per ton ”
nsÆaÆ 6 bclow on 30th and, bbe£ C ^:!::

P°r‘ SJl?ps,on—®i^be.8t temnerature Middlings, per to'nP..
51.8 on 4th, lowest 21.7 on 30th, mean j Cracked Corn, per ton

Atlin—Highest temperature 39.0 
25th, lowest 13 below zero on 21st, mean

Other New Acts
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 

of lands and work 
measure amending the Interpretation 
act. This defines the location of the 
Cascade range of mountains.

Hon. W. J. Bowser introduced a 
measure yesterday amending the Jur
ors’ act.

This provides for a revision of the 
jurors’ lists once a year Instead of 
once every four years.

Canada, thousands of settlers are now 
colonizing our irrigated lands, who are 
not alone unacquainted with our clim
atic and soil conditions, but who are 
also frequently ignorant of the prin
ciples of irrigation farming:

Therefore be is resolved, that the Do
minion government and the provincial 
governments of Saskatchewan, Alber
ta and British Columbia be requested 
to .make adequate appropriations for 
experimental work under artificial wa
tering and for the dissemination of 
useful Information bearing on the sub
ject.”

Tooestues.
very strange one. Mayor Ashdown 
when approached on the subject did 
not seem to be inclined to discuss it 
at all, and would not 
opinion on the offer.

s Introduced a
330.00
332.00
340.00
337.00
334.00
323.00
338.00
330.00
«36.00
334.00
338.00

express any

Drove Tack Through Boy’s Tongue,
New Philadelphia, Ohio, Feb. 19.__

The trustees of the Tuscarawas county 
children’s home Investigated the 
charge today that Miss Clara Sterling 
assistant matron of the home, drove a 
tack through a six-year-old boy’s 
tongue, and ordered Miss Sterling dis
missed from the institution

The following clause, No. 84, is new:
“There shall be reserved a strip of 
land, one chain in width, measured 
from high-water mark, from all crown 
land extending to the sea, or any in
let thereof. The land so reserved, or 
any portion thereof, may be used for
a highway, or may be leased or grant- Thetis Island—Highest temperature 
ed upon such terms as the lieutenant- 51.4 on 5th, lowest 23.5 on 31st, mean 
governor in council may deem proper.” 38.8.

In all former crown grants the above 5th afoweItH17 V onon 
exception was recorded in the actual Aiberm-Highest temperature 48 V nn 
papers. This makes it statutory. 6th, lowest 14.9 on 31st. mean 34 4 

The following clause, No. 94, “The Nanaimo—Highest temperature 59 2
provisions in connection with the re- on 4th, lowest 19.0 on 31st, mean 38 2 
servation of royalty on coal contained total amount of bright sunshine ’ 
in the two preceding sections shall h0brs and 12 minutes, 
cease to be Operative from and after „ Steveston—Highest temperature 49.0 
the first day of July, 1908,” was ne- ™ l°west 32.0 on 30tfy and 31st,
cessary in the light of the amendment Vernon—Hiehest temneret,,- „
force Ju^i, mV0' WhiCh g°eS int° 3Îst.m!ant2h5.8,OWeSt 1 below “ 

In .Case of Dispute. Cowichan (Tzouhalem)—Highest tem-
The following is a new section, No. Hs?, m!an 38.8°n 5th’ ,owest 22 8

In any application under the pro- 4if“h^^^oSJ^owlst‘aT^nHst! 
visions of this act regarding which mean 26.6. “ dist’
any adverse claim or protest may ’ Rivers Inlet—Highest 
have been lodged, or objection taken, 48-2. on 8th> lowest 22.1 
the chief commissioner of lands and 1 3 o', mean 35-L 
works, or the assistant commissioner1 Salmon 
of lands and works

“And be it further resolved that 
notify the Trades and Labor congress 
of Canada and all affiliated bodies tn 
Alberta and British Columbia of said 
resolution .asking their efforts in sup
port of said law, as we believe it is the 
only solution to the present influx of 
Orientals into this country, which is 
and always should’be, a white country 
for a white man.”

The following resolution endorsing 
the above was passed: "That this
council endorses the sentiments therein 
expressed and recommends the same to 
the consideration of the members of 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments in connection with the popular 
question of Oriental exclusion from the 
Dominion."

A resolution was also passed endors
ing the provisions of the Factory act 
which has been introduced by A. E. 
McPhillips, K C„ at the present session 
of the local legislature.

The usual routine business was also 
transacted. Dr. Fagan wrote a'cknow- 
1 edging receipt of the council's annual 
subscription to the fund in aid of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis society, and a letter 
fronj the superintendent of the Pres
byteries department of church and la
bor in the United’ States was received 
inquiring whether the Ministerial asso
ciation of Victoria is represented on the 
trades and labor councl, or if any de
nomination is represented.

we

▼•retailles.
An 1 Celery, two heads..............................

Lettuce, hot house, per head..
! Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, local, per lb........................ 5

Ig*"»» «S-l. Per sack. ...1.50 to 1.75 
1 “▼«et Potatoes, new, 1 lbs.... 25

ra}hh«fi°W1r’ e,ach ”,....................... II to 25
Cabbage, local, per lb....................
Red Cabbage, per lb......................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.... ]

Dairy Produce.

AMENDMENTS TO 
CROWN LANDS LAW

25
05

Duty, of Water
The duty of water, or the amount of 

water required to irrigate a defined 
area, is the fourth.

“Whereas, the duty of water, or the 
amount required for the irrigation of 
a defined area, has a most important 
bearing on irrigation development; 
and.

INSURANCE VIEWS
5Representative of British Company 

Heard Before Committee—-Some 
Opinions Differ

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—B. Hall Brown, 
Montreal manager for the London Snd 
Lancashire • Life Insurance company, 
was heard today on behalf of British 
life insurance companies doing busi
ness in Canada before the Commons 
banking and commerce committee in 
connection with the government insur
ance bill. Mr. . Brown advocated a 
quinquennial distribution of profits to 
policy-holders and the assumption of 
these profits as a liability on new busi
ness from the day the bill goes Into 
effect, and on old business after 19Î4.

He opposed all statutory limitation 
of expenses. He submitted forms in 
which he thought the insurance com- 
parues sliould be made to report to 
the insurance department to obtain the 
fullest publicity. British companies 
had nothing to say about the insurance 
department that was uncomplimentary, 
fn the United States the departments 
had given the companies a clean bill 
of health up to the time of the Arm
strong committee of inquiry; In 
Canada the insurance department had 
been aware in advance of all the lr- 
regularltiés that the royal commission 
had brought out. Concluding, Mr. 
Brown advised the government to fol
low British rather than American 
standards in insurance law.

D. W. Bole, M. P, for Winnipeg, read 
a protest from the Winnipeg board of 
trade against the prohibition of in
dividual underwriting In fire insur
ance.

Chairman Miller read protests from 
à number of life underwriters' associa
tions, Including one from Saskatche
wan, against limiting insurance ex
pense, while Mr. Owens M. P. for 
Northupberland East read a letter 
from J. F. Ellis formerly of the Manu
facturers' Life favoring the limitation 
of expenses.

Various Changes Made and the 
Act Consolidated by Meas- 

• ure Introduced

15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen ...

Chees
Canadian, per lb....... .„
Neufchatel, each ........
Cream, local, each...............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb....................
Beet, dairy, per lb...............

on Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.................
Butter, cooking, pe- lb.................

mn.
Grape Fruit, per dozen................
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen .....
Figs, cooking, per lb..
Apples, local, per box.. 
Malago Grapes, per lb.

| Bananas, per dozen....
31st, - Figs, table, per lb....

Raisins, Valencia.
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Grapes, Con., per basket...'.” 
Pineapples, each 
Pears, per box 
Cranberries,

58 45
40

"Whereas, the information upon this 
important question available in any 
of the provinces of Saskatchewan, Al
berta or British Columbia h1 vague and 
Incomplete:

"Therefore be it resolved, that the 
attention of the governments interest
ed should be directed to this important 
matter, and they, should be urged to 
take the necessary action to provide 
for carrying on a thorough system of 
investigation, to determine the duty of 
water in the different provinces, so 
that such duty may then be fixed by 
law."

Î5
\ 10

An act to amend and consolidate the 
laws affecting crown lands was intro
duced by Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief 
missioner of lands and works, 
session of\ the legislature.

The original act regarding crown 
lands has been encumbered with

35
40com

at the 123: 45
60
30

.. many
amendments, and the present measure 
consolidates them, 
changes and amendments 
'made.

An amendment is made to the clause 
governing the pre-emption of survey
ed lands, allowing the chief commis
sioner to permit the recording of lots 
which in a survey which has been 
gazetted have exceeded 160 acres. The 
excess is limited to 20 acres.

The clause is as follows:
“Provided, however, that in cases of 

the survey of lands by the crown, or 
of lands the survey of which has been 
gazetted, in which the area of a lot, or 
of a sub-division of a township, ex
ceeds one hundred and sixty acres, the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
shall have power to permit of a pre- 
emptor recording such lot or subdivi
sion, but such excess area shall In no 
case be more than twenty acres,

"Provided, further, that any person 
desiring to pre-empt in a quarter sec
tion of land being a subdivision of a 
township, or a portion of a surveyed 
lot, the survey of which has been ga
zetted, must confine such application 
to one particular quarter of such sec
tion or lot, or legal subdivision there
of, and shall not be permitted to in
clude any portion of another quarter 
section, or lot, or any additional land- 
outside the boundaries thereof.”

S«le of Lands.
Several amendments to the regula

tions governing the sale of crown 
lands are made.

, The lieutenant-governor in council 
Ils given power to permit the sale un-
!„eLthe.i!er,mi’ ot the act 01 foreshore 
lands, tidal lands, the bed of the sea, 
or lands covered by any navigable 
water, quarries, or lands suitable for 
fishing stations or cannery sites.

Indians are denied the right to

temperature 
on 30th and

temperature 
on 31st, mean

1.00
A number of 

are also
25 to 50

Arm—Highest 
47.0 on 5th, lowest 1.0 
29.0.

30
,. 8 to U
2.00 to 2.25w for the district,

when so directed by the chief commis
sioner of lands and works, shall have 
power to hear, settle and determine 
the rights of the adverse claimants, 
and to make such order in the prem
ises as he may deem just, and for all 

,,a?y l0f the PurPO'Ses aforesaid he 
shall have full power to siimmon and 
examine under oath the parties and 
witnesses, but such decision and or
der. if made by an assistant commis
sioner, if any, sh*ll be subject to 
view by the chief commissioner 
lands and works, and subject to ap
peal as provided by section 106 of this 
act: Provided that, in case any dis
pute as to the staking arises, the right 
to the completion of the application 
may be recognized according to pri
ority of such staking.

S^Lrrure
Crawford Bay—Highest temperature ! 

44.0 on 3rd, lowest 3.0 on 30th, mean

10?h!eSl0w«?1!2ebteIowPeratUre 59 0 °n 

mean 20.5.
V P®ntlcton—Highest temperature 46 6 
6n>th, lowest 4 5 on 30th, mean 31.7. * 

C-°o1»—Highest temperature 40.0 
on 28th, lowest 12.0 on 28th, mean 28 7
48 nPennCe2n,brl,dngr~.HLgcheat temperaïuré
30 5 °n l°west 5.5 on 31st,

, Tobacco Plains—Highest temperature 
42.0 on 6th, 9th. 12th and 21st, lowest 
7 below on 31st, mean 25.0. 1

Revelstoke—Highest temperature 40 0 
on 5th. lowest zero on 31st, mean 26 0

Princeton—Highest tempêrafora '
on 5th and 9th, lowest 21 below 
mean 18.1.

Clayoquot

30Revision of Lists
The necessity for revising existing 

laws elicits the fifth.
"Whereas, the law relating to the 

use of water for irrigation is the 
foundation upon which all irrigation 
development must be built; and,

“Whereas, the law relating to this 
Important tnatter in the province or 
British Columbia is cumbersome and 
incomplete in its details, and Its ad
ministration has resulted in the over
appropriation of water from streams 
and other uq$ertainties as to title to 
water, and is entirely lacking in pro
visions regarding the storage of water 
and its subsequent use in Irrigation; 
and,

85
75

per lb 16
25 to «0

1.00
50WANT ROAD COMPLETED 1.25 to 1.60zero on 31st, per lb

Walnuts, per lb 
’Brazils, per lb...
Almonds. Jordon, per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocoanuts, each .......................
Pecans, per lb....................
Chestnuts, per lb.................

20
JTKfc.Esquimau Delegation Waited on the 

Provincial Government Yes- 
X terday

SO
so
75re-

ot 30
15(From Thursday’s Dally)

A delegation from the resident prop
erty owners of the Victoria West sec
tion of Esquimau waited on the pro
vincial government this morning 
asked that the Douglas road in 
portion of the municipality be 
pleted.

The road was commenced some time 
ago by the government, but has never 
been opened right through from Lans- 
downe road. The section is one of the 
best residential quarters, and the fact 
that the road has never been com- 
pleted has prevented lumber and 
building material being transported to 
the further end of the district.

These facts were laid before the 
government by H. D. Helmcken, K C 
the spokesman of the party. The pre
mier promised that he would at once 
have a report made upon the matter 
and further steps would be consid- 
ered.

The

mean 30
80

Cod, salted, per lb...........................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb............
Cod, fresh, per lb........................... ..
Flounders, frenh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb., 
salmon, fresh, red, per lb..... 10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb............... 20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 50 
Sÿ*.teriB* Point, «OZ...... 40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb................................... 25 to 30
Smelts, per lb...................................... 6 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb.....
Finnan Haddie, per lb.............

Meat ana Poultry.

10 to 13 
8 to 10and

that
com-

15
“Whereas, the present and future de

velopment of Important sections of the 
province are dependent upon the 
permanency of irrigation enterprises 
and their extension:

"Therefore be it resolved, that the 
government of the province be urged 
to give immediate and full considera
tion to necessary amendments to the 
existing law to amplify its present pro
visions and to the necessity for care
fully revising the existing records 
against all streams, so as to provide 
for cancellation for non-user of all 
records not in good standing and to fix 
the priority and quantity of water 
covered by all records which are in 
good standing.

6 to 8 
6 to 8

39.0
Japan’s Reply to U 8.

Tokio, Feb. 18—The reply of Japan 
to the memorandum from the United 
States government of January 26th will 
be handed to Ambassador Thomas J 
O Brlen tomorrow, Feb. 19. The do eu. 
ment, which has been carefully prepar
ed, outlines plans for the proposed fut
ure control of the emigration of Ja
panese to America. It Includes many 
concessions which followed the confer
ences between Ambassador O’Brien 
Viscount Ha y ash I, Japanese minister 
of foreign affairs, Baron Ishli, chief of 
the bureau of commerce, and 
Stephens, advisor to the Japanese em
bassy at Washington. It Is believed 
that the proposed plans Will settle all 
the existing differences.

Castellans Family Quarrel.
PaHs, Feb. 19.—A magistrate 

the depositions of Prince Helie de

31st, 5
„.. Highest
54.0 on 24th, lowest 24.5 
42.0.

temperature 
on 31st, mean

North Nicomen—Highest temperature 
5L0 on 5th and 6th, lowest 11.s below 
on 31st, mean 22.8. ow

Golden—Highest temperature 
6th. lowest 25.0 below

Kelowna—Highest temperature 
on 6th, lowest 3 below 
27.8.

12H37.0 on 
on 31st, mean 1214

Beef, per lb............................................. 8 to 18 i
Lamb, per lb......................................... 15 to 25
Mutton, per lb..................................... 12)4 to 20
Lamb, per quarter, tore.......... 1.00 to 1.60
Lamb, per quarter, hind.......... 1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb...................... 12)4 to IS
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... 18 to 20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb................................ 20 to 25
Chickens, per ltx. live weight. .12)4 to 15 
Chickens, broilers, pe 
Guinea Fowls, each.
Pigeons, dressed.
Rabbits, dressed, _
Hare, dressed, each...
Hams, per lb....................
Bacon, per lb...................
Pork, dressed, per lb..

I
„ 44.0

on 31st, mean
Lulu Island Bridge.

New Westminster, Feb. 19.—Engi
neer J. A. L. Waddell of Kansas City, 
who Is at present In Vancouver, has 
submitted an estimate of the cost of 
\fhe proposed Lulu Island steel bridge 
m this city, which he set at 376,000. 
The specifications he worked on, how
ever. are not in accordance with the 
“,fv n'ans, end hr will be asked to 
•ubmlt another estimate.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
, =Xict5r,}a meteorological office, 12th to 
18th February, 1908:

During the greater part of the week 
an important high barometer area has 
covered the North Pacific states, while 
over British Columbia areas of low 
Pressure from the ocean have crowded

D. W.

delegation in all numbered 
nearly 16. Amongst them were W. J. 
Cave, O. E. Munro, .T. E. Tonery, E P 
Johnson, F. Painter and W
bag.

Last year over 11,000 deaths In Ire
land were attributed to consumption, 
and it is far more prevalent there 
than in any other part of the United 
Kingdom.

25r lb
1.00

60per pair..........
each.................. 50 to 65Bucks-

75L,<î?T~Fro?1 °akhurst Farm, Sidney, 
black cocker spaniel pup (dog). Fin
der please notify B. Lewis, Sidney. f2i

20tookpur-/ 35 to 30 
11 to 18
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Friday, February

NEW MEASU 
ARE INTI

The Bill Provides f 
; Parks and Appo 

Park Bos

OPPOSE SUPER

John Jardine Take 
to Important Por 

Civil Servie

(From Thursday
Several public measu 

able importance were it 
sitting of the legislatui 

‘ternoon. Chief among 
bill to provide for the 
provincial parks and 
of a parks board to cor 

was brought <measure 
message and was lntr 
F. L. Carter-Cotton, I 
council.

A bill to consolidate 
laws affecting crown 1: 
duced by the chief co: 
given its first reading

Several railway bills 
amongst them the Cr 
Northern Railway bill : 
British Columbia Railw 
former were added 
with regard to the 
aliens and a fair wage 
bill read a third time ai 
or two changes were mi 
in committee, 
duced from 32,000,000 
the provisions regardin 
be placed with the fina 
guarantee that the com 
its engagements were i

The c

The debate upon th 
bill was resumed by 
Esquimalt. Mr. Jardine 
to the superannuation 
tained in the hill on tl 
it savored of class 1< 
suggested that the govi 
withdraw that portion 
and introduced an ame 
effect.

Mr. Jardine express 
willing to support a. i 
would provide a montl 
330 to both men and 
years or over whose 
during life had not exc 

It is unlikely that tl 
be brought down before 
day the report of J. P. B 
commissioner, will be pi 
house by the attorney-g 

The speaker took the 
o’clock. Prayers by Re 
son.

Crow’s Nest and
On further eonjiderat 

to incorporate tn 
Northern railway corap 
moved, that the follo\ 
tlons be inserted in tt 

.. That aq aliens sha 
on the faTlway durin 
unless It Is demonstrat 
isfaction of the lieutena 
council that the work < 
reeded with without tt 
of such aliens.

24. That the workme 
servants employed in < 
construction and operati 
way shall be paid such 
as may be currently pa 
workmen, laborers and 
gaged in similar operati 
trict in which such ri 
structed and operated.

Say it Is U

e Cro

23

Mr. Hawthornthwait 
that thé proposal 
aliens was valueless 

Mr. Oliver held that 
tion had been declare! 
onallÿ the privy counci 
was carried, and the b 
was reported read the t 
passed.

Dominion Trust (
The bill respecting 

Trust company, on mot 
Gulre, Vancouver, was 
will be re.ad the third 
ternoon.

Eastern B. C.
On the bill to incorpt 

era British Columbia 
pany being taken up 1 
posed to substitute for 
following section:

3. The company may 
struct and operate a ra 
gauge of four feet eigh 
inches from a point on 
of Michel creek, at or 
known as “The Loop,” 
Nest branch of the wi 
of the Canadian Pa< 
thence running in a so 
tion up the said creek 
of the east fork of said 
up east fork of said soi 
easterly and southerly i 
point in the southerly 
lot 6,999, Group One, 1 
trict, a distance of fo 
more or less; provided tl 
this act or in the railw 
tained shall be deemed 
the company to build ai 
td any point nearer tti< 
boundary than the sout 
of said lot 6,999.”

Agreement Rea
This clause has been 

he added, by the varlb 
interests which appear® 
railway committee, and 
tentions have occupied 
of its members for som 
And as this arrangemen 
ot a mutual agreemei 
say, that I now hold In 
agreement which is slgi 
parties concerned. I h 
members of the house 
its passage without opi

Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
reason for what he tern 
ordinary change in the 
the bill, and asked .for 
in order that the meml 
absolutely satisfied In r 
had in the meantim 
The members of the 

\i fed had been almost pe 
'n relation to this whol 
It was their duty to fir 
what had occurred.

Mr. Ross: I did not 
for an explanation to tl 
Sard to the Issue of th 
has been waged in conr
consideration of this bl 
members of the rail! 
simply because I wish 
much of the time of th 
Possible, although It se< 

the circumstances It
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provinces. On the 15th 
>eared on the Washlne" 
' a fresh southerly cale 
aters with a maximum 

miles at the mouth 
river, but the disturb. 
;sn'j and the pressure 
and the pressure con- 
g the rest of the week 
been rather in excess 

lount and snowfall oc- 
gher table lands both 

and the adjoining 
ares west of the Rock? 
mut normal. In the 
the cold weather has 

all the week, though
[in towards the close 
rovlnces the pressure 
erably throughout the 
as been general 
e not been

and
excessive

the week the pressure 
. greater part of this 

the continent, with a 
northern districts of 

unces and a blizzard 
rtheasterly gale 
pw at Chicago, 
re registered 9 hours 
-• highest temperature 
ist o4.2 on 12th, rain

and

[Highest 50• ond^TRlT 
l rain 1.22 inches. 
ir|®rer—Highest 50 on 
U.2th, rain 1.14 inches. 
Highest 40 on 10th,
, no precipitation.
I-Hlghest 32 
7 th, 18th, on 16th, 

snow 3.60

l1~Highest 42 on 13th,
lit61?; rain 1.14 inches.
[st 34 on 15th, lowest
feclpitation.
fhest 6 on 14th, lowest
iprecipitation.

L MARKETS
1 Prices

hour.

s, a bag.. TT «2.00
*2.00
*2.00
*2.00
*1.75
*2.00
*7.75
*1.70
*6.80
*2.00
*7.76
1.70
2.00

sack
bl.
sack Ik

*30.00 
*32.00 
*40.00 

37.00 
34.00 

*23.00 
*38.00 
*30.00 
*3*.00 
*34.00 
*38.00

8
per ton ..

er ton...........
>er ton.»...

m. ...
»Dles.

25
per head.. 05

10
6

sack. ...1.60 te 1.75 
r, * lb»....
lb!.*.".’.'.'

per lb. !

25
II to 25

5
5

15

45>zen...
40

7 5
5

10

85
40

>er lb. 
, per

45ib.!! 45
lb 50
ib..........
it.

1.00
26 to 50

izen

30
ib. . 8 to 1#

2.00 to 2.2$iox
30lb.
3 3
75

r lb..........

kef.......... ",

. " ‘. ".*.‘.1.2$ to 1.66

1*
b 2* to «01.00

50

20

5 0
SOr "lb".

per lb....
75
3»
15
30
S»

. 10 to 15
etoio

«to 8 
6 to 8

16.
lb. IS

lb...............
, per lb..
>er lo..........  10 to 11

20lb.
r pint.... 40 to 60

eoz...... 40 to 50
.........................................  25 to 30
................................... 6 to 10
T 10............... 12
lb. 12
Poultry.

< to 1* 
16 to 26 

12)4 to 20
ore...........1.00 to 1.50

...........1.75 to 2.60

.............12)4 to 1*
............. 18 to 20

b.................... 20 to 25
....................... 20 to 25
I weight..12)4 to 15 
r- lb............  25

D
lnd

lb.

1.00
60pair

50 to 66h
75
20

.... 25 to 30

.... 1J to II
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ARE INTRODUCED
or securities approved by said minis
ter, as Security that the company will 
expend not less than ten thousand 
dollars In surveys or construction of 
the railway hereby authorized to be 
built before the first day of December, 
A D. 1908, and in default of such ex
penditure .the aforesaid deposit of 
money or securities. shall be forfeited 
to and become the property of the 
government; and should such security 
not be deposited as aforesaid, or 
should such expenditure not be made 
within such time, all the rights and 
privileges conferred by this act shall 
be null and void.”

"Whereas the monies required to 
pay the superannuation allowance pro
posed to be paid to civil servants must 
of necessity be taken by way of tax 
from the wealth producing classes, 
none of whlch are sq well remunerated 
as the civil servants although earning 
their living under more onerous 
ditions; and

“Whereas the *200,000 proposed to 
be set aside by the terms of the bill 
for the benefit of civil servants could 
be expended much more advantage - 
ously by the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges or by extending the 
benefits of the public school system, 
or by remitting to municipalities the 
personal property tax, now collected 
within the municipalities or in other 
ways,-----------

"Therefore be it resolved that bill 
No. 20 shall be withdrawn and the bill 
reintroduced with that portion 
specting superannuation expunged."

On the suggestion of Mr. Williams 
(Newcastle), who pointed out that 
members would be in a better position 
to discuss this amendment if it were 
placed on the order paper, the debate 
was further adjourned.

Railway Assessment Act.
The bill further to amend the Rail

way Assessment act being recommit
ted, Hon. Mr. Tatlow proposed the In
sertion of an amendment in section 2 
to give hotels on the railway right of 
way the benefit of reduction made last 
session of the tax upon realty. This did 
not apply to railways and the member 
for Yale (Mr. Henderson) pointed out 
that properly, hotels built' on railway 
property should benefit by it.

New Bills
Bills to provide for the maintenance 

of provincial parka, and to amend and 
consolidate the laws affecting crown 
lands were transmitted by message 
from the lieutenant-governor passed 
through committee of the whole house, 
and read the first time.

Bills Reported.
The bills amending the Bush Fire 

act, and incorporating the Vancouver 
and Nicola Valley railway company 
were passed through committee of the 
whole house, and reported.

First Readings,
The following bills were read the 

first time;
An Act to Amend the Provincial 

Home Act; Mr. Macdonald.
An Act to Amend the Bills of Silfe 

Act; Hon. Mr. Bowser.
An Act to Amend the Jurors Act; 

Hon. Mr. Bowser.
An Act to Amend the Interpretation 

Act; Hon Mr. Fulton.

manifesting its virtues
umbla:

All real property which is now, or 
which hereafter shall be, vested in the 
university shall, as far as the applica
tion thereof of any statute of limita
tions is concerned, be in the same posi
tion as real property vested In the 
crown for the public uses of the pro
vince.

No appointee (other than the presi
dent) of the board of governors of the 
university, under the powers conferred 
by section 39, subsection (f), shall be 
eligible to be a member of the board.

No employee In the service of the 
education department, nor any princi
pal or teacher in any high school, shall 
be eligible to be a member of the 
board.

No member of the executive council, • can nirvcrc nui v I 
during his term of office, shall be ap- hLilU rAlnElJ UlsLY j 
pointed or become a member of the 
board.

If any member of the board accepts 
any of the positions or offices set out 
in sections 34, 35 and 36, he shall ipso 
facto, vacate his appointment -as a 
member of the board, and a declaration 
of such vacancy entered on the minutes 
of the board shall be conclusive evi
dence thereof.

This bill, which now consists of 104,
• in lieu of 99 clauses, is in the report 
stage.

Black Watch
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V
This clause he explained, was taken 

from the railway act, and the reason 
why he proposed to make this change 
In the bill was simply this, that while 
the promoters of this enterprise were 
quite willing the" other day to put up 
bonds for $25,000, as a guarantee of 
their good, faith and their determina
tion to proceed at the earliest possible 
moment with the undertaking, a con
siderable change in the condition of 
affairs had since occurred. As a mat
ter of fact that condition had been 
imposed by the railway committee; 
but as a compromise which meant a 
very considerable curtailment in their 
plans had been arranged, it became no 
longer necessary to insist 
large a bond, and in fact there 
reason whatever why the ordinary and 
applicable clauses of the Railway act 
should not be Incorporated In this bill.

Mr. Williams said he intended to 
vote against the whole proposition.

Working for Constituency.
Mr. Ross.—I do not think that the 

many suggestions which have been of
fered by hon. gentlemen opposite have 
been proposed with any useful object 
in view, one way or the other. (Hear, 
hear) The real alms of these hon. 
gentlemen is to place me, if they can 
by any possibility manage to effect 
their purpose, in an awkward posi
tion as regards my relations with my 
constituents. (Hear, hear). I may say 
that I have no personal interest what
ever in this transaction. (Hear, hear).
And that as far as my purely personal 
interests are .concerned, I do not care 
whether a charter be granted to this 
railway company or not. È am and 
have been only working to the best 
of my ability in the interests of my 
constituents, and making every endea
vor to secure the construction of a 
new line of railway which will locally 
be a work of very considerable utility 
and importance. (Hear, hear).

And there Is no reason in the world 
which can be successfully advanced 
why the members of the* committee 
should adopt this clause,*" as every 
ground for demanding that more strin
gent conditions should be attached to 
this proposed charter have now alto
gether passed away (hear, hear), and 
it has now, as a matter of fact, merely 
become a question of complying with 
the ordinary conditions which fit all
ordinary cases. (Hear, hear.) If hon. „ , . ..
gentlemen opposite imagine that they Mr- Olivers Question,
are going to succeed in a possible ef- In reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr. Met 
fort to make me lose my temper I can Bride said: '
assure them that in this they will find "An order In council, setting forth 
themselves to be most egregiously the resolution of the house, passed on' 
mistaken. (Hear, hear.) April 16, 1907, re freight and passen-

Mr. Williams said that they were not ger rates, was transmitted by his hon- 
J>e deterred from their opposition, or the lieutenant-govertior to the Do- 
Mr. Ross—I have beaten you twice minion government, through the honor- 

Eernie, and I can do It again, able the secretary dt state, Ottawa,
( April 17, 1907. Ah Acknowledgment,

Mr. Williams objected to the change dated April 23, 1907, was received by

condlkiono,Vere
raUwavlmcn°mm»btLtheti^e'?:bierS of,th! “The matter was tigo #et out-by the 

SSîîSSit? themselves, and honorable the provincial secretary in a
promoters of !he hm w b? the letter dated April 17, 1907, to the board 
made th-ev °" b4= s °f railway commissioners of Canada,
est DossibleWmînnerePtM ,n I*16 fa:r_ j Ottawa, and an acknowledgment, dat- 
thlt toe rea^ns which tod,^deVtebr«; ed Apr11 23’ 1907’ was received from

»rv pnmmmioQ inCUv?ie<* *?y al .of<**n“ had applications for purchase been 
(AnnîaSifi 1 1 1 circumatances- made previous to survey? 2. For how
' rpiL ___ , . many years had applications for pre-

e clause was carried. , emptton been made previous to sur-
R eduction In Capital vey? 3. How many acres were avail-

Mr. Ross then proposed the reduc- able tOT Preemption after completion 
tlon of the proposed capital stock of of survey? *■ Will the applicants to 
the company from two millions to *>ne Purchase unsurveyed lands, which have 
million dollars; but In consequence of been surveyed by the government, be 
an objection raised by Mr. culver fur- required to pay cost of survey?
■ther reduced the figures to $750 000 Hon. Mr. Fulton replied: “I. None. The committee arose, and the *111° was ?0IÏ? advertised but not applied for. 
reported with amendments 2- N°ne- *• *-54? Preemption ; 8,548

-  „ . * ; purchase; 8,548 university (purchase).
Oivil Service Act 4. Yes; 25 cents per acre.”

‘ °n the resumption of the debate on Mr. Kergin enquired: *1. How much 
the bill With Respect to the Public of the 53,936 acres surveyed by J. H. 
Service of the Province of British CO- Gray in the Bulkley valley had been 
lumbla and to Make Provision for the Preempted previous to survey? 2. For 
Superannuation and Retirement of how much of the said 63,936 acrès had 
Persons Employed in such Public Ser- applications to purchase been received 
vice, John Jardine (Esquimau) said previous to survey? 3. How much of 
that the propositions whiqh were the said B3>936 acres surveyed 
placed in this measure with the view available for preemption i 
of exercising a sort of parental con- Pletlon survey? 4. Will 
trol over the members of the civil ser- canta to Purchase unsurveÿed lands, 
vice were In many respects very un- which have since been surveyed by 
wise as well as very objectionable- the government, be required to pay 
while the proposal to take the sum 0081 o£ survey?
of *200,000 out of the consolidated Hon. Mr. Fulton replied: "1 620
fund in order to assist in the under- acres (exclusive of scrip land). 2. 
taking would form a very dangerous None: 3- Au except 620 acres pre
precedent, although he was in com- Y{°u*ly Pr®emPt8d- and approximately 
plete accord with the principle of su- 1,140 acres scrip lan<i- 4* Yes* 26 centa
PUatoëagove™tlnwÔutofnot rebw ^“Æ-About 40,600 acres of above

the superannuation proposition alto- matode/ïvine te^thl^south6”’ ^ ”" 
gether he would suggest and he would malnder 1^ing 7" ° th' 
call the attention of the government Read Third Time,
to the proposal that every man or The *111 authorizing the Ladysmith 
woman at 67 years of age whose in- Lumber company, Ltd., to construct 
come had not exceeded *700 per year and operate a railway for logging and 
during life Should receive *30 per lumbering purposes was on motion of 
month from the consolidated revenue Mr. Grant, Comox, read the third time 
fund. and passed.

There were some provisions which Employment of Workmen.
actW°ftor 1w»«t?h8tealniserted ,n ïhe Mr. Williams Introduced a bill to 
of4» h»Ut i0”® raenîber Regulate the Procuring or Employ
ment to th» b given employ- ment ot Workmen, and It was read the
ment In the government service. Po- ,lrn„
sitions of this nature should be dis- 11 
tributed amongst the deserving.

Section 37 of the bill put the situa
tion in a very different light. This 
was the claqse providing that the 
board of examiners should be appoint
ed by the lieutenant-governor-In- 
council. He thought that this showed 
a disposition to bring party influence 
to bear. He would like to see pro
vision made that the men appointed 
should be men of Independent charac
ter who would do their duty in the 
face of opposition.

TEA

Have You Tried It?
amOPPOSE SUPERANNUATION

ficient to say that the warring ele
ments which were engaged in this dis
pute were satisfied, p do not say that 
the agreement which has been reached 

i i5b*s case Is at all satisfactory 
either to the parties who are the ap
plicants for this charter, or to the res
idents of the district; but in the cir
cumstances it has been considered ad
visable to submit to a compromise.

The understanding at . which the 
contending parties have arrived is, in 
brief, this: that Instead of getting a 
charter authorizing the construction of 
some fifty miles of railroad, the pro
moters of this bill must remain con
tent with the privilege of being able to 
build fourteen" miles, and this is prac
tically everything that is contained in 
this agreement. We have felt our
selves obliged: to remain satisfied with 
this curtailment of our plan’s, and 
rather than take the chances of having 
the bill defeated in the house, while In 
committee, the promoters of this bill, 
who are really anxious to construct a 
railway, at any rate for that distance, 
have deemed it after all better policy 
to submit to this restriction than press 
for and imperil the whole bill, 
not known that I need say more, and I 
would not have said this much had It 
not been for the hon. member for Na
naimo.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that as 
this was practically a new bill, it was 
their duty to oppose it. These deals 
should be arranged * outside of the 
house.

IBLACK, MIXED or GREEN

i AT ALL GROCERS
Jardine Takes Exception 

o Important Portion of the 
Civil Service Bill

re-viin
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were introduced at the
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able importance 
sitting of the legislature yesterday uf- 
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tor noun. .
bji] to provide fur the maintenanc© of 
provincial parks and the constitution 

parks board to control them. The 
; brought down by special 

and was introduced by Hon.
measure was
message . .
F. L Carter-Cotton, president of the 
council. UNUSUAL SCENE IN 

THE FULL COURT
•.............ir-.SÿC

................

..........A bill to consolidate and amend the 
l.nvs affecting crown lands was IhtrO-

■ed by the. chief commissioner, and 
Liven its hrst reading also.

Several railway bills were advanced,
Mingst them the Crow’s Nest and 

.Northern Railway bill and the Eastern 
is itish Columbia Railway bill. To the 
; inner were added an amendment 

nil regard to the employment of 
.liions and a fair wage clause, and the 
bill read a third time and passed. One 
nr two changes were made to the latter 
in committee. The capital was re- 
iineed from $2,000,000 to *760,000 and 
the provisions regarding the bonds to 
be placed with the finance minister in 
guarantee that the company will fulfill 
ils engagements were modified.

The debate upon the civil service 
bill was resumed by John Jardine, 
Ksqulmalt. Mr. Jardine took exception 
to the superannuation proposals con
tained in the bill on the ground that 
it savored of class legislation. He 
suggested that the government should 
withdraw that portion of the measure 
and introduced an amendment to that 
effect.

Mr. Jardine expressed himself as 
willing to support ». measure which 
would provide a monthly pension of 
$30 to both men and women of 57 
years or over whose yearly Income 
during life had not exceeded *700.

It is unlikely that the budget will 
be brought down before Monday. To
day the report of J. P. Babcock, fishery 
commissioner, will be presented to the 
house by the attorney-general.

The speaker took the chair at 2.30 
o’clock. Prayers by Rev. H. A. Car- 
son.
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(From Thursday’s Daily)

An unprecedented scene was enact
ed in the full courtroom yesterday 
morning, when four judges appeared 
to hear the appeal In the case of 
Hunting vs. Macadam. A rumor had 
been freely circulated that Mr. Jus
tice Martin believed it was his duty 
to sit on the appeal In question, and 
the courtroom was crowded with mem
bers of the bar, as well as a sprink
ling of the general public. Mr. Jus
tice Irving came in, accompanied by 
Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. Justice Mor
rison and Mr. Justice Clement, and an 
excited whisper ran round the room 
when it was seen that there were four 
judges present instead of three, the 
number prescribed by the rules for the 
hearing of appeals. The counsel in 
the case at bar were Sir Hibbert. Tup- 
per, K. C., and E. P. Davis, K. C„ for 
the appellants, and Joseph Martin, K. 
C., for - the respondents. The case is 
an appeal from a decision of the Chief 
Justice.

I
also the written notice given him by 
letter of January 22 that the other four 
judges would hold the present special 
sittings commencing February 11, and 
that he was assigned to hold the Nel
son sittings on said date and the Ross- 
land sittings on the 25th February, 
this is formally to notify you that Mr. 
Justice Martin is not assigned to sit 
on the above appeal, and that the 
court which will hear the appeal is 
composed of Mr. Justice Irving, Mr. 
Justice Morrison and Mr. Justice Cle
ment.

consist of three judges or if a fourth 
had been specially assigned. __ ___ 
further discussion, Mr. Justice Mor
rison said; .............

“In order to prevent a deadlock and 
facilitât

After

• >
Mr. McPhillips Agrees.

Mr. McPhillips: As I understand that 
this agreement has received the ap
proval of the holders of the present 
charter, I merely wish to state that I 
rather disagree with those who are in 
favor of free trade in railways. I am 
not an adherent of any such policy, 
and I believe that this is also the 
policy of both the Liberal and Con
servative parties in this particular. I 
do not think that anything can be 
found in this amendment which is in 
any way contrary to the public inter
est. Indeed, the public interest may 
be said to be advantaged, while at 
the same time the Southeast Kootenay 
Railway company, which has acquired 
certain lawful and legislative privi
leges, will not be unlawfully, if I 
may use this qualification, exploited 
out of their legitimate position (hear, 
heair), and can now feel that they will 
not be prejudiced in obtaining in the 
money markets of the world the funds 
necessary to carry out their under
taking. On the other hand, if this 
bill had passed through this legisla
ture in the form in which it was in7 
troduced and had in that shape become 
law, I am perfectly satisfied that this 
house would l)ave done an irreparable 
Wrong, not only to the Southeast Koo
tenay Railway company,, but also to 
the good faith which should he ob
served by us In respect to the consid
eration of similar matters in all other 
possible cases of a like description, 
because it could with justice be then 
said that in such circumstances, or 
circumstances at all of an analagous 
nature, any charter or any undertak
ing which was authorized by the legis
lature of the province of British Co
lumbia was not at any time safe. And 
all applicants for funds in the money 
markets of the world would, if ques
tioned upon the subject, be obliged 
to admit, if they were truthful, as I 
submit such people ought at all times 
to be, that possibly tti that very mo
ment the legislature "f this province 
was engaged in the work of authoriz
ing some other company to build a 
line over the very same territory. All 
of which would certainly not be in the 
best interests of this province, as it 
would demonstrate that this legisla
ture is unmindful of its duty in these 
important particulars. The obligation 
is indeed mutual, for while we have 
undoubtedly the right to Insist upon 
companies which havfe acquired char
ters fairly living up to the statutory 
requirements which we have Imposed, 
on the other hand, these companies 
have a perfect right to insist that we 
shall fairly respect the privileges 
which we have conferred. And in any 
case I would most certainly oppose the 
recognition of any such policy as free 
trade in railways. (Hear, hear.)

Result in United States 
Now, what has been the result of 

this policy in the United States ? XVhy, 
it has fastened upon that country the 
tentacles of that gigantic octopus 
which is composed of their various 
and immense railway corporations, 
which, while they may at times ap- 

to be divided, the one against 
the other, are as a matter of fact, al
ways closely allied. And hence, it 
has come about that in that country 
today it is impossible for people to 
become interested in railways unless 
in associations with one of their, great 
railway systems, either the Southern 
Pacific or the Union Pacific, or the 
Northern Pacific, or the Great
Northern. As we are well aware, the 
Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern are now the same company.

1”, A
Mr. Justice Martin: “Tb$s is a 

monstrous thing and I have a right to 
try and arrest suçh a Judgment.” He 
went on to protest against 
matter being decided without

:
I

such a 
argu

ment, as he had done when the other 
two judges gave their decision.

"In order to prevent a deadlock and 
to facilitate the work of the court," 
resumed Mr. Justice Morrison, “I will 
rule with my brothers Irving and Cle
ment. No one will be prejudiced by 
my action and the deadlock will be 
ended. I have some sympathy with 
my brother Martin’s position on the 
facts as he has stated them. I am 
here solely to discharge my duty, and 
I think that this action will rell 
Mr. Justice Martin of the responsibil
ity which he feels in connection with 
this case."

1Order of House.
On motion of Mr. Oliver (Delta) an 

order of the "house was

"You will hand a copy of this 
memorandum to each of the other 
judges, including Mr. Justice Martin, 
the honorable the attorney-general 
and the counsel engaged in the appeal, 
for their Information.

granted
return of a copy of the "Bulletin” for 
the writing of which F. I. Clarke has 
been paid the sum of $200 in connec
tion with the Salvation Army immi
gration work.

for a

"G. HUNTER, C. J.”
Could Only Recognize Three.

"The result is," resumed Sir Hib
bert, "that there is no other course 
open to us than to recognize only the 
three Judges mentioned, and we must 
press for a formal ruling of the court 
that those three judges are the Judges 
prope$ly assigned and that they con
stitute the court of appeal in this 
casei”

Mr. Justice Irving—In my opinion 
the fcourt properly constituted to hear 
this appeal consists of myself, Mr. 
Justice Morrison and Mr. Justice Cle
ment. The original assignment to 
which my1 brother Martin refera con
tains the -’Tdotnote, “Subject' to 
change." Since" then he has received 
other instructions from the Chief Jus
tice and is not now assigned to sit on 
this case.

Mr. Justice Morrison—It seems to 
me that either the court is properly 
constituted or it is not, and that our 
ruling will not affect the matter.

Sir Hibbert admitted that that was 
so, but that a decision should be given 
in order, to avoid grave embarrass
ment, and during the discussion that 
ensued stated that it was not the 
question of assignment with which 
cbunsel were

The trouble arose out of the Inter
pretation and application of supreme 
court rule 1643 which provides that it 
shall be tlje duty of the Chief Justice 
to assign the Judges to their work, a 
rule which Mr. Justice Martin has in
terpreted as meaning that an assign
ment made thereunder is irrevocable.

It appears that his lordship had 
originally been assigned to sit on the 
appeal int question, but that his as
signment had subsequently been re
voked and Mr. Justice Morrison de
puted in hia place. The latter judge 
also considered his assignment valid, 
there being no question about the as
signment of the other two judges. Thé 
situation gave rise to a somewhat un
usual discussion, which lasted for an 
hour. The court then adjourned until 
2:15, and upon its reassembling Mr. 
Justice Martin retired from the case, 
for reasons which are given below, 
and the case proceeded.

eve

Xj
Doesn't See How It Helps

Mr. Justice Martin: "1 don’t see 
how this helps me at all. My learned 
brothers have given judgment without 
consideration or hearing authorities, 
and have practically put me off the 
bench without going Into the merits 
of the case. This matter should not 
be decided by this court. It Is not an 
independent «ribueal ; its members are 
so dominated by the extraordinary 
powers granted to the chief justice. 
I regret to have to say these things. 
I intend to go on sitting here as an 
enduring protest against these pro- 
ceedinge."

Mr. Justice Irving: "I regret that 
the attorney-general is not here to 
hear the language which has been 
used on this bench.”

Crow’s Nest and Northern
lderation of the bill 
e •Crow’s Nest and 

Northern railway company Mr. Ross 
moved, that the following new sec
tions be inserted in the bill:

U he employed 
construction 

unless it is demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of the lieutenant governor In 
council that the work cannot be pro- 
ceded with without the employment 

of such aliens.
24. That the Workmen, laborers or 

servants employed in or about the 
construction and operation of the rail
way shall be paid such r&te of wages 
as may be currently payable to white 
workmen, laborers and servants en
gaged in similar operations in the dis
trict in which such railway is con
structed and operated.

Say it la Useless 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite 

that thé proposal 
aliens was valueless 

Mr. Oliver held that such legisla
tion had been declared unconstituti
onally the privy council.' The motion 
was carried, and the bill as amended 
was reported read the third time, and 
passed.

On further cony 
incorporate fh<to

’J
That sq aliens sh»l 

On the Daliway during
23.

Depate Precipitated.
Shortly after the case was called 

Mr. Justice Irving announced to the 
registrar that the following judges 
constituted the court: Messrs. Justices 
Morrison, Clement and himself. To 
this Mr. Justice Martin immediately 
took objection, saying that the court 
was not and could not be so constitut
ed. The judges as originally assigned 
were Justices Irving, Clement and 
himself, and, once constituted, the 
court could not be reconstituted. He 
read his assignment, which was dated 
in November of last year, as well as 
the following extract from a letter 
written by the Chief Justice to the pro
vincial secretary, August 8, 1907, which 
bad been communicated to him:

“Moreover, before the last sittings 
of the full court, after consultation 
with the other three judges, it was 
considered that the preferable plan to 
adopt was that Mr. Justice Martin 
should be called in to sit in (every ap
peal from myself, and that we should 
not sit 'together on any appeal.

(Signed)
For some reason unknown to him

self, and which had not been com
municated to him, the appeal in Hunt
ing vs. Macadam had been postponed. 
He had received in December from the 
registrar a notice of the cases trans
ferred to the Victoria sittings, and 
again a second notice from the same 
source that it had been put 'down for 
the present special sitting of the 
court. His lordship added that he had 
been waiting for this appeal since the 
special sittings began, with the result 
that he ha'd been unable to take the 
court sittings at Rossland and Nelson.

Mr. Justice Morrison remarked here 
that he had been duly assigned to hear 

present appeal.
Sin Hibbert Tapper’* Stand.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, K. C„ informed 
the court that his position as counsel 
for the appellants was one of consider
able embarrassment. The rule pro
vided that the court of appeals In such 
cases should consist of three judges. 
Thus,' without risking his client’s in
terests, he could Only look upon three 
judges as constituting the court, and 
he gathered from what Mr. Justice 
Martin had said that he intended to

Sir Hipbert Tupper: “Speaking for 
the bar, I may say that no such idea 
has entered the head of any member 
of the bar, and if such remarks had 
been made by any barrister the Law' 
society wotild take the matter Up and 
his ^gown wpuld be stripped from hi»

Mr. Justice Martin regretted the ne
cessity that: gave rise to the remarks 
and said he proposed to continue to 
sit on the case. Sir Hibbert did not 
appear to have any objection to this 
course, as counsel would not consider 
that he was present in his judicial ca
pacity, but Joseph Martin objected 
strongly, and finally Mr. Justice Mar
tin suggested ' that the court adjourn 
to give him time to consider what ac
tion he should take 15 view of the de
cision rendered.

Justice Martin Withdraws 

Upon reassembling Mr. Justice Mar
tin decided to withdraw, reading the 
subjoined statement:

Hunting vs. Macadam 
On further consideration of this 

matter I have come to the conclusion 
that, in view of what passed this 
morning, particularly the statement of

concerned, but .one of Abe 
proper constitution of the court. v 

Mr. Justice Martin said he had 
hoped that the provincial government 
would have taken the matter up and 
have h$td It settled either Before the 
supreme court of Canada or the privy 
council. He had asked them to do si, 
but they had refused. He wanted the 
matter settled before an impartial tri
bunal. The present was not an im
partial tribunal to settle the matter.

Pressed for Ruling.
Sir Hibbert again pressed for a rul

ing, and Mr. Justice Irving said he 
had given his decision. Mr, Justice 
Morrison stated that he considered his 
own assignment a valid one and Mr.
Justice Clement was proceeding to 
give his decision when he was inter
rupted by Mr. Justice Martin, who 
protested against the matter being de
cided in this way without argument, 
saying that he had many authorities 
to adduce, including a decision of the 
supreme court of the United States.
Mr. Justice Clement then proceeded 
to say that, as he understood it, Mr.
Justice Martin’s position substantially
was that having once assigned a judge ™y brother Morrison that his judg- 
to a certain duty, the Chlqf Justice j ment was given as a matter of form 
was functus officio. He thought the (though I have already sufficiently 
position was quite untenable. Sup- objected to that course), it will not 
posing a judge who had been thus as- be absolutely necessary for me to in- 
signed was taken ill, would it be im- aist upon my right to continue to sit 
possible to appoint another judge to in this appeal. I am largely moved 
take his place. He felt very strongly to take this course by the possible 
on the subject. occurrences in the course of the argu-

Mr. Justice Martin held that this did ment suggested by Mr. Martin, and 
not apply to an irremovable officer.

Mr. Justice Irving remarking again 
that the three judges vyere assigned 
as had Been stated by him before, Mr.
Justice Martin said that Mr* Justice 
Morrison had only spoken of his 
assignment and had expressed no 
opinion of his, Mr. Justice Martin's, 
right to sit. M. Justice Morrison said 
he had no desire to express an opin
ion on that point, ait which Mr. Jus
tice Martin pointed out that only two 
Judges had decided against him and 
that the matter must go before the su
preme court at Ottawa for decision.
Mr. Justice Irving said that the Chief 
Justice had said that Mr. Justice Mar- 

Hls lordship said that that was not ti” "a3 not assigned to sit, whereup- 
a/ fair way of putting it. His position Q8. ,?£arU5'* p0T
Vas that it was his bounden duty to tha3 UlS Chief Justice could not
sit, having once been assigned, and render a decision on the results of his 
that he was but doing his duty. own actions, a remark for which he

Sir Hibbert Tupper—Our informa- was thanked by Mr. Justice Martin, 
tlon is that Mr. Justice Martin is not Mr. Davis Reads Rules,
entitled to sit. We have been official- E. P. Davis then read the -rules in 
ly informed that only three judges point, showing that a fourth judge 
have been assigned to sit on this ap- might sit if specially summoned by 
peal and that these three Judges are the Chief Justice.
those announced by Mr. Justice Irving. “What we are Interested In,” said 
Counsel then read the following Mr. Davis, “is to see that the court is 
memorandum, which he had been given properly constituted* and wa must
by the registrar: . - have the decision of the court as to

“Law Courts, Victoria, B. C. whether Mr. Justice Martin has been
“February 17. 1908. specially assigned by the Chief Justice

‘‘Memorandum for the Registrar of the to sit on this appeal in addition to 
Supreme Court. the three judges. It Is a possible in-

^unting vs. Macadam) Cerence from Mr. Justice Morrison’s_
“Having been informed by Mr. Jus- remarks that four judges are to sit on ! starting in the hotel business there, 

tice Martin by letter received today this appeal.” aas been settled out of court,
that he intends sitting In the above Mr. Justice Morrison reiterated that - _
appeal by virtue of an assignment it was not for him to pass on the ques- Hindu Refuge Scorched,
given him for the November sittings tlon of whether or not Mr, Justice New Westminster, Feb. 19.—A large
of the full court at Vancouver, not- Martin was assigned to the case. building in the West End, owned by
withstanding the cancellation of that “That Is jubt the décision we must Lee Coy and occupied by Hindus was 
assignment by a direction in writing have,’’ said Mr. \ Davis, and Joseph, gutted by fire last night. The city has
dated November 27 to hold the Martin joined in pressing for ’ a de- been negotiating with the owners for
Kootenay sittings in December, and clston as to whether the court was to its destruction for some time.

remarked,
concerned Ias

I
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VDominion Trust Company k
The bill respecting the Dominion 

Trust company, on motion of Dr. Mc
Guire, Vancouver, was reported and 
will be read the third time this
ternoon.

T

af-

Eaatern B. C. Line were 
after com- 

the appli-
On the bill to incorporate the east

ern British Columbia Railway com
pany being taken up Mr. Ross pro
posed to substitute for section 3, the 
following section:

3. The company may ray out, 
struct and operate a railway of the 
gauge of four feet eight and one-half 
inches from a point on the south fork 
of Michel creek, at or near the pojnt 
known as “The Loop,” on the Crow’s 
Nest branch of the western division 
of the Canadian Pacific railway; 
thence running in a southerly direc
tion up the said creek to the mouth 
of the east fork of said creek; thence 
up east fork of said south fork in an 
easterly and southerly direction to a 
point in the southerly boundary of 
lot 6,999, Group One, Kootenay dis
trict, a distance of fourteen miles, 
more or less; provided that nothing In 
this act or in the railway act 
tained shall be deemed to authorize 
the company to build any branch line
to any point nearer the International whiIp th„ Southern Pacific in inter 
boundary than the southern boundary . “ Pacific is inter-
of said lot 6 999 ” uuunuary eated jn numerous railway enterpris-

’ es, and they have leagued themselves
together in such a manner that nearly 
all the railways in that extensive 
country are at the present time, prac
tically under one controlling head 
(Hear-hear) 
is surely not
it should be and should always re
main our policy to keep our local 
companies and our local roads free 
from the trammels of these great cor
porations (Hear-hear). In the cir
cumstances however, as it must be 
assumed, that no actual injury is 
done to the interests of the S. E. 
Kootenay Railway company. I do not 
see how any objection can be well 
taken to the bill in its altered shape 
(Hear-hear).

ft
GORDON HUNTER.”

con-

i

pear

full

s
also by the fact that since my learned 
brothers have today undertaken to re
lieve me from the necessity of further 
attendance upon this court. I shall 
now be able to expedite legal business 
elsewhere in this province, which has 
been regrettably delayed by the con
flicting assignments now before us.

The matter, in view of the nature of 
the Judgments given still remains in 
a very unsatisfactory position, but 
the responsibility therefor la upon 
those who created it.

Before retiring I think It proper to 
note that I observed this morning that 
Sir Hibbert Tupper undertook to make 
certain observations on “behalf of the 
bar.” This was obviously a slip made, 
on the spur of the moment, by the 
learned counsel, because he obviously 
was not, on that occasion at least, au
thorized to speak here on behalf of 
the bar of this province, but only on 
behalf of his client, or himself.

I shall now leave my learned broth
ers to the consideration of that appeal 
which they have decided the chief jus
tice gave them alone permission to 
sit in. \

thecon-

sown

Respecting Dentistry.
The Hon. Mr. Bowser will tomor

row Introduce a bill entitled An Act 
Respecting Dentistry.

Questions for Tomorrow.
The following questions will be ask

ed tomorrow:
Is it the intention of the government 

to call for tenders for the coal sup
plied to the various government de
partments in Victoria in the future? 
—By Mr. Hayward, Cowichan.

1. What amount of taxes were paid 
by the chartered banks operating in 
the province in 1907 2. What
amount has been assessed each char
tered bank operating in the province 
for Ï908 ? 3. How many branches
has each bank in the province? 
—By Mr. Thomson, Victoria City.

Have any seizures been made of 
timber logs or piles In the electoral 
district of Delta undeç the provisions 
of the Land act? 2. If so, whose 
timber was so seized? 3. On what 
date was the seizure made? 4. What 
description and amotiat of timber was 
so seized ? 6. What were the rea
sons for the seizures in each case? 
6. What settlement (if any) ' 
made in each case, and date of settle
ment? 7. Are there any cases re
maining unsettled —By Mr. Oliver, 
Delta.

On motion of the hon. the' premier, 
the house adjourned at 4:56 o’clock.

University Bill. '
ïhe following, five sew clause* ap-

Agreement Reached.
This clause has been agreed upon, 

hé added, by the various conflicting 
Interests which appeared before the 
railway committee, and whose 
tentions have occupied the attention 
f its members for some time past. 

And as this arrangement is the result 
t a mutual agreement, and, I may 

my, that I now hold in my hands the 
agreement which is signed by all the 
parties concerned. I hope that the 
11-embers of the house will .consent to 
its passage without opposition.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite enquired thé 
season for what he termed this extra- 
rdinary change In the whole tenor of 

T-e bill, and asked .for an explanation, 
-n order that the members might be 
hrolutely satisfied In respect to what 
y1 in the meantime taken place. 
•’’* members of the railway comm it- 

• 1 had been almost pestered to death 
1 relation to this whole business, and 

' A'as their duty to find out exactly 
t had occurred.

Mr. Ross :

;

SiSiyh a state of affairs 
desirable in Canada, and

con-

sit.

Moves Amendment
He thereupon moved, seconded by J. 

M. Yorston (Cariboo), the- following 
amendment;

“That all the words of the resolu
tion after the first word "that’’ 
struck out and the following words 
substituted therefor:

“Whereas bill No. 20 proposes to au
thorize a payment of *200,000 from 
the consolidated revenue fund for the 
purpose of forming a nucleus of a 
superannuation fund for the benefit of 
civil servants: and

“Whereas the said bill No. 20 pro
vides for ample remuneration being 
paid to civil servants for the services 
performed by them; and

"Whereas civil servants in the em
ploy of the province Of British Colum
bia have the advantage of short hours 
and perform their duties under most 
healthv and comfortable conditions; 
and

■
4\

'
be

-mWanted it Withdrawn
Mr. Hawthornthwaite urged that 

the bill should be withdrawn and re
introduced, and further complimented 
the member for the Islands for his 
defence of the rights of the S. E. 
Kootenay Railway company.

Cash Deposit

Settled Out of Court.
New Westminster, Feb. 19.'—The 

Mission liquor-case, in which Proprie
tor McRae of the Bellevue hotel at 
Mission, sought to restrain Proprietor 
Windebank of the Matsqul hotel from :

I did not previously of- 
an explanation to the house in re- 
! to the issue of the contest which wasMr. Roes moved the Insertion of the 

,pen waged in connection with the following clauses in lfeu of section 
'“ration of this bill before the *1. ,
■ rs of the railway committee, 21. The company shall, within six 

because I wished to save as months after the coming Into force 
-f the time of the committee as of this act, deposit with the minister 

j Mr. although it seems to me that of finance and agriculture the sum of 
jà - -tv urns tances It was quite suf- five thousand dollars, either In cash

■

m

,*•1

#
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tTbe Colonist. made in their behalf, 
class In the community, 
styled friends of labor In the House 
waste a good deal of breath to very 
little purpose.

as any other 
The self-

Appilances of destruction are available this year! TMs is tile very best kind 
to rich and poor alike. A few men on of news for this city. We are now 
horseback can no longer terrorize able to handle tourists of all classes
whole communities. If there is ever in a manner we never were before__
a Clash between property interests and and in the Empress hotel we have a 
the democracy, the former will cer- magnet, which, for drawing qualities 
talnly suffer, whatever the ultimate is unexcelled 
consequences to the latter may be. We America, 
are not so pessimistic as to suppose I ------
that the British people will be unable ' There never was a time when public 
to And a. peaceful solution, of the prob- sentiment in England was as much 
i"]fi Cr?ated by the evolution of our agitated as it now is over the matter 

civilization. Perhaps Mr. Bernard of naval armament. All other subjects 
bhaw understands the situation much are relegated to a subordinate place, 
better than we do, and perhaps he is An impression is abroad that the su
pply, frightened by ghosts which his premacy of Britain upon the high seas 
imagination • has conjured up. is seriously menaced and no amount

of argument can counteract it. Instead 
of any feeling of security being caused 

. T „ , , oy the alliance with Japan, and the
LoM C,h !ays ,t,hat after friendly understandings with other
the dromm»ns f ™ ret res from Powers, there is a cry from all sides 

command of the Channel squad- that Britain must be prepared to face 
ron he will return to the political any possible 
arena for the purpose of combatting strength, 
the naval policy of Sir John Fisher. ------
navvt'^Lh1»1. the c?,ndition of the . 11 doe® not come exactly in the na-
Et Lhnn ri sa fo1r„a thorough hire of a shock to be told that a
Lord rifer?e« el!?6 despa‘ch ®ays that French commission has reported that
ff/d Charles feels very keenly a let- the precautions to prevent gas ex
shir hl'rLh^St<aPP<eared from.:Lord Es- plosions in mines and otherwise to 

There is a preamble reciting the of the Kill „ l f a ve5y cloTse frjend safeguard lives of miners are less et- 
objects for which the coalition was estv’s n!n=t pe.rhaps His Maj- fective in the United States than
formed, and that does not bear out the ters a»Vlser on a" mat" Trance. The recollection of a disclos-
assumption that Vancouver will be thons-h forfes» and al- ure that certain steamship companies
converted into a naval base for opera- ailv intc-fo- n.®. caanot constitution- in the former country were given to 
tions against “a common enemy” if LL..,, ®ere with the work of the the practice of stuffing their life pre- 
Japan be suddenly involved in war. The idea ® a pretty general servers with sawdust instead of cork,
alliance has been formed for the main- annrnve= t Herd Essher says he prepared the mind for an announce- j 
tenance of peace and territorial rights admit that the , Essher declines to ment indicating that mine owners ! 
in India and Japan and for the pro- inouirv inLjw any need for an were not losing any sleep over the ! 
tee tion of the comm’on Interests of all is intimates ufte. °F the navy, It problem of how to safeguard the 
the powers in China through the pre- iv insured hi tî, hlaletter was direct- cheapest thing in the world—human 
servation of its integrity and indien- this mav be we are ilfVt^1’' ,ho(wever, llfe- ' 
dence, and of the principle of equal oil- sumimr Ihnt’ th® ale pretty safe m as- ;
portunities for commerce and indus- are those hlm h V‘h,WS expressed in it I The proud people of Spain cannot 
tries. It is when these rights or inter- Beresfnrd sill ly.h m' Naturally Lord get over the “remember the Maine” 
ests are in Jeopardy that the two criticized hv Cfre to Ie severely incident, and the public generally can
governments will take counsel for mu- lationswith the having such close re- s>mpathize with them in that, but 
tual defence. It is'when one or the fore antirlm,ted ls, there" th,ey show a surprising lack of dignity
other of the contracting powers is com- earliest nnmihu “e w111 take the wnen they hark back to an incident 
pelled by unprovoked attack or ag- placing his viewl beforrih”^ ?f,Whlch ia best-forgotten.
gressive action to go to war in de- from a ,the People ----- --------------------------
fence of the territorial rights and Lord Charles ‘ament. It is announced from Toronto that
special interests in Asia specifically ous fivnre e,,!- “aa b«en a conspicu-! the manufacturers will endeavor to 
mentioned in the convention that its dav t wen tv nil „Pce that memorable have British loan companies establish 
ally is under obligations to Join forces his valiant lend,,1,1 11°' wbe?- by agencies in Canada, so that money 
with it against the “common enemy.” exhibited in mion'di/'l AllXandrla he Fan be obtained on good security at 

When the agreement is closely scru- traditions of P thlâi<Tjff.-hi°n the best lower rates of interest than at present
tinized its real character as an instru- holds a wa?m ~?rf-,Sh.eaVy- He prevailing. This is an
ment of rational peace ls clearly and heart and Xhdl kvJl, m the British important and interesting 
unmistakably disclosed. The optimists treme on some lilil views may be ex- ment, and we will no doubt hear much 
were wiser when the text was first Wsuton wifi be^ô h^l*1® dls- m0re abodt 11 «hortlÿ.
given, to the world as a guarantee tosaywUh at leas* » vWhat,be bfs 
against aggressive warfare in Eastern interest We quote'from 
Asia and India than the pessimsts referred to the fblIowiHthf despatch 
who now croak about entangling al- particulars as to h l Interesting

«*•
arma- dpr^ip the bombardment of Alexandria 

in 1882 and had charge of the naval 
forces in the subsequent battles of 
Abu Klea and Abu Kru, where he won 
the bronze star of Medjidieh, third 
dass, and was constantly mentioned 
in Lord Wolseley's despatches for con
spicuous gallantry, although ignored 
by Sir Edward Seymour in his, Lord 
Charles has been a thorn in the side 

„ „ °r the Admiralty. At one time it
Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, Leslie seemed that he was on the point of 

M. Shaw, has been making a speech realizing his strenuous efforts for 
and, as his habit is, has been saying naval reform, for, in 1886, in the full 
things that his fellow-countrymen will time of parliamentary favor due to 
not like to read. He told them that hls achievements in Egypt,' he was 
“over three hundred thousand freight made a lord commissioner of the Ad 
cars are standing idle on the tracks, miralty. Two years later, however he 
eight thousand locomotives are out of was obliged to resign because the ’ 
business, and ten per cent of the popu- ommendations that he had 
lation of large cities is idle, and for the “the strength of the fleet" were not 
first time under a Republican adminis- complied with. Later he visited China 
tration free soup kitchens are open in under the auspices of the Associated 
every industrial centre,’’ yrhis is cer- Chambers of Commerce, and on his 
tainly not a very pretty picture, and -Ff‘arn. waf5 made commander of the 
there seems to be only too much truth Mediterranean squadron, from which 
in it, He blâmés it all on Roosevelt, command he retired in 1902 in order 
On the other hand there are those who to enter Parliament and fight out on 
say that this depression was engineer- the :loor of the House of Commons 
ed and is maintained by interests which the naval questions he had always had 
desire to make the country sick of the nearest his heart, 
policy of Roosevelt towards accumu- As a debater he was 
lated wealth. Whatever the cause may and in the following 
be, it is certainly a very serious state vainIy tried to prove to 
of things.

Then Mr. Shaw had something to say 
about the preparedness of the country 
to go to war, and he toid"*his hearers 
that they were paying at the rate of 
a Hjllion dollars every thirty days for 
the hire of foreign steamers to carry 
coal for the use of the fleet, which Ad
miral Evans is leading around the 
world. He added that, if the fleet 
on a warlike mission, it would have 
t» get along without coal, for foreign 
ships could not be employed to trans
port it and the '•United States could 
not furnish the vessels from its own 
mercantile marine.

Then he told that if all the powder 
factories in the . United States should 
work twenty-four hours a day they 
could not produce in thirty days more 
than enough to last the 
hours in case of war, and that there is 
at least one European power that can 
produce as much powder in a day as 
the United States can produce in 
twelve months.

To lend further interest to his state
ments, he said that all the powers in 
the world know the lameness of the 
country in the above particulars better 
than it is known to the people of the 
United States. This is rather startling 
reading, but it is of the kind which is 
calculated to prevent any early breach 
of the p^ce on the part of Uncle Sam, 
and perhaps this is not a very bad 
thing. Possibly when our jingo neigh
bors realize the condition of things 
they may modulate their obstreperous
ness a little.

Th« Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. BED»: M FURNITURETHE JAPANESE TREATY on the continent of

We do not mean the commercial 
treaty of which we have heard so much 
lately, but the treaty of alliance. The 
London correspondent of the New York 
Tribune has been sending his paper 
some facts regarding this international 
agreement, and he places It in a light 
somewhat different from that in which 
most of us have beeh accustomed to 
regard it. He says that it is an agree
ment primarily designed to preserve 
peace in Asia, and especially in Eastern 
Asia and India. ’ The 
thinks that the world 
profoundly at peace as now, neither 
was the prestige of Britain 
great as it is under "Edward, the Paci
ficator.” Nevertheless he notes with 
alarm the feverish activity everywhere 
to increase naval strength. Relating 
to the Japanese treaty itself, the fol
lowing extract from the correspon
dent’s despatch -is of interest:

THE SEMJEEKLT COLONIST
One year .................
Six months .............
Three months .....

Sent postpaid to 
Vinited Kingdom.
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THAT WOULD BRIGHTEN A WHOLE LOT THAT BEDROOM OF YOURS

JF you need Beds or Bedroom Furniture of any description, this store’s offer
ings in these lines should not be overlooked by you. In Brass and Iron Beds, 

we are especially well prepared to take care of your wants. No such pretentious
assortment is shown ^
elsewhere in the West, 
and the excellent vari
ety and choice of de
signs and prices gives 
ample scope to satisfy 
most any taste. With 
the best bed-makers 
on two continents sup
plying us with their

best products, giving us—as their largest customers in these parts—first choice of 
designs—special price concessions through big cash purchases, etc., etc., 

in a position to offer “artistic” Beds at the fairest of prices. Some people 
do not pay proper attention to the furnishings of the Bedroom. The other rooms 
get more than their share of attention. The Bedroom should receive as much 
consideration âs anÿ other room, and should be made bright and cheerful and 
comfortable. A dainty Bed or some other furniture piece would make a decided 
difference. Try one.

This Wide Range of Prices Represents. Genuinely Good Values
IRON BEDS—Three very pretty styles in beds fin- * 

ished in cream enamel. Very neat and attrac
tive designs all. Low priced, but well made and 
finished.

Canada and the

NAVAL MATTERS.

FUTURE OF CANADA correspondent 
was never so

Mr John Ewart, K. C„ addressed 
uie Montreal Canadian club on the 
Future of Canada. His speech has 
been reported in full in a large num
ber of eastern papers, and seems to 
have produced a zitarked impression 
Briefly stated, he thinks that Canada’s 
future, is “independence within the 
Empire.” We quote from the closing 
part of his remarks:

Independence, however, by no means 
involves deposition of our King. Ed
ward VII. is as much

ever as combination of naval
i

pi
in„ . the King of

Canada as of England, and Canadian 
independence of the. colonial office no 
more involves his deposition here than 
elsewhere. Independnce means merely 
control of our own- -affairs. • How
nlar1?? we alrea-dy . approach that 
situation I cannot now examine but if 
by independence we mean, very gen
erally power to do as we please we 
practically have it at the present mo
ment—although various cobweb the
ories remain sufficiently In evidence 
to make necessary the word “practic
ally.” Very rapidly, moreover, are we 
being educated to the recognition of 
our position as defined by the pro
ceedings of the conferences. Even 
our foreign relations are falling into 
our own hands, and a trade treaty 
with France negotiated by our own 
men, followed immediately by a most 
successful diplomatic mission to Ja
pan, (applause), has probably put an 
end to the record of British manage
ment or mismanagement of our for
eign affairs.

After quoting the words ol Mr. 
Winston Churchill, wife said that self- 
government is at the root of all true 
Imperial policy, because every part of 
the Empire is the best 
own needs and ought therefore to be 
free to do as it sees fit, Mr. Ewart 
said :

This is not the language of Imper
ial federation. It is the language of 
"the special feature of the British Em
pire.” It is language dear to Canadian 
ears, for it represents and embodies 
the great and no.ble r' aspirations of 
true emancipation, of political self- 
control, and of nationhood. Canada 
shall not always be subseryient and 
subordinate. If she cannot be joint- 
mistress of the British Empire, she 
shall at all event be sole mistress of 
her own people.

I
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new
we are

exceedingly
announce-i IRON AND BRASS BEDS—These are finished in 

several different colorings and combinations, 
with brass trimmings and fillings, making them 
handsome bed styles. Price, 
and ... .............

II Three styles, at, each, $10.00, $6.00
and............................................................................ ..*4.00

IRON AND BRASS BEDS—Four other beds of 
more pretentious design. These have some trim
mings of brass that make them very acceptable 
beds. Wa have marked them at the low prices of, 
each, $20.00, $18.00, $12.00 and

each,
...........f 20.00

IRON AND BRASS BEDS—Two other bed styles 
that will please you greatly. These are finished 
in several different colors of enamel and the 
burnished finish and brass trimmings and fillings 
Price, each, $24.00 and.....................................827.KO

$22.50
An announcement which will arouse 

great interest among all classes 
throughout Canada is to the effect that 
Hon. Mr. Fielding has given notice of 
a resolution ih favor of a government 
system of accident insurance and an
nuities. This is a distinct departure 
in Canada. That such a plan, if it can 
he financed on a feasible ai\d equitable 
basis, would work for the'1 benefit of 
the people, there can hardly be two 
opinions. The public will await with 
much interest the full details of the 
proposed measure.

judge of its

naval rendezvous for a coalition 
da against imaginary disturbers of the 
world’s peace, 
diminished by

$10.00

We Have Hhndsome Brass Beds Ranging in Price From $35.00 to $125.00
In Mattresses we carry a very complete line of all sorts. From the cheapest excelsior to 

the most expensive hair mattress we offer you a great choice. One of our best values, 
however, is the “Ostermoor” Mattress. Most people have read of this mattress’s many 
excellent points and many have used them. It’s a sleep-inducer bf merit. We are sole 
agents and sell this mattress for same price as New York, Toronto or any other Eastern 
dealers, namely, each

The risks, of war are 
the Anglo-Japanese 

coalition, even if the naval martinets 
do not appear to understand It, but are 
plumping for Dreadnoughts and con
juring with two-nation standards.

UNCLE SAM’S LAMENESS
It Is reported from Ottawa that the 

British Columbia members of the Com
are unanimously iiF favor of the 

disallowance of the Natal Act passed 
by the local legislature. One has little 
difficulty In understanding why they 
have taken such an attitude. Should 
the act be allowed to stand, they fear 
it would be Interpreted by the elec
torate of this-province as an endorse
ment of the poljcjf of the McBride ad
ministration on the Asiatic immigra
tion question, and. of course this is a 
contingency which must be avoided if 
there,is ,any wag qf,doing It..,.

À provincial .q)action is now in pro
gress in New Brunswick, and at the 
convention of the Liberal party held 
in York county to nominate candi- 
dates a delegation of clergymen of ail 

not a success, denominations headed by the Anglican 
y«lr’ bavi,ng Bishop of the Diocese presented them- 

ueoDle that the MeHit^ovl. EngI , «elves and asked to be heard on the 
ron and in fact the whl! " s,quad*' subject of purity of elections. The re- 
Maje^ty’s fleet was a- ^neffle, °l Hial mlt was that convention agreed 
as poorly prep’arld for ‘ hlUmltl 3 i to appolnt a committee of twenty-five 
had been the British ermh ^Uîles^as 1 to consult with a like committee of 
gfnning of the sÔÙto îfriLl the ba" the Conservative party to see what ar-

^roT^d^tfon.to meet the
mouth Shut in the futur! ° Sulh was coXituenci^ f°U°Wed the °ther 
h s popularity and such had been constituencies, 
distinguished services in 
well as^ in time of peace, as a naval 
strategist, however, that the Admiral
ty did not dare to refuse him the most 
conspicuous command within its gift 
that of the Channel

$15.00
In peace and war, 

• f°r better or for worse, she must with 
her own brave heart and stout arms 
front the future as best she can. May 
she have wisdom and prudence and 
sagacity and forbearance sufficient 
for her assumption of an

Some Other Bedroom Helps—Almost Necessities
Chiffoniers are an almost necessary part of the furnishings of a bedroom. If you but 

knew what real satisfactory service a chiffonier gives, you wouldn’t be without one very long. 
NOW*1*''1 excellent styles priced so fairly there isn’Kany reason why you shouldn’t have

Those listed here are low in price but are of excellent quality. They are well finished 
and would make a very attractive addition to your Bedroom 
Furnishings. W,e have many other higher priced styles* but <

edepnie in and let us show you the$e~-. Shqwn on Fourth Iilqor. j
3 CHIFFONIER—tin Golden Elm> highly polished and well made i- ' 

throughout. This style has fivè full-sized dravfrers, giving you lots 
of storage space. Priced so low that it is within the reach of all.
Price, each

mons

one. honored
place among the great nations of the 
world.

rec- 
made on

Mr. Ewart’s analysis of the move
ment towards Imperial consolidation 
leads him to the following conclu
sions: 'rfu*'

Imperial Federation died with its 
league in 1893."

The Imperial Court of Appeal died 
in 1900.

Colonial Law Lords for the Privy 
Council died in 1902.

Military contingents finder War Of
fice control died in 1902.

Councils with evolutionary tenden
cies died in 1902.

Councils with persuasive authority 
died in 1905.

Councils in name died in 1907.
Subscriptions to the Navy died in 

1907.
Imperial Control of Judicial appeals 

died in 1907.
It is easy to dogmatize about the 

future of Canada, but experience 
shows that nothing can be more 
certain than the 
Canadian destiny will be worked out. 
We are firmly of the opinion that the 
relations of the Dominion to the Unit
ed Kingdom will continue to be of a 
very close nature. Just what form 
they will assume must be left for the 
future to determine. The British Em
pire, as it now exists, is unique, and 
its future cannot be ■ predicated from 
what has occurred in the history of 
any other empire.

hi

$12.00
CHIFFONIER—Golden Elm, highly polished. This style has five full- 

sized drawers and very large mhTor of best quality. A very
stylish, low-priced chiffonier. Excellent value at, each. .$15.00 

CHIFFONIER—Surface Oak, In a pretty style. This pretty chif
fonier has five drawers and hat box, and large bevel mirror, bow 
front and several points of excellence, 
low price.’ Each.........................................

Ii_We have marked it at a __U
..$22.50 —fl
This style ICHIFFONIER—Another excellent chiffonier offering, 

comes in surface oak, is well finished and constructed throughout.The same
has five large drawers and a large bevel mirror of best quality. 
Price ... ........................... .. ............................................. * ............... $25.00hiswas

action, as In a speech delivered at Concord, N. 
H., on Tuesday evening, briefly report- 
d in our dispatches of yesterday, Mr. 

Taft, secretary of war, gave utterence 
to the following remark: “When men 
who are poor and hpmble violate the 
laws it is easy by process of court to 
seize and convict the prisoner, but the 
wealthy men who have influence it 
takes courage in the government au
thorities to bring to the bar.” Truer 
words were never spoken, and they 
open the door so that one may see 
quite clearly the cause of the bitter 
hostility towards the policy of Presi
dent Roosevelt on the part of certain 
elements in the United States.

un
manner in which

New Spring Curtains Muslins and Cretonnes
This year’s new ideas in Muslins and 

Cretonne^discloses some interesting designs.. 
We have just put into stock several large 
shipments of the daintiest of materials for 
making curtains, covers, etc* All priced fair.

squadron, which 
was, moreover, his by right of senior- Spring styles in Lace Curtains 

ready for your inspection on our second 
floor. Hundreds of pairs in more than a hun
dred new designs are on show and the show
ing is a worthy ohe indeed. You’re welcome.

are now

The people of Colwood and Metcho- 
sin have joined hands in a "puil to
gether” movement for

fleet two
. „ „ the advance-

ment of their districts. The .Colonist 
wishes them every success.

THE FRIENDS OF LABOR "Very gratifying reports were pfe- 
sented at the seventh annual meeting 
of the Victoria Horticultural society, 
and the members look forward to 
other successful season. In this 
ticipation they may,

Splendid Values in a Serviceable Furniture Style
A SPECIAL SHOW OF SEED FURNITURE

RfEP R?,£KEB;?—~ i?rg® assortment of styles and prices. Excel- 
lent rockers all. Full of comfort and goodness. Prices ran*e at

i^exceii^t styles’ inWmti

REED aRECEraONnCHAIRSe’ FF’ j^^.00. ItthOO^d.^I’oO

$lo 60 $9e00 "and .appearance ot a roV Each, $12.50, $12.00, 

R™8D00S4^E$T4S00,er$91OOtyand ^
Rp™e,CatUCea=hS720.00° anT. "T. t**. !” .^V^ioO

C ™ett^tvia«R°aKnRSTPrtvr llttle pîeces for the "little tots. Very 
pretty styles and all made in best possible manner. Made to stand 
lots of Ill-use. Prices range at, each, $6.50, $5.50, $4.00, $3 50
ana • . . ..........................................................................................................$2.50

GHLIDREN’S ARM CHAIRS—A pretty line of these dainty little
They are excellent values at each................... «**

REED ROMAN CHAIRS— An attractive piece at. each ! .* .* ü.iâ 
—In Reed- Made In several styles. Priced at e 

$7.50, $6.00 and ... ... .7. KfS ka
REED CHAIR, ROCKER AND SETTEE—These are of finlst quality 

reed and painted green. They are very attractive and priced

Except love’s young dream, there Is 
nothing quite so sweet in life as the 
solicitude of Messrs Macdonald and 
Hawthornthwaite and their followers 
for the welfare of the workingman. 
It is so sweet as to be somehat cloy
ing, and to be likely to cause indi
gestion in the body politic. The 
workingman is a good deal like the 
rest of us, but he is not chargeable 
with being an ass. He can see quite 
as far through a grindstone as other 
people He can weigh at its proper 
value all the rhetoric that is emitted 

’ in his behalf. He is not fooled half 
a minute by it. He knows when he 
Is being fairly dealt with without be
ing told. He, like the great major
ity of maSiktnd, judges people Iby 
their action, not by their words.

As a matter of fact this constant 
assertion of undying affection for the 
workingman is making a good cause 
ridiculous. All right-thinking people 
are desirous of seeing the condition 
of wage-earners improved. There are 
many ways in which this can be done 
and is being done all the time. Pos
sibly the rate of progress is not as 
great as some people would 
Organized labor has in

an-
an-

_ we feel, count
upon a very generous measure of sup
port from the general public.

We suppose it will always be neces
sary for a certain proportion of the 
population to be domiciled in the 
Eastern portion of the continent of 
America, but,, were it • otherwise, one 
can understand that there would be a 
likelihood of that 'territory becoming 
a barren waste, through the people 
deserting it for the more congenial 
climate of the Pacific coast. This im
pression is formed from reading 
daily the newspaper dispatches telling 
of terrific blizzards and ho wiling/snow
storms, and from recalling that when 
the winter has passed, after a brief 
respite, broiling heat will make life 
at times almost unbearable. It is by 
reflecting on this situation that one 
Is able to appreciate in some measure 
that we who are dwelling in this favor
ed Vancouver Island have in our cli
mate an asset of incalculable value, 
and one which as the years wear on, 
will, as a magnet exerting an ever- 
increasing force, tend to draw popula
tion to these shores. We boast a great 
deal of our climatic advantages ; and 
the theme is perhaps just a little hack
neyed: but In all seriousness we say 
that it is simply impossible to compute 
the value attaching to the possession 
of the asset mentioned.

„.Jh?re were 302 patients treated in the 
Edinburgh Children’s hospital in De
cember.

i !
i • i

• *

It is stated that a large number of 
Canadians will suffer through the col
lapse of the Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company of New York. It is 
becoming clearer every day that Can
adians would be pursuing a wise pol
icy In confining their financial un
dertakings and ventures to home in
stitutions.

II

<
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DREADING THE FUTURE

Mr. Bernard Shaw thinks it not im
possible that the day may come when 
the property interests in Great Britain 
will cpmpel the King to put himself at 
the head of a movement to

1 Building permits issued so far in the 
iresent month aggregate over the 
140,000 mark. There is no city in the 
entire Dominion of equal size' which 
can make nearly so good a showing in 
this "period of depression.” 
amount mentioned

suppress
the democracy, by repealing the fran
chise laws and establishing a dictator
ship. He makes it pjain that his refer
ence is not to His Majesty Edward 
VII., but to some one of his 
sors, and he thinks that the only solu
tion to the crisis that will thus be 
created will be by the ■ democracy re
sorting to the expedient of which his
tory furnishes so many examples, and 
of which Charles I and the late King 
of Portugal were striking illustrations. 
In other

.OOThe
refers to the 

erection of small residences! As a city 
of homes, Victoria Is expanding 
rapidly. And a home town 
sclid town.

i succes- very 
means ai1

m reasonable: 
CHAIR ... . 
ROCKER ... 
SETTEE ...

1 !10.00
10.00
16.00

like.
one respect 

gone ahead of the rest of us. It has 
secured for the weak the protection 
ot the strong 
less skillful to profit by the capabili
ties of hls more adept fellow-worker. 
It gives perhaps the best expression 
of true altruism that is to be found 
today It is sometimes unreasonable 
and very often impatient, but in the 
main its objects are good and Its 
methods reasonable. When It takes 
an extreme and unjustifiable position 
the world hears all about it; but lit
tle Is said of the tens of thousands 
of cases In which its operations are 
beneficial to the community, and even 
more frequently to Individuals. It-ls too 
powerful an agency to be swayed by 
the arts of the demagogue. Individu
al Instances can doubtless be cited, to 
which this language would not apply, 
but taken as a whole, organized labor’ 
which is the element of the commun
ity that sbme of our Liberal and 
socialist public men are so fond of ap
pealing to, is Just as able to understand 
political situations, just as able to ap
preciate the nature and Intent of 
legislation and jfist as able to es
timate the value of the professions

An exceptionally importantSk nouncement—as far \as Victoria ^s 
concerned—has just been made by 
Mr C. E. E. Usher, assistant passen
ger traffic manager of the C. P. R. to 
the effect that he anticipates that, the 
tourist travel will be unusually large

I
OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS PACKED AND SHIPPED PROMPTLY

, Jp0n !hlS!tate tot send us y°ur orders for China and Glassware froir. your country 
home. Matchings for sets or other needs, the selection of which you may confidently

Wn1 mlaT >st give us , price limit
riaue Pto anv distance^ter how+small or large the order, the packing will ensure safe car- 
value being assured Selectlpns made of artlcles suitable for card prizes, the best

words, he looks forward to 
a time when "Kill the King” may be 
the war cry of the British democracy. 
Mr. Shaw is a brilliant

It has enabled the

I
man, who is 

apparently under a strong sense of 
conviction that what he does not know 
is not worth knowing, and that what 
he cannot think out is insoluble. Com
bined with this is a passion for the 
spectacular, and the result is that his 
conclusions are safest when taken with 
all the contents of the salt-cellar. The 
property interests of Great Brit 
determine to try conclusions with’ the 
proletariat, the-artizans and that great 
body of people who are neither iden
tified closely with property nor yet 
with the wage-earners, but we take 
leave to doubt It. There are great 
social problems that must be worked 
out In Great Britain, but their solution 
ought to be possible without violence. 
If the time ever comes, when the re
fusal of the minority to meet the rea
sonable views of the majority leads to 
a contest between the property-owning 
class and the"multitude of landless peo
ple, there will be very little doubt as 
to the outcome. Times hAVe changed.

,
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135 Japanese steera. 
board, 34 of whom i 

'. resulted in the new 
Immigration act bel 
force for the first til 

' number, Choiojiro 1 
by the newcomers f: 
selves, was selected

■ court to test the co 
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Immigration officials 
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■ The Japanese ste 
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held for deportation, 
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HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and
Good

Malt and 
Hypophosphites

p

F
vr.

COMBINED WITH THB ACTIVE
rancmife of cob um on,. #
This preparation has none of the 
objectionable features of 
Liver Oil, as the taste is 
pletely masked.
We have great confidence In re- f 
commending this to the most 
delicate, or to anyone needing a V,

Cod
com-

‘ii

:. t

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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his life while assisting the hook ten- 
?er", A- l0S In the process of being 
hauled out caught in the skid road and 
swung round, striking the deceased on 
the left side, tendering blm unconsci
ous. He expired about 7 p. m.
Deceased bore an exemplary character 
and had upwards of $1,200 in the 
banks at Winnipeg. He Intended go
ing back to Belgium next fall to be 
married and return to the West. He 
was about 27 years of age. The body 
was taken to Port Simpson on the 
Princess May for Interment. The pro
vincial police have taken charge of 
the effects.

OPPOSE AMENDMENTS „ 
TO MUNICIPAL ACT I

\
-v i- i lx r -M a

Arrest of Passenger of Tosa 
Maru Which Arrived Yes

terday From Japan
Sweet Spring Time is Stylish

Skirt Time
/

(From Thursday’s Daily)
A clause in the bill amending the 

Municipal Clauses act, which was in
troduced into the legislature by F. 
Davey, M. p. p., Victoria, elicited con
siderable* opposition from counsel for 
Uie B. C. Electric company and the B. 
C. Telephone company.

The clause is inserted in the amend
ing bit! at the instance of the city of 
Victoria. Unlike Vancouver, which 
has a special act of its own, Victoria 
is incorporated under the general 
terms of the Municipal act. The pow
ers of the city under the act are re
stricted and continual recourse to the 
legislature is necessary for additional 
powers to perform the smallest things. 
The clause mentioned is designed to 
remedy this. It reads as follows:

“In city municipalities of over 10,000 
inhabitants, such regulations as the 
good of the inhabitants of the city re
quire, not specifically provided for by 
this section and subsections."

City Solicitor Mann, in pointing out 
the difficulty under which the city 
had labored in the past instanced a 
case where an enactment of the city 
preventing more than five cows being 
kept by a single owner in a congested 
district, had been set aside by the 
courts. The above clause was destined 
to remedy this. A clause of similar 
nature was contained in similar acts 
enacted in Ontario and in various 
states of the union, and he thought 
that British Columbia should not be 
behind them in this.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., on behalf of 
the electric company, and G. H. Bar
nard. K. C, on behalf of the telephone 
company, opposed the insertion of the 
clause. It would be unfair to their 
clients, they asserted, and under it 
the city might pass by-laws handi- 
caping and injuring them. Mr. Bod
well went so far as to state that the 
clause would virtually render the 
tire act a dead letter. *

Mr. Mann pointed out that neither 
the liberty of the subject nor the 
rights of of any company or citizen 
could be affected by the clause as the 
latter could only be affected by the 
enactment of statutes and could not be 
Interfered with by the Municipal act 
at all. Mayor Hall also pressed the 
point and finally the clause was 
passed.

A second clause .brought forth even 
more strenuous opposition. It reads as 
follows :

To regulate the placing of poles and 
wires and the replacing of poles in 
case of permanent sidewalks or per
manent work, and with duo regard to 
existing contracts to compel wires to 
be placed underground in certain 
specified streets and bridges.”

Counsel for the two companies men
tioned strongly opposed the clause as 
injurious to their companies and as 
conferring too great powers upon the 
municipality.

Mr. Mann, in support of his conten
tion that the clause should be allowed 
to remain, instanced the case of Rock
land avenue, in this city. This street 
has been widened and the poles have 
been left in their original positions 
The city should have power to compel 
their removal.

After much discussion the elapse 
was allowed to stand, with the addi
tion of an amendment providing that 
in the event of the city exercising 
the powers mentioned, they should 
adequately compensate the companies 
effected.

dominion takes action

Federal Government Will In
stitute Habeas Corpus 

Proceedings A large, new consignment of Ladies’ Walking Skirts for Spring of 1908 has just come to hand ; their display 
breathes promise of merry sunshine in the near future. A large and varied assortment of charming New York 
creations, all ultra smart, with that perfection of ctit, fit, finish and “hang” the very highest class 
tailors are famous for. “Young’s for Skirts” is a byword with the ladies of Victoria; 
showing of ours will increase that confidence :

JOHN L. SULLIVAN MARRIES
(From Thursday's Daily) - 

The arrival of the steamer Tosa 
maru, of the N. Y. K. line, Capt. Na- 
gao, from Yokohama, yesterday, with 
135 Japanese steerage passengers on 
board. 34 of whom were for .this port, 
resulted in the new British Columbia 
Immigration act being brought Into 
force for the first time, and one of the 
number. Choiojiro Takahashi, chosen 
bv the newcomers from among 'them
selves, was selected to be brought into 
court to test the constitutionality of 
the new act. On the arrival of the 
Tosa at the outer wharf the regular 
procedure was taken by the federal 
immigration officials, Dr. Milne and 
Mr. Roff. They’ boarded the steamer 
with the customs officers, all others 
being refused permission to board. 
The Japanese 
were herded on the main deck in the 
waist of the steamer, where the pass
ports were examined, 
booked for Victoria, 
who was found, was arrested, to be 
held for deportation, 
including five women, 
on the deck, and by means of an in
terpreter, they 
those who left the ’steamer here must 
remain in Canada. In consequence 13 
left the number, leaving 34 to land 
here, as well as one second-class Jap
anese passenger, who formerly lived at 
Nelson. The second-class passenger 
was landed, and Lieut.-Col. F. B. 
Gregory, acting on behalf of the Do
minion government, went on board to 
secure one of the number who was 
willing to go into court to test the new 
act’s constitutionality. The first man 
selected easily read the schedule of 
the act, as required, and would have 
passed easily; consequently he 
rejected by Col. Gregory, and search 
made for another man to be given into 
the hands of the British Columbia im
migration officials and provincial po
lice. Takahashi, who, with many 
bows, said: “Me spik no," Was select
ed, and Dr. Milne, Dominion immigra
tion officer, landed the 34 for

of New York’s 
we are sure this SpringPopular .Ex-Champion Fighter Takes 

As Bride Dramatic Critic of 
Magazine

\ LADIES STREET SKIRTS—Constructed and finished to meet fashion’s necessities, 
black and new brown shades. An exceedingly durable quality Venetian Cloth.

Dubuque, Iowa, Feb. 19.—The many 
admirers of John L. Sullivan, ex-cham
pion prize fighter of the world, will be 
greatly impressed in the announcement 
of his marriage, which has leaked out 
in this city and which

Plain
Price Ç7.00

LADIES STREET SKIRTS—Beautiful, satin-finished Venetian Cloth in black and newest shades 
of blues and browns. Exquisitely tailored. Prices $7.50 andoccasioned no 

end of comment among those who were 
made acquainted with the secret.

From a conversation which 
peated in this city it was learned that 
Sullivan and a Miss Nellie Revelle, 
dramatic critic on the Show World 
and a vaudeville actress, were quietly 
married in Chicago three weeks ago. 
They kept the marriage such a com
plete secret that it was not known to 
the world until the story was accident
ally. learned in this city. It comes as 
a big surprise to the sporting frater
nity, not only in this city, but through
out the United States.

$9.50
LADIES STREET SKIRTS—Plain black Panama Cloths of undeniable high quality, very 

stylishly tailored with deep tucks, all sizes, wide choice.1 Price............. . ..........«...$8.00
LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS—Striped Panamas—the very latest idea—in blues and browns, rich 

looking and practical; ideal separate skirts. Price ........................................ ...,........$8.00
OTHER DELIGHTFUL DESIGNS in Venetians and Panamas, elegant and modish, all the pop

ular new shades for street and afternoon wear. From $8.75 to

was re

steerage passengers

There were 47 
One stowaway $12.50

The newcomers, 
were paraded

RETAILERS REBELwere informed that

Royal City Grocers Object to Vancou
ver Wholesalers Filling Retail 

Orders

en-

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.

“Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”_ i

New Westminster, Feb. 19.—War 
has been declared between the whole
sale and retail grocers of this city 
and Vancouver over what the retailers 
allege is unfair treatment at the hands 
of the large dealers.

Some time ago, retailers say, they 
became aware of the fact- that the 
wholesale men were supplying hotels 
restaurants, logging camps and other 
large consumers of groceries at whole
sale prices, and thus cutting the re
tail man off from any chance of se
curing the trade, and this they claimed 
was unfair, since the wholesaler se
cured his main trade from the retailer.

A request was made to the whole
salers to stop the practice, but some 
refused, and a meeting of the retail
ers of this city and Vancouver was 
held this wek, when it was decided 
that unless the wholesalers agreed 
within a certain time to stop the prac
tice of selling to any one but those 
in the trade, the grocers would buy 
their supplies from the East, or from 
those yvho signed an agreement to stop 
the objectionable practice. Soirfc1 of 
the large dealers have already signi
fied their willingness to do so, but 
ethers are still holding out, and the 
war is on.

0 Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.
$ mu

Government Street, Victoria, B. G

I Iwas

exclusionIsts to
BOLD OIG PARADE

the holding of the parade. If it were 
held he would resign from the league. 
He wished it distinctly understood that 
such a demonstration must not be re
garded as having any connection with 
the league.

“Look what has been done in five 
months," said he. "Laurier and Mc
Bride have both changed front. Sir 
Wilfrid at the outset referred to the 
question as a trades union movement, 
and now he admits that it is a national 
movement. His eyes have been open
ed. What opened them?"

"Those who favor a 'parade should 
recall that the last one cost $15,000 and 
the Chinese claims are still unpaid,” 
resumed Mr. Grant. "What will a 
second parade cost? I desire to re
mind you that the league will disavow 
all responsibility for the consequences. 
This is a citizens' meeting. I will no 
longer belong to the league If any
thing Is done here to-incite riot and 
the destruction of property. If the 
league is a party to the parade I wash; 
my connection with it in case of evil 
consequences. A parade will do no 
gqnd. It may do harm."

R. B. Alty followed, arguing against 
holding a parade.

J. E. Armishaw, sr., predicted a race 
war. He said each man in the paràde 
should carry a rifle over his shoulder 
and a revolver in his belt. It was well 
known that the Japanese were armed 
and the whites had the right to do 
likewise. It they didn't follow his ad
vice they might prove a temptation 
to the Japanese.

Before the adjournment the meeting 
also adopted the following resolution 
proposed by J. Cummerford and sec
onded by Mr. Armishaw:

“Resolved that, in view of the report 
of the Toronto Globe that states that 
Vancouver Is perfectly satisfied with 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’ report, we, 
the citizens of Vancouver In public 
meeting, beg leave to give our feeling 
to the following resolution:

“That we ask the seven members of 
British Columbia to. at once hand in 
their resignations, and come to their 
respective constituencies for re-elec
tion; then we will leave It to the people 
of British Columbia whether the Globe 
is correct or not."

and rejoined their steamer last night 
after a month’s absence. The Bellero- 
phon has a general cargo valued at 
more than half a million dollars and 
refused large shipments of wheat of
fered for several ports of call. She 
will call at the usual ports In Japan 
and China and then will likely be or
dered to Saigon to load a part cargo 
of rice for Great Britain or the con
tinent

Included In the Bellerophon's cargo 
are 5,000 bales of cotton worth about 
$300,000. She also has 800,000 feet of 
selected lumber for England, Scotland 
and Europe One of the principal 
portions of her cargo consists of 46,- 
000 cases of canned salmon. She has 
460 barrels of tallow, 1,000 tons of 
flour, 600 tons of salt herring, 
cars acetate of lime, 7,000 cases con
densed milk, one car steel 
car of soap, one car machinery, forty 
tons of strawboard for Manila, ten 
tons of hops for Fremantle, five tons 
of whalebone for Glasgow, fifty tons 
whale fertilizer for Kobe, in addition 
to much other general cargo. For 
Hongkong the steamer is carrying two 
spars, each seventy-four feet in 
length and twenty-four Inches square.

The Bellerophon has been out from 
Liverpool since November 10, and will 
not be back In Great Britain until 
about May 1.

Births, Marriages, Deathsinspec
tion. After examining their eyes and 

; purses, to see if they were free from 
trachoma and had $25 in cash, the 

; newcomers were marched to the im- 
migration office for the further exam- 

; ination of their passports, to be ques
tioned, etc., and there, last night, the 
• man selected for, the test 

: : Under arrest. ^ _
: Col. F. B. Grieery, for the Domini 

government, vriff make a* ^application 
in the local courts this morning for a 

, rule nisi for habeas corpus, this action 
being taken to have a ruling given as 
to the constitutionality of the Immi
gration act passed recently by the 
British Columbia government and 
placed In force yesterday’for the first 
time in flïis city. The order being 
made for a rule nisi it will be return
able at some date In the near future,
.and then habeas corpus proceedings 
will be commenced. Pending a deci- XT . ,
Sion in this regard-it is not expected „,Ne™ Westminster Feb. 19.—En- 
that any action will be taken with re- s-in?er, Francis Le Baron, who has 
gard to others of the 34 new arrivals m*7e imPO[tant reports on the navi- 
who fail to pass the educational test °Lthe Fra-Ser river, completed
imposed by the new act'. All were de- hl3,rep?rt, on the city s waterworks 
tained last night by Dr. Milne, Domin- ®ystem today, and it was presented to
ion official, whose Inspection ’was not this^afteVimon11”8 °f °Uy council 
completed, except in the case of Ta- «r „kahashi, whose examination woo Mr. Le Baron s report covered four-
ried to facilitate the test ca.se which typewritten matter, andthe Dominion government give toe SxVe,a °TPl^ r?view of system,
officials instructions to mV? the showing its defects and also pointed - m ot toe Arrivals3 are to 2Ut Vaj'i0us improvements which could
the reoi,1 reS eri!ti. 1 pa8s be made now, and which would greatly Z increase the water supply. 6 y
trl^lro^ VovEle’n,Yhl h,^ad flne Mr. Le Baron intends leaving tonight 
itiPolrtMnYdavs^rAnïïî?mS the r“« for Cali£ornia' where he will examine 
•ihont I non brouKht a cargo of some important engineering schemes,^b°ut 3.000 tons of general freight, in- and he wiU then go to Ottawa, where 

» °f 3’$8S he wiU meet Mayor Keary. and J. B.
’ ets" of rice’ soy Kennedy, M. P„ and lay before the 

, ° general Chinese and Japanese government a request from the citv 
h!tirCFandlSe for thls Port’ There was and district of New Westminster for 

°“ Passenger other than Japa- the carrying out of a complete scheme 
Miss Anna c. Hartshorne, from of harbor and channel improvements 

rokio for Seattle. S. Tamamura, a on the Fraser river.
Japanese, merchant, , waa the only 
other saloon passenger. There were 
fourteen second-class passengers, all 
Japanese, of whom T. Sato 
only one who landed here.

♦-
BOM

TDHNER-jOn Thursday morning, Feb.
13, at Willows beach, the wife of W.
A Turner of a daughter.

Toronto papers please copy.
LEISK—In the city of Victoria, on Fri

day night, February 14. 1908, toe wife 
of Mr. James Leisk, of a

CAMPBELL—In this city on February 
18, the wife of D. E. Campbell. Lin
den avenue, of a son.

Extreme Section Carries the 
Day at Mass Meeting in 

Vancouverwas taken
hn.I son.on

Vancouver,. Feb; 1».—Amid great 
thusiasm, and By a virtually unani
mous vote, the citizens of Vancouver 
in mass meeting assembled at the city 
hall last night decided to hold a de
monstration and street parade on 
Saturday, March 7,,at 8 p. m„ as a 
protest against Oriental immigration 
and Oriental competition.

Before the principal motion1 
submitted various members of toe Asi
atic Exclusion League, including its 
vice-president, J. E. Wilton, Gordon 
Grant, secretary, and R. B. Aity, of the 
executive committee: protested against 
the proposition to bold a parade, All 
three gave notice that it such el 
fair were carried out they would 
ver their connection with the league. 
A majority of the vast audience re
fused to listen to the warnings of 
what trouble might arise In the event 
of another demonstration. Argument 
after argument was jeered or laughed 
at. At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Wilton tendered his resignation, 
and it is understood Messrs. Grant and 
Alty will follow suit.

S. J. Gothard, formerly an officer 
of the league, and Gordon Grant had 
a verbal set-to that further enlivened 
the proceedings.

Ttye meeting also adopted resolutions 
censuring the Toronto Globe for de
claring that the Lemieux "understand
ing" was acceptable to toe citizens of 
Vancouver; and it also asked the Brit
ish Columbia members

en-

DtBD.
WINTHER-In this city on the Ilth 

st J°seph’* hospital, Fred- 
eric Charles Winther, in the 47th 
of his age; a native of Denmark. 

MATHEW—At "Glenwood," Gorge Road, 
Victoria, on 17th February, Stanley 
Russell, agqd 6 months and 11 days, 
infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Fred H. Mayhew.

HENEAGE—At the Jubilee Hospital, 
February 17, Jessie, wife of John F. 
Heneage, of Alexander.

“LAJTD BEQISTBT ACT”

To the Legal Representatives of Nor- 
thi58L Plnkney Snowden, deceased, 
registered owner of Section 20, Renfrew District.

annl?™?®’ « HEREBT GIVEN that an application has been made to 
The Cowichan Lumber Co., Limited, as
man"nJLef i “ ®lmPle of the above mentioned land under a Tax Sale Deed 
rrom the Assessor of the District of
ua?JCisni datsd the llth day of Jan- 
teJF’ th8.°5Aiird yo.u ?£e reiuired to con- 
with«nh1hiJl ‘“Il f îhe tax Purchaser
nclt,onthSey0f yS tr°m th6 flrSt

otR««yh °CoCIumwt 
this 18th day of February, 1908 

S. T. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General.

REPORT ON WATERWORKS three
yearscrap, oneEngineer Le Baron Lays Result of 

Examination Before New Wcst- 
mineter Council

was
Royal City Wedding.

New Westminster, Feb. 19.—The 
wedding of Daniel C. Cameron of this 
city and Miss Caroline Dotzenroed of 
Ladner occurred at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fales, Victoria 
street, last night, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. J. S. Henderson.

Milk Dealer Fined.
Vancouver, Feb. 19.—For having In 

his possession milk which was below 
the standard set by the provincial 
regulations governing the sÿ.Ie of milk. 
John Chong, proprietor of the B. C. 
cafe, on Westminster avenue, was 
fined $50 and costs by Magistrate Wil
liams in the Police court yesterday 
mernihg.

n at-
se-

FAILURE OF TREASURE 
HUNTING EXPEDITION

register

Five Gold Pieces Were All That Mon- 
tereyVCompany Recovered From 

Golden' Gate WreckJumped From Second Story.
Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Imagining that 

he was being followed by his sup
posed enemies and in order to escape 
.them, John Campbell, a man who 
the worse for liquor, rushéd 
the fire escape of the Fulton rooming- 
house on Hastings street east this 
morning at 2:30 o’clock and jumped 
from the second story to the street. 
He was removed to the general hos
pital. His injuries are serious.

pub-

Another treasure-hunting expedition 
to the South Pacific similar to one 
which some enthusiasts some time ago 
attempted to. organize here, has end
ed with the return to San Francisco 
of the schooner Monterey from the 
wreck of the steamer Golden

was 
out on at Ottawa to

resign and seek,re-election.
Chinatown anff the Japanese quar

ter were in an apprehensive state all 
evening, fearing that there would be 
a repetitiOB-jpf the scenes of last Sep
tember after the meeting, 
hundreds at the meeting had no idea 
of making trouble, 
ary measure, and in view of the appli
cation of the Japanese for protection. 
Chief Chamberlin had extra policemen 
Stationed on "Westminster avenue, 
near Powell Street, and at 
approaches to Chinatown.

,, . , ~ . $Wbwhich went down in 1862 near Man
zanillo. Capt. J. W. Johnson, who or
ganized the Monterey expedition on 
his returni announced that the quest 
had been a failure owing to the chok
ing of the pumps by the sand in 
which the bones of the old steamer 
lie buried. It is understood that no 
further effort will be made 
this supposed gold mine, as the nu
merous attempts have convinced 
Johnson that those who told him that 
the Golden Gate’s treasure had been 
recovered long ago knew what they 
talked about.

This latest effort met with enough 
success to be tantalizing. The pumps 
worked for a time, and out of toe 
stuff sucked from the ocean’s bed the 
treasure hunters panned out two $20 
gold pieces and one each of $10, $5 and 
$2.50 gold pieces, also some old 
per.

ORANGEMEN MEET
was the

5,bips °t the size of your llttl^fiuger^

ESS &KA? —
-Im’pk'th,;, Ï5Kh'ÎSt.’ÏÏSSSg
thrn“tih£ b°Uing water passing up 
through the cylinder extracts from the 
camphor wood its oil. This oil, mount- 

■tin upward with the fteam, set- 
t*6® brine on toe sides of the In-
wWd,JaLat the top’ This brine, 
wh®" the Are goes »ut, dries into a 
substance like frost or snow.

‘White and aromatic, toe frostlike 
substance is the crude camphor It 
Is scraped off the sides of the jar'and 
refined and pressed into those attrac- 
tive balls and cubes that you buy at 
a high -price everywhere.’’—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Provincial Grand Lodge and Grand 
Black Chapter Hold Sessions 

at Armstrong
But the

Jake Kilrain Is In Debt
New York, Feb. 19.—Jake Kilrain, the 

pugilist, who on July 8, 1889, fought 
72 ■ rounds with John L. Sullivan, on 
the turf at Rlchbhrg, Miss., today filed 
a petition in bankruptcy in toe Unit
ed States circuit court, praying relief 
from creditors. The schpdules declare 
Kilrain has debts of $1,203 and assets 
of $67.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Will Straighten Street Line.

i. The building inspector is calling for 
■ tendera for the removal of toe store 
and dwelling on lot 352, Humbolt 

(Street, which buildings abut on the 
.street line, and in order that the side- 
,walk may be laid, the buildings will 
-have to be moved back several

Permit» for Dwelling».
Yesterday building permits were is- 

sued by the building inspector to R. 
Hetherington for a dwelling to be 
erected on Hilda street, to cost $1,800; 

.to Henry E. G. Jones for a dwellingto 
be erected on St. Lawrence street, to 
.cost $1,200 and to E. Simpson 
dwelling on Cedar Hill road,

As a precaution-
THERE ARE OTHERS

Armstrong, Feb. 19,—The Orange 
special car from Vancouver arrived 
here at 9:30 o’clock Monday night, 
thirteen hours late. The Provincial 
Grand Black chapter Immediately 
sembled and proceeded with the ap
pointment of committees and the re
ception of the reports of the grand 
master, grand registrar and grand 
treasurer. An adjournment was then 
taken to 8:30 next morning to allow 
the committees to prepare their 
ports.

These reports, presented this morn
ing, showed the Black chapter to be in 
a flourishing condition throughout the 
province. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

Grand master, Edwin Bush, Mission 
City; deputy master, W. T. Jago, Van
couver; associate D. G. M., W. H. 
Dunmore, Vancouver; chaplain, W. h! 
Brett, Vancouver; registrar, J. J. Tulk, 
Vancouver; treasurer, R. Fawcett 
Vancouver; lecturer, Alex. Armstrong! 
Cumberland; first 
Thrift, Hazelmere; 
bearer, John Walsh, Victoria; second 
standard-bearer, A. B. Langdale, Van
couver; pursuivant, W. T. Holtby, 
Armstrong; honorary deputy grand 
chaplain, Rev. Merton Smith, Vancou
ver; dqputy grand registrar, Charles 
Elliott, Vancouver; deputy grand 
treasurer, H. Wilkinson, Kamloops; 
deputy grand lecturer, D. Glbbard, 
Mission City; deputy grand lecturer to 
the M. W. Grand Black chapter, W. E. 
Dunlop, New Westminster; tyler, h! 
G. Taylor, Vancouver; 
mlttêe, M. Stevenson,
Hugh McDonald, New

to findLocal _Hen is Not to Retain Her 
Record in the Matter of 

Laying
the

Reserves
were also in readiness at the police
station until after midnight. _ „ „ . ,, .

S. J. Gothard made a red-hot speech ,, "t <Y ce Constable Wood is not to have 
in favor of a monster street parade. tn.c, ?onor of Possessing the only hen 
Mr. Gothard's “ginger" appealed to the ,whlch ®yer accomplished the seemingly 
vast audience. Mr. Gothard put on *mP°ssit>Ie feat of laying an egg with- 
his fighting" clothes. ln an e8F- The account of the Brah-

“The McBride government is the tool 5?*8 Prowess, as published ln toe 
of the C. P. R., and the Laurier gov- Colonist of Wednesday last, wherein 
ernment Is the tool of the Grand was stated that Constable Wood’s 
Trunk Pacific," he warmly asserted. ¥” had iaid an extraordinarily large 
“Clauses In the Natal Act are designed e®g’ w”ich on being broken was found 
to force Ottawa to disallow the law,- to contain another perfect egg, has 
and Lemieux ln turn gets legislation brought out toe fact that other hens 
which embarrasses McBride, and we, have done as well. Edwin Covetry has 
the people, are the football of both.” sent the Colonist a clipping taken from 

“I came here to show where I stand the Overseas edition of the Dally Mail, 
on the Asiatic question,” said Aid Ca- which states that “an egg measuring 
vanagh, in a brief but pointed speech. nlne lnches in length and weighing six 
“I have always been an excluslonlst ounces, with another perfect egg in- 
It rests with ourselves whether this alde’ has been laid by a hen at Skipton 
shall be a white or an Oriental pro- Yorkshire.” 
vince. I am opposed to a street par
ade. Such demonstrations do no good 
and may result in harm. Let us act 
by constitutional methods."

After a lively debate this resolution 
proposed by ,J. E. Phillips, second
ed by G. Payne, was adopted by ft vast 
majority:

"Resolved that, inasmuch as the only 
way in which we can attract the at
tention of the powers that be to the 
danger of the overwhelming hordes of 
Asiatics in our midst is by a display 
of our strength In the form ot a par
ade, that this meeting decides fo held 
a demonstration and grand parade to 
take place on Saturday,'March 7, at 
8 p.m., and that a committee of five be 
hereby appointed to make arrange
ments for the same.’*

The committee is eojmposed oï S J 
Gothard, J. Cummerford, G. Paine and 
C. C. Gladwin. Mr. GHadwin subse
quently stated that he would not serve 
as he did not favor a parade. ’

Amidst interruptions, Gordon Grant 
made an impassioned protest against

as-
feet.

j
Mr. MorikaWa’r New Office.

Vancouver, Feb. 18;—It is under
stood that K. Morikawa, who has fill
ed the position of Japanese consul in 
this city for five and a half years, and 
who was succeeded last week by C. 
Yada, late of the Japanese legation in 
Mexico, will shortly be appointed Jap
anese consul at Chicago. Mr. Mori- 
kswa said farewell to Vancouver y&s- 
terday. He left on the Princess Vic
toria for Victoria, whence he sails to
morrow on a Japanese liner for "Japan. 
He was summoned to Toklo to receive 
official Instructions respecting his new

re

cep
tor a 

costing The Monterey left San Francisco 
November 6 and reached Manzanillo 
after an uneventful trip. The only 
serious mishap thaf befell the expedi
tion was the capsizing of a boat ln 
the surf December 10. Peter Kohnke, 
the ship’s carpenter, suffered injur
ies in thé subsequent battle in the 
surf, from which he died. Alexander 
Jackson,

MOTOR CLUB PROSPERS
Wait Upon Government.

■W. I. Patterson, J. M. McMillan, E. 
i. Bremner and Mr. Dunlevey, repre- 
senting the timber associations of the 
mainland, waited upon the provincial 
■government again yesterday with re
gard to the recommendations made bv 
the large delegation of timber men a 
fortnight ago. The provincial govern- 
ment has the matter still undir con
sideration.

Over Sixty in Good Standing Now En. 
rolled as Members of 

* Club y

a seaman, died. December 17 K At a ™eetlng of the Motor club mem- 
a victim of apoplexy. ’ Ders held last evening in the Garasche

The steamer Golden Gate left San block it was decided to give the muni-. 
Francisco in 1862 for New York with cinalitv n.v t> , ulw
Catiforoiahmtoestand f°big crowd1»! cl^wm* ?**P ^ ^ The

successful miners. The vessel took h„W1. al8° Present the public parks 
fire, and to give those' on board a : the clty wltb a number of
chance for their lives was run aahore i r_imuar signs with the request that they 
off Manzanillo. An expedition that } r,e.,erected at Be»con Hill, the Beach 
visited the wreck in 1863 Is supposed f?,vt and other Points. These signs 
to have recovered the bulk of the « r® similar to the ones used on the 
treasure. Goldstream road.

now a membership of 
over sixty in good standing, three oth- 
f-,8.b^ng added 'ast night, A. E. Rob
erts, Dr. Gordon Cummings and B. 
Heisterman. It was decided to post-
P?s!r«-the annnal meeting until the end 
of March.

V.—ar?î f^tch®8 of haddock have been 
nr°?ghJ; ,n by trawlers from Bideford 
Bay. it la forty years since that fish 
was caught in these waters. 
nw6* ®ietrlCt railway is now run
ning thirty-one trains an hour in toe 
busy parts of the day, which is claim
ed as a record for any time.

censor, H. T. 
first standard- lIqSuortiSinCtoae8 Wes'? HamBUmPtl°n °f

BELLEROPHON TAKES
LARGE CARGO HOME

as follows: During 
Id. was spent, as against £141 8s ln 
1906, £405 lis. 6d. In 1905, and £1031 
17s. Id. in 1904*.

are

Lacerated by Saw.
James Strachan, employed at T M 

®arrlage works, suffered
uhpnl • n£îrlî,v yesterday morning,

,n his hand became entangled with
LCnTCU,ar Saw and three «"gère were 

acv,erat?d' 11 18 »ot known‘ hether he will lose the fingers or not.

Extends Its Property.
J he Victoria Transfer Company has 

i i !r c,°!rip!eted the purchase of tog two 
Dremi. ylns between the present 

mises and St. Andrew’s church.
- r)i<tPM?e^y was owned by theMeth- 

I- 1 Mission, and on It are located 
■Prick buildings, which will be re-
in" which0?.6^ and tj6 Present build- The daily consumption of pens" Is 3,- 
_m-h is now under construction 500,000. ’

Le»y«s Outer Wharf Thia Morning 
With Freight on Board Valued at 

Over Half Million DollarsNotice to Farmers
(From Thursday’s Daily)

The steamer Bellerophon, of the 
Blue Funnel line, Capt. Bartlett, ar
rived ln port last night from Seattle" 
and after loading a large shipment of 
salmon for Liverpool at the " outer 
dock In addition .to the salmon and 
general freight taken on her last vis- ‘To make camphor," said a return- 
Its, will leave this morning for Llv- ed. traveller, 'you put In chips -at one 
erpool via the usual ports of call hoIe' and out of another hole you draw 
Four members of toe steamer’s crew the, crude product. In coarse, white 
who were landed at William Head, gr™n,8' ,lke aalt- ^ A 
suffering from smallpox, on arrival „ S,ever camphor trees grow you
from the far east werev brought from ifind v.CoS.phor di3tiHeries. They 
the quarantine station on the steamer thîi °'ü buildings of mud brick and
M.d„, S'&SS.'VS S3‘S. u“‘ “ ”

On or about the first of March, 1908 
the Victoria Creamery Association 
will be in their new premises on John
son street, Victoria, and will be in a 
position %a handle more cream than 
formerly. If you have cream to sell 
come In and have a talk with our man
ager who will be pleased to give you 
all Information.

Victoria Creamery A»»n.

executive com- 
Chlliiwack; 

Westminster; 
R. G. Patterson, New Westminster; D. 
C. McLaren, Vancouver; R. J. Doher
ty; Nanaimo; H. Meldrum, Armstrong 

The Orange Grand Lodge session 
opened at 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon with a large attendance of dele
gates from all parts of the province.

HOW CAMPHOR 18 MADE.

Simple Method by Which the Oil la 
Extracted From the Wood.
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«!EMPRESS BALL IS 
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

CAMOSUN SMR. JUSTICE BUR8IDGE ANOTHER BROKER
IS UNDER ARREST

ROBBED HIS FRIEND FURNISHES COMFORT 
FOR PENNSYLVANIA

BUILDING FIGURES GROW MORE DISCUSSION 
OF INSURANCE BILL

Death of Judge of Dominion Exchequer 
Court, After Long Suffering 

From Cancer
J. D. McIntosh, Late Arrival From 

Zealand, To Spend -18 Months 
in Jail

New A FASTSo Far This Month Value of Proposed 
Structures Exceed Forty Thou

sand Dollarsi
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Justice Burbldge, 

of the exchequer court, who has been 
111 for some time, died this morning. 
The cause of death was cancer He 
had been hopelessly 111 for a long time, 
and passed away at his residence at 
6 o'clock.

First Event of Kind in New Ho
tel in Every Way a 

Success
Charged With Forging Cheque 

on Bank at Phila
delphia

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Because he 
robbed his friend, James McDonald, 
an old, white-haired man, of 820, J. D. 
McIntosh Will- spend eighteen months 
in gaol. Although he at first denied 
the charge, McIntosh eventually broke 
down and confessed, giving the offi
cers a written statement, which show
ed where the money had been put 
away for safekeeping by the prisoner.

McDonald and McIntosh

Plundering in Connection With 
Capitol Might Have'Been 

Worse

The value of the buildings for which 
building permits have been so far is
sued this month aggregate over the 
$40,000 mark and during the balance 
of the month it is estimated that this 
amount will be materially increased. 
Yesterday permits for buildings of 
over $10,000 value were issued by the 
bulling inspector. The Hong Tick 
company took out a permit for a dou
ble brick apartment building to be 
erected on the south side of Chatham 
street, between Government street and 
the terrace recently erected, to cost 
$8,500. Parfitt Bros, are the contrac
tors. Charles F. Russell will also 
erect a dwelling on San Juan avenue 
to cost $1,900. ' Moore & Whittington 
are the architects and builders.

Mr. Macdonald Offers Objec
tions—Vancouver Board of 

Trade's Views
Union Company 

Leaves Each 
For Prince(From Wednesday's Daily) »

The Empress hotel presented a bril
liant scene last night, when seven 
hundred and more dancers, the ma
jority arrayed in charmingly pic
turesque costumes, attended the char
ity ball given under the auspices of 
the Knights of Columbus in aid of 
St. Joseph's hospital. The function 
was, par excellence, the society event 
of the season; it was a most splendid 
affair.
with its much-admired decorations, 
the great carved ceiling of Australian 

1 redwood that receives its daily mead 
of praise from the admiring traveler, 
presented a greatly changed appear
ance, from Its usual wont.

In the alcove a carpet-covered dais 
had been placed, where Miss Thain’s 
orchestra, which played a delightful 
programme in excellent time, was ens- 
consed, while the glow of the many 
clusters of mellow-globed electric 
lights shone down on a gay scene. 
Whirling with poetic motion, dreamily 
swinging over the smooth well-polish
ed hardwood floor, a wondrously pic
turesque throng, crowding the floor 
almost to its capacity, danced papt the 
onlookers whose never-tiring eyes 
gazed on costume after costume that 
suggested other lands and other 
climes. There were dainty musmes, 
such as the traveler might see on the 
matted floors of a Kyoto tea-house, 
Richly-embroidered costumes that sug
gested yellow sun-scorched Pekin and 
the wives of a mandarin of Cathay, 
red-bloused, leather skirted maids of ; 
Arizona's pasture lands, quirt in hand ' 
and revolver dangling at belt, ladles 
of Egypt and Turkey, Gypsies, for
tune-tellers, Tyrolese, Italians with 
such gowns as they of Naples might 
see on Qola days, Highland lassies 
weaving tartan and plaid, Indian 
maidens with feathered head-dress, 
beaded dress and fringed leggings. 
Marguerites with Fausts in numbers 
crowded about, vivandières avith the 
little kegs a la cigarette of the famed 
foreign légion, daughters1 of the regi
ment with glittering uniform, daugh
ters of Spain, charming signorinas and 
senoritas, queens of night, fairies— 
these and many, many others, all of 
the most attractive nature. There 
was "The Merry Widow” of operatic 
fame, dancing with a wild and woolly 
westerner red-shirted, leather breech
ed and with sombrero set jauntily oh 
his head. A doll-like Japanese or Chi
nese lady walked with a tali' cavalier 
of the days of the first Charles, cour
tiers of a court such as the Four
teenth Louis in such garbs as the pal
ace of Versailles might have seen 
danced with little fancy-like figures 
that wore daintily garbs queens of 
morning, of night, dawn, spring, and 
other characterizations, 
with his long red feather and trailing 
cloak of scarlet danced with petite 
Marguerites, a swarthy Hindu his grey 
moustache in contrast to his dark
ened face with snow-white turban 
coiled about his head and a new.1 
stanched suit of drill that made the 
looker-on think of the men of Kip
ling waltzed with a red-robed Hia
watha with feathered headgear. 
Queens of Isis two-stepped with eali 
Hussars, and the whole throng pre
sented a radiant picture. Fully sixty 
per cent of the dancers were in fancy 
dress; many of the gentlemen in even
ing dress had faced their coats with 
pale blue or dazzling red, a few wore 
the scarlet coats that are familiar 
sights at the hunt dances of the old 
land. Withal, the picture was an ex
ceedingly pleasing one, a kaleidoscope 
of color, dazzlingly brilliant.

The palmroom; with its soft-hued 
decorations, its towering palms and 
cosy retiring places, offered a con-, 
venient sittlng-out room, the great 
glimmering corridor a ready sitting- 
out room, and below stairs in the spa
cious billiard room, where the walls 
had been hidden with varicolored 
bunting and screens with many flags, 
where the pillars were entwined with 
ivy and evergreens, the supper tables 
were spread and laden Fith dainty 
service, while busy waiters attended 
to the wants of the resting dancers 
at the supper tables. So many were 
there that the tables were set three 
times betwen 11 p. ra. and 1:30 a. m.

All told, with excellent music, a 
smooth floor and all arrangements 
tending to success, with such a pic
ture as one who wrested Aladdin’s 
lamp from him might see In some 
elyslan fairy-place, the ball was in
deed a successful one; it was the 
event of the season, if not of seasons.

The committee responsible for the 
successful function was as follows :

Ball Committee—Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, 
Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson, Miss Sphl.

Knights of Columbus Committee— 
Frank J. Schl, John Hart, Arthur 
Stewart, William H. P. Sweeney, 
Frank C. Clarke.

Floor Committee—Col. F. B. Greg
ory, R. H. Pooley,. F. J. Schl, J. H. 
Lawson; Jr., H. A. Bromley.

Hon. Secretary—Frank C. Clarke. 
Music by Miss Thain.

Hon George Wheelock Burbldge 
was born at Cornwall, N. S., in 1847, 
the son of the late Arnold S. Bur- 
bidge.
Allison university and was called to 
the New Brunswick bar in 1872, prac
tising his profession at St. John. In 
1882 he became deputy minister of jus
tice for Canada, holding that office

appointed
Judge of the newly constituted 
chequer court of Canada. He took part 
in the'-reylsion of the Canadian stat
utes which commenced in 1883. Mr. 
Burbldge also served as a member of 
the civil service commission and 
member of the board of arbitration 
which dealt with matters in dispute 
between the Dominion and the pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. . He 
was chosen by the government of 
British Columbia as a commissioner 
to enquire into certain matter 
nected with the Nakusp and Slocan 
railway. As deputy minister of Jus
tice, he had charge of the crown’s case 
against Louis Riel and other prisoners 
after the rebellion of 1885. 
argued for the Dominion in the liquor 
license test ca.se petore the supreme 
court and the privy council. Mr Bur
bldge married In 1873 Alice E., daugh
ter of Hy. Maxwell, of St. John, N.B 
who- survives him. . Three daughters 
and four sons also survive him, one 
of the latter being H. A. Burbldge, of 
Winnipeg.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—L#wis S.
Cox, a broker of this city| was ar
rested here today on 
charging him with forging a check for 
$30,000 on the Quakertown National 
Bank, of Quakertown, Pa. Cox was 
taken after a struggle with officers in 
an office building in the centre of the 
city, during which he attempted to 
shoot himself.

Cox, according to the police au
thorities, admitted the forgery charged 
against him and declared his action 
was taken with the knowledge of Dr. 
Joseph Thomas, president of the 
Quakertown National Bank, who died 
suddenly about two weeks ago. Cox 
further made the declaration that Dr. 
Thomas cut his throat, but this state
ment is denied by members of the 
Thomas family and the family physi
cian. The warrant for the arrest of 
Cox was# issued at the intance of 
Byron Thomas, son of the bank presi
dent, who recently discovered the 
torgery.

The accused, who is about 66 
of age, has had

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 18.—Former 
Governor Pennypacker was an'import
ant witness in the state capitol con
spiracy trial today.
er, by virtue of his office as governor, 
was president of the board of grounds 
and buildings during the equipment of 
the capitol, 
board were

bank and ex- Snyder and former State Treasurer 
Mathues.
former superintendent Shumaker. The 
former governor was called as a wit
ness for these three former state of
ficers

Mr. Pennypacker told of the selec
tion of Joseph M. Huston by the board 
to provide the plans and specification 
of the capitol furnishings and of the 
award of the contract to Sanderson. He 
said extraordinary precautions had 
been taken to safeguard the common
wealth in the payment of bills by re
quiring the architect and the superin
tendent of grounds and buildings to 
certify to them and the contractor to 
take oath to their correctness.

The former, governor admitted under 
cross-examination that he did not know 
that $1,069,000 had been paid by Snyder 
and Mathues to Sanderson without the 
approval of the board on Jan. 11, 1905, 
the date of the adoption of the resolu
tion by the board requiring the archi
tects to certify bills, 
been paid to Sanderson in excess of 
Huston’s estimate of the cost of the 
furnishings.

Mr. Pennypacker said he had no rea
son for thinking that Huston did not 
do as carefully as he could the work 
he was called upon to do.

“If you are asking for a judgment,” 
he said, “I think it was a great 
achievement.”

Asked how* long reliance upon the 
architect continued, the answer was:

Chinese Suspect Arrested !!“, contTinues <?own to the present tlme’
H unless I am shown reason to the con-

Vancouver, Feb. 1-7.—Ting Wing, trary ”
Pnhr»mLt0M?T T18? =hot The commonwealth showed in the

j Wednesday, cross-examination of James H. Steven-
The arrelt was a Afreet™»?, X» 8°n’ San<lerson’s bookkeeper, that bills 

rrest was a direct result of the for furniture for the senate and house
amounting to over $6,000 were made 
out as so many feet and in bulk, and 
paid In the course of Sanderson’s busi
ness, and that several months after
ward Stçvenson, when ordered by San
derson to make out detailed bills, sim
ply took the lump sum of feet and ap
portioned it among the articles, glean
ing some information from blue prints 
and receiving the remainder from San
derson.

Stevenson had some “feet” left, and 
he added that to the rostrums for the 
house and senate caucus rooms. Evi
dence was introduced by the defense to 
show that in spite of the "approxima
tion system of building the Sanderson 
furnishings, the state whs gainer to 
the extent of $348,227.15 on Sanderson 
bills for furniture and that Sanderson 
could have collected $1,224,293.55 in
stead of $87:6,066 for the furniture.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—J. K. 
president of the life officers’

Macdonalj, 
"’ associa’

tion, and general manager of the Con
federation Life, resumed discussion 
the provisions of the government bi; 
and again repeated that the falling 
in life insurance business in the stai 
of New York was more largely due 
restrictions by the New York stat.. 
legislature on the cost of new busi
ness than from exposures made b: 
fore the Armstrong committee of 
vestigatlon.

In 1906, the year after these ex
posures, the business of life insurance 
in New York

a warrant
He was educated at Mount „ . ------- came to

Vancouver from Auckland, New Zea
land, arriving here on Friday last.

McIntosh had no money, but Mc
Donald took his friend to a room in 
a downtown hotel and paid the 
pense, and on Saturday morning Mc
Donald went to the 
changed forty-three sovereigns for 
bills. McIntosh was with him at the 
time. The two then proceeded to 
have a good time. They had a num
ber of drinks together, but McIntosh 
disappeared after taking the old 
to his room.

McDonald called the police, and De
tective McLeod was detailed on the 
case. He picked up McIntosh, who 
was wearing an entirely new , outfit. 
When asked where he had purchased 
the clothes and new boots which he 
was wearing, McIntosh said that did 
not concern the police. He was taken 
in charge and several hours later ad
mitted his guilt and gave information 
to the officers by which they were 
able to get nearly all of the money 
taken by the prisoner. Altogether $17 
was recovered.

When arraigned before Magistrate 
Williams in the police court yesterday 
morning, McIntosh said he had been 
drinking rather freely and was not re
sponsible. He was sentenced to eigh
teen months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor. ; ;

SMALL VESSELMr. Pennypack-

iff

When Cariboo 
. Clyde Two Tri 

Made We

His colleagues on the 
former Auditor-General

ex- launtil 1887, when he was
ex-The specious dining-room, Its executing officer was

in-
SAFE BLOWN UP

as a
man Robbers Visit One of P. Burns & Co.’s 

Vancouver Shops—Small Booty 
Found

(From Wednesdi 
The steamer Camos 

Steamship company, 
outer dock last night, 
paired and overhaulet 
Machinery depot, coir 
express service 
which will allow of a 
trip to the future noi 
The Camosun will le 
dock at Victoria evei 
9 p. m. and Vancouve 
afternoon for Prince 
the steamers Capilani 
will connect each Sur 
to carry passengers a 
el for points beyond, 
Rivers Inlet and other 

This express servie 
the Union Steamship 
on arrival of the i 
which will shortly le 
where she was built Jo 
yards, be improved, a 
and Cariboo will alter 
a-vveek service, one s 
here on Wednesday ni 
Saturday night.

The larger steamer 
and Cariboo, will call 
bay, Swanson bay, Ha 
ton, Port Essington at 
en route to Prince Ru 
lano and Coquitlam v 
couver each alternate 
will reach Prince Ru 
In time to meet the Ci 
boo to carry the 
freight for points bey

$966,800, 000 to S$567,700,000Pedr_f 
1907, long after the shock of the 
vestigatlon had died away, the insur
ance business was only $455,700,00 i, 
and Mr. Macdonald could find no ex
planation for this condition outside of 
the restrictions of the Armstrong bill. 
Mr. Macdonald insisted that the an
nual distribution profits to insurance 
policy holders would be a very diffl- 
cuit thing to manage. In reply to Mr. 
rielamg, he said it could be done, but 
would be attended with great diffi- 
eulty and danger to companies.

Continuing, Mr. Macdonald said no 
insurance

":ii
But in

in-

Vancouver, Feb. 17.—Safe crackers 
blew up the safe of P. Burns Co.’s 
butcher shop at the corner of Gran
ville street and Seventh avenue early 
on Sunday morning, and 
with the cash contents, 
not over $23 in the safe.

The safe-crackers knew their busi
ness thoroughly, as they got away 
with the money, and left no clue be
hind except a glimpse of their 
as they raced away in the direction 
of town.

The explosive used was evidently 
nitroglycerine, and the report roused 
the whole neighborhood, 
were thrown open and 
were seen running down an alley to 
the east of Granville street towards 
the bushes. Mrs. J. P. Smith saw 
them “make their get-away,” and a 
telephone alarm was at once sent to 
the police station in thë hope that 
they could be intercepted before they 
reached Granville street bridge. The 
men were very fleet of foot, however, 
and before the police could get their 
dragnet out, they had disappeared. 
One excited resident 
them with a revolver as they made 
down the alley, but as they did not 
stop, it is not known whether his bul
let found

con- to

got away 
There wasyears

a spectacular career 
a financier in this city. He was a 

partner of the late Wm. M. Singerly 
in the financial undertakings which 
contributed to Singerly’s failure and 
th® closing of a national bank of 
which Singerly was president. Cox 
will be taken to Quakertown for a 
hearing, at which sensational develop
ments are promised.

He also as

backs
.... company under existing 

condilions had anything to gain from 
the lapsation of policies. Companies 
dm not wish to lose a single police 
holder, because Jt cost 
someone else in his place.

Mr. Schell, M. P. for Glengarrv 
cited cases where policy holders were 
harshly treated hy companies, hut 
Macdonald insisted that companies 
are reasonable in the consideration of 
policy holders’ Interests.

When the

$3,000,000 had Windows 
the thieves money to get

i Shipmasters’ Association
Vancouver, Feb. 17.—At a meeting 

of the Shipmasters’ Association, the 
secretary was instructed to write to 
the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company, asking them to place 
two vertical red lights on the outside 
pier of Second Narrows. The audit
ing committee reported having exam
ined the books for 1907 and finding 
them correct. Communications were 
received from Ottawa, one regarding 
the breakwater at Trail island and 
another relating to Norwegian boats 
breaking into the Canadian coasting 
trade. Those present wtere: Captain 
McKeen, in the chair; Capt. Kidd, 
secretary; Capt. 
urer; Capt. Roberts,- Capt. Wilbur, 
Capt. Anderson, Capt. Dickson, Capt. 
Babington, Capt. ÎBissett, Capt. How- 
son, Capt. Standard and Capt. Gosse.

T0SA MARU IS DUE
WITH MANY JAPANESE Children’s Aid Success.

New Westminster, Feb. 17.—The 
children who have assumed the task 
of providing funds for the furnishing 
of a children’s ward in the new Royal 
Columbian hospital are meeting with 
splendid success, and already $251 has 
been raised.

Mr.

8 Arrival of N. Y. K. Liner Will Result 
In Enforcement of New Immi

gration Law
_commons banking an4
commerce committee resumed consifl- 
eratlon of the government insurance 
bill today, R. G. Macpherson, M p 

tYan,c°uver- presented a resolution 
or the Vancouver board of trade en
dorsing the recommendation of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association 
fh.f °„P,?°8lng . sectlon 71* Providing 
m w L fondai fire companies 
must obtain Dominion licenses. 
Macpherson also read a number of 
messages from the Pacific province 
asking that the clause forbidding 
practice of rebating be extended so 
Tess aPPly tD fire aa well as life busl-

The steamer Tosa Maru of the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha line, which is due 
from the Orient, has on board 88 
age passengers, mostly Japanese, who 
are booked for Victoria. When she 
arrives the immigration act recently 
passed by the British Columbia legis
lature will be enforced in Victoria for 

Newcombe, treas- the first time. L. S. Eaton, special 
immigration officer of the provincial 
government, has been instructed to ap
ply the provisions of the new act, 
which provides ,that all immigrants 
who cannot read and write English 
or a language of Europe, will be re
fused landing, and an interesting test 
is looked forward to. If the Japanese 
are refused landing by the provincial 
official and given permission to land 
by the Dominion officer. Dr. Milne 
who is reported to have informed the 
steamship agents that he will not 
der the deportation of the passengers 

an ambitious unless It be found necessary to do so 
under the federal Immigration laws, 
some interesting developments are 
sible.

size The steamers Nlngchow and Mont- 
eagle are following close behind the 

It Japanese, liner, and both are bringing 
Oriental' steerage ÿassenjrers, who' 
will have to pass the educational test 

there fell out Into tile frying pan an- as provided by the British Columbia 
other egg, perfect in every particular. Immigration act before they are per- 
Even the hen herself was apparently mitted to land. The Nlngchow, which 
deceived as to the makeup of her egg, bringing 800 tons of general freight 
as no particular commotion had been for lofa' merchants, mostly from Liv- 
notlced around the yard such as might erPOol, has 15 or 20 Japanese passen- 
be expected on the part of the author gers Yokohama, booked to this
of such a curiosity. Now Constable porL „ Hlrrgchow Is due tomorrow 
Wood wants to know if there ever “?e fallowing day, and the steamer 
was such a unique egg laid before. He ^onteagle, of the C. P. R., which left
(eels that his hen has beaten all rec- Yokohama February 8, Is due on Fri-
ords in the matter of freak hen fruit ,y or Satur<lay. The latter has 50

’ saloon passengers and 238 steerage, all 
the latter except 17 Chinese being 
Japanese. It is improbable that the 
enforcement of the new immigration
regulations will be made here with
regard to the Monteagle, for all her 
steerage passengers are reported to be 
booked to Vancouver.

took a shot at
steer-

a mark.
Mr.T0WNSITE MIXED UPaid of the Chinese board of trade in 

Vancouver. The pursuit of this man 
started on Friday.

Ontario’s Ore F
Toronto, Feb. 18.—T 

ore royalties last yeai
theWrongly Made. Survey Has Caused 

Bunch of Complications at 
AbbottsfordNEW INDUSTRY FOR 

CARIBOO DISTRICT
Conference With 

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—T1 
a conference today w 
Jas. Bryce and the g< 
when the British _ 
Washington presented 
of the United States 
the adjustment of mai 
with Great Britain, in 
ada is concerned.

HEN’S FREAK PRODUCT Kingston Alderman

tenao ward by 135 majority.

New Westminster, Feb. 17.—The 
town of Abbotsford, one of the 
known farming and railway 
of the Fraser Valley, is wondering 
whether it is on the map or not, owing 
to a rude shock which residents 
ceived last week, and untold compli
cations are sure to follow.

It all happened this way. Neville 
Smith, provincial land surveyor of 
this city, was engaged to make 
survey of some property In the town, 
when his measurements failed to 
come out according to the registered 
plans, and he set about a thorough 
examination of the locality to see if a 
mistake existed, and discovered that 
almost the entire townslte was wrong- ! 
ly surveyed and all sorts of complies* Poisoned by Lye.
Hons resulted. Phoenix, Feb. 18.—Last Sunday the

Some of the stores, according to the four-year-old son of James 
correct survey are located in the mid- found some lye at home and ate it 
die of the street, while houses stand on j when his father was not looking, his 
the railway right-of-way, and the I mother being absent at a neighbor’s 
railways run rampant over private Dr. Dickson was quickly qglled, and 
property, while in other places theJ everything was done for the little 
railway would be in the bed of a sufferer. He was removed to the 
large stream or on top of a hill if It" hospital, but death relieved his suf- 
were in its proper location. ferings Monday night.

Mr. Smith made compete measure- was held Thursday afternoon.
ments to verify his discovery of the u--------~—7------- ;--------
error before returning to the city, and Home Bank at London,
after he had satisfied himself that an London, Ont., Feb. 18.—The Home 
error existed he notified the V. V. & E. bank has opened an agency and will 
Railway and other parties Interested, occupy the quarters of the defunct 
and the railway company at once des- Sovereign bank 
patched Mr. Wilkie, P.L.S , to Abbots- staff of the latter bank have been 
ford to prove Mr. Smith’s discovery. gaged.

The matter is now in abeyance till 
the return to this city of the railway 
company’s engineer, who will report 
to Mr. Eddy, in charge of the local of
fice, and if the error Is corroborated 
as is expected, work will be 
menced at once to straighten out the 
great tangle which exists.

best
Lays Egg in Which is Contained An

other Complete 
Egg :

centres

Did Not Cash Forged Cheques.
New York, Feb. 18.—The 

National bank

) i re-
ImmigrantEarrher From Wash

ington Introduces Angora 
Goats

or- Lincoln
.. , , gave out a statement
today, vigorously denying published 
statements that it had paid forged pav 
Cheques of the New York Central 
Hudson River Railroad company 
amounting to $180,000. The bank says 
it has received every assurance from 
the officials of the railroad that every 
cheque passing through the bank was 
a bona fide one.

A perfect egg within an egg was the 
unique product of 
Brahma hen, the property of Consta
ble Andrew Wood. Yesterday morn
ing from his hen house the police offi
cer obtained an egg of unusual 
and- shape, more like a goose egg than 
the product of an everyday hen. 
promised more than the usual amount 
of fry, but when the shell was broken

ft
Mephisto

Prominent Montre
Montreal, Feb. 18.—I 

for many years one of 
tail druggists of this cit: 
ber of the city council, 
whom Montreal was prit 
ed for its success in figl 
pox epidemic of 1885, d 
here today.

" pos- a &;

Ashcroft, Feb.;jjg.?r-L. E. Price and 
sons left Asheroft this .week with 160. 
Afigora goats # ita<P(l83 graded Down 
sheep 'for their plâcé some 38 miles 
back of the 70-Mile House. One of the 
boys brought the goats and sheep from 
Sprague, Washington, together with a 
carload of hojusehold 

Mr. Price, with one of his sons, pre
empted land in the neighborhood of 
Fish lake, and have put tip hay 
enough to keep this stock until spring.

In October Mrs. Price joined her 
husband with their daughter, and 
the whole family, with the exception 
of one boy—they, have four boys—is 
with them. They have all been brought 
up to ranch and farm life, and c.r: 
just the right sort of people to make 
a success of ranching in the back- 
woods. They have handled sheep and 
goats before, and; know just how tt 
care for them. Règarding the wool 
from the goats, or more properly 
speaking, mohair, Mr. Price says it 
averages in price from 31 to 35 cents 
a pound, and that the average yield 
per animal is about five pounds. In 
weight when grown they will average 
a little heavier than sheep of the 

Pay, Roll at Fqrnie a*e- When fed on food‘the same
Fernie, Feb. 17.—This district can- f>?eep, he says the mpat tastes exactly

like mutton. Angora goats are good 
rustlers, and, like our fried “Billy,” 
have a wide range of taste. During 
the summer both sheep and goats will 
be herded and enclosed in a corral at 
night.

It is Mr. Price’s intention to raise 
horses and cattle, as well.

That part of the country where Mr. 
Price and his boys have settled will 
very soon be better known to the de
partment of publiç works than it is at 
present, for the question of roads is a 
serious one, with Mr. Price’s neigh
bors as well as himself. From the 70- 
Mile House to Mr. Pressey’s, the first 
settler, the distance is 23 miles, and 
the road is good. From there to Mr. 
Atwood’s, three miles, it is very poor, 
and the same condition applies to Mr 
Simmons, another three miles, 
miles farther Is Mr. Price’s place, 
Greenside Hill, with no road, 
miles more Is Mr. McDonald’s 
and it is also without a road.

Mr. Price was originally a farmer in 
Dakota, but the spirit of the man is 
that of a pioneer, and so he came to 

quired for paving purposes, the work Washington. That state is getting too 
on the pavements authorized last year, settled to suit him, and so he was at- 
but held up until the creosotlng plant traded to British Columbia, 
was finished, will he gone on with.
The pavements which were» passed 
last July with the estimated cost of 
construction, including the laying of 
the concrete foundation and the lay
ing of thç blocks, are as follows:

Langley street, from Bastion street 
to Courtenay street, to cost $5,934, of 
which the city’s share will be $2191.05.

Broad street, frdm trough ton street 
to Fort street, to cost $2,368.40, of 
which the city will contribute $863.70.

Fort street, from Government street 
to Wharf street, to cost $5,700, of 
which the city’s share will be $2,057.50.

Broughton street, from Wharf street 
to Douglas street, to cost $11,766, of 
which the city will contribute $4,- 
253.25.

Courtenay street, from Wharf street 
to Douglas street, to cost $10,419.20,
2Î „ï?ich the clty’s share will he 
$3,772.75.

It is

"Tt r.
STEAMER D0DE ASHORE

NEAR PORT GAMBLE York Loan Co
Toronto, Feb. 18 —In 

York Loan and Savint 
Official referee, George 
judgment today in conn 
classes of shareholdei 
about $500,000 out of 
$635,000, the former an 
plied for the benefit 
body of shareholders.

Fishereffects.
Ona of the Alaska Steamship Com

pany’s Fleet in Trouble on the 
Sound

The Alaska Steamship company’s 
steamer Dode, operated by a subsidi
ary concern called the Straits Steam
ship company, was stranded on a sand 
bar off Port Gamble on Monday night 
when seeking to enter that port on 
her regular trip between Seattle and 
Port Townsend.
Port Gamble says:

“As soon as the tide ebbed, it keeled 
over and began filling with water. The 
boat was heavily loaded with freight, 
and the crew worked hard all night 
pumping out the water, but the Inrush 
was too great and the task was given 
up. Seven passengers were taken 
ashore In small boats. Sixty sacks of 
feed and other freight were thrown 
overboard. Ten tons of freight were 
lost. The-port side of the Dode is all 
under water. The boat was in a poor 
condition, and lately has had numer
ous accidents.

The Dode is a steamer of 215 tons 
gross, 135 tons net, built at Hoquiam, 
Wash., In 1896. She Is 98.8 feet long, 
21 feet beam and 7.9 feet deep.

now

The funeral
DOWNED BY DRINK are Manitoba Fai

Pitiful Case of an Old Vancouver Man 
Who Must Go to Jail Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—' 

vention of the Man!
societies

1
A despatch from

agricultural 
morning at the agrl 
Some two hundred del 
ent and others are c 
night.

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Six months 
with hard labor was the sentence 
meted out to an old man, who has 
resided in Vancouver for. years. He 
was charged with theft, and when his 
name, was called, J. A. Russel, who 
appeared for him, entered a plea of 
guilty. IHs client,, a man now well 
advanced in years, had been addicted 
td drink. It had resulted in his down
fall, and he had taken a chest of tools 
belonging to another. These he pawn
ed and the money had gone over the 
saloon bar. The accused was a man 
who had been well to do. For years 
he was a guard in the gaol at St. 
John, N. B„ then received a promo
tion and was employed in the peni
tentiary at Dorchester. After a few 
years there he had come to New 
Westminster where he occupied a po
sition as trade instructor in the 
penitentiary. Later he had come to 
Vancouver, but had taken to drink and 
the result was he had gdne astray. His 
son had made restitution, and he had 
played a splendid part in this 
He had sacrificed much for his father 
and now wanted to save him from a 
term in gaol. There was a wife, who 
like the husband, was well up in years. 
While there were several children. All 
were dependent on the father, Mr. 
Russell continued to plead for his 
client, and when he concluded with a 
final appeal for suspended sentence, 
there was not one in the courtroom 
but whose heart went out to the old 
man in the dock, and his little son 
who was seated nearby. Mr. Kennedy 
said it was an exceedingly sad case, 
but the accused has been drinking 
hard of late and had been a source of 
annoyance to the authorities.

Magistrate Williams said that in 
view of that he could not suspend 
sentence. There was no excuse for 
the accused and he should have kept 
away from drink.

Most of the local
en-Winnipeg’s Finances

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Sanford Evans, 
controller, and Alderman Riley have 
gone east in connection with Winni
peg's finances.

Against Vaccination.
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 18.—An anti- 

vacclnatkm organization was formed 
here tonight at a meeting of about 200 
citizens. It was proposed to petition 
the town council to remove the restric
tion placed on public schools where 
there had been no vaccination. Vac
cination was denounced as a criminal 
practice.

V Supreme Court h
Ottawa, F.eb. 18.—The 

met this morning for 
"hen Judgments were 
follows: Tanquay vs 
Pacific company, 
with costs; Girouard 
J., dissenting. Union Ii 
pany vs. Wells, appea 
costs; Idington and M 
dissenting. Maclllreltt 
peal dismissed with c 
Park and Island Rallwi 
Labrosae, appeal quasi

same
as com

apnot be said to be suffering from any 
great industrial depression, judging 
from the January payroll of the C. N. 
P. Coal Co., which amounts to the 
sum of $185,236.25.

THREE LINERS LEAVE
FOR THE FAR EASTThis sum was 

distributed at the collieries on Satur
day the 15th.

had special police guarding th4 ap
proaches to the Oriental quarter, but 
there was no suggestion of violence.

The meeting decided to hold another 
parade on March 7. The last parade 
resulted in the notorious riots, when 
the mob Invaded the Oriental quarters. 
Japanese and Chinese have already 
taken steps to secure protection from 
the police

Kaga Maru and Empress of India 
Leave—Belierophon Sails From 

Outer Dock TodayMORE PAVING WORK TO 
BE COMMENCED SOON

CALL ON MEMBERS 
TO RESIGN SEATS

ICE TRUST II
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The steamer Kaga Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, Capt. G. S 
Lapraik, left the outer dock

Affairs of Mr. Morse’s 
Will Require Tim 

vestigatio
with a full cargo of general freight for 
the Orient, and a fair complement of 
passengers. Among those who em
barked here were K. Morikawa, the 
retiring Japanese consul at Vancou
ver, his wife and family, and three 
other Japanese passengers. The steer
age passengers Included nine Japanese 
who were deported, one from this city. 
Four castaways, survivors of the Jap
anese fishing schooner Satsuma Maru, 
which was wrecked in Alaskan wat
ers, were also sent home. Capt. Fuji!, 
master of the wrecked schooner, re
mained at Seattle to organize an ex
pedition to aid those left on the Alas
kan coast. The Japanese consul at 
Seattle Is arranging to despatch a ves
sel from Juneau for the men.

The R. M. S. Empress of India of 
the C. P. R. leaves early this morning 
from the outer dock for the far east, 
with a fair complement of passengers 
and about 1,800 tons of general freight, 
including flour and general cargo. One 
saloon passenger, Lieut. H. B. Doug
las, a naval officer from Esquimau, 
embarked here on a trip to Hongkong.

The Blue Funnel line steamer Bel- 
lerophon, Capt. Bartlett, Is expected 
to arrive at the outer wharf today 
from Tacoma to load 8,000 cases of 
salmon, brought from the northern 
canneries by the Amur, and some gen
eral cargo, for Liverpool. The steam
er has a large cargo from the Sound, 
the largest shipments being lumber, 
cotton and flour.

The steamer Kumertc, of the Weir 
line, left Hongkong February 15, ac
cording to advices received here, and 
is due at the outer dock about March 
13. The steamer Tango Maru, of the 
N. Y. K. line, left Hongkong yester
day for this port and the steamer 
Shinano Maru leaves Yokohama today 
for Victoria. The R. M. S. Empress 
of Japan was at Kobe yesterday and 
is scheduled to leave Yokohama to
morrow for this port.

case.

Now That Creosote Plant is 
Working Additional Pave

ments Will be Laid

Granby Payroll.
Phoenix Feb. 18.—Last Monday was 

the monthly payday at the Granby 
mines for January, when approxi
mately $50,000 was distributed in 
wages here. Probably $30,000 more 
was paid out in Grand Porks on the 
same day. January was a 31-day 
month, and a large number of men 
were employed for the entire month.

New York, Feb. 18.—1 
be at least two weeks 
vestigatlon of the Ame 
pany, which Attorney-G 
will make by directioi 
Hughes, is taken up by 

This announcement 
James Osborne, who 1 
pointed a special depu 
the investigation. Mr. 
spent about an hour wi 
day before he made his 
He said he had obtain 
able evidence from the 
ney, but that it will b 
gather much more bef 
satisfied to present th 
jury. This will neces! 
Maine and New Jersey 
he desires of the for 
different companies < 
American Ice company

Resolutions of Asiatic^ Exclu
sion League Meeting in 

VancouverNine

and «5 
place,

/Now that the city creosotlng plant 
is in full working order and in a po
sition to deliver all the blocks re-

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—A mass meet
ing of citizens tonight, called by the 
Asiatic Exclusion League, passed 
solution calling upon the seven Liberal 
members for British Columbia in the 
federal house to resign. The meeting 
also censured the Toronto Globe for 
declaring that the people of British 
Columbia were satisfied with the 
agreement the Laurier government had 
made with Japan over the immigra
tion question.

MEXICAN LINER SAILS
a re- Kicked by Horse.

Slocan, Feb. 18.—Mr. McKinnon, 
who, with F. R. Northey, has a log
ging contract at the Patrick Lumber 
camp, was seriously injured here. Mr, 
McKinnon was loading a wagon on 
Main street, and stepped behind tha 
team to adjust the harness, when one 
of the horses kicked him, breaking 
three ribs. An operation will be ne
cessary. He was sent to the New 
Denver hospital.

British Coast Steamship Company’s 
Fast Freighter Traneit Carries 

Banner Load.of Freight

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The British Coast Steamship com

pany’s fast Mexican liner Transit 
sailed southbound for .Guaymas and 
Mexican ports last night. The Transit 
carried one million feet of railway ties 
consigned to the Yaqui River, Can- 
anea & Pacific railway at Guaymas 
besides several large consignments of 
box shooks and supplies for Mexican 
merchants.

Returning northbound the Transit 
will load fifteen hundred tons of ore 
for’ the Ladysmith smelter. This ship
ment Is high-grade copper ore from 
Mexican mines on the Gulf of Lower 
California. Another important 
signment of return freight will be five 
hundred tons of Mexican half-ground 
salt, to be -delivered on Puget sound 
for Joseph L. K. Smith company, Ltd 
of Victoria. . ”

■

FRASER NAVIGATION
I Engineer Le Baron Makes Report on 

Possibilities of North Arm For 
Vessels.s Copies of the resolu

tion are to be forwarded to the federal 
members and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Fifteen hundred people attended the 
meeting, and the prophecy was freely 
made that if the

Willow. River Company.
Barkerville, Feb. 18.—Pursuant to 

telegraphic orders from eastern head
quarters, the Willow River Mining 
company suspended work February 4, 
and discharged all the employees ex
cept those needed to keep the pumps 
going. A mine examiner is expected 
to examine the property some time 
soon, and until he has reported noth
ing will be known as to future opera
tions. Manager F. C. Laird will pro
bably go east at an early date in an 
endeavor to convince the eastern 
stockholders that the present is a 
poor time to quit. The property is 
now in such shape that the running

BETWEEN TWNew Westminster, Feb. 17.—En
gineer Francis LeBaron, who has out
lined a scheme for the building and 
maintaining of a permanent channel 
in the Fraser river from this port to 
sea on the main river, has also

'
Vancouver’s School Population.

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—The 
growth of the school population of 
the city was called to the attention of 
the school trustees at its meeting yes- 
erday when the attendance for Janu
ary was stated to have created a new 
record.
thousand four hundred and ninety- 
three, which is an advance of one 
hundred and twenty-three above 
highest attendance report previously 
presented.

federal members re
sign not oné would be returned at the 
polls.

Chine Fears Japanei 
Russia’s Municipi 

lishment

rapid
The anti-Asiatic feeling was 

more intense than ever before witness
ed here. Chief of Police Chamberlain- ,, . , - com

piled a report .on the navigation of 
the North Arm of the river for tug
boats and small craft.

The report states that for the navi
gation of that arm of the river at all 
stages of the tide Long jetties at the 
mouth of the arm and several wing 
dams, as well as about $400,000 worth 
of dredging, would be required, but 

necessary that,1“ the w?Te built and a
of prospect tunnels to prove the prop- ! steps will be taken to proceed with ®™a11 an?°un1L °* dredging (tone near 
erty would be but a few months’ the above pavements. Other streets the m«out?v. of the arm, boats could 
work. Will also probably be undertaken this driver on thJVe ^ C°me up

year, as the city Is now In a position the tlde'
to rush work of this nature.

Pekin, Feb. 18.—In v 
test lodged by China 
tablishment of a muni 
tration by Russia at H 
sian minister to China 
has communicated to 
tives of the powers he 
tion of the Russian pos 

He says the Russlai— 
matter are justified by 
with China giving Rus 
administer her lands i 

Although the Russia! 
!n Manchuria are beini 
1:1 Ibe case of Harbin, 
Procedure is a sourc 
-hina, especially in vii 
tude assumed by Japai 
government is making 
to follow the example 
set up ex-terrltorial m 
Manchuria to accorr 
cr®a*ing Japanese pop

Election Attacked.con- The total noted was sevenVancouver, Feb. 18.—W. J. Fraser, a 
rancher of Huntingdon, Is appealing 
to the courts to have the 
tion of J. L. Atkinson, 
mas. municipality, declared

recent elec- 
Reeve of Su- 

null and
void on the ground of alleged corrupt 
practices, intimidation and undue In
fluences on the part of Mr. Atkinson. 
Through his counsel, Messrs. Mac- 
donell & Jones, a petition and affidavit 
was presented to Mr. Justice Morrison 
this afternoon in the supreme court. 
At the elections held on the 18th ult 
Mr. Atkinson secured a majority of 
nineteen votes over his opponent, Mr. 
Fred Fooks. The petition alleges that 
the voters’ list was changed after the 
official revision by Mr. Atkinson; that 
Mr. Atkinson wrongfully added names 
to the list on thé day of the election 
For these reasons he asks that the 
election be voided.

the

expected that just as soon as 
the work of repaving Government 
street is completed, theDecision Relating to Indians

Toronto, Feb. 18.—The divisional 
court has set aside ail order made in 
August last by John Leitch and George 
Banachey. two justices of the peace 
for the county of Brant, directing Amos 
Woodruff, a member of the Six Na
tions, to pay his wife $1 a week under 
the provisions of the Deserted Wife’s 

j Maintenance act. The court holds
that this act Is not applicable to In
dians. as It Is an Ontario act and the 
Indians are wards of the Dominion 

à 1 , government.

I .

Snow Hampers Railways.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—The results of re

cent storms throughout the Eastern 
half of Canada are again shown in 
the weekly statement of earnings of 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the 
Grand Trunk railway. The earnings 
of the former for the week ending 
February 14 amounted to $936,000. as 
compared with $874,000 during the 
same period last year, showing a de
crease of $39,000. Grand Trunk earn
ings for the same period amounted to 
$565,413, as compared with $666,21)8 
for the same week a year ago, a de
crease of $97,885.

IS

Paris Wireless Station Burned.
Simon Fraser’s Grandniece.

New Westminster, Feb. 17.—A resi- 
dent of this district who is taking con
siderable interest in the proposed Si
mon Fraser centennial anniversary 
celebration of the discovery of the 
Fraser river is Mrs. W. V. Hind of 
Langley, who is a grandniece of the 
great explorer.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The wireless 
graph station which was erected 
cently alongside the Eiffel tower 
burned today. The tower Itself 
not damaged.

tele-
Brakeman Killed

Saskatoon, Sasic., Feb. 17.—W. R. 
Adams, aged 29, Canadian Northern 
brakeman, was killed here at 2 o’clock 
this morning by slipping under the 
engine. His wife and three children 
reside in Winnipeg. '

re-
wai
was

This station was built 
with the idea of long distance Westminster Lady’s Death.

New Westminster, Feb. 17.—The 
death occurred in the city yesterday 
of Mrs. Carnichael of Mclnnes street.

muni cation between Paris and other 
points, including New York.
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CAMOSUN STARTS 

A FAST SERVICE
KILLED THREE MEN BOOMING “UNCLE JOE” SECRETARY TAFT 

MAKES A SPEECH
STOESS EL’S TRIAL MUST REFUND EXPENSESExplosion of Powder in a New Jersey 

Factory—Express Train Speaker Cannon’s Illinois Colleague 
Puts in a Word For Him in the 

House
Decision of Court Màrtiai in General’s 

Case Likely to Be Rendered 
Today

Mayor of Halifax Illegally Paid Costs 
of Traveling Out of City’s 

T reasury ACT AT OTTAWAXVTiarton, N. J., Feb. 18.—An ex- 
ln the mixing department of 

Explosive company in this 
ni«af6 today kil,ed three men, broke 
?e*rJy «very window ln the stores and 
residences in Wharton and some win- 
do"v* ‘“Dover, two miles distant.

ar8 Joseph Hough, one of 
o®oials of the company’; David 

Dtter and James Kevern, workmen. 
,.,Zh small building in which the men 
were at Work was demolished and the 
men were blown to pieces, 
of the explosion 
distance.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & West- 
«*"“ express train was passing the 
powder works at the time of the 
plosion.

Washington, Feb. 18.—Speaker Can
non’s presidential boom received a 
large Impetus in the House of Rep
resentatives today, when Mr. Boutelle, 
his colleague from Illinois, brought up 
the subject in the climax of a half 
hour speech. His remarks were based 
on the fact that today was the thirty- 
fourth anniversary of Mr. Cannon’s 
nrst speech in the house *

Mr. Boutelle spoke with enthusiasm, 
and when he closed with the remark 
that within the next few months “the 
plain people of the country -would join 
the voters of Mr. Cannon’s district ln 
conferring upon him the nation’s fin
est hon*r, the speaker was accorded 
a great demonstration.

Keen disappointment was felt on all 
sides when the Speaker made no reply. 
He stepped from the rostrum 
cheering and retired to his 
while the house considered the 
sien.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The trial 
of Lieutenant-Generql Stoessel reach
ed the last act today, the prosecution 
waiving the privilege of putting in re
buttal to the defence.

The last word was given to. the am, 
cused general, who uttered only a few 
sentences in a firm voice, and should
ered the entire responsibility for the 
surrender of Port Arthur. "If the court 
decides that the surrender 
crime,” he concluded, "I ask for the 
death sentence.”

The court is expected to close the 
proceedings tomorrow with its 
clsion.

Halifax, Feb. 18.—By a decision of 
the supreme court of Canada, rendered 
today. Mayor Mcllreith will have to 
refund to the city of Halifax the sum 
of 8100 paid by the city for his travel
ing expenses in attending the conven
tion of the organization of Canadian 
municipalities in Winnipeg in 1905. The 
suit for the restitution of the money 
was instituted by the late R. I. Hart. 
The ease was in the first instance dis
missed, and then on appeal judgment 
was entered in favor of the plaintiff. 
Mayor Macllreith carried the case to 
the supreme court of Canada, which 
heard the appeal last November, and 
today gave Judgment confirming the 
decision against him.

Union Company's Steamer 
Leaves Each Wednesday 

For Prince Rupert
Strong Approval o( the Policy 

Pursued by President 
Roosevelt

To Be Taken Into Consideration 
By Dominion Cabinet 

Immediately
SMALL VESSELS CONNECT was a

CRUISE OF BATTLESHIPSThe force 
was felt for a great RAILWAY QUESTIONS UP

V hen Cariboo Arrives From 
Clyde Two Trips Will Be 

Made Weekly

de-
Plea for Help to Improve Con

dition of People of the 
Philippines

ex-
Minister of Finance to Intro

duce Government Annu
ity Scheme

-, , Every window on one side
or the train was broken, several pas
sengers were severely cut by flying 
glass and many others slightly hurt. 
Most of the Injured were able to con
tinue their journey after a new train 
or parlor cars had been made 
Stroudsburgh. Three, however, 
so severely hurt that they stopped off 
at Washington, N. X, for 
attention.

Salvage Corpa fpr Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—As a .result of a 

conference held this morning between 
Mayor Ashdown and W. H. Birch, sec
retary of the Manitoba and Northwest 
Fire Underwriters association, the es
tablishment of a salvage corps for the 
city Will likely be undertaken within 
the next few months. Regarding the 
salvage corps the mayor said two 
propositions would likely be submitted, 
namely that the city should establish" 
and maintain the corps, obtaining 
therefor some reduction in the rates, 
or that the underwriters establish and 
maintain it without’ a reduction.

Trying to Float Mount Temple
Halifax, Feb. 18.—An attempt made 

this morning to float the C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple, which went 
ashore at Ironbound island on Decem
ber l, failed. Seven tugs pulled on 
thé steamer without success. Another 
effort will be made at midnight to
night.

TO CUT DOWN WAGESamid
room,
Pen- Shipping Companies Decide on Reduc

tion at Montreal and Quebec 
Wharves

up at 
were

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamer Camosun, of the Union 

Steamship company, which 
outer dock last night, after being re
paired and overhauled at the Victoria 
Machinery depot, commenced a new 
express service to Prince Rupert, 
which will allow of a five-day round 
trip to the future northern terminus. 
The Camosun will leave the outer 
dock at Victoria every Wednesday at 
P p. m. and Vancouver each Thursday 
afternoon for Prince Rupert, -where 
the steamers Capilano and Coquitlam 

ill connect each Sunday, alternating, 
carry passengers and freight book- 

. for points beyond, Including Naas, 
i.’ivors inlet and other ports;

This express service established by 
i’ ' Union Steamship 

II arrival of the steamer Cariboo, 
v hich will shortly leave the Clyde, 
where she was built by the Alisa shlp- 
, ards. be improved, and the Camosun 
and Cariboo will alternate 
a-week service, one steamer leaving 
here on Wednesday night, the other on 
Saturday night.

The larger steamers, the Camosun 
and Cariboo, will call only at Alert 
hay, Swanson bay, Hartley bav, Clax- 
lon. Port Essington and Port Simpson 

n route to Prince Rupert. The Capi- 
iano and Coquitlam will leave Van
couver each alternate Tuesday, and 
Will reach Prince Rupert on Sunday 
in time to meet the Camosun or Cari- 

the passengers and 
Height for points beyond.

Ontario’s Ore Royalties
Toronto, Feb. 18.—The Income from 

ore royalties last year was 850,901.32.

Conference With Mr. Bryce 
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The premier held 

a conference today with Right Hon. 
Jas. Bryce and the governor- general, 
when the British ambassador 
Washington presented the proposals 
of the United States government for 
the adjustment of matters ln dispute 
with Great Britain, in so far as Can
ada is concerned.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 18.—In refer
ence to the Philippine islands, United 
States Secretary of War Taft, in an 
address delivered here today, said:

"Ladies and Gentlemen: I appeal- 
to you whether the task of helping a 
poor, unfortunate people that have 
been brought under our trusteeship 
and guardianship, even If it costs us 
six or eight millions a' year, is not a 
task worthy of a great nation like 
ours? The fact that we have expand
ed in this way gives us an influence 
among the nations of the world that I 
hope will always be uSéd for good and 
the national morality,

You all remember our Democratic 
opponents attacking the president,
Theodore Roosevelt, when he was 
running for the presidency, as a gen-
t:'eiuan whom it was unsafe to trust Wright Out of Game,
with the power of government—that Boston, Mass. Feb is Beals c.
admh?|ntaSnthe t,SlLa1?eW oI McKlnl«y’s Wright, former national tennis cham- 
administration had lifted, and he was; pion, and a member of three American 
given an Important position from the tennis teams which made unsuccessful 
people, he would get Into a fight at attempts to recover the Davis interna-

ÎS&S FF, 5;
before m the history of the world has selected to capture tht trophy from the 
a president or a king made so •much Australians, 
for right business and 
nations as the present.

'I was in the Philippines when the 
report was current that we were going 
to war with Japan, and there was a 
greatly unsettled feeling in the Phil
ippines. When-they heard that the 
battleships, sixteen of them, were 
ing in the Pacific, that unsettled feel
ing ceased to be. The truth is that 
in the Orient it is necessary to fill the 
measure of the eye in order to be con
vincing. And while all Orientals have 
that trait. Occidentals are also influ
enced in the same way, though to a 
less extent. ■ • -

“It is nobody’s business where these 
battleships are going, provided they 
keep to the ocean qnd do not inter
fere with anybody’s land. They are 
only on a practice trip. They are go
ing to the Pacific side of this country, 
where we have a coast line nearly as 
long as that of this Atlantic side, and 
it is a proper measure of training for 
our navy.”

Discussing the prosecution of cor
porations by the government, the sec
retary said:

“When men who are poor and hum
ble who violate the-laws it is easy by 
process of court bd seize and convict 
the prisoner, but tii<wt*ealthy men who 
have influence it takes courage ln the 
government authorities to bring to the

“The people are awakening; they 
determined to see what is going on 
and that is the effect of the interstate 
commerce law, to 
everything that is 
roads.

‘It is the business of the republican 
party to avail of this moral awaken
ing of the people so As to give reason
able measures to prevent further vio
lations of the law, without destroying 
or Injuring the sacred guarantees of 
life, liberty and property that have 
been handed down to 
fathers."

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—British Columbia’s 
Natal act reached the secretary of 
state this afternoon. It will receive 
the immediate consideration of the 
binet. British Columbia members of 
the Commons are said to be unanimous 
for disallowance, but it Is not likely 
action will ise taken in that regard 
until the courts have had an opportun
ity to decide as to the constitutionality 
of the act.

Today’s session of the house was al
most entirely devoted to the discussion 
of W. F. Maclean’s reciprocal demur
rage bill, by which railways are to be 
compelled to pay shippers for delay in 
furnishing cars just as they now re
quire payment for failure to unload 
promptly. Mr Maclean introduced his 
bill in a moderate speech. Mr. Mac- 
lean complained that the railways of 
Canada gave the United States ship
pers not only the best of their equip
ment but also the best rates. He did 
not object the railways doing American 
business, so long as the Canadian ship
per got fair treatment. Canada should 
be served first.

The bill requires railways to provide 
cars within 96 hours after application. 
Failing to do this, the company must 
pay the shipper a -dollar per day. A 
person not loading a, car within 48 
hours is liable to the same penalty.

Hugh Guthrie, who followed, con
tended that the present legislation gave 
all the remedy desirable, 
ways were giving American traffic the 
preference they were discriminating 
against themselves. Any delay In mov
ing freight was due to the abnormal 
activity of Canada during the last 
few years, 
was the proper body to deal with the 
matter.

E D. Smith agreed with the principle 
of Mr. Maclean’s bill. Last fall he had 
asked for twenty-five cars to ship 
fruit to the Northwest, but all he could 
get was one solitary car.

Mr. Turriff thought that some dras
tic action would have to be taken to 
do away with delays.

Dr. Schaffner thought the#railways 
should be bound to move their cars 
within a reasonable delay. Last year 
the railways dfeserved a great deal of 
credit for the manger in which they 
kept up business in spite of adverse 
conditions.

Haughton Lennox said the bill 
one of reciprocal justice. The bill 
should b» sent to the railway commit
tee, where .all views could be heard.

Mr. Lanctôt, Dr. Sproule and Mr, 
Crawford supported the bill Hon. Mr. 
Graham announced that he would 
shortly bring in a bill to enlarge the 
personnel and power of the railway 
commission to enable them to deal with 
such questions as reciprocal demur
rage, which were still in the theoretical 
class.

Mr. Borden agreed that the railway 
commission should be re-organized and 
its powers Increased. The present 
railway act afforded fair protection to 
the public, provided it was carried out.

Messrs. Lake and Herron spoke and 
R. McDonald’ moved the adjournment 
of the debate after Mr. Maclean had 
reiterated his contention that it was 
not the duty of the Railway Commis
sion to deal with matters of this kind.

The House then took up Mr. Turriff’s 
bill providing that when

left the CHANGES IN GAME LAWSmedical
Montreal, Feb. 18.—An Important con

ference of representatives of shipping 
companies was held here today, at which 
it was decided, in view of the depressed 
condition of business, to make an at
tempt to place the expense of conduct
ing business on the wharves on a cor
responding level.

Th® meeting was partly In response 
notification given by'the longshore

men of Quebec that It was their inten
tion to apply for an Increase of five 
cents per hour in the rate of wages, al
ready the highest paid at any port in 
panada. The meeting decided on a cut 
or 2*4 cents per hour in the rate of 
wages on the Montréal wharves, making 
the rate for day work 25 cents and for 
night work 30 cents per hour, with a 
bonus of cents per hour to men 
who work throughout the season of nav- 
son'°n. Payable at the end of the sea-

Hartwick’e Trial.

MWSS*!
Thorndale ln the form of a written 
report, shows that death was due to 
shock and hemorrhage, and that the 
woman had been killed in a manner 
unprecedented in the annals of crim
inal history.

Delegation Suggests 
ments to Reouli

ca-Amend-
For the

Protection of Game

A delegation appointed at the re
cent meeting of those Interested in the 
game laws of the province, has inter
viewed the provincial government 
with regard to the recommendations 
which they ask be adopted by the 
government.

They ask that the open season for 
all game be considerably shortened; 
that for all game, the 
shall not commence until October 1. 
They ask that pigeons be placed In 
the same category as other game, with 
a close season.

A suggestion was also made that 
the government place a game reserve 
upon selected tracts of lands on Van
couver island for the purposes of a 
game reserve.

•<
to a

MOTOR CAR RACE
American and French Cars Now Well 

Through Ohio—Others Fall 
Behind

company will open season

Cleveland, O., Feb. 18.—The Ameri
can car ln the New York to Parts race, 
driven by Montague Roberts, practically 
passed through Ohio today. The car en
tered the state just east of Conneaut 
at 7:13 o clock this morning, arrived at 
Cleveland at 11:40, left at 103 
and arrived at Toledo at 9:36 this even
ing. The car will remain in Toledo 
over night and enter Indiana tomorrow 
afternoon.

The French car, driven by St. Chaf- 
fray, was but a few hours behind the 
American car all day. At Ripley. N. 
„ “ J;he, c*r had to stop for repairs, but 
proceeded shortly afterwards. At Ash
tabula some tl(ne was lost in taking 
th« wrong road. The road was retraced 
?ndnth® car arrived at Cleveland at 
i!!;20- Passing through without a stop. 
The French car stopped at Fremont for 

and unless it meets with an 
accident will enter Indiana also tomor-

. Iu regard to Quebec it was decided 
that the rate to be paid should be the 
same as that ln Montreal, the cut hus 
workSentlnE ten cents P«r hour for day

in a twice-

p. m.. French Cruiser Fatality.
Paris, Feb. 18.—Advices have been 

received here from Rear-Admiral Phil- 
bert that the bursting of a steamplpe 
on board the French cruiser Descartes? 
off Casa Blanca, resulted In the death 
of three men and injuring three.

In view of the revenue which might 
be derived from the game of the prov
ince, and in the light of the 
mendation contained in

peace amongrecom- 
the annual .re

port of the provincial game warden, 
they ask that additional game warden 
be appointed upon the islands in the 
Gulf of Georgia and that a fast pa
trol launch be provided for the gulf 
shores.

Cars Break Down.
Buffalo, Feb. 17.—The New York to 

Paris auto endurance test developed 
into a race today, when Sitorla, in 
charge of the Italian car, stole a march 
on the American and French cars by 
slipping through Buffalo before day
light. Then the ’ Frenchman left for 
the west in pursuit shortly before noon 
and Montague Roberts’ American car 
started at 3 o’clock. Tonight both the 
Italian and French cars are reported 
broken down near Ripley, four miles 
West of Fredonia, and the American 
car is again in the lead. The German 
oaf arrived here tonight.

Not for Reeiproeity.
Washington, Feb. 18.—The French 

reciprocity treaty will be taken up to
morrow in the United States senate 
committee on foreign relations, but it 
is not expected there will be any ac
tion. Secretary Root, who is anxious 
that a general Canadian treaty be 
negotiated at this session, will be in
vited to appear before the members 
of the committee. However, there Is 
no general sentiment In the country 
for the ratification at this time .of any 
special yciprocity treaties with, 
Canada.,

boo to carry Fatal Riot in Coke Region.
Connellsvtlle, Pa., Feb. 17.—Two men 

were killed and six others seriously 
injured ln a riot at Dunbar, a mining 
town near here tonight. Two of the 
wounded are Americans, ’ The dead 
and other injured were foreigners. 
Forty-five persons were arrested. The 
trouble Is said to have been the out
come to rivalry bétween two boarding 
houses conducted by foreigners.

If the ràil-go-
The question of a gun license 

not pressed by the delegation in view 
of the opposition with which it has 
been met from various quarters. The 
delegation expressed their opinion, 
however, that It would be a step in 
the right direction.

Premier McBride promised the mat
ter every consideration. The matter 
Is almost entirely a departmental one 
and no additional legislation for the 
change in the open season at any rate, 
is necessary. The latter falls under 
the direction of the chief commission
er of lands and works and it is prob
able that some such action as that 
suggested will be taken. The delega
tion consisted of A. E. Todd, X Mur- 
grave, Otto Weller and R. A. Pooley.

was

The Italian car arrived here at 7 p. 
m., and will remain over night. The 
at^Brî” par’ $r‘ven by Maas, remained

The railway commission

to

JAPANESE VESSEL 
ON CHILIAN COAST

SESSION BELIEVED 
TO BE NEARING ENDProminent Montrealer Dead.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Henry R. Gray, 
for many years one of the leading re
tail druggists of this city, former mem
ber of the city council, and the man to 
whom Montreal was principally Indebt
ed for Its success In fighting the small -1 
pox epidemic of 1885, died a Oils home’ : 
here today.

Another Nightmare Provided in 
Connection With the 

"Armada"
Budget To Be Brought Down 

Not Later Than -Monday— 
the Irrigation Measure

Ontario’s Railway
Toronto, Febi 18.—The Temtska- 

mingue and Northern Ontario rati 1 road 
last year earned over 8200,000, an In
crease of over 816,000.

was
Valparaiso, Feb. 18.—The cruise 

along the coast of Chill of the Japa
nese steamer Kassato maru has, in

°Lthe„proxlmlty of the American battieship -fleet, attracted considerable 
attention here. The Kassato maru 
left Iquique on January 23, and steam
ed out to sea. Nothing was heard 
from her until two days ago, when 
she arrived at Totopilla, a small town 
140 miles from Iquique. The fact that 
the vessel spent 24 days between these 
two points leads to the suspicion ln 
some quarters that she has been ob
serving the progress of the American 
fleet, or studying the Chilian coast in 
the vicinity of Totopilla.

The Kassato maru Is equipped with 
wireless telegraph. She belongs to the 
Japanese government, and left Japan 
ln October fbr Honolulu, where she 
arrived on November 7. Since then 
she has been reported at Callao, Arlca 
and other points on the Chilian coast.

She is of 3,100 tons, has twin screws 
and was built at Newcastle ln 1900.

Lima, Peru, Feb. 18, 1:50 a. m.—A
wireless despatch has Just been re
ceived here from the fleet of American 
battleships under Rear-Admiral Ev
ans. It is dated Tuesday, 9:45 a. m., 
and says that at that hour the vessels 
were 380 miles from Callao.

f The present sitting of the legislature, 
by present Indications, Is nearing Its 
final stages. The order paper is being 
thinned out, and it is unlikely that 
many more’measures of any very great 
importance will be Introduced. The 
budget will be brought down tomor
row or at all events not Jater than 
Monday next.

The session has been a fairly busy 
one, and some important legislation 
has been effected. Any irrigation 
legislation which is brought down will 
not be of a very sweeping nature, 
the report of Prof. Carpenter’ was 
celved too late to permit of the

York Loan Company.
r Toronto, Feb. 18 —In the case of the 

York Loan and Savings company the 
official referee, George Kappele, gave 
judgment today in connection with four 
lasses of shareholders, disallowing 

about 8509,000 out of claims totalling 
3635,000, the former amount to be ap
plied for the benefit of the general 
body of shareholders. .

MINERS RESCUEDPrince of Wales May Come.
London, Feb. 18.—It is declared here 

with some show of authority that the 
Prince of Wales will attend in August 
of this year the 300th anniversary of 
the founding of Quebec by the French.

are
All But Three Taken Out of Midvale 
v Colliery Uninjured—One Killed 

in Accidentgive publicity to 
done on the railv

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 18.—All but one 
of the 28 miners who were entombed 
yesterday in the Midvale colliery were 
rescued alive èarly this morning. One 
of the, miners was killed following the 
accident which entombed the men, and 
two were injured. The others ap
peared hone the worse for their experi
ence.

Winnipeg’s Finanoes.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Last night’s city 

council meeting, which lasted only a 
few minutes, would not have been a 
very Important session but for the fact 
that Mayor Ashdown laid on the table 
a statement of the city’s financial po
sition drawn up by Marwick, Mitchell 
& Go., the auditors, who have been at 
work on the city books for the past 
year. The statement is an excellent 
one from every point of view, and 
shows that the city’s current resources 
exceed Its current liabilities by a good 
round sum.

Manitoba Farmers.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The annual con

vention of the Manitoba provincial 
agricultural societies

as
reus by ouropened __ 

morning at the agricultural college" 
Some two hundred delegates are pres
ent and others are expected in to
night.

gov
ernment preparing their measure in 
advance, as intended. It had been in
tended to have this drafted some time 
previous to the opening of the house 
and to submit it to the various parts 
of the province, interested.' In this way 
the government would be able to ob
tain suggestions from all concerned. 
The measure Is entirely of a non- 
political nature, and It was hoped that 
a thorough canvass of those interest
ed would be obtained so that the best 
possible results could be obtained 

. If my legislation Is Introduced it 
will be purely preliminary to legisla
tion of a fuller nature to follow.

this

SPANISH ANARCHISTS Turpentine Explosion.
Pittsburg, Pr„ Fèb. 18.—An explo

sion of turpentine on the fourth floor 
of the Capital Trunk and Bag factory, 
1016-1020 Victoria street, today, start
ed a fire which caused a loss of 860 - 
000.

Explosion of Bomb at Barcelona Taken 
to Mean Renewal of Ac

tivity
Supreme Court Judgments

Ottawa, F.eb. 18.—The supreme court 
n ot this morning for its winter term 
i lien Judgments were delivered 
follows; Tanquay vs. the Canadian 
Pacific

a company 
gets a charter it shall commence and ■ 
operate at least ten per cent, of the 
line within two years. The bill was 
referred to the railway committee.

A petition against the new French 
treaty was introduced by E. n Smith, 
signed by two thousand grapè growers 
In Niagara district, who object to- the 
reduction of the duty on French light 
wines.

Mr. Oliver introduced his bill to 
amend the irrigation act. The railway 
commission is given authority to de
cide disputes between municipal au
thorities and irrigation companies 
Steps aje also taken to facilitate thé 
carrying out of drainage works by the 
provincial authorities

Madrid, Feb. 18.—There is no truth 
in the report that king Alfonso had 
been assassinated. The rumor proh-1 
ably was an outgrowth of the bomb 
explosion at Barcelona yesterday 
which now appears to have been the 
work of anarchists. In addition to 
those killed, one woman and a child 
were wounded, and the explosion 
caused much damage tee neighboring 
buildings.

The precise object of the outrages 
has not been made clear, but it is in
teresting to note that the factions of 
the parliamentary organization recent
ly united in a request to the govern
ment to restore the constitutional 
guarantee in Barcelona declaring that 
normal conditions prevailed there.

King Alfonso is at present at Seville.
The conservative newspapers are of 

the opinion that the throwing of the 
bomb at Barcelona will force the

as

DISPROVED BY THE 
DEPARTMENT REGARDS

company, appeal dismissed 
With costs; Girouard and Idington, J. 
J , dissenting. Union Investment 
pany vs. Wells, appeal allowed with 
’ ists ; Idington and Maclennan, J. J„ 
dissenting. Maclllretth vs. Hart,
Pi-al dismissed with costs.

LAW IN MANITORA 
GOVERNING LIQOOR

com-

ap-
Montreal

Park and Island Railway company 
Labrosae, appeal quashed with costs.

Hotel Damaged.
Dresden, Ont., Feb. 17.—The Clifford 

hotel was gutted by fire this morning. 
The occupants had hardly time to es- 

The loss is not known, but the 
insurance on the building is said to be 
85,000, and 82,700 on the contents.

vs. Investigation Held Completely 
Exonerated Mr. Archibald 

Dick, Coal Mine, Inspector

LONDON SWEATSHOPS Request For Early Closing of 
Bars Rejected—New Bill 

.Discussed
ICE TRUST INQUIRY Father Bernard Vaughan’s Distressing 

, Picture of Life Among Poor 
Workpeople

cape.

Affairs of Mr. Morse’s Big Combine 
Will Require Time for In

vestigation r
1

London, Feb. 17.—Father Bernard 
Vaughan, brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, preaching In the Jesuit 
church here yesterday, during the 
course of a powerful plea in behalf of 
the bill which ‘will come before the 
House of Commons this week against 
“sweatshops,” gave a graphic illustra
tion of the manner in which the

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The assertions of Parker Williams, 

M. P. P. for Newcastle in the legisla
ture yesterday that the charge made 
against Mr. Archibald Dick had not 
been investigated, are not borne out 
by the records of the department 

W. W. Spinks of Vernon was ap
pointed a commissioner to investigate. 
He conducted an investigation in Dec. 
1904 and the following report was re
ceived by the department in January 
1905:

After hearing all the witnesses 
brought before me at Fernle, B. C. and 
at Nanaimo and examining all the 
books of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company including all cheques issued 
by the said company and the counter
foils for the same; I find that there is 
no evidence to show that A. Dick re
ceived any money either directly or 
indirectly from the said company or 
from any official or any person con
nected with the company or that he 
received any benefits or favors from 
the said company or from any officials 
connected with the said company.

I find that the reports of A. Dick 
as to the condition of the mine were 
true and correct reports.

From the evidence it does not ap
pear that the present inspector of 
mines at Fernle has made any change 
in the regulations for the conduct of 
the said mines, instituted by A. Dick 
as to shot firing or otherwise.

There is nothing in the evidence to 
lead me to believe that A. Dick is not 
a competent inspector of mines.

(Signed W. WARD. SPINKS.

DESTRUCTION OF MAINEWinnipeg, Feb. 18.—Hon. Robt. Rog
ers, minister of public works, an
nounced in the legislature last night 

-that the goveriment will not accede 
to the prayer of the numerous peti
tions that the bars be closed at 6 
o clock. There weee eighteen separ
ate petitions. In moving the second 
reading of his liquor bill, the minister 
said hotelkeepers were generally ob- 
soving the law, and attributed much 
of the drunkenness in the city to
blind pigs,” lh respect of which there 

had been 186 convictions in the 
year.

A large deputation waited upon 
Hon. Robt. Rogers, minister of public 
works, this morning, and asked that 
the proposed amendments to the li
quor licenses act be not railroaded 
through the house at this session. 
They pointed out that the bill was 
new to the public, as it only become 
known last Friday. The people had 
not had a chance to consider and deal 
with it. They asked for an independ
ent commission, similar to the com
mission which was appointed by the 
United States government. This com
mission could go into the matter thor
oughly and secure all data possible 
and submit their report to the legist 
lature at the next session. By leav
ing the matter over for another per
iod it would give the people a chance 
to think the matter over.

They did not think it was workable, 
in its present construction, and asked 
that a large commission be appointed 
by the government. The minister of 
public works promised the deputation 
consideration.

Discussing the liquor bill introduced 
in the legislature hv Hon. Robt. Rog
ers, Mayor Ashdown this morning 
pressed approval of the clause, mak
ing constables de facto license inspec
tors. He said that this would go a 
long way towards the eradication of 
the evil. In his opinion the illicit 
sale of liquor helped to maintain a 
large proportion of the houses, and 
making a license Inspector of every 
constable would go a long way to
wards the stamping out of the whole 
business.

■ Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice of a 
resolution in favor of a government 
system practically of accident insur
ance and of annuities of not less than 
850 and not more than 8600. They
to be purchased by paying a single___
or periodical payments, the rate of in
terest to be fixed by the governor-ln- 
council Such annuities to be payable 
after attaining the age of 56, or on dis
ablement. Moneys paid ln by an an
nuitant to be repaid, should the an
nuitant die, before the annuity is pay
able to his or her heirs, with 3-per 
cent, interest. The provision regard
ing the payment of annuities after dis
ablement is a departure from Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s scheme of last 
slon

New York, Feb. 18.—It will probably 
be at least two weeks before the in
vestigation of the American Ice

Spanish Paper at Havana Stirs Up Old 
Trouble—Aceuses U. S. War 

Departmentpany, which Attorney - General Jackson 
will make by direction of Governor 
Hughes, is taken up by the grand Jury.

This announcement was made by 
James Osborne, who has been ap
pointed a special deputy to conduct 
the investigation. Mr. Osborne had 
spent about an hour with the jury to
day before he made his announcement 
He said he had obtained much valu
able evidence from the district attor
ney, but that it will be necessary to 
gather much more before he will be 
satisfied to present the case to the 
jury. This will necessitate visits to 
Maine and New Jersey for the proofs 
he desires of the formation of the 
different companies of which the 
American Ice company is composed.

ernment to adopt stricter measureFfor 
the maintenance of order.

On the other hand, the republican 
press points out that tlie suspension of 
the constitutional guarantees at Bar
celona has failed to put ah end to the 
terrorist agitation there.

are
Havana, Feb. 17.—The Dlario Espa- 

nol, the organ of the ultra-Spanish 
element, ln a leading editorial today, 
referring to the special .pelebration by 
Americans of the tenth anniversary of 
the blowing up of the battleship 
Maine, says: “They commemorate the 
blackest blot on American history of 
the world, including honest Ameri
cans, believing that the ship was 
blown up by direct order from the 
war department for the purpose of 
Justifying the plan to despoil Spain 
of Cuba."

sum
workers of the East End of London 
are compelled to live.

“In a small room," he said, "that 
ought to be occupied by no more than 
two persons, there were 12 machines 
working all day,. and late in the eve
ning. Then the machines were remov
ed and straw mattresses laid on the 
floor, men being admitted to sleep. At 
2:30 in the morning these men 
turned into the street and the 
re-let to another set of sleepers who 
Were also driven out at 6:30 a. m. on 
the return of the machine workers.”

Dominion Supreme Court 
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The winter

last
. ___Mg

sion of the supreme court of Canada 
opened this morning.

were
room KURDS THREATENING 

ADVANCE ON PERSIA
ses-

A petition has been presented by a 
large number of Saskatchewan farm- . 
erSi praying that odd-numbered sec
tions of the Dominion lands may be 
thrown open to homesteaders, and ask
ing that existing homesteaders be al
lowed the privilege to acquire quarter 
sections adjoining their homesteads.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur gives notice of a 
resolution that it is expedient to 
thorize the governor-in-council to 
ter Into a contract for a term not 
.ceeding ten years with any individual 
or company for performance of steam
ship service between Canada and 
France, and to grant therefor a sub
sidy of 8100,000.

The paper adduces: "As convincing 
proof,” the officers of the Maine at
tended the funeral of the victims in 
full dress uniform, which showed that 
they must have sent their uniforms 
shore, in anticipation of an explosion, 
and alleges that the reason the wreck 
has not been1 raised is that it would 
conclusively demonstrate that the ex
plosion was in the magazine.

Alberta Railway Projects.
Calgary, Alb., Feb. 18.—An impor

tant meeting of the board of trade 
held today, when the question of in
dorsing two applications for new roads 
was brought up. One was from Ot
tawa in connection with the extension 
of the C. & E. from Macleod to the 
boundary, and the other1 a road from 
Cowley, on the Crow’» Nest, to Calgary, 
the latter being built with the object 
of opening the large coal fields at 
Livingston. Both were indorsed, the 
latter on the understanding that work 
should be commenced at Calgary and 
Cowley at the same time, within two 
years, and that the road shall be com
pleted in five years. The promoters 
are Eastern men, principally from Port 
Arthur.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES
Poor Chance of Successful Re

sistance—The Russian 
Bourse Panicky

was
China Fears Japanese Imitation of 

Russia’s Municipal Estab
lishment

t

au- 
en-Hekin, Feb. 18.—In view of the pro- 

i- - t lodged by China against the es- 
fiii’lishment of a municipal

Run Down By Train.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—A 14-yeàr-old boy 

named Percy Hansford, Was killed by 
the eastbound C. P. R. express. The ac
cident occurred on the railway crossing 
at Windermere avenue, Swansea, where 
the view of the track Is obscured by the 
buildings on either side. Hansford, who 
was driving his father’s vegetable wag
on, tried to get his horse over the 
track. A companion sitting in the same 
seat jumped and, saved his life.

Broker Charged With Fraud.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—On a charge of con

spiracy to defraud, a warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of Llther Spear, 
broker. The complainant Is Mr. War
ner, of the firm of Warner Bros. Spear 
is said td have originated the Bonanza 
Company and the Bonanza Consolidated 
Mines of Canada, Ltd., which operated 
claims In the Larder Lake country. 
Spear Is said to be in Lawrence, Mass, 
and not to have been ln his office for 
a month.

ex-
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Under the 

influence of war talk today the bourse 
continued the slight decline which has 
marked the conditions for some time 
past.

• Tiflis, Feb. 18.—Kurdish hordes, com
manded by All Khan, have advanced 
on the village of Niandab, where 
Prince Ftrma, the Persian minister of 
Justice, recently appointed

adminis-
’tion by Russia at Harbin, the Rus- 
n minister to China, M. Pokotlloff, 

ll.as communicated to the representa- 
' 'cs of the powers here an explana- 
1 K'n °£ the Russian position.

says the Russian terms in this 
Her are justified by the convention 

'li China giving Russia the right to 
mster her lands ln Manchuria.

'’though the Russian municipalities 
Manchuria are being established, as 
11,0 <;ase of Harbin, for instance, the 
' “dure is a source of anxiety to 

a. especially ln view of the attl- 
!,|f‘ assumed by Japan.

Mr. Bryan Their Choice
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 18. — The 

Democratic state central committee 
met here today and unanimously 
adopted resolutions endorsing William 
J. Bryan for the nomination for presi
dent.

A
Woman Killed by Bomb.

Barcelonia, Feb. 17.—Two bombs ex
ploded here today, killing a woman 
and wounding a woman and a child.

More Assassination Rumors.
Paris, Fob. 17.—Rumors were 

rent here late tonight that the King 
of Spain has been assassinated but 
no confirmation of the rumor could be 
obtained at the foreign office or Span
ish Embassy. No details accompany 
the report.

jpg governor
of the province of Azerbaijan, now has 
made his headquarters, and a clash 
with these, Kurds, it is feared, would 
prove disastrous to the prince, as the 
Persian troops are disorganized.

Recent dispatches from Tabriz in
dicated that the outlbok was bad for 
Prince Firma, who is endeavoring to 
protect the Persian frontier against 
Turkish aggression. His forces con
sist largely of undisciplined recruits, 
whose services were of littlë 
value.

ex-Peint Works Destroyed.
Cambden, N.J., Feb. 17.—Following a 

series of explosions, in which several 
workmen were injured, fire today badly 
damaged the varnish and paint plant of 
the N. Z. Graves company. Eight 
dwellings adjoining the plant were al
most entirely destroyed. Several fire
men were slightly Injured by exploding 
benzine. The loss is 8600,000.

Lady Gzowski Dead
Toronto, Feb. 18—Lady Mary Bebee 

Gzowski, widow of the late Sir Gasmlr 
Gzowski, K.C.M.G., A.D.C., died this 
morning at her residence at Glen 
Road, aged 95. She was the daughter 
of an eminent United States physician 
and married Sir -Casmlr in 188».

cur-The Tokio 
"ment is making extensive plans 
!I,IW fbe example of Russia and 

> cx-territorial municipalities in
hurla tol accommodate the in- 

• Japanese population. or no
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SSION
SURANCE DILL
Id Offers Objec- 
:ouver Board of 
s Views1

[S.—J. K. Macdonald, 
'life officers’ associa- 
manager of the Con- 

■esumed discussion of 
I the government bill, 
td that the falling off 
I business in the state 
k more largely due to 
be New York state 
b cost of new busi- 
exposures made be
ing committee of in-

ear after these 
fiess of life insurance 
itatc
6567,700,000. 
the shock of the in- 
lied away, the insur
es only $455,700,000, 
Lid could find no 
i condition outside of 
ï the Armstrong bill, 
nsisted that the an- 
| profits to insurance 
ould be a very diffi- 
lage. In reply to Mr. 
lit could be done, but 
fed with great diffi- 

to companies.
! Macdonald said no 
ny under existing 
lythlng to gain from 
policies.
lose a single policy 

cost money to get 
[his place.
L P. for Glengarry,
I policy holders 
r companies, but Mr. 
d that companies 
the consideration of 
terests.

ex-

dropped from 
But in

ex-

Companies

were

imons banking 
:ee resumed consid- 
vernment insurance 
Macpherson, M. P. 
isented a resolution 
board of trade 
nmendation of the 
iturers’ association, 
tion

and

en-

71, providing 
fire companies 

Inion licenses, 
read a number 
e Pacific 
ause forbidding the 
ng be extended so 
as well as life busi-

.1
Mr.

of
province

Alderman
Feb. 17.—F. J. Hoag 
alderman for Fron- 
niajority.

Forged Cheques.
. 18.—The 
ve out a statement 
denying published 
had paid forged pay 
w York Central & 
tallroad

Lincoln

company. 
The bank says 

:ry assurance from 
railroad that 
■ough the bank

100.

every
was

ti by Lye.
p-—Last Sunday the 
of James Fisher 

It home and ate it 
[as not looking, his 
|nt at a neighbor’s, 
tauickly qglled, and 
[one for the 'little 
[s removed to the 
k .relieved his suf- 
pKAt- The funeral 
f afternoon.

at London.
ib. 18.—The Home 
n agency and will 
s of the defunct 
Most of the local 
■ank have been en-

[accination.
[Feb. 18.—An anti- 
pation was formed 
leeting of about 200 
[reposed to petition 
[remove the restric- 
blic schools where 

vaccination. Vac- 
nced as a criminal

guarding th4 ap- 
iental quarter, but 
stion of violence. 
Bed to hold another 
[. The last parade 
torlous riots, when 
fe Oriental quarters, 
fese have already 
ire protection from

Payroll.
feLast Monday was 
|y at the Granby 
r, when approxi- 
Ls distributed In 
[ably 830,000 more 
rand Forks on the 
[y was a 31-day 
fe number of men 
| the entire month.

y Horse.
[.—Mr. McKinnon, 
brthey, has a log
ic Patrick Lumber 
[ Injured here. Mr, 
kiing a wagon on 
tepped behind the 
harness, when, one 

fed him, breaking 
[ration will be ne- 
sent to the New

ool Population.
18.—The 

ool population of 
to the attention of 
it its meeting yes- 
endance for Janu- 
ave created a new 
noted was 

Bred 
advance 

y-three above the 
report previously

rapid

seven 
and ninety- 

of one

■a Railways.
-The results of re- 
hout the Eastern 
s again shown in 
nt of earnings of 
c railway and the 

The earnings 
| the week ending 
led to 8935,000, as 
14,000 during the 
ar, showing a de- 
Irand Trunk earn- 
erlod amounted to 
red with 8666,29* 
a year ago, a de-

y.
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MANY MEASURES 
ARE ADVANCED

before it .adjourns, not only to reach to allow this condition of affairs to 
some definite conclusion in respect to develop. And when it is all done 
this pressing matter, but to do some- throw the blame upon the représenta-’ 
thing that may possibly alleviate the tives of labor, of whom X am one, and 
situation, and show the people of this fall to see that we are guilty, for the 
province that we are really attending existence of this condition of things, 
to their, interests and are really try- which has been entirely brought about 
ing to perform our duty. On two through the fault of the Dominion and 
different occasions, sir, I have en- oca governments. If the labor vote 
deavored to bring this question to a c°ntrolled both houses such a state 
head, and have qn investigation , affairs would not exist, and I con- 
made Into the causes Which have led ?wer JVFÎ b? the duty of every mem- 
to this extraordinary influx, and on baf,„°* *h,s hou»e accepting fully the 
both occasions, I failed in my purpose to sunnort mv° Whlch are
owing to the adverse views of other HonP Mr MoRri^T 
members. I think, sir that my mo- joSnmeM o™thVdebate.m°Ve ® 
tion is so framed that it fully covers ...
the ground, and I cannot conceive university Bill
how any member can consistently The house resumed consideration of 
urge any strong or valid objection to the University hill, and section 4, as 
it. And while both parties, Liberal amended was adopted, 
and Conservative, are in this prov- Hon. Dr. Young: Before the com
ince, on record as being strongly op- m*ttee rises I wish to say that I have 
posed to this most extraordinary and received a letter from Rev. Dr. Sip- 
most undesirable influx, it appears to Pre“» principal of Columbian college, 
me, that the great majority of the *n w^ich he, and in a very nice man- 
people of British Columbia, are not ner» takes ma~to task for some re- 
aware of the circumstances, which P®*"® which I made while the house 
underlie and have led up to the pres- Î?;8 ,5? }n con}mIttee on this bill. I

think that my hon. friend will 
with me in the statement 
whole debate has been conducted on 
very, very fair lines, and that 
particular denomination

sion after session—divide the house in differences which have arisen between 
order that the workingmen may see the two companies now in question 
how the members vote on certain bills, have been adjusted and to a certain 
and I have seen these hon. gentlemen i extent agreed upon, I hope that the 
on the hustings all over British Col- house will allow this bill to 
umbia goinfc from town to town, and through its second reading, as the peo- 
from village to village with the view Pie who are interested in this matter 
of poisoning the minds of the public have been here for some days and are 
against members who have voted in anxious to get away, and I do not see 
a certain Way; but when the cit-cum- how there can possibly be any objec- 
stances are tillly explained, what is tion to this being done, 
the result? Why, sir, the electors The bill was read a second time, 
are quite satisfied (Hear-hear), for Objection Overruled,
the workingmen of British Columbia When the bill for the protection of
and tknowUghhyt‘N1Ve ®ltuatlon persons employed in factories was

what is really going op, reached, Hon. Mr. Eberts gave his de- 
(Hear-hear), and I take it, sir, that cision on the point of order raised 
a move of this kfnd will not nearly some days ago by Mr. Henderson, the 
be so serious in its effects as my hon. member for Yale, as follows:

hope and believ® “In the committee of the whole on 
f wlare qu,lte well the above bill a point of order was 

a*are that session after session, the taken by the honorable member for 
house is divided on these questions, Ashcroft that the same had not been 
merely with the object of putting cer- properly launched, in that, beihg a bill 
tain hon. members in a seemingly dealing with trade, it should have been 
false position (Hear-hear). And, introduced by a resolution from the 
now sir, Mr Speaker, one word, if it committee of the whole, and having 
be not infringement of the rules of been introduced by motion the pro- 
the house, in regard to the object cedure was In direct conflict with rule 
which is aimed at by my hon. friend *3- which is as follows: 
from Fernie, by the substitution, later “ 'No bill relating to trade, or the 
on, of the same clause, which we find alteration of the laws relating to trade, 
in the Railway Assessment act; and Is to be brought into the house until 
in which it was placed, not, sir, with the proposition shall have been first 
the view of discriminating against the considered in a committee of the whole 
white workingmen of this proyince, house and agreed unto by the house.’ 
and not with the view of protecting “The honorable member for Skeena, 
the Orientals in British Columbia, but the chairman of the committee, held 
solely with the view of encouraging that the bill was properly before the 
people to go on with these important house and committee, and an appeal 
undertakings, fcnd at the same time against his decision to the speaker 
subject this legislation to no risk of has been taken by the honorable mem- 
disallowance at the hands of the gov- her who took thé point of order, 
ernment at Ottawa. (Cheers). “Trade in general terms means the

I can well imflerstnna act or business of exchanging com-
rydiint3an^yse^‘er,ort^on^SineSS °f

tained anything questionable from a ^Thfs bill as ifs titl^denotes Is an
™tUdean,aôfSd!ffldcPïïntindW0^? act™'the pm^tion Vp^s'em”
tl^J f dlfflf,ulty ndeed in get- ployed in factories. I have perused
m-oceed W^S ,h Pltj' , interested to the bill carefully, and I fail to find any 
hear i A nd undertaking. (Hear, of its sections altering the laws con-

a' ’ * would in these cir- cerning trade, as the word is used in 
cumstances appeal to the hon. gentle- its general acceptation. Certainly the 
man opposite to withdraw from fur- persons who are to be protected under
ther interference with this bill along the bill are indirectly connected with
the lines proposed and accepting the the trade carried on by the persons by 
offer which is held- out by my hon. whom they are employed, but their 
friend from Fernie as a very fair so- avocation in no way relates to trade, 
iution of the whole problem, insert in nor is their better protection any alter- 
this |ill the same clause which has ation of the laws concerning trade, 
been incorporated in the Railway As- “A similar rule to 43 of the rules Qf 
sessment act. (Cheers.) this house is in force in the British

Can One Clause Be Disallowed and Dominion houses, and the object
of the rule is that bills relating to 
trade should be founded on the reso
lution of a preliminary committee, in 
order to give an opportunity for a 
fuller discussion and a wider notice to 
those Interested.

“A bill for regulating the employ
ment of children in factories has been 
introduced into the English house on 
motion only, and the bill itself is in 
effect of the same nature as the one 
now under discussion.

“The bill is simply to protect the 
life and limb of a person employed in 
any of the factories designated in the 
act, and may fairly be termed a police 
regulation.

“I therefore hold that the bill has 
been properly introduced by motion.

1 Mr. Mclnnis' Bill.

Pays Respects to Mr. Macdonald ter of a non-official character 
were included in the present return 

On motion of the hon. the 
the house rose at 5.10 o’clock.

University Bill Amendment.
Mr - Henderson will

Mr. Williams remarked that the 
member for Rossland evidently favor
ed the bill as a mere expression of 
opinion on the part of the législature. 
But at the same time that hon. gen
tleman was the solicitor for the cor
poration, which had introduced Am
erican methods into this province, and 
hence they had possibly a declaration 
made on the floor of the house by the 
very solicitor who would show the 
people of Grand Forks the way in 
which this bill could be evaded. (Hear, 
hear.) •

Mr. Macdonald : I beg to inform 
my hori, friend that when I entered 
the house four years ago I gave- up 
my retainer for the Granby Mining & 
Smelting company, and I occupy at 
the present time exactly the same po
sition with respect to that company 
that I occupy in the case of any other 
company.

Mr. Williams: I am very glad to 
have this information, but if my mem
ory is not at fault the hon. gentleman 
a couple of years ago refused to vote 
on a certain question because he was 
the solicitor of that company.

Mr. Macdonald: I gave up my re
tainer, and a very handsome one it 
was, from that company at the very 
commencement when I entered poli
tics, but I did not cease to do busi
ness for them. I am, however, no 
longer bound to them in any other 
way than I am bound to any other 
company, or, for instance, to one John 
Smith, a working miner.

Mr. Williams: I perceive that the 
hon. gentleman occupies the very po
sition in which I at first placed him, 
and is acting as the solicitor for the 
Grand Forks Smelting company. I am 
only an ordinary layman, and it seems 
to me that a man who does business 
in the ordinary way for a company as 
a lawyer is in the -same position as a 
man who has accepted a retainer. In 
any event the difference is at best 
very superficial. (Hear, hear.) But as 
two years ago the hon. gentleman in
duced this company to adopt the eight 
hour" system, I trust that in this case 
also he will use his influence with 
that corporation to have an end put 
to the introduction and employment of 
American methods in this province. 
(Hear, hear.)

Would Mean Open Shop.
I cannot agree, Sir,

premier
pass

move, upon the 
consideration of the report on the bi'i 
intituled An Act to Establish and In
corporate a University for the Pro
vince of British Columbia to strike out 
section 10, and insert in lieu thereof 

“1. The first convocation of the 
versity shall consist of:

Legislature Finally Commits 
the University Bill With 

But Few Changes
ours unl-

“(a) All graduates of any university 
Majesty’s dominions.

"(b) All graduates of any foreign 
university who are also on the voter- 
list of any constituency in the pro
vince, who are actually residing in t’- 
provinqe one year prior to the da:» 
fixed for the first meeting of convoca
tion, and who at least six weeks prior 
to the said date register themselves as 
members of such convocation.”

ELECTION LAW ADDITIONS

Bill Which Defines "House
holder" Given Its Second 

Reading 2. In section 51, subsection (a), t0 
strike out the words “minister of edu- i 
cation, the chancellor.”

To strike out sections (c) and (a: 
and insert in lieu thereof: “(c) The 
chancellor and all persons who at am* 
time have held the office of chancellor."

Fair Wage Clause.
Mr. Ross will move, on consideration 

of the report on the bill in titled An Act 
to Incorporate the Crow’s Nest an 1 
Northern railway company, the follow
ing new sections:

“23. That no aliens shall be employ
ed on the railway during construction 
unless it Is demonstrated to the satis- 
faction of the lieutenant-governor in 
council that the work cannot be pro
ceeded with without the employment of 
such aliens.

”24. That the workmen, laborers or 
servants employed in or about the con- 
sîrli?tLon and operation of the railway 
shall be paid such rate of wages a, 
may be currently payable to white 
workmen, laborers and servants en 
gaged In similar operations In the dis
tricts In which such railway is 
structed and operated."

To re-number present secton 
number 25

ent state of things. And it would 
further seem, that notwithstanding 
the discussions that have taken 
place in this house, and all that has 
been said, and done, and the work of 
the commission, which was appointed 
to enquire into this matter, some facts 
are still being held back, therefore, I 
maintain that it Is the right of the 
people of this province, and of the 
members of this legislature, to be 
placed in possession of all the cir
cumstances. And if there has been 
any misunderstanding, or if any mis
leading statements have been made, 
or if there has been any underhand 
proceedings on the part of the people 
at Ottawa, or by anyone else, no 
matter whom, we are certainly not 
in a position to come to a decision, 
unless we have all the facts before

agree 
that the(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The University bill was finally com
mitted and reported to the house at 
the ■ sitting of the legislature yester
day. Very few changes have been 
made in the measure and such as have 
are of a very minor nature. To a great 
extent the bill will come up for third 
reading as it was introduced by its 
author, Hon. Dr. Young, minister of 
education.

The resolution of Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite looking to the appointment of 
an imperial commission to fully in
quire into the Japanese and Oriental 
immigration question, was introduced 
by that gentleman. At son<é length, 
he reviewed the situation, and his re
marks elicited applause both from his 
own slender following and from sev
eral members on the Conservative side 
of the house. The member for Nanai
mo was rather more moderate in put
ting his case in this instance than gen
erally, though in the course of his 
remarks he said that the Japanese 
quarter in Vancouver was an armed 
camp. He asserted that unless furth
er measures were taken to stop the 
influx of Orientals by either the Do
minion or the provincial /governments, 
the white population bf Vancouver 
would take radical action and he pro
phesied that a clash would there oc- 
curr which would ring round the world.

The act amending and consolidat
ing the law relating to municipal elec
tions was given its second reading. 
The bill includes the section defining 
the vexed word “householder,” which, 
in this city, will do away with the 
universal woman’s suffrage, which has 
virtually existed at recent municipal 
elections. The ladies' gallery was 
crowded with local advocates of wo
men’s suffrage, but the measure passed 
second reading without either demon
stration or violence. The bill will 
probably be committed tomorrow, and 
it is possible that an effort will be 
made to introduce some amendments.

The speaker gave his ruling on the 
point raised the previous sitting by 
the member for Yale (Stuart Hender
son), with regard to the bill for the 
protection of workers in factories. He 
held that the procedure under which 
the bill had been launched by motion 
was perfectly correct in the light of the 
procedure adopted in the Imperial par- 
limeant with similar measures.

The amendment proposed by Parker 
Williams (New Castle) to the Incor
porating the Grouts Nest andrNorth
ern railway was lost- The latter looked 
to the insertion df a clause providing 
that no Orientals should be employed 
in the construction of the said railway. 
In the division by which it was nega
tived, J. A. Macdonald, the Liberal 
leader, with others of his party, voted 
with the government.

More progress was made yesterday 
with the various bills upon the order 
paper than at any previous sitting, 
Hon. Dr. Young’s measure regarding 
the approval of cemetery sites was 
read a third time. This is designed 
to prevent the contamination of wa
ter courses by placing cemeteries near 
them. The measure introduced by the 
same minister amending the Hospital 
act was also read a third time and 
passed?

The second reading of the bill to 
prevent discrimination against 
bers of trades unions, introduced by 
the Socialistic member for

one
was mention- 

-ed simply in the way of an example, 
which involved all denominations, and 
while I may have said that Columbian 
college seemed to think it had a bull 
on higher education, I did not mean 
it at all in that sense, but I merely 
used the phrase in answer to 
mark which fell from the hon. 
her for Yale. I am persuaded that my 
hon. friend from Rossland will

a re
mem-

agree
with me in saying this: that during 
the debate in this house I never tried 
in any way to reflect on Columbian 
college, on which indeed I looked aS 
one of the starting points for the pro
vincial university. I may further say 
"that on this letter of Dr. Sipprell’s ap
pear the names of three clergymen, 
every one of whom has the degree of 
B. A. and D. D., and I consider that 
no better argument than this could 
be offered for section 91. 
hear.)

us.
Conflict of Opinion,

A conflict of opinion has arisen be
tween the people of this province and 
the Dominion government and practi
cally with all the rest of Canada, 
viewed from the standpoint of rèpre- The committee rose and reported 
sentation in Jthe Dominion housq of the bill with Amendments, 
commons, and the actions of the Do- Municipal Election Law
minion government in endorsing the _ , . .
Japaese treaty with the immigration seconÀ ’v,,1?°ving th®
clause shows at once and most con- th - d raa,dl5s the bl11 to amend 
clusively that the Dominion govern- îlhtb ^ a ,nf t,<Lelectors, and elec" 
ment is not at all in accord with the L ? 11 ,munlciPalities explained that

it was a very necessary consolidation 
of the various municipal acts which 
had for some ..time been required- The 
department had had the advantage of 
the 'advice of the"Union of Municipali
ties in preparing the measure, and it 
had been considered " and passed upon 
by the municipal committee.

The bill was read the second time. 
Railway Assessment Act

con-(Hear,
« 23 as

Eastern B. C, Railway
Roas, wil* move, in commutes 

of the whole on the bill entitled \n 
t° Incorporate the Eastern Brit, 

ish Columbia Railway company, the 
following amendments:

To, ftrike out section 3, and insert 
the following In lieu thereof:

Vrhe»corapany may tay out, con
struct and operate a railway of the 
page of four feet eiight and one-halt 
inches from a point on the South Fork 
of -Michel Creek, at or near the point 
known as The Loop,’ on the Crow's 
Nest branch of the western division 
Of the Canadian Pacific railway- 
thence running in a southerly direcl 
‘^\.Uptha 83,(1 creek to the mouth 
of the East Fork of said creek; thence 
up said east fork of said south fork 
in an easterly and southerly direction 
to a point in the southerly boundary 
of lot 6,999, group one, Kootenay dis
trict, a distance of fourteen miles 
more or less; provided that nothing in 
this act or in the railway act contain
ed shall be deemed to authorize the 
company to build any branch line to 
any point nearer the international 
boundary than the southern boundary 
of said lot -6,999.”

To strike out section 21 and insert 
the following in lieu thereof:

”21. The company shall, within six 
months after the coming into force ot

five thousand dollars, either in ' mat 
or securities» approved hr mid,minis
ter, as security thàt the Company will 
expend not^ less than ten thousand 
dollars In surveys or construction of 
the railway hereby authorized to be 
built before the first day ot Decem
ber, A. D. 1908, and In défait of such 
expenditure the aforesaid deposit, of 
money or securities shall be forfeited 
to and become the property of the 
government; and should such secur
ity not be deposited as aforesaid, or 
should such expenditure not be made 
within such time, all the rights and 
privileges conferred by this act shall 
be null and void."

The latter amendments are made as 
a result of the , settlement reached by 
the Corbin interests and the represen
tatives of the Southeast Kootenay 
Railway company.

Eight-Hour Day Extension
Mr. Hawthomthwaite has given no

tice of his intention to ask leave on 
Thursday next to introduce a bill en
titled An Act to Regulate the Hours 
of Labor in Marine and Shipbuilding 
Works.

Mr. Hayward: 
with the hon. member for Rossland 
that a good principle is enshrined In 
this bill. I believe in fair play to 
one and in fair play to all and I op
pose the bill because if passed it 
would perpetrate a gross infringe
ment on the liberties of the subject. 
(Applause.)

Bill Is Defeated.
The bill was defeated on the follow

ing division ;
Yeas: Messieurs King, Naden,

Eagleson, Jones, Yorkson, Kergln, Oli
ver, Macdonald, Henderson, Jardine, 
Williams. Hawthomthwaite, Mclnnis, 
Young, Schofield—15.

Nays: Messieurs Munro, Brewster,
Tatlow, McBride, Bowser, Cotton, El
lison, Ross, Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, 
Taylor, Garden, Macgowan, Gifford, 
Grant, Behnsen, Manson, Hayward, 
McGuire, Mackay, Parsons, Davey—23.

Pairs: Messieurs Hall, McPhillips.
Provisions of Bill.

In reply to Mr. Parker Williams, 
Hon. Mr. McBride: My hon. -friend 
from Fernie informs me that he . is 
quite prepared to accept the same 
clause which is now in the Railway 
Assessment act, and which has al
ready been fully discussed in this leg
islature. (Hear, hear.)

strong views which are held by the 
people of this province in relation to 

And not only are they 
not in accord, .but th«r do not .under
stand the feeling of our people on 
this subject, while some of the high
est personages in the Dominion—such 
as Sir Wilfrid 
/making (he mpst extraordinary' state
ments on the floor of the house' of 
commons in relation to this tiVaty. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in particular has 
drawn a fanciful picture—a pen pic
ture—and I trust that it is a purely 
fanciful picture, of the British, and 
Japanese fleets sweeping to destruc
tion some common enemy, 
ever, not only hope but entirely be7 
lieve that no such treaty exists be
tween these governments, and I- am 
satisfied that the people of thg Bri 
ish empire will never for a moment 
consider or endorse any such arrange
ments.

this matter.

Laurier—are found
Mr. Hawthomthwaite: I would like 

to ask the attorney-general whether 
one section of a bill and no more can 
be disallowed?.

Hon. Mr. Bowser: I have never 
heard of this being done.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite: But in your 
opinion as attorney-general is this 
possible?

Hon. Mr. Bowsèr: I do not think 
that it is. .

Hon. Mr. McBride: In 1902 a very 
considerable correspondence on this 
stibject took place with Ottawa, when 
it was pointed bût that certain sec
tions were unconstitutional, And this 
legislature was, 
the bill. And Ü 
my mind that t 
ot failure on-tfil 
ment to act m l

"The housè went into committee on 
the railway assessment amendment 
bill.

Mr. Henderson (Yale) 
whether two of the C. P. R. 
which were on the right-of-way were 
included in the assessment of the 
company’s properties, and Hon.. Mr. 
Tatlow promised to look into the mat
ter an<J bring down the information 
at another time.

inquired
hotels

I,, hbw-

The debate was resumed on Mr. 
Mclnnis! bill to prevent discrimination 
against members of trades unions.
. Hon. Mr. McBride.—Mr. Speaker, 

with regard to this matter, I have care
fully investigated, as far as I am per
sonally concerned, the whole question, 
in «tier to see Just how far my hon. 
frlend’j bill proposed tj> go, and I

,arrîv

t-
>Crow’s Nest & Northern.^ ._

On the bill to Incorporate the Crow’s 
Nest & : Northern Railway company 
being taken up, Parker Williams 
(Newcastle) moved to add'the-follow-iHHws ■

The principle clauses of this 
were as follows:

1. It shall be unlawful for any per
son, firm or corporation, or any one 
acting, on their behalf, to make or en-.

ve ter intq.Any agreement, either, oral or 
-,WrteeS,.>y the terms of Which any 
emptoygei of such person, ftrnr or cor
poration. or any person about to en
ter tint , employ of such person, . firm 
or corporation, as a condition for 

.continuing or obtaining such employ
ment, shall promise or agree not to 

At the present time, become, or cease to continue to be, 
a member of any labour organisation 
or trade union.

2. It shall be unlawful for any em
ployer, or employers of labour, or any 
person acting on their behalf, to ask 
any person seeking employment, or 
any person already employed by such 
employer or employers, any question 
or questions that would divulge or 
tend to divulge as to whether 
employee, or prospective

bill
Who Is the Enemy ?

.Now, Sir, who is this 
enemy? It cannot be France, fbr Sir 
Wilfrid- LAurier is a Frenchman. Is

cause if the United'States and j»p»n said ratl«*y,” ’ m&WSSô
S6 the vergJV war “bTS® "^ Rifled fife, propdi&f^S' the 
other hand,* Who for a mbmenU c«m ero«nd* that the mountainous nature 
conceive of the -Japanese entering in- 01 the province gave the railway com- 
to an alliance to sween pany which was first in the fieldfrom the séas- Oriental races practicàlly an exclusive right, and in

TL. Tenons z. thege circumstances they had the right
etir frvint y r ar® at Jth,s mbment, to impose conditions from which the 
losLl emfV a huge and CO-, risk of disallowance should not deter.
lp8 al ®™»plre»of Oriental and colored Corporations and franchise-mongers
emnfre wniUn^°KbtedIy’ airi îhat greatrhad’ however’ undoubtedly a great 
terest nfmanaK®d ln the in- deal of influence at Ottawa, where un
world lnflhL ^!»/f°PleS . the questionably they could have their de- 
or° of part,cu ar of Canada sires granted. (Hear, hear.)
or or the British empire. And it is - _ ,only a question of time when we will For Puttln9 Hlm on Record,
learn what will be the result of this W.'R. Ross (Fernie): In reply to 
ambition as regards the white races the bon., gentleman, I may say I feel 
and more particularly those that live *-bat this amendment has been offered 
on this continent. rather with the view of putting me on

record as being apparently opposed to 
the interests of the workingmen, than 
for any useful purpose, as the house 
has already during the present session 
practically dealt with this very ques
tion. It seems to me that 
gentleman cannot really be serious in 
his expectation, that his amendment 
will be adopted, as the view which is 
held by the majority of the members 
of this house in regard to these pri
vate bills is, that wherever we can 
cure the construction of the 
without granting concessions

sd to reconsider 
.Is ,no question in 
proposed" 1n case 
ft of this parlla- 
natter as request-, 
wkbto of the leg-

common
INSey#, " 
eetiy sh

neither 
JPflr-an;

i;be
i61aj|5n

1 ”“™î*the construction »f- the ■
— --._„_4>ay» th# result pir tosttr
h»g i*ch.:.irtt$HMer*nce between em- 

, pibi^-'An^yiigeiiqyde,".. ' .wduia not
. lend any assistance whatever to the 
business conditions in this country.! 
(jpear, hear), 
sir, the employer has the right to hire 
and to dismiss the labor for which he 
pays, and why, sir, should this legis
lature infringe on this right by exact
ing. any conditions aS regards the em
ployer. And, sir, if we are going to 
initiate legislation of this kind, I ques
tion and I question very much.-wheth- 
er we shall not, in session’ aft 
sion, in the future be beseiged with re
quests for legislation .of a similar 
character, and not only on the part of 
employees, but also on the part of em
ployers, (Hear, hear). Now, sir, there 
is no condition that I know of which 
warrants the adoption of this policy. I 
have had the privilege of discussing 
this question with my hon friend from 
Grand Forks, who is concerned over 
the local situation, and particularly in 
reference to the Granby smelter, and 
it would appear at first sight reason
able "to adopt the bill, in view of the 
situation which was created at Grand 
Forks by one of the largest smleters in 
this country, but we well know that it 
is wry bad principle to go on to bring 
down general legislation solely with the 
view of covering special cases. (Hear, 
hear)." And I further think, sir, that in 
this particular instance, it will Be quite 
safe to go this far, that-if 
thiq bill it will be

|festiani$ÿ’ Said- that» 
another feature should liot -tie forgot
ten, for the inclusion of this amend
ment would place this railway com
pany, as well as1 other companies, in 
a similar situation, who proposed to 
open up this province to settlement 
in a less favorable, position 
which were now: in the field. (Hear, 
hear.) As they were all aware, many 
charters had been granted lacking 
such a clause. Unquestionably, we 
needed railways and if they were ob
tained without cost to the province 
in the way of subsidy and Of land 
grants they should neither heedlessly 
nor needlessly throw any obstacle in 
the way that might prevent these 
roads being built. (Hear, hear.) The 
principle involved was moreover al
together different’ from the one which 
was involved in the Railway Assess
ment act. In that case they were giv
ing- an equivalent to a money grant 
in tax exemption for a term of years, 
and they had a right to insist upon 
the exclusive employment of white 
labor. But the situation here was 
quite otherwise. Assistance was not 
asked, and inasmuch as this company 
should not be placed in a different 
position fronfi other companies, and as 
no Obstacle should be placed in their 
way he proposed speaking for him
self at all events to vote against the 
amendment. (Applause.)

,V,a MMO m

! Mr. Ma.

than those

er. ses-
such 

employee
was or,was not A member of a labour 
organisation.

And all violations of these provis
ions involved a -penalty not less than 
$50 and not over $100.

Third Readings.
f°llowlnS bills were read the 

third time and passed :
An act regarding the approval of 

cemetery sites.
1902* aCt t0 amend the hospital act,

mem-

Grand,
Fork (John Mclnnis) wss negatived, 
though several Conservatives voted for 

‘ the measure. It was pointed out by 
Mr. Hayward (Cowichan) that the 
measure would defeat its own purpose 
and would virtually pave the effect of 
making the “open shop” principle pre
vail throughout the province.

Notice t>f his Intention to move for 
leavp to introduce a bill providing an 
eight-hour day for workers in marine 
and shipbuilding yards has been 
given by Mr. Hawtthornthwaite, while 
Dr. G. A. B. Hall (Nelson) will tomor
row ask for a return of all papers re
garding the failure of the recent sta
tutory sitting of the supreme court at 
Nelson to materialize.

The speaker todk the chair at 2.30 
o’clock Prayers by Rev. H. A. Carson.

Wants Imperial Commission

Surely there must be some misun
derstanding when we are now

îrom London that when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was asked, when the 
adoption of the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
by Canada was under consideration 
whether he desired the Immigration
?ia+S<Ls t2,be excluded’ and he replied 
that he did not wish to take advan
tage of the opportunity 
then presented to him 
perlai government.

in-v

the hon.

which
by the Im-

aboutc°tuhTs7!£ Er-
further united in demanding 
vestigation into the conduct 
lieutenant-governor.

Nelson Assizes
Dr. Hall (Nelson) will move on 

Thursday next that an order of the 
house be made for a return of all pa
pers concerning the failure of any of 
the justices of the supreme court to 
hold the statutory sitting thereof fixed 
for 11th Inst, at the city of Nelson.

Second Readings.
The following bills were read the 

second time :
To enable the city of Nelson to 

borrow $85,000 for electric light and 
power purposes.

To incorporate the Vancouver 
Nicola Valley Railway, company.

Passed and Reported.
The bill to incorporate the Domintdh 

Trust company was on motion of Dr 
McGuire, Vancouver, considered In 
committee, passed and reported with
out amendment.

was
se-

road

money value, we ought to assist by 
every means within our power. And it 
does seem to me, in view of the fact 
that the inclusion of this amendment 
would court disallowance at Ottawa, 
thus rendering the bill Inoperative; 
that It would certainly not be wise to 
pass It In the shape proposed. I am, 
however, sir, quite ' willing to accept, 
on the part of the promoters of the 
bill, the fair-wage clause^ which has- 
been incorporated into otfier bills dur
ing the present session.

Could Strike Out Clause

are
an in- 
of the

and
Should Be Made Impossible.

ed by the imperial house. Whatever 
opinions, sir we may hold ln fespect 
to commissions here, we still have 
some faith in the imperial house Tn 
view of the splendid work which Jj 
bave don® there, in utter disregard of 
the effect on any political partyor on 
the government in power. The thor
ough and complete investigation, which 
was made into the TransvaaV army 
scandal is a case in point, and wé 
would not only have the satisfaction 
of securing a thorough enquiry, but we 
would have the views of the Japanese 
people, who have themselves 
exclusion laws, directed 
Chinese.

wè adopt 
a very easy matter 

indeed for the employer of labor to 
get outside its provisions. (Hear, hear)'. 
And to my mind, sir, it would be a 
very simple procédure for the em
ployer to so arrange his contracts and 
riis bargains with his employees as to 
escape completely, the conditions which 
would be imposed by this legislation. 
(Hear, hear).

Other Speakers.
John Mclnnis (Grand Forks) yAnd 

John Jardine (Esquimalt) supported 
the amendment.

W- H. Hayward (Cowichan): 
would appear, Sir; to an ordinary man 
that the person Who puts anything in 
the way of railway construction in 
this province, and particularly so at 
the present time, is certainly not the 
friend of the" workingman. (Applause.)

Amendment Rejected.

MR. BRYAN INVITED
The American Residents of Winnipeg 

Would Like to Hear Demo
cratic Orator

Mr. Hawthomthwaite—“I beg, sir, 
to move that z

Whereas a conflict of Interests has 
arisen between the province of Brit
ish Columbia and the Dominion of 
Canada in respect to Oriental immi- 

« gration Into British Columbia; and 
Whereas a treaty, knowû as the 

Anglo-Japanese treaty, has been 
dorsed by the Dominion government; 
and

It
Read First Time.

A bill further to amend the Com-
& intreduced by to

urne.

they Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Dr. Jones, the 
American consul here, received a let
ter from William Jennings Bryan this 
morning In response to an urgent re
quest from the Americans and ex-Aro- 
erlcans of Winnipeg to visit the city 
and deliver an address on February 22, 
Washington’s birthday.

Mr. Bryan has just returned from a 
tour- of eastern Canada and expresses 
his unqualified admiration for the 
country and-people he met, and adds 
that he is very anxious to visit west
ern Canada, 
he will come to Winnipeg some time 
later and deliver an address to the 
American club.

He will be the guest of Dr. Jones at 
the time, and will be tendered a re
ception at the consulate.

was read the first
Mr. Hawthomthwaite thought that 

disallowance, if ordered, need only af
fect this particular clause, and not 
the whole bill ; and hoped that they 
would be enabled to get a decision 
of the privy council upon their con
stitutional right to impose such con
ditions.

'Mr. Ross: But we want to build a 
railroad. (Hear, Hear.)

Stricken Out Before

What Objections Are.
„ The , Objections to the bill of my 
honorable friend are these: In the 
first place, there is nothing in the situ- 
atl°n to warrant legislation of this 
kind; in the next place It is an inter
ference between the employer and the 
employee, and an infringment 
rights of the

Report Is Adopted.
report,on the bill to authorize 

tne Ladysmith Lumber company, Ltd 
to construct and operate a railway 
for logging and lumbering purposes 
was adopted.

en-
The amendment was rejected on the 

following division.:
Yeas: Messieurs Eagleson, June».

Yorkston, Henderson, . Jardine, Wil-' 
Hams, Hawthomthwaite,

Nays:
Kergln, Macdonald, Munro, Brewster, 
Tatlow,. McBride, .Bowser, Cotton. El
lison, Ross, Shatford, McPhillips, 
Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, Younv, 
Taylor, Garden, Macgowan, Gifford, 
Grant, Behnsen, Manson, Hayward, 
McGuire, Parson, Davey, Schofield 
—30.

Whereas the said treaty contained 
the following section:

“The subjects of each of the two 
high contracting parties shall 
full liberty to enter, travel or reside 
In any part of the dominions and 
possessions of the other contracting 
party, and shall enjoy full and perfect 
protection for their persons and prop
erty.”

And whereas the Industrial and la
bor interests of British Columbia have 
been seriously affected.by the abnor
mal Influx of Japanese Immigrants 

I under said section ; and
Whereas laws enacted by this prov

ince to regulate said immigration have 
been uniformly disallowed by the 
Dominion authorities; and

Whereas the existing condition 
not continue without injuring the 
various interests referred to, and fur
ther endangering the good under
standing that has existed between 
the people of Japan and the people 
of this province.

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
house memoraliallze tyie Imperial gov
ernment, through the colonial secre
tary, to appoint a royal commission to 
fully inquire into all the circumstan
ces in connection with these matters.

Anything Underhand?
This subject, sir, is one of the 

interesting and important that 
come before this house during the 
present session; and has agitated 
our people, the business men as well 
as the working classes more than any 
other subject, which is now under 
general consideration. And I hold 
that it is the duty of this legislature

Mclnnis—8passed 
against the Newcastle Expenditure.

_ I”, answer to a question from Mr. 
Williams, Newcastle, Hon. F. J. Ful
ton stated that from July 1st to De
cember 31st, 1907, $6,143.81 had been 
spent on roads, trails and bridges in 
the district of Newcastle; that Henry 
Trudell had held the position of cruiser 
for the road to Green mountain. The 
total sums paid, as salary, wages and 
expenses to the following parties were- 
John Cairns—Salary, $136; expenses. 
$44. Walter Michael—Salary, $834 75- 
expense, nil. D. Ferguson—Salary
$266.75; expenses, nil. John Love__
Salary, $68.25; expenses, nil. H. True- 
dell—Salary, $154;

have Messieur v- .. .... on the
and by no meaïïTÏÏ2T,t '^ 'aSt’ 

be effective. (Hear, hear).
I think, however, that no one will 

question my honorable friend’s sin
cerity. We are all well aware that he 
represents in particular in this house 
the labor Interests, and that on all 
occasions when any interests are at 
stake affecting labor he has, as far as 
It has been in his

Something Will Happen.

K SSfSSi

will resort and will be compelled to 
resort to methods which .are not re
garded as betng constitutional. And 
sir, we have precedents. For we have 
seen again and again that where the 
people, and more especially the people 
of Great Britain, are oppressed, they 
have taken the law into their own 
hands and dealt summarily with the 
situation. I admit that such meth
ods are not proper methods, but I 
must warn you and the members of 
this legislature that the people and 
m,oy5 Particularly the working classes, 
of British Columbia, are in deadly 
earnest on this question, and mean 
business. And they are now practi
cally awaiting the closing of this 
house, as well as of the house of com
mons, and, mark my words, sir if 
something is not done by these houses 
to remedy the present state of affairs 
something will certainly be done by 
the people of British- Columbia. We 
know that the Japanese quarter in 
Vancouver is simply an armed camp, 
ready and waiting for trouble, and 

we going to stand Idly by until 
another riot develops, and a riot which 
will assuredly become historic in thé 
annals of the world. And mark my 
words, sir, that such will be the re
sult of inaction. All this is true, and 
known to be true, and- are we going

not
He promises Dr. Jones

Hon. Mr. McBride: In explanation, I 
may say that tinder the act of 1901, in 
the recital of the railway» assessment 
act, the very clause which #çe bave put 
in our railway assessment act of this 
session, was stricken from about 16 or 
17 bills and since that time the

our

Fair Wage Clause
Mr. Ross proposed to have included 

in the bill the fair wage clause, and 
in order that this might be done In 
accordance with the rule of the house 
Mr. McPhillips moved the adjournment 
of the debate at this point.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite rose to a 
question of privilege and stated» that 
he had not been present at the divis
ion on the day previous as he was in 
the corridor at the time and the divis
ion bell was not rung. He wished In 
the circumstances» to have his 
recorded.

The speaker reserved Ms decision on 
this point, but remarked that it would 
have been better If attention had been 
called to theXmatter at the time.

It was then agreed that the clause 
in question should be placed on the 
order paper, and inserted at' a later 
stage

par
liament of British Columbia has pass
ed an act with that self-same section 
as part and parcel of It, only to have 
it,run the risk of disallowance. And 
We feel quite satisfied in these cir
cumstances that in view of the pol
icy which prevails at Ottawa with 
feard to the Japanese question, 
place the word Oriental in this bill 
is at

legislation to that end; but I repeat 
Mr. Speaker, that here is a bill which 
in the circumstances—because it 
would not be wise for us to pass it 
and because it would not be 
legislation; and further because it 
would not at all effect the purpose for 
which It is proposed—should not be 
adopted, in my opinion, by this 
1 lament. I intend, Mr. Speaker, 
ing for myself, to

UNDER NATAL ACT
Sentenbe on Japanese Who Came Into 

Province—Habeas Corpus 
Proceedingsexpenses, nil.

Mr. Oliver’s Question.
goodcan-

re
in response "to. a former motion of 

John Oliver (Delta), Hon. Mr. Fulton 
presented a return of a copy of the 
map, plan and book of reference (with 
certificate of the hon. chief commis
sioner attached) deposited by the Vic
toria Terminal railway company in 
connection with the acquisition by the 
company of additional rights of way 
through the lands of John Weaver, at 
Mud bay.

to Vancouver, Feb. 18.—The two Japa
nese who entered British Columbia 
last week in defiance of the Natal art 
and were arrested, were this morning 
fined $500 each and sentenced to 
twelve months in jail, with the option 
of release if they gave sureties that 
they would leave the country immedi
ately. The magistrate at New West
minster declared he was forced to be 
governed by the new law.

Robert Cassidy, K. C., acted for the 
provincial government and D. G. Mav- 
donell for the prisoners.
Consul Yada was present.

Mr. Macdonell this afternoon insti
tuted habeas corpus proceedings in 
Vancouver to secure the release of the 
Japanese.

par-
speak-once to court disallowance 

Hear-hear). There is no reason in 
the world to my mind at any rate, 
that can be advanced in support 
thig opposition.

oppose the bill.
Support the Bill.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite: I do not at 
all agree with the premier that there 
is no widespread necessity for this 
legislation. In New Zealand trades 
unions are endorsed by the govern
ment, and every provision is made 
there to bring about the amicable set
tlement of trade disputes, 
harm has resulted.

Mr. Macdonald said It was no doubt 
undesirable to place on the statute 
book measures which could not be 
enforced, or which could in 
be evaded, but

E name
of

Oriental European
Mr. Hawthomthwaite —“I,, ....... ■■MtKMfBI

like to call attention to the statement 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the Jap
anese are not Orientals, but Euro
peans, (Laughter).

i
Kettle River Bridge.

In presenting a return of copies of 
correspondence, telegrams and reports 
relating to the construction of a bridge 
over the Kettle river at or near Rock 
creek, Hon. F. J. Fulton gave an ex- 

some way planatlon. He stated that the member 
. at the same time the lor Greenwood (G. R. Naden) had gone
bill expressed a principle. The time through the correspondence which was 
bad Passed when trades unions exceedingly extensive and had selected

tWfUL,ol!Fan zattons’ and he such portions as he desired brought 
intended to vote for the bill. down. With the exception of one let-

and nomost
has Japanese

Eastern British Columbia
• On the bill to incorporate the East

ern British Columbia Railway 
Pany being taken up.

Hon. Mr. McBride—As the member 
for the islands, who moved the ad
journment of the debate is not in the 
house at the moment, and since the

Hon. Mr. McBride—"This bill 
been introduced by my 
from Fernie, solely for the purpose of 
securing a charter, and then going 
right on with the work of construc
tion, and nothing should be done to 
prevent this consummation (Hear- 
hear). Sir, we hear the

has
hon. friendare

com-

Three women members of a Baptist 
church In Indiana have been arrested 
for "disturbing religious services” by 
chewing gum.
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icial character these 

the present return, 
the hon. the pretoler 

t 5.10 o’clock.
Bill Amendment.
1 will move, upon the 
the report on thé bill 
to Establish and Jn- 

versity for the Pro- 
Columbia to strike out 
nsert in lieu thereof- 
invocation of the uni-1 
sist of:

'ft

Victoria City and the Island of Vancouveri

IS
ites of any university 
dominions.

rates of any foreign 
re also on the voters’ 
Itituency in the

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron Writes on the Romance 
and Beauty of British Columbia—u The 

_ Beginning of Things ”

" And she is no common Earth, 
Water or wood or air,
Rut Merlin’s Isle of Gramarye 
Where you and I will fare.”

—Rudyard Kipling

P
second man listens. That man is a young
Highlander, the servant of the Company, Alex
ander Mackenzie, a self-made Scot, a Canadian 
bourgeois, if you will. In the noisy mid-day 
clatter of the Fort he hears that voice, in the 
waking hours of dawn, and “when evening 
shuts^the deed off, calls the glory from the 
gray.” He cannot get away from that haunt
ing echo, he would not if he could. There are 
interminable changes rung on the everlasting 
whisper, but its burden is ever the same,

pro-
ctually residing in the 
ar prior to the date 
t meeting of convoea- 
least six weeks prior 

•egister themselves as 
convocation." 
il, subsection (a), to 
rds "minister of edu- 
cellor.”
sections (c) and (d) 
eu thereof: “(c) The 
1 persons who at any 
e office of chancellor.”
age Clause.

OST Canadian kiddies 
Hi lÊK inform you that the sail- 
[SMPm. ors of Agricôla discover- 
MWW ed Britain to be an island. 
Ê Can they tell who perform-

1 ed a like service for their 
jjtX?YjgXak own island of Vancouver? 

Æ. J J rrm Teachers religiously begin 
~L t-L/ each term with vivid de

scriptions of how the eagle- 
bearer of Caesar's Tenth Legion fought 
blue-skinned Britons ip England’s off- 

waters fifty-five years before

Acan

%

IhbeÜPI pSClEWI siilÉîMiïE;“Northwest America ” C1 lc’ e had merely glimpsed them from his ship that as he looked landward across that unbroken

IEB~SEH
the shipping in the harbor and fmnrl=^ M M contact with the Salish tribe, a people distinct w-ho follow. Let us turn back the pages and 
crews. Tlfe high-handed act nf tViL c”6 6 fforn t^e Nootkas on the seaward coast of the get the genesis of this voyage of Vancouver,
nearly precipitated war far off n tf, lre_efter !s ai*The Indians set out from their main- learn if we may how he happened to be here.
«dg/o/^cîi“r.tfK»«WS la6dhom=,„„Bu,l„dI„,,t,„„e=, ,h= in-

I

"Something lost^ behind the Ranges. 
Lost and waiting for you: Go!”

love, on consideration 
he bill in titled An Act 
he Crow’s Nest and 
company, the follow- To turn Kipling’s phrase, “when one hears 

the North a-calling, he won’t ever Hear aught 
else ; from this out the desire to penetrate the 
unknown filled the very soul of Mackenzie. 
No more might ft satisfy him to outdo his com
petitors and carry back to .Grand Portage can
oes, overflowing with furs.
Jwenty years before had discovered the Cop
permine river; might it not be given to him to 
reach Arctic ice down the bosom of some other 
northward-trending stream ?

With this determined Scot, to resolve was 
to do ; so in June, 1789, we see Mackenzie 
launch his birchbark from the shores ol Lake 
Athabasca and jnake his way north and ever 
north. Skirting portage, rushing rapid, thread- 
mg intricate waterway, the little Hand of em
pire builders at last ghot out on the breast of 
the mighty river which Mackenzie himself 
too modest to name, but which perpetuates on 
the map of all time the faith made visible of 
this doughty and determined Scot. This 
achievement but whetted the ambition of Mac
kenzie, it was of a Western sea that he had 
greatly dreamed among the bear-skins and 
beavers of Montreal, and to that ocean which 
split its waves “somewhere” far beyOnd the 
snow-crests of the Rockies he would go.

It gives us the measure of the 
know that the thought uppermost in the mind 
of Mackenzie returning from the Arctic 
not pride in the deed accomplished, but a reali-* 
zation of his limitations in astronomical know
ledge. He would go back to Britain and study 
stars for a time instead of skins, planets for 
peltries. And back he went in 1791. Next ' 
year we see him back in the great white north 
land, leaving Fort Chippew.ayan, pressing up 
the lone Peace to winter at the farthest settle- 
mnt ; and the breaking of the ice in thé spring 
sends him forth on the quest of that North
west Passage by land which in singleness of 

;; ‘.«Purpose ever .since the.voices came to him he 
had soüght.witlï süch'passionaté desire.

We have not time to count the chapters of 
the story, to name the streams ascended, the 
boiling gqrges passed, the discontent allayed, 
the encouragement given, the lonely night- 
watches when the leader himself looked for 
comfort in his new-found stars,

Stars that blaze in the velvet -blue,
God’s own guides on the Long Trail,
The trail that is always new.

The Fraser was discovered, traced for a 
while, and then striking westward Mackenzie 
heard the beat of the surf upon thq rocks, and 
came out from among the pines to the silver 
Pacific sparkling in the sun. 
day in summer’s prime, and as the gulls cried . 
overhead and the sun mixed scent of seaweed 
with balsam breath from in-shore, we can im
agine but not divine the feelings of that brave 
man who has thrown himself face-downward 
on the sand, And from whose presence the 
awed companions steal silently away. From 
the parted lips we seem to catch Ijie words of 
another builder of empire,

Anybody might have found it.
But God’s Whisper came to me.

And not twenty miles away, each unwitting 
of the other, lay the other man who Had heard 
the Voice; off the mouth of the Bella Coola 
river the ships of Vancouver rode at $mchor.

lens shall be employ
s’ during construction 
nstrated to the satis- 
eutenant-governor in 
work cannot be pro- 
•ut the employment of

vorkmen, laborers or 
i in or about the con- 
ration of the railway 
:h rate of wages as 

payable to white 
s and servants en- 
iperations in the dis- 
uch railway is 
■ated.”
>resent secton 23 as

C. Railway
move, in committee 
the bill entitled An 
e the Eastern Brit- 
lway company, the 
lents:
ection 3, and insert 
leu thereof: 
y may lay out, con- 
:e a railway of the 
: eiight and one-halt 
it on the South Fork 
it or near the point 
roop,’ on the Crow’s 
he western division 

Pacific railway;
1 a southerly direc- 
creek to the mouth 
if said creek; thence 

of said south fork 
1 southerly direction 
southerly boundary 
one, Kootenay dis- 

of fourteen miles, 
■tded that nothing in 
railway act contain
ed to authorize the 

any branch line to
the international 

1 southern boundary

ection 21 and Insert 
ieu thereof: 
îy shall, within six 
coming into tors* of 
vith. the minister. of 
ulture tu* sum of 
lars, either in ’ o*ab 
oved by epid minis- 
at the company will 
than ten thousand .

or construction of 
y authorized to be 
rst day of Decem- 
d in défait of such 
oresald deposit of 
s shall be forfeited 
e property of thé 
should such secur
ed as aforesaid. Or 
liture not be made 
all the rights and 

I by this act shall

shore
the Christian era. What do we give them of 
all the glamor of our own Northwest Coast? 
And yet surely no part of the Empire has a 
history of more compelling interest than is 
written on the western harbors of British Co-

Samuel Hearne
In . the last decade of the eighteenth cen- 

coming ships, filled with awed surprise at the tury two voices spoke to two men ; one was oflembia.
While France and England fought for pos

session in the east of America, it was the gal
leons of Spain that denied British supremacy 
on the western shore. In 1592, just one hun
dred years after the voyage of Columbus, Juan 
de Fuca, or Fiery John, discovered the strait 
that separates Vancouver Island from the 
mainland, and gave it his name.

After de Fuca with argosies of ghostly sails 
came Quadra, Behring, and another adventur
ous Jack, thft dashing Juan Perez, and these 
were followed in 1778 by Captain James Cook.
What were fliey all seeking on this uncharted 
coast which had to offer as glittering bait nei
ther commerce nor conquest? At this time 
neither Sacramento nor Fraser had divulged its 
sands shining like those of Pactolus, the won
drous whale-wealth of cachelot and sulphur- 
bottom was unknown, unvisited were the seal 
herds on the Pribyloffs, and all-unguessed 
those inland towering conifers and channels 
choked with fish.

The wealth of an empire waited just beyond 
the shore-line, and across the mountains the 
unborn fields of yellow wheat. But unwitting 
and' Uncaring the lone questing vessels passed 
on through mid-day glare, sunset splendor, and 
when the lemon moon made witch-light of all 
that-unbordered sea. It was not material gain 
they sought. .Ever since Magellan rounded the 
southern continent keel-cutting . the Pacific,

kkpt.w»:.. jfe,„ 4**
wont had spread atiaong -âhose who go down it# - |L= v
’.he sëa'itfÿhïgs df’a jSfy'stftiât passage ai the top ‘ 
of the map corresponding tes Magellan’s Straits 
at the south. To -establish the existence of this 
waterway was the object of the early navigat
ors, Spaniard and Briton alike. '

Each master-mariner cherished in his chart- 
room a secret map of this fairy channel, this 
canal of dreams, which was to cut the contin
ent arid gitre a land-locked way from west to 
east. The Anian Strait they called it, and 
from Panama to circumpolar ice at every river- 
estuary they sought.a hidden entrance.. Most 
persistent among those who followed the 
gleam was Captain Cook. Sailing from the 
south he cast anchor in Noetka Sound on the

con -

I

. . » was

man to
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Iments ate made as 
tlement reached by 
b and the represen- 
mtheast Kootenay

It was a sweetley Extension
traite has given no- 
in to ask leave on 
ntroduce a bill en- 
tegvlate the Hours 
e and Shipbuilding

Assizes
t) will move on 
it an order of the 
a return of all pa- 

failure of any of 
supreme court to 

itting thereof fixed 
e city of Nelsen.

sea-ward coast of what we now call Vancouver 
Island, arid from here he pushed on coast-wise 
up to the very Arctic-edge, traversing sound 
after sound, and penetrating each successive 
inlet if perchance to his eager eye might open 
up that will-o’-the wisp, that fairy fire he fol
lowed.

*1
A

'

Cook failed to find a northeast passage. 
But his eyes were not open only to the kudos 
of discovery. It was not for naught that he * 
held charter from the mistress of all oceans, 
the “Grey Old Mother” overseas. Penetrating 
farther north than those who went before and 
those who followed, Captain Cook goj from 
the natives a glimpse of the fur-wealth of the 
great white north, and with quick, prophetic 
vision saw the potential value to Britain of the 
rich trade in peltries ; but it was not to be his 
to carry home the news of the commercial gold 
mine he had stumbled upon. From the Arctic, 
the ships of this virile and intrepid navigator • 
sailed to the Sandwich Group ; where James 
Cook, one of England’s bravest sailors and 
truest sons, lost his life at the hands of a na
tive.

\l INVITED

dents of Winnipeg 
Hear Demo-

Orator /

8.—Dr. Jones,. the 
re, received a let- 
Bnnlngs Bryan this 
e to an'urgent re- 
ricans and ex-Am- 
g to visit the city 
îss on February 22,

Nanaimo is so situated that she is the 
tral distributing point of the Island. All roads 
of travel on Vancouver Island meet there. 
Trade to Cumberland and Alberni Valleys 
and to the southern point of the Island, in ting 
centre of which Nanaimo is the pivot, passes 
through - Nanaimo. With all of the Island 
awakening and renewed activity general it is 
natural-that it should have a corresponding ef
fect on Nanaimo. An announcement recently 
made by the C. P. R., however, has encouraged 
to a wonderful degree the business activities 
of the, city. Nanaimo is connected with Vic
toria by the E. & N. This railway is now to be 
extended to Alberni and also to Comox. Sur
veyors are in the field running the lines, and 

the land and one of the sea, each a mighty the C. P. R. is making arrangements to 
voice. Among English hedge-rows George mence work at once clearing the right-of-way. 
V ancouver “heard the North a-calling” and In addition to this the C. P. R. has announced 
began to see visions and dream dreams. It that it will clear large tracts of land all 
was the lure of the Anian Strait, that magnetic through the district to be thrown open at mod- 
power oütiof the mists, which when it gripped crate prices for settlement. This, coupled with 
a man would have no compromise, and strong- the fact that Nanaimo will be the feeder for .all 
ly claimed him body, soul, and spirit. Crisp- this enterprise, has made even the outsider re- 
mg across the içe-ocean, smiling down summer alize the strategic position held by the city 
sea came the voice : • # and it is not surprising that within tHe past
O, young Mariner, down to the haven call your com- yeaI\there be=n considerable realty busi- 

panions, y ness transacted and several important improve"
AndneCre it° vanS oMr the^ma^a Ca"vas’ for Nanaimo properties. Bank
After it, follow it, follow the gleam. clearings have more than doubled in the past

. , „r two years and bank deposits have increased 28
And Vancouver heard the call and follow- per cent, 

ed. While Vancouver debonair and buoyant, One has not to remain long in Nanaimo to
MTeMng,,eaM Sai a?°SS the Atlantlc on realize that while her present largely depends 
the first tack of his questing journey, off in on coal, her future will have many more sub- 
unknown Montreal amid the bales of peltries stantial assets. Take the fisheries, for instance, 
and trading trinkets of the Northwest Fur Nanaimo, as every one knows, is the centre of 
Company a second voice is speaking and«a the greatest herring fisheries on the continent

cen-

ay.
st returned from « 
ada and expresses 
miration for the 
he met, and adds 

lous to visit west- 
iromises Dr. Jones 
innipeg some time 
m address to the

But Cook’s vessels, the “Discovery” and 
the ‘'Resolution,” safely reached England with 
the . dead captain’s ^carefully written report re- . 
garding the possibilities of .the fur trade. The 
immediate result of the publication of ; Cook’s 
journal was an eagerJy awakened interest in
the Ultima Thule whose fringe touched the ' . .» ,
water-way _was the object of the early navigat- cliffs look across channel to the lordly keeps size of the “winged canoes ” the stranue sails 
t.ons were fitted out in England, in China, and o Spain. But in these maligned dark ages ar- the cordage and the rigging g ’
m India, all bound for that mystical north bitration was a power in the land, and His- V <<u
which with the advent of this twentieth cen- pania paid Albion two hundred and ten thous- aboIt fifty lndTanMn thrirMnn by
tury has not yet lost its lodestone power. and dollars for damaged ships and ruffled dig- aMM", M f, ?S wbo co-n"

For ten years, merchant adventurers, Brit- nity, and with cleaned slate the story of the Mt d the, S VCS ,wlth t le gfeatest decorum
ifh, Spanish, and Dutch, with bellying sail seaboard duel slipped So another chapter cooked and undMtef USofWlth ,severaI «sh> 
crossed one ocean and beat their way up the ^ . * cooked and undressed, of a sort resembling
whole length of another, coast-clinging to two , Then ln 7?2, just two hundred years after sme.lts- ihese good people finding
continents, in a fierce contest for the mastery the v°yage of De Fuca, Captain George Van- inclined to make them'some return for their 
of the fur trade. But it remained for the En/- couver made a. survey of the coast and discov- hospitality showed much understanding in se- 
lishman, Meares, ten years after the voyage of ered Vancouver to be an island, a point which leering iron and copper. As Vancouver bar- 
Cook, to make the first attempt at a perman- been m dispute for two hundred years, ters with his Indians, one wonders if across

settlement. The others had slipped in on P1?'va]ue of Vancouver s survey work appears bismmd flashed any glimpse of that vision 
a favoring tide seductively secured^with the ,n.th.e fact that hls charts of l792 are in use splendid of a Greater Britain that should ex- 
iures that would best turn the trick all the in this year of grace 1908. All this while tend ocean tcî °cean, girqed by bands of
peltries in sight and then sailed onto the the continental fringe of “New Caledonia” was steel, and opening its fruitful bosom to the Old

lucrative haven. MeaSs cherVh°ed*an » *”'• K 1“"

V1'," t0 establish a local trading-base from But Vancouver did more than leave us in-/ ago now throbs and pulsates the strong*' sane 
Inch he might send out slrort expeditions to valuable sea-charts. It is.from his carefully city that bears his name, Vancouver the ocean 

- m-ar-by tribes, relieving Ikem of their bea- compiled notes that we get most of what is terminal of the Canadian Pacific close eùarded 
bkins^ bear and marten as soon as each authentic of the recorded history of the Coast by her crouching lions, and reaching out sis^

:Beneath the Gnarled Oak,at Gonzales—A Pretty Residential Suburb of Victoria :
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IICSNCE TO AS EXTRA-PROVINCI

AL CUUTAST.

“Companies Act, 1897."
MUNICIPAL PRIVILEGES 

WILL BE SAFEGUARDED
NO FOOD SHORTAGE 

IN THE INTERIOR
PROPOSING TO GUT 

HIGH GRADE VEINS
Friday, February

SIR EDGAR VINCENT 
TO CANADIAN CLUO

X

Canada,
Province of British Columbia.
Ko. 335.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Con- 
ton Insurance Office, Limited/’ is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
Within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
B*tuate in Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount, of the capital of the 
Company iti ttoo million flvè hundred 
thousand dollars, divided Into* ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.
„ The head office of the company in this 
nJMwlnce ls sltua.te at Victoria, and 
William Monteith, insurance agent. 
Whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for1 the Company. ' "

Given under my hand and seal of of- 
Victoria, Province of British 

Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company 
*la® been established and licensed are:—
, To continue under the provisions of 
. The Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
t5aîvPürpose to capry on in the Colony of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, in the 
Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere in 
J-nma and Japan, or elsewhere, the bys- 
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
+ or,,of the person or persons who 
xor the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or Japan, 
or elsewhere, the business ned on at

Recipe for Fine Prune 
Marmalade

t

The Oak, Bay Council Submits 
Terms for Drafting 

Bylaws

Advices Received From Gov
ernment Agent Confirms 

News by Telegram

Big Tunnel Project Gets Appro
bation of Greenwood- 

People

One of the Men Who Helped 
Lord Cromer in Egypt 

_Speaks

9

This is a French recipe and particularly valuable in seasons 
fruit is scarce : Take 6 fine, large cooking apples, peel, plunge 
water, then put them over a slow fire, together with the juice 
lemons and half

when
in cold 

of •<

a pound of sugar. When well stewed, split and stone 
two and a half pounds of prunes and put them to stew with the apple 
and enough water to prevent burning. When all appears well dis
solved, beat it through a strainer bowl and lastly through a sieve 
Mould if you like, or put away in small glass jars, to cut in thin 
for the ornamentation of pastry, or to be eaten with cream.

*
(From Tuesdays Daily) Hon. R. G. Tatlow has received ad-

The terms upon which private par- vices from the government agent at 
ties may be permitted to erect build- Hazelton, F. W Valleau conflmine 
ings or acquire rights on municipal his telegram of some ’ weeks ago 
lands, and the particulars for the denying the report of shortLo „£ pro- 
protection of the municipal beaches visions there or in the Bulkeley val- 
to advise the solicitor in the drafting ley. The report is as follows-
ro„«ty a,WS ‘Ve pTes,entetlt0,the ®lec- ‘ r have the honor to make the fol- 
torate was the principal business that lowing report supplementary to mv occupied the attention of the Oak Bay telegrims re reported Thortoge of pro- 
council at its regular meeting last visions in this dlctrict” When I*ar- 
night in the Foul Bay schoolhouse. rived here in the fall things looked 
The paragraphs were read one by one, very doubtful as to whether there 
and adopted with by one or two would be enough te go round or not 
ClmüKeS from fh® or‘ginai drafting. for the winter, but the Hudson Bay 

The report of the reeve on the pro- Company’s steamer Hazelton being 
gress made yesterday afternoon with saved, and making two more trips to
îf ehf e PaI1T®. c,ase ln asklng that, this Plaçe, placed us out of danger of 
it be safeguarded in the amendment any suffering until the boats are able of the Victoria Waterworks Act be- to come up a^aln in the spring I 
f°r®.tke private bills committee of the have been around to the stores here, 

Th,h?H6jMaa received. and have received the following list
,.J“®.objection of the municipality of necessaries that are in stock and 
that the city has the right under the for sale:
charter to appropriate all water within Bacon, 1,300 pounds; beans 1,200 
a radius of twenty miles of the city pounds; flour, 2 1-2 tons- rice 2 1-2 
was replied to by the city stating that tons; tobacco enough; ham, 600 
it was willing to insert a clause in the pounds; tea, 1,000 pounds;- sugar, 4 
charter abandoning this right. The 1-3 tons; milk 20 8
city was also willing to allow the goods, a fair stock, 
municipality to be served with water “All private families are fairly well 

at. th,® boundary of the muni- stocked for the winter, hotels also,
cipality, the latter to provide the die- Bulkley valley have all the provis-
tribution system. ions they need, flour is a little short

powers asked by the In some cases, but potatoes are very V?at ?u the. Privilege of plentiful, beef can be had by every- 
laylng a pipe line through the city of one, and from 17 people I have inter-
Victoria for the purporse of connect- viewed from the bulkley valley, I
ing with waterworks of their own or hear that there has not been nor is 

corporations were refused, nor it feared there will be any shortage of 
would the city admit its obligation to supplies before the spring opens up. 
supply all the water the municipality “Now that the government sleigh 
required. The report was adopted road is open from here to the Bulkley 
unanimously. valley, freight has been moving down

™® following councillors were pro- there, quite a number of the settlers 
8eat- mReev® Oliver in the chair, have come in with their teams, taking 
Councillors Newton^ Noble, Fern le, out not only supplies, but furniture, 
McGregor and Pemberton. I farm Implements, etc., that was lm-

Rights on Municipal Lands I possible to get out there 
The following are the terms upon traj?: 

which private parties may be permit- rlle people ln general feel very 
ted to build or acquire rights on 5„®ful to the government for the 
municipal lands: building of this road, and it certainly

On lease or license only. has been money well expended, arid a
For proper consideration. I f-veat boon to this district."
Lease or license only to be granted 

for such use and occupation as will be 
of public benefit and an addition to 
recreative enjoyment, etc.

To be subject to approval of all 
plans including charges, fees, boat 
hire, etc. *

In case of club, approval of all reg
ulations and bylaw or the club by 
council.

Term to be not more than five years 
unless In the event of permanent 
buildings.

With no option of renewal.

IB

Armstrong, representing a .number of 
Chicago capitalists, outlined the tun
nel proposition which has been in the 
air for the past month. The project 
!*?jf freely and favorably discussed 
ana the scheme was given an enthus
iastic endorse tlon by the largest 
meeting of the board of trade held ln 
Greenwood for a long time.

It Is proposed to use the tunnel to 
tap at depth all the high grade prop
erties on the hill east of this city. It 
is well known that no finer ore can be 
L°u”d anywhere than that which the 
Strathmore, Freemont, Prince Henry 
and Crescent contain, but the expense 
°» them by shafts on account
or breaks and faults in the drifts has, 
mtherto made their profitable develop
ment very discouraging;. At present 
ine Crescent is showing up well, and- 
it is understood will ship some ore 
next week, but if these veins can be 
cut where the ore bodies are larger, 
there Is absolutely nothing to prevent 
Greenwood from becoming the richest 
nigh-grade mining camp in Southern 
British Columbia.

Tbe tunnell which is to be run will 
be 9x9, and will have as its objective 
point a station underneath the Granby 
mines at Phoenix. First It is expect
ed to tap the Strathmore and Free- 
mont veins, and the completion of the 
third section will. It is considered, put 
t past the Crescent It is, however,
,"e. opinion of many mining engineers,
hlrû d s- Peacock, who was
here with Mr. Armstrong, that these 
high grade veins will be met with 
every 300 feet or so, and that the main
tunnel will only be the beginning of • ema,ny miles of tunnel work in the hill. T„ ,Eng!*nd ,n E8XPt- 

The following letter given bv Mavor In com*nS before them he came as 
Bunting to the promoters, explains of hhMite1? h,ad8p®“t a Jarge portlon very clearly and deflriitely the relation JL‘F® ia land,s °c antique clvtliza-
of the city to the scheme: ™® pas‘ 9* Egypt was familiar

Greenwood, B. C. Feb 8 1908 a? w5? that of Turkey, the land
S. F. Johnson, Esq., Chicago, Ill.— ' Roman PmdlfeCt, ®ucce8slon to the 

Dear £ir- * Roman Empire through Constantine,
I take pleasure' In informing you Turts *** ‘”t0 the hands of the

■SS5&

szsilSjÊpSMR. ssftens t&assf&szîhf namely, that kejjlt warm. In Egypt, England had
the city of Greenwood Is to bonus said performed one of her greatest achieve- 

proposlUop to the extent of mente. nearest acnieve-
foi°te«.lÙ «SS? îhe flty- Payable as When the British took hold of the 

b°bdil on the com- land of the Pharoahs the finances 
pletlon of 2,1)00 fç>etof said tunnel, a were in chaos. Since then its com- 
further sum of 814860 c/f bonds on the merce had doubled and the countrye 
completion of 2,000 additional feet or which so long was misgoverned, pos- 
when in 4,000 feet, 116,000 of bonds messed an administration which com- 
wben the tunnel' hae been completed pared favorably with that of any other 
6,000 fast and t|ie balance of 820,000 of country in the world. Its judiciary, 
bonds when the itmriel has been com- îl?ro"gb the influence of Englnad, was 
pleted to PhoentB the best in the world. This was due to

1 have laid thhr |ropositlon before ‘be tefluence of Lord Cromer, who had 
the aldermen in#Alnformal way, and fhI P=.t^e,nîy",,lve y®"8 of his life to 
they are aH to It. I, further, the task. (Applause.)
had the Board of trade call a meeting, r8p!fe2 by, the example and advice and Mr- laid his propos!- ?,fBh^°fd Cromer, a Uttle^band of Eng-

before the^^pd they unanimous- w.°T?ed *6r th® eood and

Snmf SMSfJBf1
«En» along the route tained^mnrT England, latterly has ob-

ssK-SrS"’S
flEiL-KJhand The protlcTto^of^L^iFShS
Simated that^neariy'a resU,ted ln better roîeT/L ISü

ZrtTh0ef men wLba,» Viotori.-, Adv.nt.g..,
sm* are men who are Baja- contlnulng> Sir Edgar Vincent

fis? »'”«• - »sa? “ ‘anas it occurred to me to ask 
whether In these countries bordering
thUeBmanOU«d' wb‘ch- on l°oking upon 
the map, seemed to me to be the most
thl hl tn.»th8 World’ to a=k whether 
h.d hîîü1 were 80 Kreat as they 
had been represented or whether the
hnjn*?i1niin^ ^hyelcal advantages had 
been utilized in the way they should.
./,rî,y'a? fllled with astonishment and 
admiration when I visited them You
dbE,anot "by. ^ton^hment/ Well, it 
does not do to confess too much ig- 
norance, but I could not suppose or 

Sy.hCOn,C,eptlon that the advan- 
îfrol Î Lhucllma‘e co“ld be so beau
tiful. I believe that there are many
tlnnmys0Umtrymen ,n the «âme posi
tion. Seattle and Vivtoria have been 
so connected with the development of 
Alaska that they are almost thought 
to be in the same latitude.” 8 1

Sir Edgar related the story of a 
P°îL°.? sentleman who was offered a 
lucrative position in Seattle. He had 
declined it and alleged as his reason 
that "he was afraid of wild animals 
firearms ”Unaocustomed to the use of

\n(From Tuesday's Daily)
Sir Edgar Vincent, K. C.> M. G„ was 

yesterday the guest of the Canadian 
club at luncheon at the Poodle Dog. 
The luncheon was largely attended 
and the remarks of the distinguished 
visitor were received with applause 
and appreciation. A vote of thanks, 
mowed by Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of the province, and seconded 
by J. A. Macdonald, leader of the Lib
eral opposition in the legislature, was 
tendered by the president of ithe club, 
A. W. McCurdy, who presided.

After lunch was concluded, Mr*. Mc
Curdy, in introducing the guest of the 
day, said:

“Today we have the pleasure of en
tertaining one of our imperial states
men, one of that remarkable group of 
men who have so directed the develop
ment of the nation that Britain leads 
the world.

“I have the honor to introduce Sir 
Edgard Vincent.”

i?ir Edgar, upon rising, was received 
with long and continued applause. In 
commencing his remarks he stated 
that upon receiving the telegram Invit
ing him to address the club he had 
been divided between two feelings, one 
of gratitude for the honor done him 
and the other of embarrassment.

When he learned the nature of the 
organization which he was to address 
his gratification increased and in the 
same proportion his embarrassment 
abated.
.. He understood that the club had as 
its object the education of its 
bers.
many respects than any other organ
ization which he had ever met in any 
part of the world.
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IFRENCH PRUNES, nice, new, 3 lbs
FRENCH PRUNES, per lb......................
FRENCH PRUNES, extra large, 2 lbs 
FANCY PRUNES, per package ......

25<
lice at

1Sû

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. WITH THE
Up-to-Date Grocers,

Cross ï1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590
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DEMING
SPRAY

cases; canned

now car-
. Hongkong under the

earn firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons Including or not includ- 

,a^ or any the present members 
PIthe said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per- 
F°n or persons or some of such persons 
Jointly or severally or one of 
Bhall hold two or more shares in the 
Caiïii 1 ot the Company and shall be willing to act in the management and 
a?eKCy of the comPany, and when there 
Bhall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap- 
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance In all 
Its branches, including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk 
risk of ships, vessels of all kind*, re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merchan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
yl ,a,!5l on board of ships and vessels 

Hier steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports. In or on rivers, 
:"Hd®Sk- at ,8ea °r sotng to sea, and to 
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the business of marine Insurance: to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
d£ aIJ things which shall be deem-
ca incidental or conducive to the at- 
tgmrnent of the above objects or any of

and

WHITEWASHING

PUMPS
[T

>

them
Send for Catalogue and Prices- --J mem- 

The club was better fitted in to

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO.,

y Where, then, do t! 
pays to do so? Here 
farmers, and they are 
this opinion chiefly, t 
they get more eggs, 
have a reason, and z 
crosse-s. But what gi 
it fact or fancy ? T1 
reasons for their thin] 
they say they have 
neighbor who always 
only cross bred fowl.

Let us examine thi 
is true. If it is we mu 
right, and we pure hr 
in the wrong and are 
are trying to get the :

Winter eggs are vi 
crosses will furnish 1 
want crosses, and onlj 
supply those crosses, 
are what we are after, 
gained only by experie 
o4er and over in speci 
rrients that cross bred 
own against pure bred

■ is thc e^periçncçic 
. It would be if it was

■ ment should be, but g 
where it is you will rr 
fowls even on the fan 
gaining so-called expe 
few variations to suit 
The farmer sees a floe 
they take his fancy, so 
of eggs. Whether Mi 
or Asiatics, they all r 
they are hens ; and tl 
lay well. Next seasoi 
other breed, and the f 
a fair supply of eggs,.
( ?) that “pure breds < 
périment satisfactory • 
to know the truth of 
said regarding the cat 
of the two flocks whe: 
quarters. Seldom is t 
farm cared for alike t 
One winter they will 
grain, and the next re 
wonder their egg reco 
year. Truth to tell, tl 
lay every, winter, but 
breed, foV there isn’t a 
“don’t kfiow why thei 
Another reason why j 
poor a showing, espec 
women have charge o 

I a number of years the 
their nest layers until 
flock of hens. Then 
and for some one of 
they fail to make good 
logue of pure bred fov 
ly because they haven 
and had a good chanc<

That there are poo 
fowls I must admit, hi 
other kinds of live sto 
sons' would never com 
because one or two pr 
variety of corn becaus

■ year, but it isn’t so w 
make good under all 1 
neglect, or they are n<

There is no reason 
grosses to obtain a floi 
requirements of the o 
industry, for there an 
pose, and several for 
from. Breeds to suit 
size. Then look at tl 
by the “cross bred” ac 
as though any rations 

I , think of crossing two 
Plymouth Rocks and 
pcotation of benefiting 

- B, have in mind at pres 
hens are numbered w 
uses Buff Plymouth E 
and Buff Orpingtons 
He may not injure h: 
cross, for he had thn 
Wl*h, neither lias he ii 
supply any pure eggs

■ one wants it, thus cu 
sources of income.

Happily this tend
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644-548 Yates St., Victoria, 
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
GOVERNMENT SECURES

ENGINES AT PAISLEY
Prospectors and Intending eettlere can be fully 
•quipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked In 
•■Mtfc. Small paek train in connection with business-

—Drop me a Line —

cotton
Fleming A Ferguson Receive Orders 

For Four Sets For Canadian 
Vessels

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.In view of the efforts being made 
to induce the Ottawa government to 
have the new fishery protection ct-ute- 

With no right to subdet or assign I ®r t0 be built for patrol service on the 
without permission of council. British Colummia coast donstructed

Option of council to cancel on any by Canadian shipbuilders instead of 
breach of covenant or for disorderly | t contract being awarded to 
behavior.

laud act

Victoria District, District of Xetohosin Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

trict, for fishing purposes :
*™?£nmV'c,ns at a post Panted at the southeast oorner of Bentlnck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains thennn 
ment 40 chalns t0 polnt 01 commence-

a
behavior. I British shipyard, which action it is re-

On termination of lease tenant to ported on good authority from Ot- 
be permitted to remove building if tawa 18 favored by the government 
moveable wooden structure on leaving officials, the following extract from 
land or shore in conditions satisfac- last issue of Fairplay -deceived 
tory to council. here is ofi interest:

Option to council -to have perman- “Messrs., Fleming & Ferguson, 
ent construction left or removed un- Paisley, are reported to have received 
less otherwise arranged at time of an order from the Canadian govern- 
building, and always option to pur- ment for four sets of triple expan
chase and take over. sion engines for -vessels building In

Access to grounds and buildings by Canada ” 
the proper officer of the council at all Nothing ls known locally as to 
reasonable times and control of sign- I what vessels the four sets ot engines 
boards, advertisements, etc. „ are to be used.

In case of a boat club or boat hiring Fleming & Ferguson built several 
establishment, to covenant to keep of (he Canadian government steamers 
and retain a specified number of boats Including’ the steamer Quadra, 
ln proper condition for public hire and 
under regulations as regards safety.

This does not interfere with the I wear, 
general right of the municipality to 
selL

:
tlonI

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

Some of y/e 

of the tunnel 
Freemont, A#* 
Last Chance ai 
of money has t 
ertles at vartot 
pie, and It Is e 
million dollars’ 
taken out at t 
Joe hind the sc

..
fNORMAN HARDIE. 

Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980.
■1

BUTMT DADD DISTRICT
District of victoria

R(Ja,?e that Thomas J. Marks, of
Beattie, timber estimator. Intends to ap- 
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 
chains, thence west 40 chains 
or commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
-hX„V Commencing at a post planted 
fbout 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thenoe east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement. “

Commencing at a post planted
23 5,3cor.ïer of Lease No.

S?ch Rlver- thence south 80 ^alas. thenœ west 80 chains, thence 
to ®hains- thence east 80 chainsto point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted
TnnnhewiSuth ba,nk v°f the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains 
or commencement.

(e.) Commencing at a post niantes 
about 160 chains In a southeasterly dl- 
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake 
and about three miles in a southwesterly direction from the Kla-anch Rlvtr, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains to point of commencé

(f.j Commencing at a post planted
th » Uwi °ne l?B,west from the bank of the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 

a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
fhence west 80 chains, thenoe south so 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement v 01

Commencing at a post planted 
“J. three-quarters of a mile west of 

the Kla-anch River, and about two miles
!>f F«rOirlterIthdlre0tlon fr°m the foot 
or Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to 
commencement.
__Commencing at a post planted

the north bank of Crescent T.nir#» 
?snUt* 2|5 chai?8 from lts head, thence 
?h»T,rïai«n ef8j- thence 40 chains, north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
eolith to place of commencement 

btaked Dec. 23, 1907.

z ANDAsk for Amherst solid leather foot-160
to point »

*

ATLAS of the WORLDASK THAT VOTE BE 
PLACED ON ESTIMATES

To Protect Beaches TOURIST iVELParticulars of proposed bylaw for 
the protection of municipal beaches •

No sand or gravel to be removed," 
except by permission of the council.

Any infringement, penalty, replace 
same.

No one to remove beach wood ex
cept by special order of council. In 
any ease permits only to be given to 
ratepayers in the municipality and a 
license fee attached.

No advertisements, 
rocks, placards, etc.

Penalties for infringements. I (From Tuesday’s Dally)
License fees for removal of beach a deputation from the Victoria board 

W<i2r\.... . I of trade waited upon the provincial
Prohibition of tents and campers government yesterday to urge upon 

except under proper restrictions. them the immediate undertaking of
Provisions of Pound and Beach Fire the road between Goldstream and Mill 

Bylaws. | bay.

Will BE EXTENSIVE
«

xpected That Many Sojourn
ers in California Will Re

turn by C. P, R,

Delegation of Board of Trade 
Again Waits on the Gov

ernment
A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

i
painting bn
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Vancouver, Feb. 17.—Tourist travel 

over the CanadianJPacific railway next 
summer promises to equal if not sur
pass that of last year, according to 
C. E. E. Ussher, assistant passenger 
traffic manager qf the C. P. R. Mr. 
Ussher has had exceptional facilities 
for ascertaining the prospective vol
ume of business, as he attended the 
annual convention of the Transcon
tinental Passenger association, which 
was ln session at Coronado Beach, 
California, last week. Mr. Ussher 
there met passenger traffic men from 
all over the coritlnent. He left for 
Winnipeg yesterday afternoon.

“The question of summer tourist 
rates was referred by the convention 
to a committee which will meet In 
Chicago at the end of this month,” said 
Mr. Ussher. All the reports presented 
Indicated that there will be a large 
volume of travel from Eastern points 
to this coast this season. So far as 
the C. P. R. Is concerned, the pros
pects are that the business will equal, 
" not supass, that of last year. Cali
fornia attracted an exceptionally large 
number of -tourists this winter. My 
advices are that many of them will 
return home via Vancouver and the C. 
P. R. On June 1 a passenger service 
surpassing all our prevJous efforts 
in that direction will be inaugurated. 
It is premature to state the number 
of daily trains each way between here 
and Montreal, as the schedules and 
other details have not yet been worked 
out. The C. P. R„ however, will be in 
a position to handle all the travel and 
will have ample hotel accommodation 
at the various,mountain resorts 

"My advices are that there will be a 
large emigration movement to Canada 
from Europe and the United States 
this spring and summer. From Pres
ent Indications British Columbia will 
secure"a larger percentage of the 
comers than ln former years.”

to point

Other Business I The deputation consisted of Aid. F.
After the minutes of the last meet- £. Pauline, president; C. F. Todd, Col.

Ing had been read and adopted the r*.Ald- R- Hall, S. Lelser and F. 
report of the committee to meet a I Elw°rthy, secretary. The delegation 
committee of he Saanicll council was ÎXa8 introduced bÿ W. H. Hayward, 
read regarding the water question and “ Cowichan, and H. W. Thom-
adopted. « I son, M. P. P., Victoria.

The communications contained a I monthty^meetlns^of^hfi"1 hnlrd 
letter from the post office department read by the secretary It was to 'the 
at Ottawa regarding the name of the following effect - * th®
Oak IBay post office. It was moved - That the denutattnn „„that the postmaster-general be re- the provincial government‘^nd urge 
quested to reconsider bis decision not that a vote be included in the estl!
1 » SriVt. *£* p,?st °ffi®e under the name mates at this session to provide for the 
or oak Bay. early construction of a wagon road

The B. C. Electric Railway Company between Goldstream and Mill bay, and 
asked permission for the placing of that the' provincial government be re- 
a pole, line on Foul Bay road. This Spsctfully requested to have the road 
was granted, with the condition that I finished this year.’’

The government received the dele
gation very favorably and introduced u 
D. K Harris, who made the initial 
surveys Mr. Harris showed the plans 
for the road and furnished a number 
of details.

PRICE $1.00Continuing, he said 
“When one contemplates your agri

cultural resources, the resources of 
your mines, your forests and your 
fisheries, one cannot but come to the 
certain conviction that you are among
o5mankind°rtUnate ^ fa-rel

'

less generanyhacceptedthas an V“dvan-

totes an^dvantage oTenorm^Vvatoe 
I refer to your climate.

“It has been said that it is like the 
climate of England. I would not 
s*st too much upon the likeness, for 
it Is. like It only as a second edition of a book is like the orlginal-Iarge°y 
revised and augmented. (Laughter and 
applause.) You have revised the fogs 
and augmented the sunshine, 

j Empire’s Future
"We have heard a great deal In the 

magazines and papers of the natural 
decay of the empires. I am glad to 
see that some of my friends have 
taken the view that in so far as this 
applies to the British Empire there is 
nothing necessary or probablé about 
“L„. i, disbelieve entirely that the 
British empire has even reached its' 
zenith (cheers and prolonged ■ 
plause).

“But, were it so, were there any 
signs of the diminution on the other 
side of the Atlantic, I ask myself if 
it would not be possible to witness the 
rejuvenation of the empire in 
countries on the side of this 
ocean.

“I believe that you have here in 
your resources, your climate and 
spirit, which animates you, a country 
which is destined to be second to 
none, which might well become the 
bead of another empire upon the Pa
cific similar to that which has arisen 
upon th*. shores of the Atlantic. In 
the Words, of the poet Shelley:

“A greater Athens may arise, etc. 
flS.„applau8é at th® conclusion of 

Sir Edgar Vincent’s remarks Was 
loud and prolonged. Three cheers 
were given for the speaker, and all

joined in the singing of “For he’s a 
jolly good fellow.” * mer, W. A. Upton Runnalles, E. S 

Gunn, T H. Slater, W. J. Dowler, H. 
G. Ross, A. B. Fraser, Jr., Geo. Glover. 

A vote of thanks was then pro- ?“ B- McMlcking, R. L. Drtiry, H. A 
posed by Hon Richard McBride. He ,nn> Co1- E- G- Prior, Chas H. Lu- 
Stated that he was happy to be so juin, Joseph Peirson, John A. Turner, 
honored, for he looked upon Sir Ed- „ Sturgess, James Forman, L. H. 
gar as being a guest not only as thé Hardie, Robert Erskine, W. E. Cana- 
guest of the club but a guest in the ï,31?- Stuart Manneli, E. Jacobs, C 
provincial even a federal sense. Very 5ubo*8 Mason, G. D. Christie, Herbert 
recently the province had been with- Luthbert, J. A. Graham, M.D., C. V ■ 
out visitors of the standing of Sir R'ackstock, T. A Shotbolt, W. BiakeT 
Edgar Vincent, but the tide seemed "1°f®’ H- Da,,as Heimcken, W. S. En- 
now turned. All that British Col- jerburn, W. J. Sutton, Frank I. Clarke, 
umbia required was capital and popu- „ Newcomb*, J. K. Worsford, Il
lation. Its climate spoke for itself. „.c*l??d®’ R- G- Tatlow, J S. Gibb, II. 
The climate of Victoria, he could Perry- Arthur Davies, B. C. Mess, 
assure the visitor, was représenta- ,‘ames Rebbeck, D. Macrae, J. A. Har- 
tive of that of the entire province ex- Xey’ 'p- R- Blackwood, H. S. Crotty, 
c^>t perhaps In the more extreme Gaqon Beanlands, Dr. R R. Ford Ver- 
northerly portions. Should he come flndeîi Ajex- peden, George McCand- 
again he would be heartily welcomed, j®8®, ,R. W Riddell, E. B. Jones, W. S.

.«A.»»».—».»., v«. as,v*n,ar v-o'™

tinguished visitor by the president of jj- Ernest A ’ HaU 
the club. Sir Edgar in reply express- ’ 1 A' Hal1’
ed his hope to again visit Victoria.
Were he unable to do so, he would 
endeavor to prevail upon his friends 
to come.

point of Vote of Thanks

the poles be placed seven feet from 
the boundary line on the road.

Mrs. Sproule replied to the coun
cil's request asking that she dedicate 
a portion of her property for the com
pletion of the shore road to the effectTHOMAS J. MARKS.

that she saw no advantage to ‘be Dr Hasell resident _______ __ „
gained by doing this, although the Jubilee hospital h!s been frontedh® 
neighbors in the vicinity had done so. five month!' leave ot absera He 

A check for 82,000 for the sale of wiI1 taI(e a trip to England and will 
debentures was received from Crease leave on the Blue Funnel liner Beli- 
& Crease, and the clerk reported that erophon. Dr. Hasell had been asked 
he had deposited same. It he would supply the place of the

A letter was received from Mrs ÜÜÜÎnjif! SS‘ g10n’„who wa* suddenly 
Sproule asking that the speed of Lk! fh,0i"i!andvfd b® deciâed to 
automobiles be checked while running tnP!i tl w-hi.msf f’ as h® ls
on the roads of the municipality. She I il!, Yis™ andL Mrs- Has-
had had ruined a new 835 dress lately I ÜljttoÜ’ül'18 n Victor,a- Dr. Leeder Is 
through a machine running at a high I actlne house sur«eon at Present, 
rate of speed on a ihuddy road. Re
ferred to the road committee.

DAVD REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title to

X V etoria City (Map 24).
Notice ls hereby given that It is my 

Intention at the expiration of one month 
the first publication hereof to is- 

i,?,up!lcatf Certificate of Indefeasible Title to above land issued to Clin- 
A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 1906 and numbered 183.

t

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

tvBaS? Rssistry Office, Victoria, BC this 23rd day of January, 1908. ”

ap-

P. R. Brown,

SEEDS
ness, purity and rdi- 

abtiity,Ferry’«Seeds are in a class by thea- 
6^ selves. Fa

haveconfidence 
in them because 
they know they 

Wf can be relied up- 
” on. Don’t experi- 

ment with cheap 
\ A seeds—your sure- 
.'«■ ty lies in buying 
VSE seeds sent out by 
mn a conscientious 
"2* and trustworthy 
^ house.
fJîSttîSlîffiSÎ

CN.Fu«T«Cx,w»m*,lw.

new-Several petitions asking for local 
Improvements were received, 
either referred to the 
bridges committee 
authorized.

A rather warm discussion

and
roads and 

or improvements
A machine for cleaning ships’ bot

toms is being tested at Seattle. The 
machine is a high-pressure sand blast 
ln. th® f°r,m of a compressed air pUmn 
which drives sharp sand against thé 
foul bottom of an iron ship and bv its 
force sweeps barnacles, rust, scale and 
paint from the hull. The pressure 
which is used In the blast is 100 pounds 
to the inch, and the force with which 
the sand is driven against the «-on Is 
so great that nothing can withstand it 
fcerap iron In all sorts of condition was 
used ln the test and was scraped clean 
as a new casting In a short 
lime.

Colonel ÿcott Dead.
Vancouver, Feb‘. 17.—Col. T. J. Scott, 

the veteran pioneer of New Westmin
ster and Port Moody, is dead at the 
age of 86 years.

these
other

To Be Ready for Field Service 
Washington, Feb. 17.—An order 

cusing army officers on duty in 
Washington for two hours to indulge 
in horseback riding two afternoons a 
week, was promulgated by Acting Secretary of War Oliver today It if 
explained that the purpose of the reg
ulation is to permit army officers to 

n themselves in good physical 
condition, ln view of the orders they
?htyef«i»elXeiat any tlme t0 report for the field duty.

ex-
I: , .. . tookplace over the request of a private 

boat club for a location of a new club 
house at Oak Bay, but the 
twas referred to roads and bridges 
committee.

Accounts to thq amount of about 
S600 were referred to the finance com
mittee. The council then adjourned.

Those Present
At the head of the table in addition 

to the president, were seated the, 
premier, J. A. Macdonald and Hon. 
R G. Tatlow. Other guests present 
were Mayor Lewis Hall, Henry Pul
len, A. S. Barton, W. F. Robertson, 
J. A. Hinton, W. G. Findlay, Dr. T. J. 
Jones, Rev. Dr. Campbell, A. 3 Brace, 
John Nelson, J. B. H. Rickaby, F. H. 
Worlock, Rev. Geo. Kinney, H. H. 
Jones, J. W. Church, Wm E. Laird, 
Ltndley Crease, W. K. Houston, G. L. 
Milne, J. H. Willoughby, A. J. Sum

mers

matter
Glass Ash Trays

New ash trays are shown of glasf, 
bound with wicker work of silver 
These are not only pretty, but easily 
emptied and kept clean. The shap-^ 
vary, as do the sizes, and they will 
make a charming gift for a man who 
amokepf

\\

«.Trot1"® are nine crematoriums in Great Britain, and during the last twenty 
y®a" there have been in that country 4,460 cremations, '

:
space of

cltlîens, ?s00deadn* Hoepeler' old®8‘
George Peters, in business in London 

since 1868, is dead, aged 77,
*
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Prune
f 9Ë-

le in seasons when 
beel, plunge in cold 
lith the juice of 2 '
red, split and stone 
few with the apples, 

«appears well dis- 
F through a sieve, 
to cut in thin slices 

th cream.

e ii» ■* •\
I

1
£3

"X

Jki•y\\25c Farmers are awakening to the fact that pout- of water glass to ten parts of water is suf- 
try pays when it is given the chance, and they ficient.
are beginning to treat it with consideration. The eggs can be preserved in almost any 
As this takes place we see the results on the receptacle which will not spring a leak. I
various farms by the even, uniform flocks of

10c AROUND THE FARMt!25c
10c 1VI Home Treatment for Colic nswican

not see any particular advantage of . stone or
poultry that proclaim them pure, if not fancy metal over wood except that the latter is more OLIC is a term commonly applied to
bred- liable to leak and there will be more evapora- t ’W'h every disease of the abdominal or- _n_ x . .

No, nothing is gained by breeding crosses, tion from the sides. Wooden tubs have the ad- gans accompanied by pain. This linceeH nil «hnnlH h S r a- °eSz or a °£
Get a breed suited to your requirements, then vantage of cheapness. Oak tubs are usually pain, however, may be caused by carrv _ . ti ■ .. Jf ^en ,lr! every case to
stick to it and take care of it as it should be. stronger and safer than ash tubs. I would not, diseases of other organs situated in Flat,,lint nr„; a mF S“ S ance®-

'■'“«l'arT,** digeS«veVirus'S',spot's

:L, pet. bred S w]l, «£ ^ «SM! MSS Sf £ ^ikT î'

.1 5,00c oc of pure bred hens The Indian Runner Ducks something should be placed over the eggs to the organs from which the pain arises, and we another fruitful ra <=* 7 la??ted condltl°" ’s
and mate them to a male of an- ; ------ , keep them beneath the surface of the liquid and then speak of true colic. InTr rnZT ° th‘S dlSease' 71’3
ot 1er reed, and so spoil the To me, these sprightly active birds are most to prevent excessive evaporation. Authorities further subdivide true colic into nains are'ant to he We™0*"0 gr|Ua y,and tb£
" ’? e ot 7P°1- l16”1,' Well, interesting of all the duck family. Their two- As yet, so far as I know no experiments engorgement, parasitic, spasmodic, flatulent or Cramo cnli7h„t thev ar»56^6^ 1 7 tb°Semi?f 
per laps not entirely, but they fold name-denotes at once their origin and their have been tried which will determine how well gaseous, etc.—throughout a list of a score or chief Ivmntnm is ti,l ^ en continuous. The 
t o irow away more than one habits. They are natives of the West Indies, preserved eggs will keep after they have been more divisions, and then give treatment for esnerinllvln th» rerr JWeJZi° 6 a^°meJ1>
good chance to make a little ex- They are alert and active, ever on the go, and removed from the liquid. As soon as the eggs each. The ordinary individual is here serious- c JL . F1 . ,.le n®. £lan*u’

, and without any benefit to them- their movements are more of a run than a are taken from the water glass, they should be ly handicapped by being unable to tell true a Hrum-1ike V|h • + '«ger, gives forth
Nothing is gained by crossing dif- walk, partaking little of the awkward waddle washed and dried, after which they will have £ from false colic, and as far as the various sub- ,nw nr , „ , , ? 111 ’•i-1ta:, SOun,ds fre

tcrent breeds oi poultry, but much is lost by so of ordinary duçks. The carriage is very erect, beautiful, clean, natural appearance, wholly un- divisions are concerned, he is entirely lost. nnt -h y a ,3en ' f’ t“e amma*18
d0,n*V as shown in the illustrations. In size, they are like that of eggs këpt in cold storage or by This is only one of the many reasons for call- a°d the nrZ/regas “nf,nues to accumulate

Where, then, do they get the idea that it small, our American Standard calling for most other methods of preserving. Lime, for ing to your aid an educated veterinarian, and ficult hrenthino- z°a c e..un?s causes very dit-
jjays to do so? Here in the country among the weights of four and four and one-half pounds instance causes the shell to be brittle and it also helps to prove the fact that tfie unedu-. from comnressinn1 f +7 7 dea 1 °ittle a^lmal
farmers, and they are the ones who advance respectively, for ducks and drakes. An Irish rough. Vaseline and other oily substances ad- cated “horse-doctor” (who looks wise and deals intectmee r.r ■ 6 ruP^ure °} the
this opinion chiefly, the usual excuse ,is that breeder, who introduced the first pair of Indian here to the shell. in superstition) is not capable of treating your the accumulated o-7°1ST?mF 7 ab®0rPtl01?
they get more eggs. If this is true then they runners into Ireland about sixteen years ago, . As regards the quality of the eggs, after be- animals. But as not everyone can obtain the in trying to «stnn the f 1®, rea ment consists
have a reason, and a good one, for using says that weights there average four and one- ing kept for nearly a year we found, that they service of a veterinarian the following treat- s;stinp- the p-xrml • orma lon gas and in as-
crosses. But what gives them this idea, and is half to five and one-half pounds. So the In- were very satisfactory for all purposes except, ment, composed of drugs found in nearly every n'Tifu3 sorPtlon °‘ that a)‘
it fact or fancy? There are generally two dian runner is not a competitor of the larger perhaps that of boiling. We are inclined to home, is suggested. «alt 7. rme 7c ' 7 p0U7u ■ (jIauber s
reasons for their thinking as they do. First, Aylesburys and Pekins for market stock. It is When your horse is taken sick and shows • • z7a er’ wlth ginger or PeP*
they say they have tried both. Second, a fine as a squab duck, however, and makes a J evidence of abdominal pain, observe the ani- [ ’ , Z ' ne °unce f common b:a.k-
neighbor who always has eggs to sell keeps very quick growth Its specialty is egg pro- mal’s actions; try to call to mind any circum- ammonia, in eight ounces o&f ^ter! ^fven aî
only cross bred fowl. duction, Given the chance, it makes eggs stance that may have occurred to cause this v . ’ o, 6. . ,Let us examine the first reason and see if it too ; with a good range on pasture pain. Now decide whether you have an at- r Station for the absorption" of gaT3 Two
is true. If it is we must own up they are in the la’ld> along brooks ponds bogs, etc., it secures tack of false or true colic to com- otfnces of oil of turpentiPe in Hnseed oil and
right, and we pure bred advocates are entirely a largePart of hvin& during the open sea- bat, that is, whether the abdomina two_to four.dram dPses'of creolinTn water are
in the wrong and are laboring in vain if we son,t- has a 3tr°n? hom™g , ^stmet, and pain which the. animal manifests by looking at alsQ used to st fermentation. To Xve the

trying to get the most out of our birds. nightfall generally brings it back to its quar- the flank, pawing the grqund, switching the tail pain, two ounces of sulphuric ether and two
Winter eggs are what we want, and if ter3|., . and attempting to lie down comes from the ounces 0f laudanum may be given in water or

crosses will furnish more of them, then we Th 1 ^ ep usually lald durlng the nlght' digestive tract or not. If the horse has been two„dram doses of fluidLtract of Indian hemp
want crosses, and only bure breds enough to The breeder above referred to gives the aver- m good health, with good appetite, etc., and on the ton Half an ounce of chloral hy^
supply those crosses. But-they won’t. Facts agB. ,egg y,eld asz1l8? P” duck’ th°uSh «*! evinces this pain suddenly, you have every rea- drate is ajg effective, but is poisonous and wfll
are what we are after, not theory, and facts are dlvldualf exceeded this. A New Zealand son to suspect that he is suffering from an at- the mouth.unle’s givenPin sufficient Zl-
gained only by experience. It has been proven breeder tells of two Indian runner ducks laying ack of indigestion, and not from any constitu- ter_say eight ounces. The best treatment,
over and over in specially conducted experi- 4«4 eggs in a year while the following year tional disease Then take the weather into however, is the puncturing of the intestines at
ments that cross bred hens cannot hold their ^ f .7° an,d felgl’£ee? of heir aver- consideration; has the animal been chilled, most prominent point of distension on the

d. very easy **,«?*■ V f

ÎLouît Be^ttlinllef a7°e7npri * "-t® Taiie- Two settings of eggs produced eigh- and in that way interfering with the secretion 77 7 °a ' 77 e71C 76 (ab3° U^e ^
ment should be, but generally it P not, and" ^ duekhngs of which two were killed by one of the digestive juices? Has he had access to a Uoi^h?

ZAb'é* fhldlPUr; bre1 “yVeï M eltinf thTifJas^ £ u^ ^ hfir must be clipped" andth^ SruK

a month/At first thdy werye fed prepared duck gested food into the intestines where it may a»d skin thoroughly disinfected,
few variations tn suit thP i aZ'A P6r .api- food twice daily. It was moistened with wa- undergo fermentation and cause flatulence ? ow ere remains a word to be said con-
iiM r , t vl, u dSr ’s,- ter; a little clean sand was added once daily, The next step is to find out what kind of true ernmg e general treatment of any of these

l 7 t77 hi!f7nrV 7VhP e'b7v OW 7 also some cut clover. The other three feeds colic it is, and treat accordingly. For all prac- forms pf colic First the: animal shou d have
eLtak Àng °r tW° daily consisted of one of green stuff, the others tical purposes you can divide all true colics in- a room^ box-stall with plenty of bedding to

t n 7 ’ Amencans being wheat bran and ground corn and oats in to three dasses Prcveunt mjury while throwing himself about.
Zi lTt y a I 7Ve t e 77 care; f°7 about equal parts. This latter mixture was Engorgement or colic from overfeeding He shoU7 7 thoroughly rubbed with straw
hey are hens and that winter his hens don t graduany substituted for the duck feed, beef most often o^em’s after 7horse gets loosfdu7 7 ragS/0 7mulatef and et^allze the circu^
i we'L ,N 77STne m • em ° an" scrap—about one-tenth of the mixture-being feg the night and eats aU that he desire? or af- UOn;? few dr°PsPf turpentme or

other breed, and the following winter may get added as the duck feed was dropped. They tef being fed twice^ through ^mistake It is also ca.mphor sprmkled on
were given some grain which the/ seemed 7 apt to of cm in the sprinf when the animal

; pure breds don t pay. Is that ex- relish better as they grew older. Almost any are first turned to pasture. In this colic th
IV know the‘truth* of theTmterT Nothing0^ Stf dVy^they mefeVthdr’graVn ^hroTn into S°met7eS sitS d°Wn Hfkea dog’ in ’order

said regarding the care given, or the condition heir wVter pan where thefcàn shoveVfor it A 7^ S® ipreSSUrC * °f *e overloaded

oi the two flocks when they went into winter Th#^^we?e raTeimus^^^^11 the! Stain- stomach on the ungs.

quarters. Seldom is the' flock of hens on a ed their growth On range when ground and The object of treatment is to empty the more severe cases,
farm cared for alike two years in succession, water arf not frozen the/ would nfed feîdln? stomach, and this must be done by a purgative be recommended.
One winter they will be fed mostly whole but twice daily. Like aU dLks they w/nf as the horse cannot vomit. Use one-half pound
gram, and the next revel in hot mashes. No water with their feed Mine have never had of Glauber s salt, four ounces of table salt, and
wonder their egg records vary so from year to water to swim in. hal/ a? ouncf °,£ gln§e^ m one quart of water ; Modem science has given the veterinarian
year. Truth to tell, their cross breds do not During winter thev are housed i„ a„„wn or half a pint of linseed oil with two ounces of many new drugs and instruments (especially
lay every winter, but they can’t lay it to the shed ^in on^cornVr^ of"whfeh thev have Zir ° ° turPe.ntlnte-, Eltker ?f answefs the the stomach tube) which enable him to '
breed, for there isn’t any ; so they just say they S oUozrse ha? Th7vfton’t mind ZnhÏ purp0Se and acts b7 softening the stomach con- ma cases that formerly proved fatal, but the
“don’t know why their hens don’t do better.” gndw There has never been anv dise/V nr car,Tlng off >7° fthe ’"testines. fact remains that he canVot always be obtained
Another reason why pure bred hens make so Jgn of /S^ess Thev are never no 1v exrent A NeW Uiant Runner Bean M Pods 9 In. Long. The Paln ma7 be decreased by two-dram doses , and these simple drugs become invaluable— 
Poor a showing, especially on farms where the when^ thS^t hungrï ^hev are naSv Ind’an 7TVP’7 d °n *1 Country Life in America,
women have charge of the poultry, is that for s[lv but a counle of 7he dnrv7 u y think that even this difficulty may some day tongue, or half an ounce of Jamaica ginger and
a number of years they have set eggs from lame enough to eat fmV t tn! 6 a measure be overcome,. In our experiments a“ ounce of aromatic spirits of ammonia in
1 heir oest layers until they have a fine laying Tf Vf, fr°m fy, hand‘ »t is astonishing how firm and solid the white e!ght ol,,nce1s of }vatfer‘ If nothing else can be
flock of hens. Then they try the pure breds, “ the Indian runner ducks come anywhere and yolk were after the eggs had been kept §6 obtained, place half an ounce of laudanum or 
and for some one of a multitude of reasons 7777.,”S g°7 thc ^ f”"3 made for them as long in the water glass. No perceptible evap- three-quarters of an ounce of paregoric on the
they fail to make good, and the whole cata- fgg producers, they will fill a large place in oration had taken place, as was shown by the tongue. These are constipating, and so are not , . ,
logue of pure bred fowls are condemned simp- 7 7 7’ espec.lal7 as thLv are said to lay small size of the air space. The vitelline mem- often used. Permanent relief can be obtained ?ad wants to know what is the cause of streak-
ly because they haven’t been given a fair trial ':ontm,uouJsly durmg the season when brane, which encloses the-yolk did not rupture only by emptying the stomach, and rupture of mess in butter. Experts make experiments
and had a good chance to prove their worth the best regulated hens persist in striking, in many instances when the egg was broken that organ will cause death unless relieved in a and theorists advance conclusions, with much

^ , ttns means a continuous supply of fresh eggs. This is one of the best tests to determine fresh short time. The veterinarian here has access conflict of opinion.
t hat there are poor strains of pure bred —F. H. Valentine in Country Life in America, or well-kept eggs. to hypodermic drugs and the stomach tube, but Ip New Zealand an attempt was made to

lowls 1 must admit, but H; is the same wFh all ------ o------  While we should always endeavor to use these are useless iir other hands. prove a contention. The butter from 20 churn-
snnVwVm 7 1VC st7k; and the®e same per- Preserving Eggs eggs as near new laid as possible, for preserv- Spasmodic or cramp colic is caused by a ings was divided into two lots after washing.
j , wou d never condem.n a 3r7ed °f catt e __— ing it is not absolutely necessary. I have found spasmodic contraction of the intestines due to One lot from each churning was worked one
’777777 w,PrOVe7W?rt7 S’ °Va Water glass (sodium silicate) all things that eggs even one or two weeks old kept very interference or irritation of the nerves supply- minute without salting and placed in the re-

vear but it/JvtVn with* hZ thC fU"7 sidered, is the most successful preservative yet satlsfactonly in water glass. Eggs can be pre- mg the walls of the intestines. Indigestible frigerator. No. 2 was salted, worked one min-
,7’ b7\ ,7l îiVzi f t 7y 7USi found for keeping eggs. Whether or nrt it Jill served for about one cent or a little more per food, large quantities of cold water, while the ute, and also put in the refrigerator. Investi-
,/erfrH 7 treatment and be a successfel cLpltitor with œld storages dozen' animal is warm, cold rains, or chilly, damp at- gation afterwards showed that not one of the
.^lect, or tney are no good. a large economical enterprise is doubtful but For the farmer or the village resident this mosphere may be the cause of the disease unsalted parcels was affected, while in every

1 here is no reasonable excuse for breeding as a cheap, convenient and effective method of method of preserving eggs offers an, easy and through interference with the nerve supply. case the salted lots were affected. Access
« rosses to obtain a flock of hens adapted to the preserving eggs for the producer or the con- very sure way of reducing .the cost of eggs to This class of colic is easily differentiated then had to a large number of samples which
a cquirements of the owner at this age of the sumer of eggs, it is the best method yet found, be used in the family and makes it possible to from the others as it always begins suddenly had been marked down in price by commission
industry, for there are breeds for every pur- Many experiments have been tried to deter- increase the number consumed when egg's are and is characterized by violent and sharp pains men, and in every case where the evenness in
l ose, and several for each purpose, to choose mine the comparative value of a large number scarce and high. In the long run, this so- alternating with periods of ease. On applying the coloring was very distinct it was clearly
tram. Breeds to suit every idea of form and of familiar methods of preserving eggs. In called new method but in. reality a very old the ear to the abdominal walls intestinal sounds possible to distinguish by the taste that the
Slzc- Bhen look at the crosses that are made nearly every instance the results have shown process will result in great good to poultrymen are noticeable. The intervals of ease are apt to light streaks had no salt or less salt than the
by thc “cross bred” advocates. It doesn’t seem that water glass was superior in most respects because it will tend to increase the price of eggs become shorter and shorter, as the disease pro- more deeply- colored portions. The conclusion

though any rational, thinking person would it can be purchased at the drue- store eith during the summer when eggs are plentiful and grasses, and finally cease, leaving the animal in arrived at, therefore, was that the salt had not 
iiink of crossing two breeds so near alike as in crystal or liquid form The latter is “e to decrease the price during the winter when constant pain. The treatment must overcome been evenly worked. As to why the salt had

1 'lymouth Rocks and Wyandottes with the ex- much to be preferred owing- to the fact that 7 they are scarce, thus equalizing conditions and the contraction of the intestinal walls and in this effect it has been suggested that it is be-
Kctation of benefiting either, yet it is done. I is difficult to dissolve the Zctai rw 777 increasing the consumption of the egg product, that way stop the pain ; at the same time we cause the salt drives out the buttermilk
!’ave m mind at present a poultryman whose water glass to nine Darts 7 water mPauc°, —Ex. must endeavor to remove the irritating sub- along with the excess of water. To test this
"ens are numbered with three figures, who liquid having a consistency not nnite v,------ 0------ stances that caused the trouble. This may be theory the unsalted and salted samples

1 |Pj7/7lymOU*b R°cks, Rhode Island Reds enough to cause the eggs to come to the sur" H possible, have fhe manure drawn away tfeeZ/d^^o^LïeZf Th** ?f °7 °f submitted to a chemical analysis to determine
• ' 1 buff Orpingtons to make up his mixture. face, but still sufficiently strong to furnish the from the stable as fast as made. It may be d tW° ounces of sulphuric ether or laud- the percentage .of casein

' '1lay "wehis egg production by this coating which prevents the ai/from entering spread directly on the land or piled in heaps 7777 thZr/n he lent 77 .Ano.th^r valbable , In,tbree of the salted churnings there was 
S for he had three good breeds to begin through the pores of the shell This sealing to be used later In the latter raca remec^y> that can be repeated in a half or three- less of this constituent than in the unsalted ;

satstsys

CO. WITH THE POULTRYMAN
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overshadowing all. 
Parliament, and wei 
National Public Libi 

It is made e:Recollections of a Recent Visit to Canada | ficent. 
wood; most beautm 
being of the same d< 
cular in shape, and 

fine marble stavery
Rideau Hall, the res 
General, is two mile 
town where the pre:
__lives. We had tin
house and also Ride; 
lowed Washington i 
self worthy of the p 
been raised, and alrc 
handsomest and best 
ion. Like Washing! 

the scientific o 
of the C

OLLOWING is the full text of the

“££?=£=tions of a Visit to Canada,” by were landed first la Australia Pacific line, and on all others, you simply tele- (Cheers.) Too little do the British race, and
Mr George Briggs, a well-known four marines* £ wélt / f‘fty" fr°m y°ur bedroom, and a man comes, much more the Colonial race, remember the
member If thf Odoration of to" h"T«h« tte O"K’ .lCh"k ,his °n,'° “* °f th= Briti"h »= «.ttsm»
" - Mr. Briggs was the deav£nL tn Z u' and'so\ As in my case, with my wife, we who founded, and the generals and men who
goes, of Mr. David Spence, while SlfaJ that”'liât thLSriSh X Soto .TL™ n th“ ”” " '«<• and died for thf colonies, bu, I must

carried (rl ildo the British mails can be too many. The man gives you a number, and say that Canadians proper are true and loyal
- T ,,om London *° Australia, China/and you do not see them any more until you find to a man. (Renewed cheersd There is here

StüSjMrÔ» “on, 3S 65? £ wS LX” TaZ™ “,/S S“d ■ *ï "Y PVT?

to overflowing on the evening of Wednesday, when achkved, and most beneficial in time of each, and one to carry. As regard, the hotols in exchange for o„? gold” â”d “thhoui
December 4th, 1907, when Mr. George Briggs war. We stayed ,n Quebec three days. The and the drink question in Canada, although depending on foreigners. Our govï nment l
a well-known member of the Corporate of old part, or French part, near the docks, which you know I am neither a prude nor a teetotaler, repeat, must be made to understand wTat its
London delighted h.s audience with a two s all in the Lower Town, and where all the yet I must compliment the people on their duty is. Ministers should be sent ouT to
hours address on the subject of the wonders, large wholesale houses are, is badly and ill- system. You all know that when you arrive and hear, and feel and grasp the great situa-
beauties and resources of the great Dominion kept. The upper part, where the houses of par- at a hotel in Eurone and von sit down to firm Nn mon non Xu great situaof Canada from a visit to which Mrs Briggs hament the town hall, the great Frontenac ho- luncheon or dinner, before you have time to derstaiX it. (Loud a^ause™ FrornwhaE 
and himself had recently returned. The ad- tel the fortresses, the principal shops and fine order what you wish to eat, a man presents a saw in all the busy cities I visited Tis of
TTrev 7w gJVCni u / b bauP‘C,eS - n u ! aD pnVatC h°USeS are Sltuated> hu§e card of wines and spirits, and says, use for wastrels to go out there because they
United Wards club, of which Mr Briggs is a is well kept. “What will you take to drink, sir?” (laughter), will go to the wall quicker than in the Old
past president. The members and their ladies From Quebec to Montreal we took . the Now, in Canada, you enter a dining room, sit Counfry. All there is eager, strenuous life 
were received by the President (Mr. Walter steamer up the St. Lawrence, which, as a river, down, and the first thing the waiter does is to every man is for himself, and those depending 
Green) and Mrs. Green in the spacious en- has little to present for itself, except as a Pour you out a glass of ice water (of course it on him. They do not want clerks and shop

• q“ n „P?v.Ceeitm^ * 5 m,fhtJ waterway. It was on a Monday night, was the summer time), then he asks you what hands so much, and certainly they do not want 
place m the banqueting hall, the President tic- and there appeared to be a great many week- you will take to eat, and you are never asked paupers. (Applause.) They want farmers 

cl;air- The address was rendered end people going backwards and forwards. I at all what you will take to drink-but he with capital; they want good artisans; and 
additionally attractive by means of a large was intenested, especially in a large party of glves you as many glasses of ice water as you they want men with monlv to start no mat- 
number of lantern slides, the majonty of which happy young-men who sang a number of glees hke to take (renewed laughter). After I had ter what kind of business of trade I venture 
were placed at the disposal of Mr. Briggs by m fine style up till 10.30 p.m.—and made no lived on this wholesome drink for some days, I to say that with proper steady intelligence 
some prominent off,cals of the Canadian Pa- collection (laughter). At the conclusion of suddenly thought I should like to have a glass any man wi , steady intelligence,
cific Railway company. The large audience their vocal efforts, they all sang “God Save ?f wine, and asked if they had not a wine card try;
listened to the remarks of the speaker with the the King,” and then quietly dispersed. The (applause). The man replied somewhat cau- lent, any more there than anywhere else (Ac- 
keenest .Merest f„m start to fm.sh banks are still tow, dotted with houses at in- tiously, "I think I could find one,” and after a pi,use/ Sovereigns are n«Tb= swept'up to

Mr. Briggs said: Mr. President, Ladies and tervals, until we approach nearer to Montreal, deal of delay he produced a small card which the street any more there than anywhere else
Gentlemen When in a weak moment I fell to where it is much more beautiful, there being had upon it three kinds of champagne, two in the world, 
the persuasion of our treasurer and promised many islands and interesting villages on its kinds of claret, two kinds of hock, and three 
to give a lecture on my holiday in Canada, lit- broad surface. Montreal aproached by the wa- whiskies ; twelve kinds of mineral waters, gin- 
tie did I dream of the task I had set myself, ter bears its finest aspect. You see Mount ger ales, and all kinds of cordials, non-intoxi- 
and although I have presided over large as- Royal, Dominion park, the great elevators, cant. I think that is a great advance on the
semblies of men and women at meetings of all ship-building, and all the colossal warehouses European systems, while another curious law grC-v C°mpany,has d?ne a &feat deal for the 
kinds for thirty years, yet this is my maiden that are on the port side. In the old parts the is that at 7 o’clock on Saturday evening until aÜ'u” o°d 0pen,ng up ,of Canada, and
lecture, so you must forgive me if I streets are narrow and badly paved, while the 6 o’clock on Monday morning all bars in every a 1 tha; ^he Government has given them in the 
have not arranged it in absolute sequence, newer part is nearly all built in Squares, with hotel, and all drinking saloons, which we in our way of lands R richly deserves. (Applause.)
The fact is, I found the task so great that I fine wide streets, the whole city presenting a country call “public houses,” are closed. In 1 . arf e<lu‘PPed in a perfect
hardly knew how and where to commence. The progressive and wealthy aspect. #We visited speaking to one of the principal citizens in ; then- oihcials and everyone connected with 
difficulty was made all the greater, after tra- every point of interest, and especially the Bank Toronto on this question, he replied “Well .khe rallway are courteous and obliging. The 
veling 14,000 miles, to recall all the incidents of Montreal, which has its head-quarters here. y°u see, a working man cannot waste all his °°d (remember, I am speaking of summer) 
of the first 7,000 mUes, which were in Canada ; It is ope of the finest banks I have ever been wages up to 7 o’clock, and he may even take a sometimes ,lsnnot .1 that one would desire,
and the more I went into it the more deeply in with regard to its internal arrangements, but bottle home; but then, you see, he is at home m°re, esPecially ln isolated places, where the Jacques Cartier, a Frenchman was ih?
did I get involved because I felt at every mo- I rather wondered that a bank in a young and most likely at home with most ofhis pe°ple ? fesort t0°. cold air European who sailed intothe riveTandsoent
nient it was mv duty to place before you, as country should have sunk so much money in wages, which he might otherwise have dis- m gf ’ 18 u,na voidable, for even in the winter of 1535 at the base of the cliff-and
vividly as I could, the great inheritance we enormous marble pillars, which, although giv- sipated among hoop companions before 12 }L0/rI° *1Ï thcDfin.*?t b0*61 (nxot belonging to French fur companies soon after established
have m Canada. I decided, therefore, to di- ing it a dignified, rich and ".beautiful; aspect, o’clock at night” - (applause). So strictly is - , ,a”adlan Paciflc railway) the food con- here headquarters for trading. As the settle- 
vide it into two parts—firstly, to give a short - must represent dead money. that law carried out that I have one or two ■ * d al“®st ®nt]r,ely °f coId storage. In Win- ment grew-, the fortifications8 were entareW
review and then take you picturesquely From Montreal we went by train to Ot- very amusing incidents to relate. A gentle- ^ ^longing to the Canadian and Quebec became the stronghold of Can4
through the whole journey. I hope you will tawa, which is a more classical city, being the man upon me at 8 o’clock one Saturday fort£tn l° lTage.WaS raurely re* until captured by the English,
bear with me just for about ten minutes, while seat Gf government, and it stands in a pic- evenin& at my hotel, and, British-like, I of ®uirine ?’h= d’ 1 ? k’ ***% T® xf fl"est U?d®r Wolfe’ ln T759- No other city in Can-
I place before you my impressions of Canada, turesque and beautiful position. From X)t- course asked him to have some refreshment iL- Ya ^ m CaTnada- Mr: Pre" ada's ?° grandly situated, or offers views from
as it is and what it may become, so I ask you tawa to Toronto, we went by train Toronto and a cigar. I was told that I could not have ° nt’ dlel and gentlemel)’.1 do not Wlsh to lts higher pomts so diversified and lovely, 
all to think imperially, to feel imperially, and like Montreal, is the buzz Vf Canada thé any, as the bar was closed, and that they were weary y°u> but I have in this review tried to Dufferm Terrace is a huge wooden Xplat- 
afterwards to talk imperially all your lives un- houses being very fine, and the men ère all not allowcd to sell it, except in our bedrooms, Idf ^ theJrea^ Domini°n of Can- form, or promenade 1-4 mile long and 50 to
til we bring about that great imperial federa- energetic and full of business I visited all the 80 1 invited him into our bedroom and there we aa 1 d f 1 ha7e ac,hleved that> 1 sha11 have 7o feet wide, erected on the edge Qf the cliffs,
hbn and link all our Colonies to the Mother- iargeg stores and all the warehouses and was had the desired little refreshment (renewed °ne ™0re laur.f to the ^ea^ Imperialism p was first erected by the Earl of Durham, and

land in one eternal bond of unity, so that dis- impressed by the general progress of the city laughter)- Perhaps that is carrying it a little ^ï'ch 2 eventually c.or"e-: (Cheers.) You was re-built and enlarged during the governor-
integration can never come, but we may re- s P 5 y too £af^ ag w^en a traveier jn a hotel it is ma^ aS^ me now as a ast wor^ what struck ship of the Earl of Duffenn, and opened to the
main not only the greatest but the strongest ï>ome lmprcsslons generally considered to be his place of resi- me moSt' Wel1, $t is a simple thing, but really public in 1879, by the Marquis of Lome and
empire the world has ever seen, with countless . From Toronto we went to Winnipeg—a dence for the time ; still, I must say I admire vltaL Some of you know that I have been in Princess Louise. On the west is the gover-
millions to protect and love our flag. . journey of thirty-six hours (555 miles) by the the precaution which they take. Of course the habit of g°ing to Europe and crossing the nor s garden, with the Wolfe and Montcalm

I propose to place my trip under various Lakes Hur0Il and Superior. Winnipeg, let me you can get what you like during luncheon or English Channel at least six times a year for ' monument. There are many beautiful excur-
headings—firstly, from London to Liverpool- say, is one of the marvels of the West. It can dinnertime. nearly forty years, and when across that chan- sions from Quebec, such as Point Levis, Isle of
secondly, from Liverpool to Quebec; thirdly! on y count about twenty-five years of age, and Th<$ Rcsources of Countrv "el my language changes from English to Orleans, Fall» of Montmorency, and St. Anne
from Quebec to Montreal, Ottawa and Toron- yet has I00>000 inhabitants, and the intentions M . .. . u try , French, just like a duck takes to water, so dc Beaupre, where there is a shrine for cures of
to; fourthly, from Toronto to Winnineg- and of tlle. people seem unbounded, for it is laid ,ow’ adle.s and gentlemen, I should Hke that when I crossed the ocean naturally the all the ills that flesh is heir to, and in the splen- 
fifthly, from Winnipeg to Victoria 8 ’ out with fine streets, and allotments are to be ;° glve y°u af®w "gujes ; I know they are of- same thing came to me, and for several days did church the-pillars are all covered from top

The Denartnre Prom t soId for a distance of nearly ten Miles around. :e“ consider®d dry» and sometimes perhaps, un- I could scarcely, realize that I still had to speak to bottom with .crutches, waist bands, leg props
The Departure From London With regard to Lake Superior; the traveling interesting, but I promise you on this occasion English. Therefore, what struck me most was and every conceivable surgical article

T„n»Londo",at l2. 0clock on Friday, people we met, especially the ladies, were * wdl not w.eary you,m rthat respect, and I that'in 14,000 miles there was but one lan- mauC’ ef? there by those who were cured—or,
June 28th, we arrived in Liverpool at 4 o clock very fond of .reminding my wife that England tbink y°u Wl11 fl”d the few statistics I am guage—that of the British nation. (Applause ) rather, who never ailed anything,
without a stop At 4.1.5 we were on board the could be dropped into Lake Superior, and as about t<S quote Wl11 appeal to your imagina- Even the black attendants in the train the S°-Us le Cap street is a most cbrious and in-

vB7 5-3° a11 baggage ^ we were nearly two-and-a-half days on that . tlon8" . . , , Chinese and Japanese waiters in all the hotels îere1s,tmg ol(? street, apd I should think prac-
and passengers had embarked. The last pet-- boat, she was told the same tale so often that The total £raln croPs for the season of 1906 in the Rockies and elsewhere spoke English t,C.a . y remains in, the same condition as when 
son to arrive was King Edward I need not at last she replied to one person who was not were ov®r 415,000,000 bushels, of which 125,- Now, about their telephones telegraphs tram- onglnally constructed, it being in the lower
assure you I do not mean the King himself, quite polite in the telling, “Well, I will grant 000’°00 bushels were wheat, and over 202,000,- ways and electric power - in’all the towns the Part °! the town’ where a11 the streets are ver-vbut a large number of our usually red-painted that you have quantity, b\,t we certainly have 000 bushels oats‘ overiiead system il^hTvomie-^Vn lrregular and badly kept; it contains many
postal vans with letters for Australia, China, quality” (applause and laughter). I may here . Tbe following figures give a few of the on huge trees, very tall and wry thick about qu?lnt,old h°uses. The Champlain monument
^sailed dïanath3' ,After they were boarded mention that in Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, pnnc.lpal exports from Canada (Home Pro- the same size, and all very ugly because of ‘S ln tbe upper part of the town, Champlain
w^sailed down the river The next day (Sat- Toronto and Winnipeg, and indeed, in all Can- duce), during the fiscal year ended June, 1906: their immense number ami ï cables for bemS the first organizer of the county,
urday) we left the Old Country, viewing the adian cities and towns, there is the most per- Mhea* 40,399,402 bushels, £7,013,000; flour, carrying special power are as thick as an or Montreal.—Windsor street station, Cana-
Giants Causeway and the northwest part of feet system of electric tramways. There is 562,46 barrels, £1,371,000; fruit, £1,004,- dinary man-rwrist ln TorontoIsDoketo £ dian Pacific Railway-population, 425,000. It
Ireland. ..From thence to Quebec there was not scarcely any need for cabs, as you can see °°°; horses, 2,794, £110,000; cattle (horned), town clerk and engineer with whom I had a is the chief city and commercial capital of
stmntghe Whnl’ anfdth ^ absT°luFtely 1,ke slttin£ most of the city from the tramways, and your ^6,030, £2,429,000; sheep, 244,262, £245,000; most enjoyable hour, and said- “In a hummed §anTada> ‘s situated on an island formed by the
still the whole of the way In fact, sometimes baggage is always carried by express com- tbe ™ne (produce of), £7,389,000; the forest years the people of that day will blame vou S Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, and on the
at luncheon and dinner we had to look through panics. From Winnipeg ttf Banff is a journey (produce of), £8,089,000; cheese, 215,834,543 for not putting them underground in a nrI.r rlte °f the ancient Indian village of Hochelaga.
the portholes to see if the ship had not stopped, of thirty-six hours, and during one-hal/of that ^s., £5,091,000; total, f32.74r.000. - tunnel! whLe^nen can go^n Vreoai^them ^ T® V1Sited by JaCques Cartier, in 1535. A
there being no vibration or movement of any time the railway runs through nothing but Tbe total trade of Canada for the twelve and lay new ones ” Theroplv was “The fi£ Lradmg post was established here by the
kind; but this unique trip was marred by a wheat fields, which is called “Manitobf,” or months ending August, 1907, was £133,404,- cosU”7 “Yes” I said “tha^warno donh/the F.rench! ?5° years ago ; and this was the last

dense fog occurring at 2 o clock on Monday. “The Great Northwest.” Then the next half °°?: an mcreas^ of x£i5,4I7,ooo over the pre- reply in London 100 years a£ but it Costs Îs 7 ^ by thC FrCnCh t0 the EngHsh ®}dh“T Z ^h<:,capta‘n’ he remark- of the time is is through prairie-land, where Cedl"g yea^ (cheers). Duri»g the same per- nowf yearly, what would hfvé paid the first ?6?‘ -
. must go on the bridge, a fog is coming you see nothing but cattle and horse ranches. *od the trade with Great Britain increased by cost With us it is now too latf as therP ;= It is a magnificent city, with fine wide

up, and he never left the bridge again unti! The journey from Winnipeg to Calgary is of £l$S,ooo. x no room underneath £th von it’ i. dtiïi-Lt streets in the new part, handsome shops and
on.F”day’ ^en we arnyed in Que- a most uninteresting character, excep7 for a . The total immigratiou^into Canada from Do it at once and ta’rn the blessing of future churches, a magnificent park called Mount

bee, although during the whole of that time few villages that you pass through ; but it is Apn Ist t0 the end of sÿtember last, through generations not only for utility hiu for R°ya Park’ and flne university buildings and
tdnT daily" At a Sreat food country, and a great horse and °cea" ports, was 158,598, compared with ij,- omy S^the Lauty of cities ” f An' gr,?Unds,;, but in the lower parts of the town’
bydney we ought to have landed the Canadian cattle breeding country. For the whole of 777 during the same period of 1906. By ocean plauseï 7 7 C 'Ap" where all the large warehouses are, the streets
mails at 12.30 on Wednesday night, but the that distance you scarcely ever see a tree and ports bi meant, of course, those people coming , , . . . are irregular, and badly paved.
.og, being so heavy we could not make the certainly never a hill ; and the railway has not by sbip: but ** is calculated that nearly as ^ as a as become a very interesting Montreal is 400 miles from New York, and
tender, consequently, they were landed at Ri- a single cutting or a tunnel from Winnipeg to ™any go ovcr from America by train, and it P]a e’. ^ . £n\ng questi°n has been 2,750 miles from Liverpool—300 miles nearer
mouski at 10.30 on Thursday night; when the Calgary, unless there were some during the 18 mpst difficult, therefore, to calculate their ®ettled> but settled in a manner which still Liverpool than New York—though not even

ustom House officers came on board. On night journey which I did not see. Calgarv nu.mber. The question of emigration is a ^ave8 lt; smoldering. \ ou may know that the capital of its own province—Quebec—
-riday morning I arose at five o’clock, when is the most important town between Winnipeg po‘nt 1 want to specially emphasize, because * a years aS° sold her portion of Montreal exerts great political influence, and

s!ght presented itself. The whole length and the Rockies, it having now about ™ ?f the hundreds of thousands who are pouring Alaska, î° Amcr‘ca fdr £L440,ooo. A few it is the seat of the chief banks, trading
on each side of the under promenade deck was inhabitants, although but a few years old and 'nto Canada, only 10 per cent are British the years . ater . e Canadians began to find gold porations and universities. The French main-
piled with passengers luggage, all in alpha- it is from there, at the foot of the Rockies, remainder coming from almost every land ’ and !?mer? S at K1°ndyke and Dawson ly occupy the east quarter of the city, the di-
betical order ■ I found mine immediately, and that the interesting part of the countrv com' know no Hag—but simply dollars • ty" So.thfn America began to say that por- viding line being St. Lawrence main street,

w ^ S P^Sfî thr°ugh the mcnce8’ as far as mountains, lakes and rivers An Appeal to Patriotism U°" waS m her. Purchase, so it was referred to Capital Cities-Old and New

Brr E"ebxFFpVr
gagea tne lumber trade quite well the systems in vogue there, and. other hand, think that thev have made I, • *T' V . sure they did. Prominent valley, and contains many fine residences and

er nano, minx mat they have made, and are men in New York actually said so and laugh- large hotels, stately government buildings

ed at us, going so far as to say, “Oh, we shall 
ask for a few more provinces soon on some 
pretext and you are sure to give them.” 
much for Alaska. Well, the line was drav „ 
and what is now left to Canada is called Yu
kon and is 196,976 square miles; that portion 
they call Alaska and is 590,884 square miles 
and Canada lost 12,500 square miles.

The State of Oregon was also bluffed from 
Canada in 1848 and is 96,000 square miles 
Washington also, in 1853, with 67,000 square' 
miles. The formation of public opinion in the 
Dominion upon this question was a gradual 
one, built upon an underlying but deep im 
pression that Great Britain had been histori
cally prone to sacrifice Canadian interests— 
ignorantly, or intentionally, as the case might 
be—upon the altar of so-called friendly rela
tions with the United States. (Applause).

A map of Canada, showing the lost terri
tories, was then placed upon the screen ami 
its essentials described. Mr. Briggs pointed 
out that the total area of Canada was 3,500,000 
square miles, or nearly as large as Europe 
Quebec to Montreal was 175 miles, Montreal 
to Ottawa 122, Ottawa to Toronto 320, Mon
treal to Vancouver 2,900, Halifax to Vanco 
v'er 3>7°°, St. John to Vancouver 3,800, and 
the distance from Owen Sound, Lakes Huron 
and Superior to Fort William 555 miles A 
large number of illustrations of life on board 
one of the magnificent vessels forming the 
leet of the Canadian Pacific Railway company 

were then exhibited. Pictures of street 
scenes, public and other buildings, and views 
of Canadian scenery followed in quick 
sion, and proved intensely interesting.

Descriptive Address—“Canada for Ever”
Halifax, with a population of 50,000, and 

the capital of Nova Scotia, was, Mr. Briggs 
remarked, from its long association with the 
Army and Navy of the Mother Countrv the 
most thoroughly English city on the Com.n- 
ent. He then continued his descriptive address 
in the following words:—

At Quebec, we stayed at the Chateau Fron- 
tenac, belonging to the Canadian Pacific Raii- 
way. This old city occupies the base and sum
mit of a lofty crag, projecting into the St. Law
rence.

So

London.
come

in Victoria: the presence 
during the sitting of 
cultivated and fash 
strange, but in all cc 
the governments sit, 
aspect to other town 
try it is very marke< 
Glasgow for instanci 
tish government, or 

London, from

see

even
then from ttte Bank 
different. Then retu 
are now assembled i 
There is nothing con 
if you could put you 
City of London, yov 
the civilized world, 1 
nessed lately during 
plause.) I should sa 
received and despatc 
ing one question, “W 
land do?” than ever i

no

11-

town or city in all n 
the old city of Lor 
called the Queen Cit 
and of British stock, 
and has made great j 
few years, there bein; 
all at right-angles. I 
of Lake Ontario and 
importance.

coun-

succes-
I wish now to say a word about 

The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
its system of travel and its fine hotels. That The grain elevato 

huge dimensions, the; 
Canada and America, 
either to railway com 
companies. They ar 
farmers, for here the; 
and sell it at the mari 
company to whom tl 
they are paid cash do\ 
being the owners of t 
jous times to differen 
could not quite find o 
ed elevators—I asked, 
they are not lifts; the 
ground floor by the fa 
is then drawn up by 
pjpes.and stored on qr 
tirpes there are as m 
more ; so you see ther 
it were carried up b; 
moving at least four 
but by suction a)l tha

man-

r

In Winnipeg the 
wide, and the popula 
is flat, being only 750 
the country all round 
capital of the provinc 
known as Fort Garry 
"1871 was only 100 p 
the confluence of the ] 
boine river, and for ir 
of the Hudson Bay c 
most interesting conv< 
and when I told him 
F-nglishman, he said, 
Brixton road, and cai 
brushes” (loud appla 
said he bought a pieci 
shop,..which he then t 
in the country/-but it i 
of the city, being onl; 
town hall, while his 
house is quite half-a-ir 
streets extend for mill 
here remark that Win 
accommodate a millio 
will become the great 
ing in the very centre, 
John, and 1,500 to Vic 
the Alexandra hotel 1 
dian Pacific railway, 
best hotels in Canada 
peg will become the g 
for all the railways in 
become the great eng 
Canadian Pacific railv 
170 miles of train-yarc 
here we visited the 
eight storeys high, “a 
wheat going in at the 
ing through 100 procc 
into ist, 2nd, ind 3rd 
at the bottom into bag; 
way trucks. We only 
work, the whole being 
ery, with the exception 
bags. The total 
longing to this

ever

;

g!

■
.

:;

r capac 
compa 

and the daily turn-out 
rels of flour.E'

Before leaving the s 
its associations, let me 
gentlemen, a story tha 
time when scarcely an 

■ way thither. The stc 
farmer arrived at Win 
ment offered him as m 
plough round in a day 
mg token two or three 
walked over the best 1 
was practically clearc 
Ploughing at 6 o’clock 

. v.ery Vide sweep wit 
. in the evening 
tQld him that the day
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overshadowing all. We visited the House of what he mmnt w, 7?' 1 - - ______________

jg*. .*-****«-?* » @^^^.-.-.«^^,6,, *«,»,^.7raw. it by. cantikver

ticent. It is made entirely out of Canadian ken ’and T l TTk y f°UF bourf *n a day> ye To the east of Laggan run two mountain Indians thought him d ad b?rbours’ 1,11 hls bridge, 530 feet long,.the centre span being 315
Li imoM beautifully/arved, no We round b, tomorro valley,, both of which a% noted to X“ toL K .P"? " f”‘ wld=- . ,
being of the same design. The library is cir- hpramnLi Laughter.) I ha;t man afterwan,s quisite scenery. Paradise Valley, the nearest gained his xJh u " ™ a0njv be re" Scenic Grandeur

cular in shape, and contains in the centre a farmers in the Dpinion and m°St pr°gressive j® Lake Louise, lies between Mount Shoe! and to inspect his grave thaThaVbeen^dt^ 7oml FraSCr £anyon is one of a 8reat number offine marble statue of Queen Victoria. 7" the Dommion, Mount Temple, while the Valley of the Ten little wayfrom^theclmD Thenfir^d L Yro! £anyons" These canyons are narrow ravines
Rideau Hall, the residence of the Governor- The Wonders of the Dominion I eaks, as s name implies, is lined by ten great osity, he determined to searrh th >7 by which the immense rivers find their way to
General, is two miles distant, and it is in this • Calgary is a town of a few vears nf acre and Peaks, an holds at its head Moraine Lake, which it had been intended to'!»,6 Vt-Cy 7n the sea, and where the river, perhaps a few
town where the premier-Sir Wilfred Laurier has a population o7i5 cm it is t feefabove ïr°m this valley can be seen Mount Temple, ever He explored it farther and 't miles before’ was a mile wide- » is here

0 say, Oh, we shall 1 --lives. We had the pleasure of seeing his the level of the sea, so you wUluttoerstandthe 1°"^ M°Unt Aberdeen, Mounf Hung- practical way of crossingthe Soïntatî Thu! Prèssed int° a deep ravine, through which itinces soon on some I house and also Rideau Hall. Ottawa has foi- train had mounted considerably in the 8=0 abee (which means in Indian, chieftain), was the Kicking Horse Riverh™ht tA Pours at immense speed. The largest of these
to give them.” So ■ loued Washington m attempting to make it- miles we had come rom Se fo tlS Mount Victoria, all of them being from ten to and receded the name of the vTJots ~ ’ isuthe Albert Canyon, 2,200 feet above the sea,
the line was drawn I self worthy of the position to which it has was never a tunnel, and scarcel^a^utting un- ^elve thousand feet high. Moraine Lake, near which all uLiton^alîy had led to so .Zor where the train stopped. Most of the passen-
tanada is called Yu- 1 been raised, and already ranks as one of the less we passed them at night, the ride being Lagg'an’ ls,two miles long, and half a mile tant a discovery. Takakkaw Falls near Field ^rs got °ut to view the grand scenery from a

miles ; that portion ■ handsomest and best kept cities of thejDomm- through prairie lands and wheat-fields You ^‘de’ ln which there is excellent trout fishing. (John Valley) 7re eight times as ’high as Ni Platfdrm specially prepared, and looked down
bo,884 square miles, fl .on. [.,kc Washington, too, Ottawa has be- will observe the Bow Rive7 and the ockv The Government have recently constructed a agara (i.aoo feetTbuf of cTurse the volume of uPon the nver, which is 300 feet below the rail-
pare unies. mE» come the scientific centre of the country, while Mountains in the distance, and in leavin here mlendld carriage; road from Lake Louise to water is nothing i’n comparison ’ Field is the Way’ compressed mto a boiling cauldron,
[as also bluffed from ■ the presence of the Governor-General makes it, we commence the ascent of the Rockies and M°ramc-Lake. Mitror Lake, Laggan, is fin- , station for these falls scarcely 20 feet wide. Between the mountains
>6,000 square miles I during.the sitting of Parliament, a centre of begin to see the wonders of creation ’ Thp °îher of these beautiful gems, which has no Tlleeiii»x„oet n ri 1 . on each side there is simply the river and the
, with 67,000 square | cultivated and fashionable society. It is, Canadian Rockies are the culminating scbnR v,s*le outlet, its waters escaping through an obsïved^bYw7 T"’ Vc^early ev=ry othf railway, and the total width of the pass is
public opinion in the E 'tranSc'1)1,1 111 a11 countries the cities in which portion of the mighty Rocky Mountains called v, erSr(mnd channel to Lake Louise 1,000 feet ;s reci{cmed ti,nt 7“ v7°( d> is receding. It more than 40 feet.
[tion was a gradual E 1,10 governments sit, bear a totally different the “Backbone of America ” Four ’great below. The waters of this lake rise or fall,, as average - - feet Un ^.rlveS U babk. on an The population of Vancouver is 50,000, the lying but deep im- | aspect to other towns. Even mourown coun- ranges are crossed by the Canadian pfeifir inflowing stream pours its flood into the from the°boïd AZfrJrecovers thls much city being the Pacific terminus of the railway, 
in had been histori- ■ try 1S vcry markcd‘ .Take Edinburgh and Railvyay—the Rockies proper the Selkirks the more or 1ess rapidly than they are carried ilas thp vr • " ^Lwever, after the ice Lntil May, 1866, its site was covered with a
Zanadian interest I Glasgow for instance, the old seat "of the Scot- GoldRan ee and th, rK™ro,b off/ ' has gone, the Moraine remains, and it will be dense forest ; from May to July its growth was
iy, as the cas'e might 1 tisli government, or Dublin and Belfast, and ter standing like a great bulwark 'akm»6 the Lake Louise Chalet is charmingly situated down bvthe'idarf ^ !°CjS’ ca.med most rapid, but in July a fire spreading ffom
•called friendly rela 1 even London, Irotn Highgate to Westminster, shores of the Pacific The entrance to the tbe Very verSe°f the water in the midst of the land tlniTV 1 •’ a e re uced to dust ; and the surrounding forest, ' swept away every
tes (Applause 1 1 then /rom tite Ba,lk eastwa[d- and a11 18 totally Rockies is by the “Gap ” and it seems that the (heevergrecn wood. The Canadian Pacific etation ^med.s“ppor*® renewed veg- house, but one, in the place, and with that one
iwlno- th 1 f * • ■ different. 1 hen return to the centre where we train has reached m L,» d ^ ^ . lu 1 1 Rahway built a lovely chalet, which has since ftatloIV Nestled in a niche of the narrow val- exception, every building now seen has been
wing the lost ten J are ]MIW assembied in the Grand Old City, no^ way U^5 J l\ ^passe and that. ^ere-s been enlarged to a great, hotel Telephonic ley- a few yards -from the ra.lway station, and erected since that time Vanœuver wdl be
Mr R e screen. and E There is nothing comparable in the world, and line oZhem-hte dr surmount the lordly communication exists between it and the sta- SLlrrounded by the beautiful evergreen trees come to Canada what San Francisco is to
l\ JlnSgS pomted E if vo„ could put your ear to the keyhole of the denlv^'Hïi.l"P aC,rOSS ds patl‘. Sud- tion, and telegrams may fee sen toàny part of t lat everywhere thrive in this region, is the America; it vtill beZome the ^reat seapo t to.anada wasa s00,000 1 civ of London, you might,hear the throb of ,tSeH’bet™^ 1 f ^ the world. Here we stayed one day aZd night cha™g hotel, Glacier House, which has be- China, Japan, and Australia. The Canadian

A. as Europe. ■ the civilized world, as might have been wit- a n;lecao.p ; vertlcaJ rock, and jn absolute peace and quietude the beautiful S° ,popu ar tba(: the Canadian Pacific Pacific Railway have a splendid line of steam-
Zri mi ,CS’ Montreal E ncssed lately during the American crisis (ap- bevondg ft haZfn( d° thd d °j ™ountams little lake being completely shut in by huge Radway have found it necessary to enlarge the boats to these places, which take the safest
Halifax to vk^°n' 1 p,ause'i 1 should say that more cables were Qf the^ow Stiver and Aelptogto^the6 mountains, and there being no habitation ex- crèas^th^ra^At’ new buildings, and in- shortest, and most pleasant route to the Orient!

, alifax to Vancou- ■ received and despatched during that time, ask- whiéh that stream eepinf? to th® yahey cept the hotel. Swiss guides in the Rocky crease the capâcity of the annex, so that now The salmon fishing near Vancouver is most in-
— 3Ma„d, 1 mg one question, “What will the Bank of Eng- 7ourse ïf^Les ^e track turns^norfh d ^ Mountains are brought to the resorts in the - °vcr loo guests can be accomn^odated. terestmg. I do not mean so m2 the tish L _

pund, Lakes Huron ■ land do?” than ever in history. I have seen no runs between thP v ■ r, urns northward and Canadian Rookies by the Canadian Pacific a 1 noticed that a Surgeon-General in the the salmon-canning industry at the mouth of A
ham 555 miles. A ■ town or city in all my travels so well kept as SSÈllït Range onthe Railway Company. X FaClf,C Army wrote recentiy m the visitors’ book:, the Fraser River, where* Isaw the sahnon in
tj h/e on board ■ t|ie old c,ty of London (cheers.) Toronto, left c1q Kthe Kananasti^FaUs of ^ The Great Divide is six miles from Laggan, z v^rsT^n'"d VC f°r ^uY f°rty huge heaPs’ Placed 3ust as you would see heaps f
essels forming the ■ railed the Queen City, and mainly Protestant Bow are n? a mi?htv nlitnw tr,S f d here the summit of the Rockies is reached'7 y.ears a11 over the world> and are both agreed of turnips or mangolds in a field. Men were
d- Railway company ■ and of British stock, is the capital of Ontario, which is stin^tly hfard from^he d the Great Divide is passed, 5,296 feet above ^7*^ scenery^^at daoer House is the finest lifting them with a kind of pitohfork onto
matures of street ■ and has made great progress during the last this point are the“Three Sisters ” trinitv Af sea leveL Jt is marked by a rustic^arch span- Àmïrir! » Afl° S'TtFa-a AS‘a’ .Afnca’ and slabs, behind which were hundreds of men and
hidings, and views ■ n w years there being splendid wide streets, noble peaks At the base of ’the TTaÎLdJ "lng a stream, under which the waters divide enca- After that I did not write anything, women (principally Japanese or Chinese) who
ed in quick succès- ■ all at right-angles. It lies on the north shore Mountains Banff few miles f7-Z !n! by one of those curious freaks, with which na- Mount Sir Donald is 10,000 feet high, and manipulated them from the natural state, until
interesting ■ oi Lake Ontario and is of great commercial railway track are anthracite miniL IfT .f. ture occasionally diverts herself. For the two rears its mighty head more than a mile and a they were cooked and sealed up in tins ready
anada for Ever” ■ importance. head onerated bv e CanadLn P^rîZr Me broçks have curiously different fates, half above the railway. Thfs monolith was for the market in a few minutes I will not de-
°wasf Ivlr ,<XBritnd ■ The grain elevators at Fort William are of way Company, which supply the country'from ^ugh they have a common origin, both rising named after Sir Donald A. Smith (now Lord to you the whole of the process, as it 

Sociatiôn*1 with ?bS ■ huge dimensions, they are situated all over Winnipeg to Vancouver The Banff Hotel is wZ ZYh a"d ^la?er- Thc waters Strathcona and Mount Royal), who was one of might deter you from buying that delicious ar-
Sher CouTtrir tîe 1 Canada and America! and generally belong owned by the Canadian Pacific Railway, is sit ÎZiZ.?.M ' eventually mingle with the chief promoters of the Canadian Pacific
L" the SnZ ■ either to railway com anies, banks, or rich uated on a rocky elevation on the south bank of „ 7y'„whl! 7he Railw,ay' 1 have n0t mentioned Lord Strath- Stanley Park, Vancouver, ,s a splendid
descriptive addrP," ■ companies. They ar a great benefit to the the Bow River, near the mouth of the Spray ' i™5 west. fmally addsx its cona before, but he gave me four letters of m- ,TefOTt’ 11 18 an mmense nature! park,

, descriptive address ■ larmers, for here they can bring their wheat 4,521 feet above sea level. This splendid hotel’ mlte to the volume of the Pacific. troduct,on-one m Quebec, Montreal, Toronto where the trees are very wonderful, especially
and sell it at the market price of the day to the commands a view, perhaps unrivalled in Can- ' Romance of History and W innipeg, whe^e I met many important me cedars, which are of immense height and
company to whom the elevator belongs, and ada; the refinement of its appointments, and' Mount Stephen, the most elevated station me“( a ea£er for greater combination. r^e drovcall through the park
they are paid cash down. The companies then the completeness of detail marking the whole on tbe Canadian Pacific Railway line, takes its The Great Glacier is about a mile and a . , a” T our’ °” which we were photo
being the owners of the wheat, sell it at var- establishment. It ranks among the finest sum- name from the first president of the company, half’s walk from the hotel, and is said -to be |T.”,1Vvas„att!:r'vards photographed
ious times to different parts of the world. I mer hotels to be found anywhere, and here we Lord Mount Stephen; while thé next westward greater than all of those of, Switzerland com- <. ampr f ar. J. . e leit Vancouver by the
could not quite find out why they were term- rested a week, driving to many interesting slbPe’ Hector, recalls Sir James Hector, and binccL n is tbe centre of ïgroup of glaciers, 4:Ja,! Vlctona whmh is about 80 miles
ed elevators—I asked, “Why not lifts?” But Places. ' from here the railway descends rapidly to the embracing more than 200 quare miles; and dred ’f l ,Deautitul steam through hun-
they are not lifts; the grain is brought to the Canadian National Park Banff, is a national Kickj»g H°rse Val|ey. The scenery in Kick- th.Ç P°rtlon seen from th hotel fs 10 square Victoria haZa nonuHtinn 
ground floor by the farmers in wagons, and it reservation of 5,732 square miles. It is the H%?e Gany°n 18 stibbfrie and almost ter- tants and is th P P-. , : '
is then drawn up by suction through large largest in the world, and is under the dontrol f*b^' The line clings toltte riiountain side at Yale is the head of navigation, and was charminetv situateH-^n th* ILh Columbia,
PjpesMd stored PP,auy,floor, reqqir-çd,. Sqmfi7 of a park superintendent. Public improve- the left, andthe valley .off-the right' rapidly formerly an outfitting point for miners and of ' Vancîuver Island
times there are as many as fifteen floors or ments of âîl hinds are being constantly, carried dhcpens until the 'river i£>eeir as "a gleaming rawehmen a-only-^irieet above the level of the that of the= south of ' llke
more ; so you see there is no waste of labor. If on, to the great advantage of both residents thread, five or six hundredYeet below. ’ Kick- sea. So you see how rapidly we have descend- is nernliarlv Kncrtoh it g and, while the town
it were carried up by lifts it would require and visitors. mg Horse Canyon alsd;‘3presei-ves Hector’s ed. n characteristics,
moving at least four times by manual labor, In a large area of 2 000 acres is a mapnifi memory, for the kicking1hôfse1’.was one that At Spuzzum the road crosses,the river over and there are manvZinZZmhlZ magmfl.cent- 
b-, by suction ,11 tha, is „b,L=d. cent b,rd jytt&S ^ «» '«« above low wa,„ smteto", "LTstîtoT

In Winnipeg the main street is too feet owYn^to’"the^ be>1Ji°ns) a8 it shows on what chantes the succesï of an’ a height Thathwas onlyby the^reTtest0 eYeÎ Hnd wideVwith a perfect
wide, and the population 100,000. Thetown hH g ^ being killled .for the sake °f their exploration may depend. The expedition was tion that the bridge wai saved from destruc 8y.stem of e1fctnc tramways. Two miles from

“ Government bav. encamped on tbe banb, of,be wj(„, where a tion by ,he

capital of the province of Manitoba, formerly great rendezvous of the Northern Pacific fleet,
known as Fort Garry, and the population in ^ but it has now been closed as a Government

Church Women and Amusements
C'f the Hudson Bay company. Here I held a ________ . Stanley Park, Vancouver. 1/may here men-
most interesting conversation with the mayor followiwgc. is the text of a paper unon Tom them T . v „ 77° a m a“ the cities of Canada they have
and when I told him that he spoke like7an’ jlT read by Mrs. Dickson at a meeting at “Don’tî” AnY L a g °U f and J. Can not church women do much toward P^served parks and recreation grounds for the 
Englishman, he said, “Yes, I was W„ in W Christ Church Cathedral schoolroom mand “Re ‘ U-= Chu,rch s com' Meeting the energies of the younger members peoge' .
Lrixton road, and came here in 1868 to sell on Tuesday afternoon last: er res’nonsihilitv uni1" &in,f8’P ace Sreat- into useful channels? Mr President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
brushes” (loud applause). Aften^a . time he Wjf As amusements form no mean part play cards or /rink w;^ ■ ° n0t dance’ . There comes to my mind the beautiful life rom X!ct°r'a wf crossed into America to a 
said he bought a piece of ground, anchbuilt a in human society perhaps a few mo- ,r , , a young, woman in the city of Philadelphia. P ace called Seattle, five hours by steamer.:
shop,.which he then thought was too fer out ments will not be wasted in considering what t °.wbom shall we look for the keeping up Plus girl, brought up amidst all the luxuries 1 ms is only half of our journey, which com-
in the countryybut it is now in the very heart attitude we as church women should bear to- ♦♦Jr standarc( ln allforms of pleasure if that wealth and fond parents could give, for a Pflsed about 7,000 miles; but as I am only to- 
of the city, being only a few doors from the ward the various forms of entertainment pre- 7° be women of the Church? If we sane- time after her school days were over entered ”'P> 1 speaking of Canada, I will no "longer de- 
town hall, while his huge wholesale Aare valent in this age. tion the playing of games for a stake, yes, or unrestrainedly into all the pleasures dear to the tam you by detailing the 7,000 miles returning
house is quite half-a-mile further out The In the world at large this question at once at the cllurch bazaar; can we very heart of a young girl. But being a giri who trough America, or else I fear I should weary
streets extend for miles all round, and I may brings forward two distinct classes of\Yeonle iXm bla™e the young man who, after leaving *b°u/ht. f,°r herself, she soon tired of a life ÏÏX wTZ' -Pu -1 W‘ Say ^ood-mght to thehere remark that Winnipeg seems laid out to with many intervening classes of vàrvhig 1? ’ fadf.to see any distinction between thit| filled with pothing but dances, theatre-going, ld’ w,tb its strenuous and progres-
accommodate a million people. No doubt it shades of opinion. The one class would ZreYtly g Xv g °n,the race-track or placing his etc. Being a member of a large city church T’ • gfeat prail:ies and vast
will become the greatest city in Canada, be- restrict amusements drawing hard and fast ^ roulette table, at Monte Carlo? she saw about her much work that a young Ynd riZ'rid!7YLgitoYuUSv-™,°l!ntain!’ ValleyS
mg in the very centre, 1,500 miles from St lines between the harmless and the harmful By the playmg of games for a stake are we woman could do, and so, under the guidance prn,1G r.Pr.Ji0 * e kind-hearted and gen-
John, and 1,500 to Victoria. Here is situated recreations—these lines being drawn bv their n°j cultlvating false ideas of true amusement of -her rector._.she ha^ become his most-valued , • we,met-’ many of 7hom we can
the Alexandra hotel belonging to the Cana- own self-constituted judges gThe second class and creating an unwholesome excitement? Are 1?elPer,- and 18 dubbed by her friends, “The theTnn! wem^h01”6 aS,"ew’ fnends; and in
dian Pacific railway, one of the finest and is the «PPosite extrimT It would letve all Zf phyinK for recreation or for the stake? frector’8 curate.” Although she still has some on ' morY g° am°ngSt them
best hotels in Canada and America WinnL pleasures 4o the fancy of each Tdividual with Mere not the o!d Greeks nearcc the true idea 'me fdr pleasure, you have only to look into once more. (Cheers.)
peg will become the great radiating junction no restrictions whatever. Between these two wi?" they Played for the laurel wreath only? her bright, cheery face to see how much hap- A Cordial Vote of Thanks
for all the railways in Canada; in fact it will" extremes may be found people of all shades of • h° can, say tbat their games lacked enthu- P'er sbe's than the young person who has no Mr. Briggs, who had been speaking for
become the great engineering works of the opinion. P siasm and rest? . thought but the discussion of the last theatre nearly two hours, resumed Bis seat amid con-
Canadian Pacific railway, whorhave already Did not Christ by His presence at the mar- • Bul far deePer ,than all this is the cultiva- ?ry !"d Abe planning of her ^own for the tlnued cheering.
170 miles of train-yards and sidings. It was riage feast in Cana forever sanction pleasure tIOn X a purpose in life, and the proper per- R ‘ y Mr. E. V. Huxtable, in moving a vote of
riYht Wt V1S,tedtbe great Ogilvy flour mills, and show us that we are not expected to with- dUtiCS ^ Pleasures' How much Iel^y ^ Zm^ut 1%^ amusements and Xanks t0 the, lecture'!’] said he was certaineight storeys high, and where we saw the draw ourselves from the world’s festivities? church women can do along these lines!" For P* h]ut w,'th our amusements let those present were all agreed that the lecture
wheat going in at the bottom, and after pass- - Tfcè irreat Anglican cb»rrh 1 r • examPle> some right-minded women in a cer- ü®r ™ber the words of the great Apostle, had been a most interesting and admirable one.
mg through 100 processes (which divided it be the spirit ZY the Master Xl’^A tZ ' tarn town in the States did not think the young Be ye temperate in all things.” Mr. George Briggs was an old and valued
"'to 1st, 2nd, ànd 3rd choice) flour came m,r nm-tant ,1 Je , has left this im- peoples dances were sensibly managed" ac- -------------- 0 ______ _ friend of the Club, of which he was a past
at the bottom into bags and dropped into ra"i L 4 A ' v _°ng with many others, such cordingly these women began giving a series That ,• , • . president and a constant supporter. (Ap-
way trucks. We onlygSaw abouf six men ât of her rh?l4reng '^ h Yi!'01"’ t0 tHn consciences of well-conducted dances—fhe chief feature bf is verv ï£ ,nSP“^n °- scho°l children plause.) By his energy and liberality he had
work, the whole being controlled btm^rh" Z X' Z this one' all-comprehen- which was that the dancing stopped at 12 T n Jton rV unnecessary ,s evidenced by a maintained the best traditions of the Club and
ery, with the exception ofthework of tvin ff>'h " s‘ve '"Junction, “Be temperate in all things, o’clock sharp. In the samtwaforniiy thaTt som^^ Trt Whkh shows tonight they thanked him from the bottom of
bags. The total capacity of Yhee^vatofLe driZkTg ^™semen7s as ln y0"r eating and whist club was started where playhigltan Sd^nt?e ÎC their hearts for a most interesting and. pleading
longing to this company is 2,3oo,mo bmsheY f g' , promptly at 8 o’clock and stopped at ti fifth “«ÏJthvSdS lecture on the great Dominion of Canada. (Ap-

rn-out I the mill is 3,000 bar- at Is n°t the Church s injunction, “Be temper- these efforts were- a decided success, and to End schools a third of the child*n°aré fuh p(ausC-) Tt was through the kindness and en-
ate in all things more important, more res- this day the young people are reaping the bene- normal and have defect* nf he * a*u-i SUb" ergy oi Mr" Br's^s that the members of the 

Befnr , • .. tncting than ‘ some people would havens fit from them. P g of 700 infants at thetime =Hm"hg’ Wh'î °Ut Umted Wards Club were assembled in
a^,,^e,,hLSl5;tylWiÉg “d cïSlT ^ . H” manage en.er- ™ ™”

jffszgr*s,ts‘vs tt*.toHEyiEEEïTV$Practically cleared, and then started son is sure to be subjected gives nYspecific become Thoroù^hw Vmbt/ ‘roXZ1111 °nCe
Sstro with” to mnZ"‘"h' m;k,”S tommllnds. «ÿ thi® on« injunction, “Never pliehment ol some worthy object and’ tha°"!s i

•ha, the day was and asked hi* Did thisLo, place f„ gretoî mpLtt pSitt “ ,‘™' *“ **”
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357 had of London, all the attendant expenses bein0, 
paid out of his own pocket. (Applause.) b 

Mr. Harry Bird, C.C. in seconding the 
vote of thanks, said he felt bound to congratu
late Mr. Briggs upon his success as a lecturer.

A well-connected woman, the daughter of exPressed a hope that he would follow it up 
an officer and the wife of a clergyman, now in with another at no distant date. (Applause.) 
gao! for forgery was sentenced at Westmin- The vote of thanks was then carried with 
ster Rolice Court to twelve months’ hard labor enthusiasm, 
for long series of frauds on London police- 

~ railway officials and others. Her favor-

its

was gjJ
ploughin
a vcry wide sweep with his plough.
'Clock in the evening _______

loM him

o
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one great
• # vicar, borrow moAey to take her children home, brought to a close. :
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ISLAND'S VOICE , MINERS CAUGHT 
IN COMPLAINT BY MUD TORRENT

RUSSIA EXCITED 
OVER WAR IDEA

LIFEBOAT FROM 
THE EMILY REED VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE

Before Buying
Little Province's Grievances 

Again Ventilated in House 
of Commons

Twenty-Eight Men Imprisoned 
in Part of Pennsylvania 

Colliery

Matter of Readiness for Con
test With Turkey Comes 

Up in Duma'

Mate and Two Seamen With 
Cook's Body Reach Neah 

Bay on Sunday Night GROCERIES
IMMIGRATION IS DISCUSSED STRONG HOPE OF RESCUE MOVEMENT ON FRONTIER kWrite us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
«

ROWED OVER 200 MILES

Mr, Pringle Proposes Series of 
Amendments to Banking ,

Gangway Where Men Are Con
fined Filled for Distance 

of 350 Feet

Ambassadors of Several Coun
tries Look on Affair as a 

Bluff Game

Shipwrecked Men Suffer Terri- 
. biy Without Food or Water 

and Cook Succumbs
FELL & CO., Ltd.

Act P. O. Box 48. iVICTORIA, B.C
A .

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Private members' 
day in the house was taken up with 
the grievance of Prince Edward Island 
In the matter of railway facilities, the 
need of extending free mail delivery to 
the municipalities adjacent to Mon
treal, the utilizing of the services of 
students with technical knowledge on 
public works, and the old story of 
Immigration.

Mr. Wilson, of Lennox, and Adding
ton gave a long disquisition on the 
need of better inspection and selection 
of immigrants, moving an amendment 
to that effect, and argued that the 
United States did those things much 
better than we did.

A characteristic complaint from 
Prince Edward' Island was voiced by 
Alexander Martin, of Queens, who 
moved for all papers in possession of 
the government respecting the con
struction of branch railway lines in 
that province. The railway reports, 
which showed that large sums of 
money were paid in the island in rail
way construction, were not correct. 
What was needed by the people of 
that province was that the original 
comprehensive scheme before confed
eration of equipping the island with 
branch railway lines should be car
ried out, and this could be done with
out a very large expense. The Indus
try of the government was confined 
to the time of a general election, when 
there was much activity in regard to 
surveys; then when the fight was 
lost or won, there was nothing done 
further. Confederation had done little 
for Prince Edward Island in compari
son with what had been done for the 
other provinces. This was due to the 
neglect of the government in the mat
ter of railway development.

Mr. Graham argued that from 1879 
to 1896 there had been expended for 
construction of railways in the island 
$340,650. From 1896 to 1907 the pres
ent government had spent $3,550,000. 
He could assure the members from 
that province that a full investigation 
of the need of railway lines would be 
made, and if possible would be met.

The talk on Mr. Cockshntt’s resolu
tion doing away with assisted immi
gration, which was first moved on 
July 15th, was resumed by Mr. Wilson. 
He strongly objected to the policy of 
the government in bringing in Dbuko- 
hobours and such classes. He had a 
strong suspicion that the North At
lantic Trading company was still the 
pdwer behind. Mr. Wilsoh wanted a 
much stricter method of Inspection. 
He moved an amendment providing a 
more careful selection of sources from 
which immigrants should be sought 
and a more rigid inspection and the 

I abolition of the bonus system. This 
was seconded by Mr. Blain. Dr. Cash 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
and the house adjourned at 11:30 p m’

R. A. Pringle, M. P. for Cornwall, 
will propose to the house a motion 
calling for amendments to the bank 
act: ^

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 17.—Twenty- 
eight miners were imprisoned In the 

^Midvale colliery, near Mount Carmel, 
today by the breaking of a dam of 
water which

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The
alarmist reports of the possibility of 
hostilities between Russia and Turkey, 

, which have permeated all strata of 
Russian society have 'now assumed the 
proportions of a veritable war scare, 
to which the sensational press is de
voting its biggest headlines. The
situation is taken seriously, not only 
in military circles, but also by con
servative politicians.

M. Guchkoff, the leader of the ma
jority in the Duma, tonight announced 
his intention of raising at the next 
meeting of the national defense com
mittee the question of the nation’s 
readiness for war, which he believes 
is of most vital importance in view 
of the news from Caucasia and all 
parts of Europe. He also proposes to 
interpellate the minister of communi- 

• cations on the ability of the railroads, 
particularly in the Caucasus «and the 
trans-Caspian, to transport troops 
quickly to the south and southwestern 
frontiers.

M. Kovinski, the vice-commissioner, 
stated that the situation is grave, and. 
takes issue sharply with a number of 
generals who appeared before the 
commission and stated that in their 
opinion the possibility of hostilities 
this year was excluded. The general 
staff continues to give the situation 
the most serious consideration.

Persons arriving from Siberia, 
however, state that for several months 
there has been an unbroken movement 
of Siberian troops to the southwest in 
the direction of trans-Caspian dis
tricts and Turkestan, from which 
points they could be most easily con
centrated on the Turkish frontier. 
Tiflls advices to the Associated Press 
indicate that preparations are steadily 
making for any eventualities. *

A competent diplomatic opinion, 
however, takes a more optimistic view. 
The ambassadors of five of the leading 
powers, when interviewed today, con- 
sidehed the possibility of hostilities as 
being almost out of the question. They 
gave it as their opinion that the 
Turkish mobilization in Asia Minor 
and the warlike preparations in Rus
sia are parts in the “gifcantic game of 
bluff," which neither side would be 
able to carry to % finish on account 
of lack of sinewy of war.

Turks on the Move.
Tiflis, Fehl • -175—Reports received 

here from Armenia declare that all the 
Redlfs, or Turkish army service force 
in Van, Mush and the other vilayets 
of Asia Minor, have been called to the 
colors, and are proceeding there for 
the frontier. At the same time a 
league of all the Turkish revolution 
parties is increasing the revolutionary 
agitation. Appeals and proclamations 
are being issued exhorting tin, popu
lation to protest in every wav possible 
against the warlike plans of the Sul
tan. The league holds that war wt uld 
be especially disastrous at the pi eu< nt 
time, as there is a fan ,ie in As!a 
Minor. At Tiflls the apprehension of 
hostilities has not abated. The Rus
sian military authorities bnve ordered 
that all horses ;n th; Caucasus suit
able for military purposes he register
ed. The doctors of Tiflis held a meet
ing and volunteered their s.erv. ces In 
case of war. The conceutr tion of 
Turkish reserves on the Persian and 
Russian: .frontiers in Asia Minor, if 
Correct, is an outcome of the border 
difficulty with Persia. Turkish trt <_ps 
crossed the Persian frontier in the vi
cinity of Urumiah and committed 
depredations. Russia, imdor lier treaty 
obligations to Persia, objected to this, 
and commenced the concentration of 
a strong force on the frontier of the 
Caucasus. This show of military 
tivity was thought ;to have been suf
ficient to put a stop to the Turkish 
aggression, and the Russian movement 
was said to have been discontinued. If 
the reports from Armenia are true, the 
difficulty down in Asia Minor, which 
is closely connected with the railroad 
aspiration of the powers in the Bal
kans, may assume serious aspects.

Port Crescent reports that a life
boat from the wrecked ship Emily 
Reed, which drove ashore near the 
mouth of the Nehalem river, Oregon, 
last Friday, reached Neah bay Sunday 
night with first 
two seamen, Arthur Januke and Euald 
Abeldestedt, with the body of the 
cook, who died Sunday morning from 
privation, in the bottom of the boat. 
The three survivors are emaciated 
weak and suffering terribly from the 
privations they have endured. They 
had no water or provisions.”

This message received by the Col
onist yesterday morning told of the 
terrible experience of more survivors 
of the Emily Reed, which left New
castle, N.S.W November 3, with a 
cargo of coal for Portland' and was 
wrecked when nearing the Columbia 
river last Friday. Six survivors, . in
cluding Capt. Kersel and wife, Sec
ond Mate Thompson, and three sea
men, Sullivan, Franchez and Berteii, 
reached

SPRAY YOUR TREEShad formed in a drift, 
which caused a rush of mud into the 
gangway where the men were at work. 
All day long a party of 
deavored to reach the entombed men, 
and about £ p. m. they were given en
couragement by the sound of digging 
from the inside. Later a shot was 
also heard, indicating that the 
were at work to effect their own res
cue, and also giving assurance that 
the air is good.

Among the men entombed are a 
number of experienced miners, and it 
Is believed that it will be possible to 
effect a rescue of all the men, unless 
some should have met death by being 
smothered in the rush of mud when 
the dam broke through the gangway

Several of them are Americans. 
They are P. Robert, miner, Mount 
Carmel; George Smith, driver, Mount 
Carmel; Wm. Farley, loader, Connors- 
ville; Jos. McGovern, sorter, Midval- 
ley^ Albert Ford, loader, Mount Car
mel; Charles Becker, miner, Mid val
ley; Bernard Shannon, miner, Mid
valley. The other entombed 
foreigners.

The men had been employed in num
ber 4 drift of the eastslde gangway, 
driving a heading to the surface. The 
heavy rajns and thaw of the last few 
days had
water to accumulate in number 2 drift 
and the pressure became so heavy that 
it finally broke through,and a great 
sea of mud flowed into the gangway 
where the men were at work., It filled 
for a distance of 350 feet, and it will 
be necessary to dig through the bar
rier of mud to get at the workmen 
from this direction.

Three different rescuing parties have 
been put to work in an endeavor to re
lease the entombed men, one force is 
digging away the great bank of 
which filled the headway, another gang 
Is engaged In* driving a headway from 
an adjoining headway, while a third 
has been put to work at a point where 
the entombed men were to have driven 
the heading to the surface from the 
gangway in which they are now im
prisoned.

It is believed that the last-named 
gang will the first to reach the en
tombed men. Great crowds of people 
have gathered around the mbuth of the 
slope, and hgye announced their in- 

nfemaining all night. They 
include the families of the entombed 
men

mate M. Scube and
rescuers en-
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Myer’s Spraying Pumps 
Myer’s Hand Pumps 
Myer’s Barrel Pumps 

Also Spraying Mixture

meni-f G'W

to:

B. C. SADDLERY CO. 566 YATES STREET
EVERT BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can dd. Any kind of harness

th* Oregon coast in one of 
the ship's boats soon after the disas
ter, and reported the remaining eleven 
of the crew had been lost. Four of 
these, however, had escaped in another 
boat, in which they made their way, 
with awful hardship, for nearly 200 
miles and more, to Neah bay, having 
been unable to land previously owing 
to the heavy sea and high surf.

Since the Emily Reed struck 
soon afterward broke up, spilling her 
cargo along the shores for two miles 
or more, on Friday last the four men 
had rowed until fatigued, with not a 
bite of food or any water to slake 
their thirst. For two days they 
starved, fighting their way with ener
gy born of the desire for life, until 
Sunday night when they rounded 
Cape Flattery in a long-rolling swell, 
and reached Neah bay where sym
pathising residents who gave them 
food and shelter.

The revenue cutter Perry, which 
had been commissioned to remain at 
Neah bay to give assistance to ship
ping men when required, pending the 
construction of the life-saving tug 
constructed for use at the Neah bay 
station was at Seattle coaling when 
the news of the arrival of the surviv
ors was received and proceeded yes
terday to take the shipwrecked 
on board and convey them to Seattle,

you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand. B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYmen are.
Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683
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peans
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D. HAMMOND, 1423 Douglas Street 

P.O. Box 194 - Victoria, B. C.
San Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a meet

ing in the Young Men's Christian asso
ciation headquarters the Rev. N. G. 
Poon Chew, editor of the Chinese 
World, told his audience that China 
was raising an army of 1,000,000 to 
drive the European nations from the 
empire.

“But she will never be a menace to 
America,” said the editor, "because 
among otjjer things we have learned 
recently is that the United States is 
the only nation on earth with a con
science.”

The journalist talked on “China’s 
possibility and the church’s responsi
bility,” and he interspersed his address 
with epigrams and figures of true Chin
ese terseness. ,

“China,” he continued, “is just awak
ening from bet1 slumbers and 
getting ready to go to war. When she 
does, she will send Germany, France, 
Russia, England and other robbing and 
thieving nations home in a hurry. If 
Russia ever tries again to grab any 
Chinese territory we will fill her full 
of glory holes, just as Japan did. China 
is destined to be the greatest nation 
on earth.”

Tha ORIGINAL'and ONLY GENUINE:C0RRIG COLLEGE 1. To provide for government in
spection.

2. To provide more stringent 
lations as to circulation.

3. To make provisions as to per
centage of capital and. reserve that 
may be loaned to any one borrower

4. To make provisions as to per
centage that a bank may loan to its 
combined directorate.

6. To limit the amount of interest 
or discount that banks may contract 
for.

The Best Remedy known for Tbs most VslasUs Remedy eesr discovered.
Effectually cute short all attacks of 

SPASMS. The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

COUGHS, COLDS,Benopn Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
, Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

High Water Stage Expected 
Today—Rivers Recede at 

Pittsburg

regu- ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a Cham in 
DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY, ft CHOLERA.

Convincing Jttedical Testimony accompanies each {Bottle. 
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists, 
a Prices in England,^1/11.2/9.4/6.

:

Sole Manufacturers, 
T. T. Davenport. .

Ltd.,^
London, S.E.

Cincinnati, Feb. 17.—The flood stage 
of the Ohio river at this point, 50 feet, 
will probably be reached tomorrow. 
Prospects of a higher stage depend on 
weather conditions at up-river points, 
but at least 55 feet is the expected 
stage.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Wholesale Agente, Lyman 8 roe. A Co, Ltd., Toronto.6. To revise the powers of the bank
ers' association.

Mr. Pringle will also ask for the ap
pointment of p. royal commission to 
Investigate the whole banking situa
tion in Canada.
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This would seriously cripple 

all train service to the Grand Central.
Already along the Ohio river, thour 

sands of ^crea are inundated, many 
people having been driven to high 
ground, and much damage has been 
done. Acute suffering, however, will 
not ensue until the 60-foot stazM Is 
reached. Riverside, parts of SeatrVille, 
Turkey bottoms and sections or the 
river towns will be inundated.

Pittsbirg, Pa., Feb. 17.—The rivers 
in Pittsburg and its suburbs have 
turned to the limits of their banks, and 
the flood is over.

Friertds fear that David Reed, a 
steamboat fireman, and Edward Hesse 
have been drowned in two Pennsylva
nia avenue houses that collapsed dur
ing the flood. Nearly a score of others 
had narrow escapes Steel and iron 
mills and other industrial plants have 
begun the cleaning up process, and 
some of them will be able to operate 
tomorrow.

Many families are In distress on ac
count of the flood, and charitable in
stitutions have demands far in excess 
of their resources.

The body of one man was found 
floating in_ the river today, and two 
others are missing. Over 20,000 men 
are temporarily thrown out of work. 
Thousands are living in the second 
flqors of their houses, and the patrol
men In skiffs are distributing the 
essities of life. In one of the homes a 
woman gave birth todayx to a young 
Son, and it has been named Robinson 
Crusoe. To reach the house physicians 
had to use a skiff and ladder, 
servative estimates place the damage 
close to $2,000,000.

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 17.—The 
crest of the Ohio river flood was 
reached at 9 o'clock with 42 7-10 feet. 
It is expected to recede this after
noon. All trolley lines and railroads 
except the Pennsylvania and two lines 
of the Baltimore & Ohio are out' of 
commission, 
are frozen over, 
tute families are being cared for by 
the board of trade and the city 
thorlties.

For Dominion Fair.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A deputation repre

senting the city council and the Central 
Canasta Exhibition asslciation, accompa- 
nied by. the city members, who waited 
on the government today to ask for the 
grant for a Dominion fair here in 1909 
was informed that It Is the turn of an- 

pr°^Ance' but, should its claims be urged. Ottawa might stand 
chance of securing it.
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VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTnras ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
■

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand,

Massey-Harris Official Dead.
Brantford, Ont-, Feb. 17.—Geo. A. 

Whitaker, assistant manager for Ontario 
of the Massey-Harris Co., died this 
morning. He leaves three young sons.

Suicide’s Funeral
Toronto, Feb. 17.—James J. Feehley, 

who shot himself after attempting to 
kill his wife, was buried in St. Mich
ael’s cemetery today. Roman Catholic 
clergymen refused to conduct a ser
vice, but there was no ceremony by the 
Canadian Order of Foresters. Neither 
Feehley's parents nor his widow' would 
pay the cost of burial.
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BRITISH PREMIER 
MAT LEAVE OFFICE

SUNDAY CAMPAIGN 
WAS TOO STRENUOUS Growing 

Every Day.
;

y

4NOTICE Sir Henry Does Not Recover 
Health—Not Likely to Be

come Peer

Winnipeg Police Commission
ers Decide to Moderate 

the Pace

%v

1 Jit-Reform » the fastest 
growing business in Canada.

The great purchasing public 
long ago found out the perfection 

of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

Every season sees more and more men 
coming where they get style and 
VALUE beyond compare—to Fit- 

Reform, founders in Canada of 
hand tailored garments.

Suits and Overcoats, %\ 5 up. 
Trousers, $3.50 up.

RAYM0ND&S0NS TIDE TABLE.
London, Feb. 17,—Rumors were nu

merous tonight in the lobbies of the 
House of Commons of the imminent 
translation of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman to the peerage from the 
premiership.

Inquiries In the best informed quar
ters, ho-wever, indicate that the pre
mier s position has not changed since 
th»» latter part of January, when it was 
said that he would give his attention to 
only the more Important matters of 
state. Sir Henry is still far .from 
regaining his robust health, an a be
fore long, unless he becomes stronger, 
some definite course must be taken.

It is understood, however, that no 
decision is likely to be taken before 
Easter, when, if he still finds the duties 
of the premiership too great a tax, he 
will resign his position In favor of Her
bert H. Asquith, and retain his seat 
In the Commons, rather than accept a 
peerage, thus following Gladstone’s 
example.

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of

Victoria, B. C„ February, 1908.Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—The announce
ment that the police commission had 
decided to display more reason in the 
prosecution of Lord’s Day act -viola
tions created much

Date Time Ht Time HtJTlme Ht Time Ht
5 16 8 4
6 18 8 5 
6 24 8 6 
6 39 8 7 
6 04 8 7 
6 84 8 8 
0 17 4 2 
0 69 5 3 
1 38 6 3

6 68 8 4 12 1910 3 
8 10 8 2 
9 18 7 8

10 25 7 4
11 81 6 8 
12 38 6 2

7 07 8 9
7 39 8 9
8 09 9 0
8 88 9 0
9 06 9 0 
9 36 8 9

4 38 8 7 6 05 8 6
5 04 8 7 7 02 84>
5 24 8 6 7 61 8 3
5 34 8 5 8 83 8 0
6 34 8 3 9 13 7 7
5 30 8 2 9 52 7 4
6 34 8 2 10 84 6 9
5.48 8 2 11 22 6 5
6 07 8 2 12 15 5
6 28 8 3 13 13 5
0 09 6 2 6 51 8 5
0 16 6 3.7 16 8 7

.....................  7 41 9 0

.....................  8 13 9 2

.....................  8 69 9 4

........... 10 04 9 4
* 16 8 2 6 16 8 0

20 37 0 7
13 1310 1 21 80 0 9
14 09 9 7 22 04 1 4
15 09 9 0 22 49 2 2
16 16 8 2 23 34 tl
17 34 7 4 ........
13 48 5 4 18 27 6 7 
16 00 4 7 22 39 (5
16 06 40
17 04 84
17 56 2 9
18 40 2 6
10 11 8 9 19 17 2 3
10 55 8 8 19 62 2 2
11 48 8 8 20 26 2 2
12 47 8 7 81 00 $3
13 36 8 6
14 22 8 8
15 13 7 9
16 16 7 5
17 29 7 1
18 02 6 6
14 14 4 6 21 04 I 4
15 14 3 9 ............
16 12 3 1..............
17 08 2 6 ...........
18 02 1 9 ........
18 51 1 6 ;.............
11 20 9 4 19 36 1 4

Polished Oak Mantels. if]H satisfaction
throughout the city, especially among 
business men.

The police too expressed relief. They 
made no rounds yesterday, and will 
probably do nothing more In that dir
ection until the more Important cases 19 
now on the lists are disposed of. Some “ 
will be made testa 

The commissioners’ decision was In 
reference to a widespread feeling of 
dissatisfaction throughout the city 
the methods of the police, who were 
acting under the police commission’s 
instructions not,to discriminate. The 21 
feeling became so acute that the 22 
Lord’s Day Alliance thought it neces
sary to disavow responsibility for the 
crusade Rev. W. M. Rochester is
sued a lengthy statement to that effect 37

All Classes of nec-

GRATES
9English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

I 10Con- ii

IIlSs!

13
14
15
16
17 21 33 8 6

22 06 8 0
22 40 1 6
23 16 4 2 
23 48 1 0

over lg
A1!)

20

3Caldwell’s Casé.
London, Feb. 17.—The report that 

Robert Caldwell, the American who 
gained considerable notoriety during 
the recent hearing In London of the
Druce case, has been committed to . i in.M.i.. I
an asylum in the United States came Toronto Unemployed,
as a surprise hère. It is understood Toronto, Feb. 17.—Three hundred un- 
that a representative of the British emPl°yed marched to the city hail this 
Home Office will make on independent m°rning and asked for work. They 
investigation of the alleged commit- claimed that the labor bureau estab- 
ment in New York. If this agent is li8hed by the city has not worked out 
satisfied of the genuineness of Cald- Properly, and that while regular men 
well s Insanity the extradition proceed- are given steady employment, men who 
ings against him on a charge of per- registered at the labor bureau are ig- 
wnf he 1 J16 popped, Otherwise steps nored. There were 2,300 men regls- 

nave the rutinS of the tered at the bureau waiting work. No 
court set aside, promise of work was given

All the flooded streets 
Hundreds of desti-

\23 • 124
25

au- 26

\ i28
29Lawyers Look to Pockets

T°r°nt°. Feb. 17.—It Is not likely 
tnat the proposed government resolu
tion looking to a measure of law re
form will be introduced In the legis
lature at once. The attorney-general 
has received a number of communica
tions from law associations 
province in opposition to the

Young Hargis’ Defence.
Lexington, Ky„ Feb. 17—In the de

fence of B. Hargis, who it is expected 
will be indicted soon for the murder 
of his father. Judge James Hargis the 
expenses will be paid out of the $50,000 
which is the boy’s share of his-father's 
large estate. Counsel for young Har
gis will claim self-defence, that his 
father choked him and knockfed out 
several of his teeth before the s^n

the'*i^oYh*lleridlan SSP
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low:Ehs£ s.,«a.”«rtFa« grsrs:s,”‘s sarïc?fas1 zsi StoVS.'Xtt «’Mr,,”,
than the Datum tp which the soundings of an altercation. Gilmorth’s wound 
bortareAreduSdy chart °* Victoria bar- the abdomen, and may prove fa-

ALLEN & COMPANY, 1201 Government St
Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Temperance 

people appear to be well satisfied with 
the ptoposed legislation of the Robliu 
government. If the new law is en
acted local option votes will be taken 
In many municipalities during t',e 
coming season.

of the
,.W... ..

The principal objection to the bill ap
pears to be that It will cut down law 
costs.
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YES!
They’re Awfully Funny—We 

Mean Those

Harry Lauder 
Edison 

Records
40c Each

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
REDUCE TAXES 

NEXT SESSION
15far a^the examinations P®°ple are c"Ka8<M in the mines, and

These men were not qualified and as comes the question how do these
a rule were an undesirable class for ™en c°me to be employed in the mines 
1 i?1vyment underground It was f® miners? And I answer only through

-f“actUnder the Q°al ml 

white llbo™6 tWsawasthmo^r unfair f “^"deputy

whièh 'eonl°v rP°rait,0ns ln the Province aSK?U®n,of ”?Iners> headed by Ralph 
this was the rl? yed white men; for & V deputation of miners in 
Vince y company in the pro- ''Ictorla. when they expressed their en-

Tbe,rhlch used this class of labor. “Ie . satisfaction with the scheme 
carried6on*!!,otbe.r corporations which ?d°pt®d- And since then no complaints 
scale, but whfnh on an extensive lt wn^6®" ,rnade,t.° the department that 
entai lahL^Î Ï, did not employ Ori- i‘Waa not working satisfactorily un- 
emtoentiv ,mfa.,L And as al> this was ?®F provisions adopted in that 
■ten. nt y.unta r and unjust some a®Land ln amending acts for the The ^?USt be taken to find a remedy guidance of the board. " ^
all„ h^i"frs themselves were practlc- rT1£5Fmerly 016 board consisted of five 
true that' thU” th® matter. It was by of whpm two were appointed
elect men were supposed to th« comPany. two were elected bybut % onë 2b«T of the mining board; rh® i”lners and one was appointed by 
tion these men took the post- government, who also acted as sec-
ediv In djd his duty, he would assure S!tary- and they were each paid *5 per 
an th LbiSJ0b In 24 hours. And If day for their services. But since 1904 
the mtn^ bera of trades unions in r<Ahas consisted of three mem-
union nm^fre not, discharged, trades comnlE whom one is appointed by the 
lose thei? nn H,WOUld unquestionably Ld^nn y’ ,one ls elected by the miners, 
io»e their positions. mPn, «L S appointed by the govern-

Opposed to Unions. Sherne hn.M,® a® secretary, and the
th^L^liee^ b7eIleonn8th/r0m j^tactol-ny 3that°ltherethave" absolutely 
Dunsmuir C6betorrthe commksionamîn hlsfeU Plaln,ta; while every^
which he declared his objection to all Phed with law Zas belng com-
EtaL’S10," lab?r’ Me HaVSorS (Chters.) a «“bstantial

EondiHn d,U was impossible in such 
Ewi °?S for the men working in 
hese mines to form unions and to ob-

had Pk° fcE‘?n ln this way, and they 
had absolutely to depend upon thé 
^jument and this house for the
sisteri that°îhthe,r Uves- For- he ln- 
S‘ * d’ that these men were not and

“t^béén receiving the protection 
^,h*ch they should possess. Some 
weeks ago, through an explosion 
Which had occurred in one of the 
mines, a number of men were injured, 
and one or two of them, whom he had 
f1Enù»hadTTbeen marred and maimed 

He was convinced that these 
accidents were not

Speaker, that today there are in the 
circumstances which surround the 
operation of the Union colliery, facts 
that would Justify th)s house in con
cluding that at the present time these 
mines are unsafe, and that the miners, 
as individuals, who are in the employ 
of that company are working under a 
policy of fear and tyranny 
hear.)

antee that no Chinese 
day. received 12 a way of, than of advancing, higher ed-
whHeereChe'haf^M6 anytoing derogT nJrT ^ Y°Ung replied that this 
tory to trades unions, and ^he^coni- wMch * h" s confor!?ed to the practice 
pared his own with the stand of the thl h ,^ad now become customary in 
premier upon various bifls for the bel! E?. . °lder universities, although it 
terment of the unions n?lgbt n°t actually be found in their

Resolution x . . charters, Only a few weeks ago, the_ TT Resolution Defeated. Anglican synod had adopted a motion
Question of Tyranny Upon division the resolution was Jn tavor of affiliation on these condi-

My hon. friend says that no miners nesatived upon the following division: -tons, and the Presbyterians were go- 
who are working in the Union coln!E- SSrS' vKingl Naden, Hall, ing to do the very same thing. And
les dare make a complaint and that hJ P®8, Yorston- Oliver, Mac- why should a special case be made of
they dare not stand up for’the rights Jardlne. Williams, the Columbian college, which stood in
which are generally acknowledged to ^vs-Me^l ’ Mclnnis-U. exactly the same position." He moved
be the privilege of all men who live in BonEttu _,,patlow' McBride, J“ amendment that all the words after 
the province of British Columbia— mv! Cotton’ EIliSo”. Ross, McPhll- confer in the third line, be struck
perfect freedom in expressing and in TAvln, Hu"?er’ Fulton, Young, out, and that the following be substltu-
exercislng their own views and opin- Grant ’ iShn'lj’' ¥,acgowan, Gifford, ted; -The degree of Bachelor of Divtn- 
lonsj p Hrant. Behnsen, Manson, Hayward, ity, provided that such candidate for

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—I only re- Paris—aff OIl’ Davey~23- such degree, zmust be a graduate of 
ferred to members of trades unions Mun™ v„lî„ Shatford, Schofield, some faculty of the university of Brit- 

Hon. Mr. McBride—I am unable to ’ „ S lsh Columbia, or of some other uni
speak on that point, but I must say Personal Property Tax versity recognized for that purpose by
It does strike me as a rather extra- Mr. Oliver: I beg to move- "That t.he Unlversity of British Columbia.”
ordinary thing that while the miners whereas the revenue available to £ , added that this would include
in all the other sections of this pro- municipalities generally is inadequate Lo„„mblan colIege-
vince are free to belong to the trades for the requirements of the munici- Mr' Macdonald remarked that this
union organizations, these miners are Palities; proposal still further confirmed him in
not able to do exactly the same thing. "Therefore be it resolved, that in ‘he vlew that the entire section ought
(Hear, hear.) And this, sir, leads me the opinion of this house it is desir- to be eliminated.
to another observation. I well remem- able to increase the revenue-produc-l Mr Henderson enquired why mlnis- 
ber my hon. friend in years gone by, JnS power of the municipalities by al- lera in such cases must be M.A.’s any 
condemning trades unions in the most lowing to the municipalities the tax more than lawyers, who sought the 
enSr a4*c 4asklon. upon personal property now collected degree of LL.D. ?

Mr,- Hawthornthwaite—I challenge by the government." Hon. Dr. Young.—I am quite satis-
gentleman to produce the re- Hon. Mr. McBride: Mr. Seaker, to fted that I am in this matter taking, 

po£ Pt any statement. a point of order under No. 45 of the not a backward, but a forward step
H°n- Mr. McBride—If the hon. gen- rules of this -house, which precludes Th,s policy is followed in the east 
„,ap says / am In error I will re- the consideration of any proposition, and amongst other institutions at 

tract the statement at once; but I re- leading to the expenditure of public Queen’s.
call the hon. gentleman, although per- money, unless it is recommended by Mr. Macdonald.—But Queen’s is a 
haps he was not in earnest at the time, the crown. theological college.

“5'“* 5E’: Tle c°"“ °r-1, rT',»”»,41,;",an
_w» '*■ N».. . . . . . . g»tzt1 •••"*'«

m this province. (Hear, hear.) I am , , on- ^r- Tatlow: I may, however, The clause as amended
geEtlemVlnfindl?8'T faUlt wlth the bon. hon. gentleman that it is On motion of Hon. Dr. Young the
gentleman, and I may not he able to î?e intentl°n of the government at committee rose and rennrtwi 6
hîfnQ°AVer ^ he divided the *he n^xt ^slon of the house to re- This bill is now prtctic^lly nSsed
house on the question, nor do I pro- duce to a certain extent some of the through committee P y P 8 d
pose to follow the subject further ex- taxês and in particular the personal - '
cept to say that if my memory serves ProPerty tax. Cemetery Sites.

r'ght hon- gentleman’s views The question of giving a portion of Hi)n’ D,F Young in moving the se-
*• , old days— were rather direct- this tax to the municipalities has cond reading of the bill regarding the

ea against than in favor, of trades un- been under consideration, but it was appluval ot cemetery sites, explained
The i„™„, u LIE® ,TTh® province of British Colum- decided that it would be better to re- tbat 11 had been introduced at the in-

instrLtie? , a.have very explicit bla- (Hear, hear.) , I bate the tax and to let the people deal s*,apce of several municipalities,
to smViT’ slI’ 4ro,m the department Now, sir, if there is any condition I with if themselves. its principal objects was toLSSPaarn6d7eg6ui°tr^ '™^ ^ M oil ^ ^ Section T mEuT^ILTonowing

the very letter. (Hear, hear.) And feEE tLt h y hon" friend re- Mr. Oliver: I move, that in the vision: S
what is more, sir, they have Darti- tZnt’ ,th.L borders on slavery, and fie opinion of this house it is advisable to After the passing- of this ant „ 
cular instructions to take thei/ in- vails at th^ TTn!*1 & C?,'?di,tIon now Pre" Provide text books for use in the pub- cemetery or graveyard shall be fenc'd 
formation from all sources, and to n!Î?nt for ttEE , CO”^rlef: 11 13 com- Uc schools of British Columbia at the for the burial of thfbodfes or rSfalEs 
make themselves quite as closelv f°r him—as well as it is for any cost of the province. of dead persons until th» i 1
mlnerlnl6d vlews of the of the^Euntry an^ Ebteln1*^ th® ’a?3 Hon. Dr. Young.—The department board of health shall have Approved

,wlth those of the compan- (cheers) and^n H1in?? n a remedy has been for some time past engaged in of the site of* the cemetery or grave-
lnLÎ !mS,elrs’ actlng ln every re- EromTse mv hEn n,eVent,!n°W the consideration of this subJeTt, with >ard as a fit and proper place toE The
Officers of 1?heePcemwnt T? ** Zlngto a «.ncLion an T VleW °f utilizia* for th== Purpose burial of the bodies" or remains at

«the crown» giving no favors vestigation of-thflt wSS • C Ithe government’s present printing dead Persons.
dQd wwvief non®t, and at all times to j^r Speaker the govEînm»n.EChe®rS'i pIant; with the result thatjn the me- Violations of this act will entail a 
duty TiTaE lISob°tn!leCrteld Wlth thétr accept this motion (Hear hear ?n°T u®^ °°ndition of thls Plant, that plan flne not ln excess of $50 and costs, 
tiai manner (ChEerEatr lmpaf- have no faul? to find titoer with mv l n pr,°Ved to,be impracticable. We To Amend Hospital Act
are the instructions which thl^'hlve h°n' frlend °r with any hon. gentle- supplying the'’tooks free^or" ®itheF Hon. Dr. Young in moving the 
from the department and solonel! manman who is anxious to see a strict co?t thE Î ’ at acc>ial ond reading of the bill to amend the
they do their du™y along thesl ifnes 6nforcfment of the law; but in this to tires^t 1tW®r® ?d°pted Hospital act of 1902, explained teat i!
their work will receive the fullest en-’ ?aJ®Tln yIew °f the explanation which worklng ta c^nlunEtinn J?,ean applled the per capita grant to mater-
dorsation of the government. (Cheers ) viiiaV% >vVen to- hoiise^—and in jnv houses in the east with » nity cases which of al cases were the

Now, Mr. Speaker there is abso Yl?wlof the reP°rt of the inspectors of the aSwfnn view to most expensive, requiring as they did
lately nothing in this matter wWch El® d®Pfar‘m®5t’ and toally’ a‘r, in in order ïLf thë^ IZ'Zl teX\ th® ?ntire time of a "“«e and a ^
savors of party politics, nor is there E*® of the fact that -no complaints might ask1 wE goyernment here parate room, besides other consider-
in it any question which tn mv SIhave c°me to the department in re-1 îë „,T A, tenders for the books abe expenditure.
involves .political’. œrUroveral but c.ondltion of affairs at the {rsh?nU®ati^’ f^om the different pub- The following amendment is made to
sir, everything that ls ln any. way con- c’? crtieries’ 1 would ask, Mr. through ëëëwiÂ d 1 , this way- se£îipn 4 °f the said statute: 
cerned with the administration of toe ®P,!,ak!F: that thls motion do not re- so lëdLe thë Ew B Wû 'f6®, orderl , notwithstanding anything contained 
department of mines, must be con „thf support of this parliament. it wm bl a m=tE i!i° a ® .b°° ? ‘"/“bseçtions (a) to (g), inclusive, of
sidered a matter of grave imnortanrA I (Cheers.) no. j! L_ he a material advantage to the this section, there may be naid out of(Hear, hear.) And ft will not at all “r. ^Macdonald^ saidvthat these com- th^ pr6vince and to the the publia.mqneys appropriated for thé
do to have it go broadcast throughout ?!aPts "'ere notneweioThey had been ?™v Jë ?hU®fSt,0n,: A‘ th? aame time Purposes of this act" to anyho^ltal
the country that this administration ^ 1 ed on °ther oceasions, and al- ni"?a^ say tbat a book which is fur- la an isolated portion of the
is not an efficient administration îï0?8* ““y were doubtless exagger- dat actual cost in the state of auch sum or sums of .
(Hear, hear.) 1 ated he thought that- ah Investigation I california, and which is also used here, lieutenant-governor in

Two More in.n..«. Should be granted. cofts $1.25 in California, while it is deem expedient.
I h,« spoken,* „r. o, ,«« ,h,« ». V-w,. tobl,‘*,S

are still in the service of the counter E°Th that tbere were the lations to be Yu^lie® free „ot mora
Let me now add that it is the inten- I 1 1, Ï’7?® Asiatics working at Comox, than ten per cent of the nimbi
tion of the department having in view grated th®member for Nanaimo had availed themselves of this opportunltv
the development of other coal mines a atehd- The government a week or so I am sorry that I have no?"thE aito'
in the province of British Columbia 5ad sald that there were 236. To- with me as I have XL? L** d ta 
to increase the number of inspectors da£ he ,sald they numbered 405. to the school i t?1 lhem over
and to have this change take pl^e II Lv,?rfm,er McBride: Where did 1 8Ch001 board ----------
the end of the fiscal year, so that by I ob*flp these figures?
the opening of the fiscal year of 1909 se^arker wi|Hams: From you your-1 summer to reach
spectors. (Hlar^hLr.l^Th^1 oral Hpn; Richard McBride: I was very pect ‘^that^w^Te abl 1 ^urîher ex'
mine in Nicola is being opened up îareful to state at the time that the next session to hri? ?b ® during the
and promises very considerable d "- dgures were for 1906, and that later sure by whilh "thlf dowPsom® men
velopment, while other mines are be- tgures were not then available, and I fully solvëd ” thls question will be
ing opened up on Vancouver island a 80 sa-id that these wèré merely the ’
and in the very near future additional m'emP1oyed by the company, and Third Readings
mines ,wili be brought into operation n°„by E?,® contractors. On motion of Hon. Mr. McBride the
in Southeast Kootenay. (Hear, hear.) Wi,llams’ ln continuing, stated following bills were reported and ’read

Conditions in Cumberland Lhat„ he would make the assertion, and a third time: P d and read
. Now. just a word or two in regard muffin"'w^uTdTrovetëfora ïïJ tCon8titution act; to

to the conditions in Cumberland, . I the Mongolian did not receive ’ the to establish d|p"tment of lands, and
meUT hTs adless r’thisat Hon’ aa,me rate of wages in toe Cwox works ^ & departme"t of public 
iriena in ms aaaress this afternoon mines as the white miner Thu' nre .. .^ther directed his observatiops | mier had stood up for the inspectors -n, t Un,ver®'ty Bill
against the corporation involved than | He asked why the affair of Mr Arehl house, in committee, - resumed
partment^of ^mines^fh tl0“ the de- bald, Dick had not been properly to- COga‘1f’'atl°n of the University bill. 
ëhEET nE £ (hear, hear), and vestigated. ilr. Tompkins the man ,hSec Î 4 was amended by giving
8‘™p'y because there is nothing di- who had made the charge,’ had never! i?® unlversity authorities power to 
eEXhfe ?| bl?p disj>0.aiî1°? that would been examined, and no effort had been 1® ®, real P/operty for a period
n???*® b!m to ask fhis house to pass made to locate him. Mr Dick had t0 exceed 21 years,Ed5 agltost0nthi1mcorrDoSratitnnn hpromlft" been charged with receiving $300 J Mr. Henderson objected to sub-sec- 
needs6 makejhis InlTuZn IZpllT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “e1?ct1o„°f

r ”at,on by the 1,eutenant-

violent observations for which my hon FeTnie6"^^ ™ember f°r EPinpted. foF the first convocation onl"”

Col- in this - house when he was dealing y d knowledge of .the affair. vocation prominent residents of the
m. co ground: Chi- with this subject, I took it upon my r JYl tl r.cgard to the employment of ëiiXTh?®®. W?°, would otherwise be

nese miners, 62; runners, 13; mule- self to make a few enquiries. Now Fv? ,‘P mines' he might say that f„£lbI® to take part in the proceed- 
fti Eo’ 34â ?”d ’aborers, on roads, sir, it is quite true that this company „i®pFact1^1, was spreading. In the (?ear’,hear ) These gentlemen
etc., 39, and by white miners as help- employs foreign labor, but on the I?lne which he worked, three Chi- ''Loald he selected wholly irrespective
?rs. and not paid by the company, strength of the statement of the sec- ü.üo hav.e recently been engaged, and °£ their politics, or of their religion,
12-, making a total of 260; while these retary of the corporation, I again re- t m,creased the risk for himself any other consideration that
are the figures for the Japanese: Peat that the wages which are paid to ?n<! \be other whites, he could not oh- 92}**d be properly called in question.
Miners, 37; runners, 8; mule-drivers, Orientals at Cumberland are preciselv I 199?’ b®cauae Ü °ne colliery was to be (Hear, hear.)
6; laborers on roads, etc., 12; and on the same scale as those which are allowed the right, so should another. Section 42
employed by_ white miners and con- Paid to the white miners. My hon. He again referred to the questions
tractors) as helpers and paid entirely friend quotes from the report of Mr! which he had put in 1902. He had
by them, 82, making a total of Japa- King, but this has only regard to men aaked at that time if these Chinese
nese of 14o; or a grand total of 405 who later on were to be employed b? CPuld speak English. The reply w£
whëtlCS90semPl°yed, uhderground, of the company, and does not concern Lhat the department did know
whom 204 are employed and paid by those who are already in the employ They do not know to this day
miners and contractors, and 201 are °f the company. I followed my hon The fact that the dennrtme„V v. P

aw *“by ”” swAisaas
,sv^s„1“ds: —--o- -»•

was quite correct. (Hear, hear.) And T v, „T d See Why’
the statement is made Here that this Joiln McInnis (Grand Forks) could
clause applies, only to those who were It?1 see why the government' opposed 
to be brought to the mines, and not to tne Pî?p<LSal to lnvestigate the mines, 
the men who were already employed !™LIf tVe statements of the member 
there. *or Nanaimo were not correct. If the

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: Does the B5®f?ments were groundless, then their 
hon. gentleman mean to say that these ?klrts would be clear, and they would 

„ . Hindus and Orientals are paid from have the additional
Hon. Mr. McBride: Well, I am not <3 to $5 a day? ra

here to answer for the company. Now, Hon. Mr. McBride; I am distinctly 
Mr. Speaker, I wish at once to make advised by the secretary of the com- 
my position clear in respect to this Pany that the scale of wages which 
whole matter. I am not here in any govern the employment of the Ori- 
capacity as the spokesman for the ental miners is precisely the same as 
Union Colliery company. I am merely that which governs the employment 
her® to advise the house In regard to of , the white miners. (Hear, hear ) 

that l 6 {fCaS 86 5ar as the department has Possibly the Oriental miner may not 
wages varied from $150 knowledge of them. (Hear, hear.) J*Jt the same amount of coal as is 

m: , day- The hon. the first Through Examining Board lifted by the white miners, but both
1- U . t?ad been deceived on this The strength of jny hon. friend's case t”1®? ar? p?;ld the

, ,rir _°,m,pany’ by whom scores If it has anything at all In it lies in 1 g Ye,to the house the
ik- n,tals were employed un- the statement that the lives of white fëë,!®®.°.l my inf°ri”ation, the secre-

" p, defiance of the law. He miners are endangered by the emnlov £a£y ot»tbe company, and it must be
that this company em- ment underground of AaiticT who are ‘akep fwhat t Is worth. (Hear,

, . "bites and 1,750 Orientals illiterate and who knek» hear.) But speaking generally with
')'i - r1p",n'„and that upwards of working of mines I have submitted yegard to the conditions which my hon.

" wm sets ar"bs.;° *s&* »?

toria City Waterworks Act amend
ment bill (No. lie.)

Shops Regulation Act.on
Mr. McPhlllips asked the attorney- 

general the following questions:

affiaraSrS*8**:matters :
Are young presons (any boy or girl 

4the age of sixteen years) em
ployed in or about a shop, store or ware- 
house for a longer period than sixty- 
six and a half hours, including 
times, in any one week?

Are said persons employed during 
any Saturday for more than thirteen 
hours, including meal times ?

Are said persons employed during any 
other day for more than eleven hours 
Including meal times? ’

Are suitable seats provided for the 
or every female employed, and 
same’ emplqyeeB Permitted to

Are notices of the hours of employ
ment, as provided by the act, exhibited
or warehouse? P'aCeS lD th® Shop’ «‘ore

.^Are.the provisions of section 26 of 
the act complied with and enforced, and 
are all sanitary provisions made?

Are ail bakeshops constructed 
Kept in a sanitary manner?

Are employees in bakeshops required to work on Sunday? »=quirea
mnvTa th?pl°?ees, ln bakeshops employed more than twelve hours 
day, or 
one weekl

emaS! enforced’1’ ' ProV‘d,ng ^

and y A

Are any persons under the age of four- 
teAnrpy®ti,r8 employed to any bakeshops? 

%th 8 any bakeshops in a cellar
U ™dthe6r,dAmfndCe0dnïcrtX ‘° 8eCtl°n 

Are the provisions of the 
posted up in all bakeshops?

Has the superintendent of nolice whose duty it is to enforce the provis
ions of the act, made a report as to the 
enforcement of the provisions of tlm

Personal Property Tax Will 
Probably Be Diminished 

By the Government

(Hear, the following I

meal

NO INVESTIGATION NEEDED

Government Votes Down Reso
lution of Mr, Hawthorn

thwaite

use 
are all 
use the

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
An Important announcement - was

made at the sitting of the legislature 
yesterday by Hon. R. G. Tatlow? min
ister of finance

and

This was to the ef
fect that the government has been 
considering a reduction of the person
al property tax and at next session 
they will probably bring in a measure 
reducing it materially. Mr. Tatlow, 
in answer to a question upon the or
der. Stated that the government had 
considered the advisability of hand 
ing a portion of the tax over to the 
municipalities but had later deemed it 
preferable to remit it direct to the in
dividual. t—

more than sixty hours^n anyway.

Have Never Elected Man
never C=Uj?n®VaTd the minera have 
never availed themselves of the rightSS*»» o* electing a member^ 
thLS „board’ and under rule 10, with 
theapprovai of the miners, the board 

as completed. The minister of 
™l°e? waa alao obliged to appoint 
members or alternates at the Na-
Comp°any0mery °f th® Weat®rp

ar!ïhe department is not aware that 
any person is employed as a coal
£ ?b6r.. \C?nn®ctlon with any colliery 
Without being in possession of a cer- 
ttocate of competency (hear), and if
thJ 3,kS° employed, it is not
the fault of the department that the 
clauses of the act ln this relation have 
not been properly 
hear.)

Th. was marked by the de
nte upon Mr Hawthornthwaite’s re- 
vution looking to a commission to en
tire into the situation

Mr. Hawthornthwaite to his 
preamble alleged that most of the laws 
fir the protection and relief of the 
miners were set at naught. He speci- 
! 1 ally stated that at Comox there were 
many hundred Asiatics employed who 
knew nothing of English 
through their ignorance were _ 
to the lives of the white miners 

Ills remarks brought Hon. Richard 
McBride to his feet with a defence of 
the mines department, and the officials 
under it. He referred to the inspect
ées of .coal mines un^er the act in 
highly eulogistic terms, an* maintained 
lhat there was no necessity for an en
quiry for nq. specific complaints had 
ever been received by the department.

i he miners had their board of 
mers in the different collieries, 
miners at Comox were so satisfied with 
conditions that they had never availed 
themselves of the right to appoint an 
examiner. They had been satisfied to 
leave this to the government. The 
premier’s remarks were received with 
applause.

pro-

act keptin the coal

-, . reported as fully,
as they should be, and that the public 
was not properly informed 
ject. on the sub- him? ”0t’ WlU a report b® asked from
-H was said that injured men could 

tu . compensation’ but the fact was 
tnat they simply dare not take advan
tage of the law, even for the slightest 
injury, as they would not be again 
umPj yÎÜ’ , And even when men were 
killed, their widows dared not seek 
damages, lest their children be prac
tically driven out of the district. Such 
= „Ü°n2il;1<?n °f affaits was abnormal, 
and should not be permitted to exist 
in this province. He strongly urged 
the minister of mines to order a thor
ough investigation-into all these mat
ters, and ascertain whether his state
ments were, or were not, correct. He 
was satisfied that his statements were 
quite correct, and it was the duty of 
the government of the house to make
know Vthe‘truth? ^ ^ th® public

sujehr!npdJtr' on8o" ^

absent from the province but that , 
i*a®in»stl#rned '"formation would be 
tained from him regarding the pnfnrno 
ment of the Shop Regulation Act, 1900? 

School at Queanel.
Mr. Yorston asked the chief commis, 

question! landS and works the following

toIpl1acethea ‘s^on
SeQuesne?’n °f a neW schopl building

Fûlton replied 
requisitloii had as yet been 
this connection from the 
partment

enforced. (Hear,and who
a menace

whenOne 
prevent

ob-

pro-

exam-
The that no 

received in 
education de-

Mr. Oliver's Question.
„,Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis- 
questions: 8116 WOrks the following

1- What quantities of coal were nnr- 
chased by the government during the
nntntc180 xrat ,each of the following 
P.®1"1®- Nanaimo, Victoria, Vancouver 
New Westminster? 2. What prira was 
L d per ton (state whether shirt/ or 
long ton) in each case? 3. Who sunnlieri 
îb® poal in each case? 4. Were tenders 
for .the supply of coal called for’

|a-fiBrssvfasr's, vf

a ftr'vavr I oyKss, |5 per ton, lon^ 9

tained £r^u?t®n* 4. Tenders were ob-
SS- T*5 x ,cases of the Victoria eaftl toi gaol UH^nuaïh2o1’ New Westmfnl- 
tol thl ’d^kes in !Lth®.nInsane and

fromb6tlmeaItoa;?fmtehe CU8t°0n? P^hJe

»ba® b®®a as

sec-Mr. Macdonald did not 
press an opinion as to the justice of 
Mr- Hawthornthwaite’s contentions, 
nor had lie anything to say against the 
mines departments. He thought that 
the best interests of the province would 
be served by having an enquiry, how
ever

The resolution was voted down 
straight party vote, the 
against the united opposition.

The third reading of the bill to in
corporate the Hudson Bay Pacific rail
way company took place.

A number of bills were committed 
md will be reported tomorrow.

committee aga^n considered 
the University bill, but rose and re-* 
ported progress. J. A. Macdonald mov-"

. to strike out the section dealing 
with th£ granting of theological de
crees by theological colleges in affilia
tion with the university but this 
voted down. -

The Speaker took the chair
O'clock.'-

Prayers by the Rev. George Kinney 
Orientals in Mines.

Mr Hawthornthwaite: I beg to move 
itk- freas (b*s legislature enacted in 
e D A" act to amend the Coal Mines 
Regulation act, providing that no per
son should be employed linderground 
" any. 9°a|_ mine for a longer period 
man elSht hours from “bank to bank" 
tsuiface entrance into a mine) ; and 

Whereas this legislature further en
acted in 1903-4 An act to ) Further
»hfhd tbe Soal M,nes Regulation act, »hich provides “Coal Miner" shall 

11 a Person employed underground 
m any coal mine to cut, shear, break 
0l a-osen coal from the solid 
*>>' hand 4" ‘ ‘

ex- Premier’s Reply

told sir to« I have Been deceived 
and deceived by officials of my de
partment. Well, my hon. friend, in 
that case must refer tq the inspect 
of my department. 1— orson a 

government are three. to number^? nlTonTTt 
them was appointed by this govern- 
ment, and all of them have been ot- 
ficials of the department and members 

tbe "'vil service for some years. 
With regard to two of them, com- 
f^m »iw,er,e at onfe time made, but 
the official investigation, which fol
lowed, showed that these complaints 
were absolutely groundless. (Hear, 
hear ) And speaking for myself, sir, 
as the minister in charge of the de
partment of mines, I have nothing to 
say in respect to these gentlemen ex
cept- to express the strongest possible 
confidence in these officials.

It is an easy thing, sir, to make a 
charge against civil service officials, 
but we frequently find in such Instances 
that there is no foundation > for the 
charges. (Hear, hear.) This proved 
to be the fact In the cases of Messrs. 
McGregor and Dick when an investi
gation took place. And If any direct 
complaints, framed along the lines of 
the charges, which are now preferred 
bÿ my hon, friend, are submitted to 
my department I shall be only too 
happy and too pleased to order a 
strict inquiry to be made, and to see 
that every possible facility shall 
given for a very full and a very com
plete investigation. (Cheers.)

Official Figures 
Mr. Speaker, when I was-addressing 

the-house t)ie other day on this sub
ject; I had to my opinion at any rate 
every Justification for every statement 
which I gave to my hon, friend; -who 
now tells the house that on his in
formation 850 white men and 1,750 
Orientals are employed at the Union 
mines. My hon. friend.does not give 
the source of his information, but I 
would take, it that this comes from 
some one in that. locality. My infor
mation on the’ subject, however sir 
is more direct, and is of a depart
mental character, and the figures 
which I will give to. the house will go 
to show that instead of 1,750 Orien
tals being employed in these mines 
there are but 405. (Hear, hear.) 
complete figures are as follows;

Employed by the Wellington 
liery at Comox under

The- province 
money as to the 

council may

Muse in

!
Railway Assessment Act

Hon. Mr. Tatlow, to moving the 
ond reading of the bill

sec-
__ ... _ further to
ion?nd 41?e, Railway Assessment act, 
1907, explained that its object was to 
remove a discrepancy which appeared 
in the act of last year. Sections 2 and 
*-°J the bill removed this discrepancy, 
ana make the following provisions:

Section 6 of chapter 42 of the stat
utes of 1907, being the Railway As
sessment act, 1907, is hereby amended 
py inserting after the word “property” 
Jn the fourth line thereof, 
the rate of taxation to be 

cent, of the assessed value.”
The amendments made by sections 2 

and 3 of this act fShall apply to the 
assessment and taxation of railways 
for the years 1907 and 1908, as well as 
to the assessment and taxation of rail
ways for years subsequent to 1908.

These bills 
time.

Iwas
and

at 2

youl which is working “with me to tois°mat-’ 
1 h°Pe» during the

some practical solu-

V-.

coming
th® motion of the niler, the house hon., the : 

rose at 5:50 o’clock.
pre-

the words 
one per RUSH CONSTRUCTION

Eastern British Columbia Railway 
Company Well Satisfied With * 

Settlement Reachedbe
(

„„ ,4. whether
or machinery, and, after the 

c-mmg into force of this .apt 
sts.-to of a certificate of competency 

such, and further, III. "No certify 
rate of competency shall be granted to 
anj coal miner who does not satisfy
era thflJ|°h y|0t board of examin- 
Wth *21 h>? t8„ sufficiently conversant ith the English language, and with 
’1,prpvisions °f the acts relating to n aa p“g a"d rules and regulations 

llade thereunder to render his em- 
HHM aa such safe, aftd also that 

employed .in. a coal mine 
months previous 

- such 
knowl-

Uer him competent to “ p’ertorm ?the 
men!’’; aaPnPd®rtai"i"g to his employ-

Whereas It is will known that these
undereher !fW3 fSr the Protection of 
underground workers in coal mines 
are not observed to the coal mines 
V ancouver-island, more especially the

.MSSiiS»oSJS™
Ployed underground in 
Cumberland;

Therefore, be it resolved that tt***
=n°q1toe™toto Iakef prompt measures^ 
nquire into the foregoing matters «nil 

enforce the laws in question 
Statements Misleading.

He remarked that the statements 
Inch had been given out by the de- 

P?r ,Jient m^nes with respect to the 
number of Orientals employed in these 
unes, and especially underground 
ini been misleading and incorrect’ 
hut he did not charge the minister of 

nes with deliberately misleading the 
' us- m this respect. On the con!

Il-- I » he uwas qult® satisfied that the 
u-ter had been himself deceived- S h°ugh the result in either case wal 

- u , Mapy accidents had oc-
' and undoubtedly- these 

w„ the Incompetency of these 
■ Mere employed on face work 

: this province was not
t l Mr! îh Cacts- The first minister 

th® house that the Oriental 
,,n the Cumberland mines re- 

same wages which were I tb® whtie miners. But hl 
A' ■ Mackenzie King’s re- 

Ar|Grientai immigration

Thewav Po^fn.®™ Brltiah Columbia Rail- 
way company, as soon as they secure 
their charter, will rush construction
riient terms of the settle-

between the Eastern B. E. 
Railway company and the Southeast
w11tmadeRaiIWay company- a mistake

'were read the second
pos- Hudson Bay-Pacific Ry.

M*- Behnsen (Victoria) moved the 
third reading of the bill incorporating 
the Hudson Bay-Pacific Railway 
pany.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) 
the following amendment:

“Provided, always, that neither 
rectly nor indirectly shall any person 
of Oriental birth or extraction be em
ployed in the construction of the 
railway.”

corn-

offered
'whTil! S,oujheast Kootenay company

CTantW1 elÜirfïy opPOsed the
granting of the Corbin charter over
fpypart of the territory, subsequent- 
|e£odp6poasi«r «K

if the cotote peCoplérdreppUerdtethneirrane3 
plication for the balance.

This proposition was accepted 
that was the only part of the terriu 
the Corbin people wished to build 
at the present time.

not
1di-
•*Ploy ment 

he has been__
for at feast twelve .—pIt
(Irti’f® dGte of his application for 
certificate, and has sufficient «.t
,eufeu®Lmeth<,dîr ôf c0âl mining-tb 

competent to

said
gover-

Hon. Mr. Eberts observed that ser- 
ious amendments could not be made 
on third readings, and directed the 
non. gentleman’s attention to rule 55.

Mr. Williams moved, that the bill be 
re-çommitted, and also suggested the 
suspension of this rule.

Hon. Mr. Eberts: The hon. mem
ber is clearly out of order.

Mr. Bebnsen:

iap-

The

-
in-

KESTREL IS BUSY
upon the bill receiving Its^hl’rd read! 
mg now. Further, the amendment is 
unconstitutional, and contrary to Do
minion policy. ,

Mr. Williams then moved the ad
journment of the debate, but the mo-
division-3 negatlved on the following

Watchfulness of Cruiser Prevents U. 8. 
Halibut Vessels From Getting 

Fishthat 
are em- 

the mines at
a

“ïhe regulationsprovide that all properTy^actualfy oc
cupied or used by the university in the 
conduct of any part of its educational 
system, shall be exempt from 
description of taxation.

Theological Degrees 
section 91, to respect to the af

filiation of theological colleges, Mr. 
Macdonald urged that it be struck out, 
ss the British Columbian college 
would no doubt eventually affiliate 
with this university unless prevented 
from doing so by some such provision. 
Sufficient safeguards already sur
rounded in his opinion the granting of 
theological degrees.

Hon. Dr. Young said that he had 
carefully read

governing the 
rights of Canadian fishermen to Can
adian waters for their operations and 
restricting American fishermen from 
using them for that purpose are be
ing enforced more thoroughly this 
year than ever before, says the Seattle 
rimes. In Hecate straits, a former 
favorite fishing bank for American 
craft, there has been an appreciable 
decrease to the catch by men from 
this side, owing to the patrol boat 
Kestrel,, of the Canadian government, 
which has been located to the straits 
for some time past. In speaking of 
the result an officer on the Francis 
Putting, from this port, said 
day:

Yeas—Messrs. King, Naden, Hall 
Eagleson, Jones, Yorston, Oliver, Mac- 
donalâ, Henderson, Jardine, Brewster, 
Williams, McInnis—13.
„ Nays—Messrs. Tatlow, McBride, 
Cotton, Ellison, Ross, Thomson, Hunt
er, Fulton, Taylor, Garden, Gifford, 
Grant, Behnsen, Manson, McGuire, 
Mackay, Parson, Davey—18.

every

Mr. Hawthornthwaite Disputes
MV Hawthornthwaite :. Is this the

number employed by the company al
together?

Hon. Mr. McBride: Yes, underground 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite; I am inform

ed that 1,750 are working for the com
pany, and I would like to ask about 
the 500 Japanese under contract to this 
company. ■

Pairs—Messrs. Shatford,
Munro, Kergin.

The bill was read the third time 
and passed. ..............

Schofield,

yester-
Invitation to Luncheon

Hon. Mr. Eberts announced to the 
house that he was in receipt of an in
vitation from the officers and mem
bers of the Canadian Club, requesting 
the pleasure of their presence at the 
Empress hotel at luncheon on Thurs
day, February 27, at 1 p. m., in com
memoration of the battle and victory 
of Paardeberg. (Applause.)

G. T. P. Negotiations

During January last year, Ameri
can boats caught 1,000,000 pounds of 
halibut off the banks in Hecate
’KOrtAo Thua far this year less than 
-60,000 pounds have been caught 
there, Butler Cove, on Stephens lsl- 
Snd, where they have been

. » , over a letter which he
had received from Dr. White, and in 
which th#it gentleman declared that 
their degrees were not at present 
granted unless the qualification pro
vided by this clause was observed. 
And if that college had already this 
standard he asked why was objection 
taken to this restriction ! He quite
recognized the fact that the degrees 
of B. D. and of D. D. were often be
stowed for honorary reasons, but oth
er religious bodies approved of the re
striction, and Its only object was to 
raise the standard of 
grees. (Hear, hear.)

were 
men 

, and
proving that Mr. lllwthoTnthwaito 
was deviating from the truth. The fact 
of the matter was that the 
ment feared that the charges 
groundless, but true.

Wants Select Committee.
John Oliver (Delta) thought that his 

proposal of the select committee of 
the house was the best way ln which 
this investigation should be held It 
ought to be held at 

... .. Hawthornthwaite disagreed 
with the member for Delta. He had 
stated that these Chinese were unfit
ted to obtain certificates to work un
derground because they could not 
apeak English. It was impossible to 
bring 300 or 400 Chinese down to Vlc- 
tsria to examine them before a select 
committee. He was prepared to

govern- 
were not

.... in the
of cleaning the fish, has not 

been visited by an 
since November.

l-'i.C] to
American boat 

. . The Kestrel keeps
the American captains guessing, and 
by preventing them from using har
bors to clean their fish they eventual
ly force them onto Alaskan banks for 
their catch.”

P'
tli

Mr. Oliver: I would, like to. learn 
how the negotiations between the 
government and the G. T. P. are get- 

collegiate de- ting on.
Hon. Mr. McBride: I am very 

Mr. Macdonald said he did not base Pleased to inform my hon. friend that 
his objection on Dr. White’s letter, but these negotiations are progressing
on principle Such a provision was not very favorably. (Laughter.) H. O. Miles, contractor, of this elt-r
to be found in any other similar meas- Present Petition has been given the contract for ttoi
presencf g LSTUS a '«ÏÏ byN=av.M, ffiKSSA MS

e n the direction of standing in the j posing private bill to amend the’ Vie- Llf^re^the Mtoltocto6^" a"d Pown-

t-
once.Mr.same

Gets the Contract.

guar-0

>

m .

, 17.—Temperance 
i well satisfied with 
atlon of the Roblin 
he new law Is en
voies will be taken 
Uities during the

ebruary 21, 1908,
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-J^r- Furniture Bargains 
for Friday

r;hAY S’Tul

ar Our February Furniture Sale, which is merrily going 
along, still offers a multitude of excellent money-saving 
opportunities, and we are listing in. today’s ad. some very 
special values in Mission Dining-room Furniture. This 
class of Furniture is rapidly growing in popularity, and 
deservedly so. It is simple in outline, restful, artistic and 
thoroughly practical, while the finish harmonizes with 
any color scheme you may desire. The workmanship put 
into these pieces from the “arts and crafts” is the best, 
while the prices quoted hdre are decidedly low.

Mission Dining Room Suites
These Suites consist of one buffet, 

one dining table, one cjjina closet and 
serving table, made of best selected- 

ash and very nicely finished in early 
English style, and are exceptionally 
stirring values, which will no doubt 
move quickly. The prices for tomor
row are as follows:
Regular $60.00. Tomorrow

Ï!

?
•' m

wssssfâsi&à.mm^2

Early English Sideboard, Reg. $100 for $80
EARLY ENGLISH SIDEBOARD, with full size base surmounted 

with two leaded glass cabinets affixed to back, British bevel plate 
mirror at back. d* OA AA
Regular value $100.00, for .........  .........«pO V» VV

one

Early English Buffet, Regular $60 for $48
EARLY ENGLISH BUFFET, with three-quarter cabinet base and 

long leaded glass cabinet above top. British beveled d*y| Q A A
plate mirror. Regular value $60.00, for.............................tj)^IO«UV for

Early English China Cabinet, Reg. $30 for $24 x
EARLY ENGLISH CHINA CABINET, with square ends and leaded 

glass top, panels in door and sides, 4-grooved shelves. J A A
Regular value was $30.00, for................................................

$49Regular $69.00. Tomorrow
for

$64Regular $82.00. Tomorrow
for

Spring Newness in Our 
Men’s Clothing De

partmentm

Our showing of moderately-priced Men’s Clothing for Spring wear is most com
prehensive, and are all up to the minute mark. Long experience in handling 
Men’s Ready-to-wear Apparel puts us in a position to supply the wants of the 
most fastidious dresser, and by coming here you are assured of extra satisfac
tion. We have created a most exacting standard for our department of ap
parel for men. To desire a real good, tasty suit of clothes is not a sign of 
weakness, rattier it is an indication of personal pride and character. A well- 
groomed man evokes favorable comment always, and human nature is just 
vain enough to like it. Our Spring Suits inspire confidence Because they -are 
correct. They are cut correctly, tailored perfectly and fit accurately, and it 
will require but a few moments for us to settle the Spring Suit question. See 
the ones ranging in prices from—.

gsewmk 19
Rrl
h.l

MSB
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$8.75 to $12.50-X /

Large and Varied Stock of 
Boys’ Clothing

Splendid Range of Spring 
Head Dress

Some Great Underpricings in Office Furniture
Roll Top Desk. Regular 

Value $45. Special 
Tomorrow $36

ROLL TOP DESK, made of birch, 
mahogany finish, has deep base 
and fitting cabinets, has two ped
estals, contains 4 drawers each. 
Regular value of this fine desk 
was $45.00. Spe
cial tomorrow at

Flat Top Desk. Regular 
$14 for $11.50

Flat Top Desk. Regular 
Value $17. Special 
Tomorrow $13.50

awaits you here. We have just received and have on 
show a splendid range of Stetson’s famous Soft and 
Stiff Hats. Both will be worn this Spring and both 
are here in perfection. Stetéon Hats are too widely 
known for their splendid wearing qualities and up to 
the minute styles to bear much comment. But in 
our showing will be found hats to suit all faces and 
priced so as to meet all purses, ^y| A A
up from.............. «..................... .. .......vrv

The section devoted to Boys’ Clothing is a well filled 
place. Goods from the most reliable makers are to 
be found here in choice array and mothers will do 
well to come in and inspect the many splendid lines 

before purchasing elsewhere. Made of the most fa
vored materials and at prices you’ll be glad to pay. 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits in tweeds 
and worsteds from....................

Flat Top Office Desk, made of se
lected elm, well finished and which 
we venture to say cannot be du
plicated elsewhere for the same 
price. The regular price of this 
piece qf furniture was $14.00. 
Specially priced til CA 
for tomorrow at.........y I I «U V

This is a splendid Desk for the 
money we are offering it at. It is 
made of solid oak, well finished, 
and should leave the store in quick 
order. The regular value was $17, 
but for tomorrow it ^ | O PA 
is marked at..............w I v.DU$2.75 $36.00

There is Satisfaction in Buying at This Store
And the more you get acquainted with the store the more you will realize this fact. No 
matter what price you pay you will find that in conformity with good quality it is lower 
than can be met with elsewhere. No matter whether you have much or little to spend 
it’s soundest economy to spend it here. We are firm believers in the theory that we 
benefit ourselves most when we serve you best and it is our aim to see that our custo-

White Net Bed Setts. Reg. $6.50 
Friday $3.75

Special Line of Men’s Stripe 
Shirts Tomorrow at 50c

deep ruffle on spread and bolster cover, with medallion 
io WHITE NET BED SETTiS, lace edge and insertion, 

centre. Regular $6.50. An
Friday special................ ... ................................... . ..<90,/j

This special lot includes a splendid range in 
Men’s Stripe Shirts. These are all new, fresh, 
crisp merchandise, just the thing for Summer 
use. They are made of striped print and cam
bric and have cuffs detached and 
attached. Special Friday............

mers leave the store perfectly satisfied in every respect. We can assure you that no Friday’s Offering in Men’s 
Underwear at $1.00 

Each

50c complaint is too small for us to attend to.

A FEW WEEK-END BARGAINS WHICH WILL REACH EVERY EXPECTATIONAminster Rugs for Friday’s Selling 
Each $2.00

i
Tomorrow we are offering a splendid bargain 

in Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Sizes of shirts are 34,36 and 38. Drawers are* 

-32, 34 and 36, and are exceptionally good val
ues. They are not the kind that will cause 
you to complain, but instead make you wish 
you had bought more. The special price for 
tomorrow is, 
each .... ..

24 SAXONY AXMINSTER RUGS, size 27 in. x 54 in., in all 
designs and coloring. Have deep, rich wool pile and a beau
tiful Rug. Special price for Friday QQ Special in Black Sateen Underskirts
at

Tomorrow we are placing on sale a splendid range of Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts. .These are 
all this season’s goods and are exceptionally fine quality and splendid values.

Ladies* Underskirts Priced at $1.25 Ladies* Underskirts Priced at $1.50
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

made with deep flounce, 14 inches wide and 
finished with four small ruffles, is a splendid 
wearing article and priced for 
tomorrow at .... .... .....

Ladies* Underskirts Priced at $1.75
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT, made of extra heavy quality sateen, with 14-inch 

shirred flounce and finished with two accordian pleated frills, priced for * f
tomorrow’at............................................................................... .................................... ............... -u) 1 ■ I J

6
Send for Our New Spring and Sum

mer Catalogue $1.00This lot includes Ladies’ Black Sateen Under
skirts, made with 10-inch flounce, flounce is 
accordian pleated, skirt made of extra good 
quality sateen. Priced for 
tomorrow’s selling at ....

Our new Spring and Summer catalogue is now ready, and 
will be gladly mailed to out of town residents, who send in 
their name and address. It is profusely illustrated, showing 
the most up to date styles in millinery, women’s and men’s 
ready to wear apparel, and also contains a splendid list of sta
ple articles, small ware, furniture, hardware, kitchen utensils, 
stoves, ranges, groceries, etc., and will be found a most inter
esting and wonderful help to all out of town residents.

$1.50 The Spirit of New Merchandise$1.25
There’s a hypnotic influence about new merchandise 

whenever it appears, no matter how forehanded may be the 
showing. Every change in style and fabric seems imbued with 
a magical suggestion, and an insinuating charm that few wo
men can resist. Our Spring showing of Waists are by far the 
most attractive we have ever had on show, and which demon
strates the store’s supremacy in matters of style and fashion.

How About Your House Cleaning ? 
Let us Give an Estimate

The Best Is None Too Good When 
Purchasing a RangeSpecial Bargains in Corset Covers 

Friday. Reg. Values
75c to $1.25

The time to be thinking about doing your house cleaning 
is now at hand, and there is no better way of having it done 
than with

and for that reason alone, wC urge you to inspect the stock of* 
Stoves, Ranges, etc., which are on display in our stove depart
ment (annex). The Stoves and Ranges which we keep are the 
Best that money can produce, the materials used in their con
struction is the Highest quality, while the workmanship can
not be excelled.

The Vacuum House Cleaner
It is the most up-to-date system as yet known, no dirt or 

distasteful work necessary when having it done by this system. 
We are at present doing a number of houses, and we suggest 
that you put your order in as early as possible, owing to the 
season advancing. For particulars of this system ring up 1685, 
Carpet Department. You will find it most reasonable and sat
isfactory.

z
Albion Stoves and Ranges

have stood the test for the past 30 years, and are reputed for 
their excellent baking qualities, as well as being ornamental, 
and are manufactured in the City of Victoria. Thus by buy
ing one you get it direct from the factory. Another feature is 
that duplicate parts Can always be obtained in quick order.

This lot comprises a number of sizes in 32 and 34-inch, and for a person who is able to make use of 
them is a bargain extraordinary. They are slightly soiled through being shown and handled, but 
a few minutes in the wash will soon remedy this little obstacle. : The regular values Q r- 
were 75c to $1.25.: Special for tomorrow*;at.»............................................... ... ............... ...............

r.
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Runners and Squares at 90c The Tell-Tale Milk Jugs at 25cMen’s Socks—3 Pairs for 50c Men’s Trousers $2.00 to $1.00
Tomorrow we are placing on sale a splendid assortment 

of Banners and Squares. These are made of Muslin 
and Applique. Size of Runners are 18 x 72 and 
Squares are 36 x 36. Specially priced 

ï for tomorrow at................ .... ....

A splendid line of Men’s Heavy Woolen Socks go on sale 
tomorrow at a very enticing figure. These are in grey 
and brown and it is safe to say that they will clear 
quickly at this enticing price. Special for 
tomorrow, 3 pairs for ....................................

This is just the kind of jug which you need, is marked 
in measurements of half pint, 1 pint, 1 1-2 pints and 
one quart. Short measure is next to impossible when 
using one of these jugs, and which is 
specially priced at.. .. \. .... .....

A specially strong line of Men’s Pants go on sale tomor
row at special prices. These are all mostly in tweeds 
and will no doubt interest every man who wishes a 
good pair of pants at a small price. Special 4* | AA 
for tomorrow, $2.00 and ...... ;.......... u) I • VV90c 50c 25c

Sec the Furniture Display in 
the Broad Street v 

Windows
See the Furniture Display in 

the Broad Street 
Windows

1 <
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Reports Sent Frc 
That President 

Will Prot

FOREIGN &FFIC

RaMa 
May Come Up 

Parliame

Paris, Feb. 21.—Apnoj 
cent stories in the E 
concerning the open < 
churia, Stephen Lanzar 
Paris paper, who at or< 
York, telegraphs hi.» j 
learned on the highest 
as a consequence of offit 
tions that have reache 
concerning the violatioi 
the open door understa 
chuna, President Roo 
to despatch a note of 
powers, accompanied 
that they Join with the 
in reminding Japan of 
ments.

M. Lanzanne adds tha 
be sent as soon as the 
arrives at San Franc: 
that Japan does not ch 
tude.

Doubted in Lo
London. Feb. '21.—Coi 

terest has been aroused 
commercial circles by t 
over here by the Amerl< 
dents of certain Londoi 
the United States is at 

I with the power* with a 
testing against the polii 
Japan In Manchuria, it 1 
ed that Japan’s course 
own merchants advanta< 
traders in that part of 
ing is known here offlei 
this proposed protest, at 
Office doubts the reliabl; 
ports. Some complaint 
received from Englishmi 
Manchuria, and in some 
It has been shown that 
merce in that territo>w 
but on the vtfeote. the " 
that It would be most 1_ 
Ush the fact that Janet 
served the policy of the

With regard to the 
the contract held by a 
the extension of Hsin-M 
men railroad, the Fo 
lias advised the contrat 
case is one in which ( 
cannot interfere; that It 
consideration of Japan 
When the contract was 
John Jordan, the Britisl 
China, was instructed to 
Chinese government in t 
as soon as he learned t 
agreed with Japan i>ot 
any road which would 
the South Manchurian r< 
held that this projectet 
compete, the matter 
The contractors interes 
influential, and the que 
raised in the house of c< 

Chronicle’s Comi
London, Feb. 21.—The 

icle in a long article and 
testing against Japan's h 
in shutting the door of 
vetoing the Hsin-Mtn- 
railroad which was beir 
by a British firm (this 1 
time that a British flrn 
such a contract in Chh 
the view of the British 
that Japan must decide 
such matters, makes Ji 
arbiter of any steps Ch 
for the development of < 
industry in Manchuria a 
a far-reaching effect in 
the Chinese government 
with British contractors.

“One wonders," says t 
“whether, if the contract 
cured by a Japanese fir 
objections to improved 
tions would have been fe

The Chronicle asks thi 
be ventilated by parliame

ROME’S ANCIENT
Excavations at Its Site D 

Interesting Relics 
Old City

Rome, Feb. 22.—W. D. 
author, was present tods 
vitation of Signor Ban 
the excavation work at t 
•tiho opening up of a no 
the ruins, which.:,brought • 
relics of the greatest Int 
lng the foundations of t 
justice, built there cent 
Ohrlst. Mr. Howells red 
that he visited the Fon 
when it was nothing 
cattle field. It was from 
stance that the Forum t 
of Campo Vaccino."

Rescued Sailors I 
Hew York, Feb. 22.—Ci 

<lght sailors of the Amer 
Edward J. Bsrwlnd, were 
today on the eteamer C 
Z.lverpool. They were, p 
mid-ocean by the Br 
Mercedes de Larrlnga, a 
Liverpool.
'ms bound from New Or 
adelphta, when her 
abandon her.

The Edwar

crew

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22- 
Wlgue and after facing 

times on the treache 
Maimiee bay, the rescue 
S?n„arrlvcd in the city 
h1®, “rhthouse .bearing 
wJe- ^?los Hayden. 
Wednesday of last week. 

* an/® *d- fourteen miles
thed "“rowly asc<H>ed 

e r*ttaiereu^open plac<
)

FOR

25c
. FOR

25c
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